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EMERGENCY TARIFF.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1921.

UNITED STATES SENArE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10.30 o'clock a. rn., in

room 310, Senate Office Building, Senator Boies Penrose presiding.
Present: Senators Penrose (chairman) McCumber, Smoot, La

Follette, Dillingham, McLean, Curtis, Calder, Sutherland, Simmons,
Williams, Thomas, Jones, Gerry, and Nugent.

The committee thereupon proceeded to the consideration of the bill
(H. R. 15275), an act imposing temporary duties upon certain
agricultural products to meet present emergencies, to provide revenue,
and for other purposes, which is here printed, in full, as follows:

Be it vmeted by the Senate and House oj Representatives oj the United States oj America
in Congress assembled, That on and after the day following the passage of this Act for
the period of ten months, there shall be levied, collected, and paid upon the follow-
ing articles, when imported from any foreign country into the United States or into
any of its possessions (except the 1hilippino Islanas, the Virgin Islands, and the
islands of Guam and Tutuila), the rates of duty which are prescribed by this set-tin,namely y:
. 1. Wheat, 30 cents per bushel.

2. Wheat flour and semolina, 20 per centum ad valorem.
3. Corn Corn or maize, 15 cents per bushel of fifty-six pounds.
4. Beans, provided for in paragraph 197 of the act entitled "An act to reduce tariff

duties and to provide revenue for the Government, and for other purposes," approved
October 3, 1913, 2 cents per pound.

5. Peanuts or ground beans, 3 cents per pound.
6. Potatoes, 26cents per bushel of sixty pounds.
7. Onions, 40 cents per bushel of fifty-seven pounds.
8. Rice, cleaned, 2 cents per pound; uncleaned rice, or rice free of the outer hull

and still having the inner cuticle on, I cents per pound; rice flour, and rice meal,
and rice broken which will pass through a number twelve wire sieve of a kind pre-
scribed by the Secretary of the Treasury one-fourth of I cent per pound; paddy, or
rice having the outer hull on, three-fourths of 1. cent per pound.

9. Lemons 11 cents per pound.
10. Oils: Peanut, 26 cents per gallon; cottonseed, coconut, and soya bean, 20

cents per gallon.
11. Cattle, 30 per centum ad valorem.
12. Sheep: One year old or over, $2 per head: less than one year old, $1 per head.
13. Fresh mutton and lamb, 21 cents per pound.
14. Cotton having a staple of one and three-eighths inches or more in length, 7 cents

per pound.
16. Manufactures of which cotton of the kind provided for in panagraph 14 is the

component material of chief value, 7 cents per pound, in addition to the rates of duty
imposed thereon by existing law.

16. Wool, commonly known as clothing wool, includinghalrof the camel, angora gat,
and alpaca, but not such wools as are commonly known as carpet wools: Unwa93ed,
15 cents per pound; washed, 30 cents per pound; scoured, 45 cents per pound. Un-
washed wools shall be considered such as shall have been shorn from the animal without
any cleaning; washed wools shall be considered such as have been washed with water
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only on the animal's back or on the skin; wools washed in any other manner than on
the animal's back or on the skin shall be considered as scoured wool. On wool and
hair provided for in this paragraph, which is sorted or increased in value by the re.
section of any part of the original fleece, the duty shall be twice the duty to which it
would otherwise be subject, but not more than 45 cents per pound.

17. Wool and hair of the kind provided for in paragraph 16, when advanced in any
manner or by any process of manufacture beyond the washed or scoured condition, and
manufactures of which wool or hair of the kind provided for in paraph 16 is the
component material of chief value, 45 cents per pound in addition to the rates of duty
imposed thereon by existing law.

.Sc. 2. The rates of duty imposed by section 1 (except under paragraphs 15 and 17)
in the case of articles on which a rate of duty is imposed by existing law, shall be in
lieu of such rate of duty during the ten months' period referred to in section 1.

SEc. 3. After the expiration of the ten months' period referred to in section 1, the
rates of duty u on the articles therein enumerated shall be those, if any, imposed
thereon by existing law.

Sec. 4. The duties imposed by this act shall be levied, collected, and padd on the
same basis, in the same manner, and subject to the same provisions of law, including
penalties, as the duties imposed by such act of 1913.

Passed the House of Representatives December 22, 1920.
Attest: WM. TYLERt PAGE, e,*.b

The CHAIt AN. We have met this morning to hear gentlemen who
appear in relation to the consideration of 71. R. 15275, which has
been referred to this committee.

Mr. llagenbarth, do you desire to proceed now?
Mr. HAGENBAItT1. Yes, sir.
'The CHAIRMAN. If you will proceed, then, Mr. Hagenbarth, the

committee will be very much interested in what you have to say.

STATEMENT OF MR. F. 1. HAGENBARTH, SALT LAKE CITY,
UTAH, ON BEHALF OF THE WOOLGROWING INDUSTRY.

Mr. F. J. IIAG]ENBARTU. I am appearing here, Mr. Chairman, on
1 half of the woolgrowing industry. I am president of the National
Wool Growers' Association and the executive officer of the National
Live Stock Association. I will try to make my statement as brief
as possible.

I would like to have the committee understand distinctly at the
outset that the woolgrowers are not here pleading for profit. Weare simply pleading for preservation and hope to make it showing
that will convince this committee that conditions have reached a
point now in the woolgrowing and sheep-breeding industry, in the
Northwest particularly, and in the great West, west of tile Misissipi
River, where we are not only facing liquidation, but we are actually
in the process of liquidating our breeding herds, our ewes: the source
of our future wool and meat supply are going to market'in order to
liquidate the expenses and the losses that have been incurred during
the last three years in this business.

There has been a general supposition that the wool men, in com-
mon with many other industries of this country, during the war
made a tremendous amount of money. I am sure certain members
of this committee will remember that when the war broke out the
wool men were called. to Washington in 1918 by the Council of
National Defense and asked to turn their wool over to the Govern-
ment of the United States on the lea that it was a war necessity,
that there was no shipping, and hat the Government needed the
wool. The woolgrowets did this, and they not only did it, but they
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based their prices on which wool was turned over to this Government
on the prices obtaining July 30, 1917, going back it year. In the
meantime costs continued to advance.

Senator LA FOLLy.TT.. What were the wool prices in 1917?
Mr. LAGENBAUTH. The average price to the grower in 1917 would

average around 50 cents a pound, Senator. They were about 18 per
cent higher in 1918 at the time this agreement was made with the
Government.

Now, by doing that the wool growers shut themselves out from the
possibility of making any excessive war profits or building up a surplus
to take care of the shock which subsequently came about. It might
have been very poor business, but it was at least good citizenship.
And it is a fact that this was done.

In the following year, after the armistice was declared, we found
the Government with about 400,000,000 pounds of wool on hand.
The Government entered into the market as a competitor with the
woolgrowers in the sale of its surplus products, so that the prices in
1919 that were obtained were not excessive.

I think you will find in the report of the 'rarift Board, if those
figures are available, that the cost of production of wool in the West
amounted to from 45 to 48 cents a pound, after making all proper
credits for the sale of the mutton and by-products pertaining to the
industry.

Senator LA FOLALTTE. Did you state the price that was realized
in 1919?

Mr. HAO1NDnAIRTfr. The price that was realized in 1919 varied,
Senator La Follette.

Senator LjA FOILITHT. I.)o Vou know what the average was?
Mr. IIAGUNnAwIIi. The merino wools brought Very good prices.

rhe average, perhaps, would be around 60 cents per pound. But
unfortunately the lower-grade wools, through a peculiar circumstance
which was caused by the Government initially, brought very low
prices: in fact, some of those wools were unsolable.

I would like to know, Mr. Chairman, how much tine this committee
is going to allot, because if these questions are going to be answered
intelligently and fully, I would have to he governed by the time
allotted.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Mr. lHTagenbarth, you are perhaps just as
much interested in brevity as the committee is.

Mr. HAGENBARTI!. I want to be brief, but at thte same time I want
to answer fully and intelligently questions that are asked by members
of the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee is anxious to have this bill reported
to the Senate and passed at this session, if possible, and the longer
the hearings are -rolonged the more (liffieult it will be to pass the
measure.

Mr. HI ti .n.uwri. I might state briefly, in answer to your ques-
tion, Senator La Follette, so that it will be understood, that the
Government served notice on the wool manufacturers and others.
that wools suitable for soldiers' uniforms would be used by the
Government, and the very fine merino wools in this country were to
be used for civilian use only, together with the shoddy and other
substitutes. rho manufacturers accordingly adjusted their machine
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ery for the use of fine merino wool, and they developed styles and
developed a large trade for these fine merino wools, with a great
deal of competition in those fine merino wools for civilian use.

When the war was over and the Government began canceling its
orders for soldiers' uniforms, etc., there was a large stock of coarse
three-eighths wools and quarter-blood wools and other wools thrown
on the market for which there was no demand, owing to the fact
that styles and everything else had been arranged for the fine merino
wools. Those wools sold down to very, very low prices, as low as,
for example, 20 cents per pound for quarter-blood wools which cost
45 cents per pound to produce.

Now, the emergency feature of this is what.1 presume this com-
mittee is interest -i. We are not here to discuss economic prin- A

ciples of tariff; we are not writing a tariff, as 1 understand, at this
time, at all. It is an emergency measure that is being considered,
and it is our plan to show the emergency.

Now, the wool industry in this country, in common with all
industries, is suffering from poor credit and mighty poor markets,
poor consumptive power; the mills that would consume our product
are shut down, and we have all the other evils that are afflicting the
economic body of the country. But what we want to call your
attention to particularly is a condition that is not entering into the
situation of any other industry, and that is the physical condition
that has entered into this problem, which I will explain to you.

In the winter of 1918,-19 the West was visited with a drought, all
the western country,' and the Northwest, resulting in very light
snowfall. The largest rivers in the West failed to give their usual
supply of water. The Snake River in Idaho, the greatest irrigation
stream in the world, not excepting the Nile, was so low that wofien
and children would walk across tle river in order to say in future
years that they had done so. That resulted in a .50 per cent loss
in the hay crop; sugar beets, grain, and crops of all kinds were reduced
by about 50 per cent throughout that country. And all during the
summer of 1919 there was not one drop of rain, until the latter part
of September. And at that. time all the accumulated moisture that
had failed to come before began falling, and in October we were in the
midst of winter. And that winter continued for seven solid months.
In October there was 2 feet of snow over a great area in the West and
the Northwest, and whereas we usually figured on feeding for 90 days
as the extreme maximum, we fed at that time for as much as 7
months, owing to the light crop of hay, which, as I previously said,
amounted to only about 50 per cent of the usual hay crop, and so the
hay went up in price from $4 a ton to $30 a ton, the average price
being from $20 to $25 a ton. Cottonseed meal was shipped in from
Texas and Oklahoma to save that stock, which cost us as high as
$100 a ton, or 5 cents a pound, and you men who know cottonseed
meal know what that means. Corn cost about $90 a ton delivered
to the railroad stations. In addition to that, we had the extra cost
of taking it out. Now, I am citing all these details so that you gen-
tlemen will understand the statements I am going to make.

The live-stock men had to take one of two horns of this dilemma.
He either had to refuse to feed his live stock and lose them entirely
through starvation, or he had to go to nis bank or his cattle-loan
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company and mortgage his farm or his ranch and borrow money to
buy this feed with, or he had to ship his stock down to Texas, New
Mexico, or Arizona by rail, a country where they had good feeding
conditions, and winter his stock there and ship them back again in
the spring.

Most oithem chose taking a chance on buying the feed and mort-
gaging their live stock. We came out of that winter with mortgages
on sheep averaginS $9 a head throughout the entire West. That is
unbelievable, but it is so; and the value of those sheep to-day is not
that great, and there is going to be a loss not only to the growers
but to the banking structure of that country that will be unparal-
leled unless something can be injected into this situation to s sbilize
values. The banks never can liquidate these loans under present
market conditions, and you will understand that when I tell you
that ewes that are mortgaged at $9 a head are shipped down to
Chicago, and if you get a dollar and a half a head for them you are
getting a big price.

Ewes weighing 93 pounds-and those of you who know sheep know
that a 93-pound ewe is a ewe in good, fAt, fleshy condition!--have
sold as low as 33 cents a head.

Senator NUGENT. Excuse me a moment. Do you mean 33 cents
a head net to the grower?

Mr. HAGENBARTH. Thirty-three cents net a head to the grower;
yes, sir. Those sheep were shipped from Rock Springs, Wyo., by
the Rock estate. They struck the market at a time when there wasr no demand. There was so much of that stuff coming in for liquida-
tion purposes that the market could not absorb it.

Senator NUGENT. Well, isn't it true that the freight charges and
the commission charges, etc., amounted to somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of $5 per head on those sheep?

Mr. HAGENBARTH. Well, hardly that much.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hagenbarth, would this bill materially benefit

that condition?
Mr. HAGENBARTHI. It would, Mr. Chairman.
Senator SMOOT. It would at least stabilize the market and give

you a market that you haven't got now?
Mr. HAGENBARTi. Yes, sir. -ow, leading up to that question, if

the chairman will permit before I answer your question I would like
to state two other facts.

The CHAIRMAN. We want all the information we can get.
Mr. HAGENBARTIH. Now, I realize that no business has got a right

to come here to Congress and ask for help under ordinary circum-
stances. If we had an ordinary change of administration, under
ordinary circumstances, I feel that the wool industry, or any other
industry, could wait in an orderly manner until in its wisdom Con-
gress passed such tariff measures or any other acts as fit the circum-
stances. But we have an emergency here that demands immediate
action. We are discussing the question of a man who is out in the
water and has sunk twice and is about to go down for a third time
whether we will throw him a plank to save him temporarily until
the boat comes along, or whether we will say to him, "Wah until
the boat comes."
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Now, following this winter, in the spring, wool will have absolutely
no value. And I mean what I say When I say that.

Senator NUGENT. Why?
Mr. HAGENBARTI!. You could not sell the wool.
Senator NUGENT. Why?
Mr. HAGJNBARTI. Well, that opens u a retty broad discussion.

One of the reasons, in my judgment, is that e Federal reserve bank
officials, and Mr. Houston an other, very wisely, I think, engaged
in a process of deflation. They sent out word that no more credits
should be allowed for handling certain speculative commodities, and
wool was specified as such. They do not propose to furnish money
for men to buy wool which they will then hold for high prices, but
they forget the fact that money has to be furnished for handling wool
as a crop. The wool dealers, and even the men that take the wool on
consignment, could not find the funds, at least they told us they
could-not find the funds, for the purpose of financing the wool crop,
and there is wool to-day out in the West lying in the shearing sheds
that has not been moved at all, and we are utterly unable to move it,
we are unable to get even advances on it from consignees.

Now, wool is not sold altogether right off the sheep's back, or from
the shearing bin. A great amount of it is sent on consignment.
Certain advances are made by the consignee, and the consignee sells
that during the year as the ills call for it for their manufacturing
purposes. They have told us that they do not have the money to
make these customary advances, and the thing has gradually reached
the point where the wool could not be handled at all. And one of the
reasons for this situation is the lack of credit. And that situation
eame upon us practically overnight, that is, it all happened in about
a week.

Now, whereas very choice clips from Fountain Green, Utah, sold
as high as 70 cents a pound, within a very short time a condition was
reached where they were worth only 30 cents a pound. And the wool-
grower that had "depended on liquidating some of these excessive
physical costs that he had incurred through bad weather conditions,
had to go to his bank and say, "We c~n not sell our wool. We can
not liquidate." In the meantime his expenses go on.

And here is a situation that I want to call your attention to,
gentlemen. The conditions in the woolgrowing industry are different
from those of other industries. A manufacturer or a mine owner
can shut down his plant, but the wool grower can not do the same
thing in his industry.

Senator NuGENT. Just a moment, Mr. Hagenbarth. Do you not
believe that .the principal reason why thore is no market for wool
this year is because of the fact that the American Woolen Co., the
Amoskeag, and other large woolen manufacturing establishments
suspended operations last spring, and do you not think that as we
can not use raw wool to any appreciable extent, and that it is only
of particular value when it is being manufactured, that so long as it
is not being manufactured, of course, there is no demand for it, and
if there is no demand for it there is no market for it and if there Is no
market for it, it is, to all intents and pruposes, valueless? Now, do
you not believe that the suspension of operations by the great wool
manufacturers of the United States entered very largely into the
proposition of depriving the wool growers of a market?
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Mr. HAGENBARTH. Absolutely, but there is a cause back of that.
Here is a manufacturer, we will say, that bought this Fountain
Green wool at 70 cents a pound, and a month later he could buy, or
his competitor could buy, similar wools for 50 cents a pound, and a
month later than that they could buy it for 40 cents a pound, and a
month later they could buy it for 30 cents a pound, and the manufac-
turers wondered where thie bottom was, and where they were at.
They could not accept orders for the manufacture of goods for the
simple reason that they had no idea whatever what their low costs
were going to be for wool.

Senator NUorNT. Well, (1o you not believe that some of the
reasons that actuated the manufacturers in suspending operation
were as follows: First., to suspend the manufacture of-wool into
cloth in order to place themselves in a position where they could
buy the raw material, that is, the wool itself, at such a price as they
saw fit to fix; secondly, for the reason that by suspending operations
and not manufacturing more cloth, they could maintain the high
prices that then prevailed for cloth T Io you think those reasons
enter into the matter in any way?

Mr. IRAGE.NBARTH. No, I could not give you ulterior motives, but
I could state to you facts. It might be true that would be some
men's methods of reasoning, but I would not agree with it as a
statement of fact. But I can show you one physical reason why the
manufacturer would not have been justified' and even up until
recently would not have been justified, in starting up his mill. There
is a wool called concordia wool, a half blood wool, from Uraguay that
sold from between 55 and 56 cents last February. That same woolwas offered the other day at 20 cents a found, landed in Boston.

Now, during this period while wool hits been going down, how
could a manufacturer, as a wise and prudent business man, know
where he was at in buying that wool ?

Senator SMOOT. Well, there is another thing connected with it,
too. The manufacturer has to buy his wool and manufacture his
wool at least eight months before he ever sells and delivers the
product, and when the manufacturer recives cancellations for 99
per cent of the orders he has received, how is he going to be able to
go on manufacturing goods? It is perfect nonsense.

Mr. H1AGENBARTll. That is another angle of it.
Senator S~tooT. Mr. John P. Wood told me the other day that his

mill had received an order for one piece of goods in the last 90 (lays.
Now, Mr. John P. Wood is not going to work and buy wool if he
knows that lie can not sell his goods, or have any place to put them.
Now, that is the situation that the woolen manufacturers are in.

Mr. HAGENBATIH. Well, the same thing is true in regard to the
clothier, who is the man you just spoke of, Senator, as canceling his
orders; li (loes not know where the bottom is There is no stabiliza-
tion.

Senator NUoGNT. You say that wool was imported into this
country from Uruguay and sold for 20 cents a pounds

Mr. HAGENBAUTH. Yes.
Senator NUGENT. Wasn't that wool purchased ultimately by these

manufacturers?
Mr. 11AGENBAUTH. Yes.
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Senator NUGENT. And they purchased that wool at a lesser price
than they could purchase wool for here?

Mr. HAGENBAITH. Yes. Now, this was just about three weeks
ago, and this condition is continuing right along in that way, and the
bottom has not been reached yet.

Now the western grower, Mr. Senator, receives 14 cents a pound
in Boston for that same wooi. The very best wool that he produces
he gets 14 cents a pound for. The foreigner that imports a similar
wool from Australia would add 40 per cent to the price that he gets
by reason of the exchange situation. He will get, we will say, 28
cents a pound and the western grower 14 cents a pound.

Senator NUGENT. I merely asked you these questions for infor-
mation. I am a western man, from Idaho, and I am perfectly familiar
with the situation confronting the western woolgrowers, but I am
asking you these questions for information.

Senator SmooT. Is that the lot of wool that was reported as having
been purchased by the Cleveland Woolen Mills?

Mr. HAGENBARTI. No; that is another lot. That comes from these
same people, but that is another lot.

Senator SMOOT. In answer to the Senator from Idaho I will say
that that wool that was purchased in Boston at 20 cents a pound will
not be in cloth f6r perhaps 10 months.

Senator NUGENT. I don't tnink that affects the situation.
Senator SmooT. If you had to raise the money to carry it, you

might think it would.
Senator NUGENT. I am talking about the manufacture, the motive

tlat actuates the manufacturer.
Mr. HAGENBARTH. Now, Senator Nugent, here is a piece of quarter-

blood wool. The man who brought this wool from South America
happens to be in this room now. We raise a lot of such wool in
Idaho and a lot of it in Utah; it comes from our mutton breed of
shep. And that sold for 9 cents a pound in Boston. If it were not
for the health of his sheep the western wool man in Idaho could not
afford to take that off of his sheep. It costs more to shear this wool
off the sheep, load it on the cars, and pay the expenses of selling it in
Boston than the wool is worth when it gets to Boston.

Senator SUThERLAND. What is the freight?
Mr. HAGENBAUTII. Three cents a pound, and the selling cost is

about the same, so about 6 cents a pound has to be taken ofl of the
wool for those expens,..

Senator SimMoks. The freight is 3 cents a pound from where to
Boston?

Mr. HAGENBARTH. From Idaho, Oregon, Washington, Utah, Wyo-
ming, and that general intermountain territory. And we have had
two advances in freight rates, Senator Simmons.
* Senator WILLIAMS. Is the freight the same from all those places?

Mr. HAGENBARTH. Practically the same from all that territory,
from the Rocky Mountains. There is very little variation in rates.
Probably 20 to 30 cents a hundred variation.

Senator SIMMON.S. How is that packed for shipment? Is that
compressed in any way, or is it loose?

Mi. HAGENBARTI. No, no; it is sacked wool. You get a very
small differential of 25 cents per hundred if you put it in bales, which
amounts to very little, Senator Simmons.
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Senator SimMONS. Would that be 21 cents a pound?
Mr.HAGENBARTII. No, 25 cents a hundredweight. So there is not

gain there. The cost of doing that, the labor and so on, is pro-
hibitive.

Now,' ou gentlemen can readily understand why a man can not
pay a det of $9 per head on sheep when he can not afford to take
the wool off his sheep. There is no need of going into any details
on that feature of it.

I would like to put in the rcord some quotations for the use of
the committee, covering the different grades of wool being shipped
in at present prices, and these are good grades of wool, staple grades
of wool. And in this statement we are not taking the very choice
grades of wool, nor are we taking tie low-priced wools, but we are
taking the best averages of wool, giving domestic and foreign wools,
and what they will net to the fleece grower in Dakota or in Illinois,
or the grower in Utah or in Idaho.

Senator SIMMONS. You have handed in a long document there.
Can you not, in a few words, give us the differentials in prices that
that document shows? I would like to save the committee from
having to read as much of this as possible.

* Mr. HAGENBARTH. These are simply the prices on these various
grades of wool, and I am trying to save the time of the committee
by not taking time to read all these figures into the record now, and
that is the reason I offered to put it in without reading it.

Senator SIMMONS. We will be better able to ask you questions if
we know what is in the document that you are putting in the record.

Mr. HAGENBARTH. Well, now, for instance, I -have a table showing
the prices that domestic wool must sell for on the ranches to compete
-with South American and Australian wools now offered to arrive.
The prices used here are based on average lots. Choice lots would
sell fopr a little more, and poor lots would sell for a little less. Now,
for instance, the fine staple wools-and those are the very best wools
that we grow in the West, though there is no great quantity of that
wool grown in this country, but they are the very best wools that
we have got-on those wools 16 cents a pound is what they will net
to the western grower.

Senator SIMMONs. You mean at this time?
Mr. HAGENBARTH. At this time; and as a matter of fact, they will

not net that much to the western grower, for this reason: You will
have to deduct about 2 cents a pound-

Senator SIMMONS. Do you mean the wool as it is taken from the
sheep, sheared from the shee?

Mr. HAGENBARTH. Yes; the grease wool. Those wools cost about
48 cents a pound to produce, Mr. Simmons. The fine clothing wools
will bring 30 cents a pound. We produce a considerable quantity
of that.

Senator SUTHERLAND. Is that the Boston price, Mr. Hagenbarth,
or the net price to the grower at the point of production?

Mr. HAGENBARTI. That is the price at the ranch; half blood staple
14 cents a pound. There is our big, standard clip of western wools,
half blood staple, 14 cents a pound. Less than one-third of the cost
of production.

Senator SIMMONS, Will you please tell me what those wools cost
in 1912, 1913, along about that time?
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Mr. HAGENBARTII. Yes; they brought more money at that time,
Mr. Simmons.

Senator SIMMONS. Well, about what did they bring at that time,
along in 1912 and 1913?

Mr. HAGENBAUTH. I would prefer, Mr. Simmons not to answer
that question myself, because we have a market authority here from
Boston who can give you very accurately the absolute information
on that, and I would prefer to have him lo so.

Senator SimhfoNs. Well, he is from Boston; but you are speaking
now, and you have been speaking, about the prices on the farm.

Mr. HAGENBAItTII. Yes.
Senator SIMONs. fie would not know as much about the prices

on the farm as you do, would he?
Mr. HAGENBARTU. Yes; he does know about the prices on the farm.

He handles that end of it, and he can give competent, expert testi-
mony on that question.

Senator SIMmeNS. You are not able then, to give us that informa-
tion yourself, are you Mr. Hagenibarth?

Mr. HAGENBART|. No, sir; not from my present information,
although I know that it was worth about 30 per cent more at that
time than it is bringing now.

Senator SIMMONS. Well, then, that is your answer: that it would
have cost on the farm 30 per cent more it 1912-13 than it now sells
for?

Mr. HAGENBARTnI. Just prior to the war they brought more money
than they are bringing now. I make that brad, general stateme d.

Now, the threo-eighths wool, which is our next largest production
of wool in the United States west of the Mississippi River, brings 13
cents a pound, and it costs 45 cents a pound to produce that wool.

The quarter blood wool of a good grade brings 10 cents a pound.
This wool that I showed you here, gentlemen, was an inferior grade
of wool, that brings 9 cents a pound.

Senator Jo.N.s. Mr. Hagenbarth, do you mean to give the impres-
sio that there is a market at those figures?

Mr. HAoENBARTII. No, sir: there is not. Whei you do sell that
is tho price you would have to take, or less, for your domestic wools.
These are the prices of the foreign wools that are coming i n with a
favored rate of exchange, and you must add 40 per cent to these
prices to get the amount that the foreigner receives for his wool by
reason of the favorable exchange situation.
The quarter-blood wool brings 10 cents. 'rho low-qjuarter brings

7 cents, and braid wool of the best grades brings 5 cents a pound.
Senator SiMNs. Now, you sa'" it would cost about 40 cents to

45 cents a pound to produce that wool?
Mr. HAGENBATITH. From 45 to 48 cents, as shown b. the best

figures available, Mr. Simmons, in the intermountain terror.
Senator Svit o.s. You mean that would have been the cost last

year ?
Mr. HAGENNAirri. No; it would coAt a, great dal more last :. ear.

That was before we had the hard winter conditions that I speak of.
Senator SImMONS. You mean during the war period?
Mr. HAGENBARTII. Yes, sir.
Senator SEMMONS. What would it have cost before the war?

12
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Mr. HAGENBARTI!. Well, those wools probably cvst around 20 to
24 cents prior to the war: about half of the amount that I gave you.

Senator SIMMONS. Well, they were not selling wool at cost before
the war, were they?

Mr. HAGOFNBAiTII. No; in some instances the'i were not.
Senator SIMoNS. You said it was 16 cents, didn't you?
Mr. HAGENBART11. Yes, sir.
Senator SIMMONS. For this best wool -% ou are getting 16 cents?
Mr. I{AGENBART1I. Yes; for fine staple.
Senator SIMMONS. Now, if it was selling for 30 per cent more than

that before the war, and it would cost 24 cents to produce it before
the war, it was not bringing as much as it cost to produce it before
the war, was it? That is, your wool was not bringing you as much
as it cost you to produce it?

Mr. HAOENBARTII. No; certain wools were not.
Senator SlMINIONS. I thought :ou were speaking about the general

character of wool a little while ago ?
Mr. HAQENBARTI. Sir?

Senator SIMMONS. You said certain wools before the war were not
bringing the cost of production?
* Mr. IAGENBARTIi. Yes.

Senator SMMONS. You have not been speaking about particular
characters of wool up to this time. Now, what kind of wools Would
have cost more than 30 per cent T

Mr. H1AGENBAT1I. You are speaking of before the war?
Senator SIMMONS. Yes.
Mr. HAGENBAJITIi. When I sa'- certain wools, I mean, for instance,

our heary merino wools; before the war they were at a very great
discount.

Senator SitiMoxs. Well, they sold for more than the average that
was spoken of a little while ago, didn't they ?

Mr. .IIAGENBARTII. Since the war ves; bv reason of the forced con-
sumption. I guess you were not here, Senator, when I made that
point.

Senator SiMoNs. I wasn't here when you began.
Mr. HAGENBAITII. The Government compelled the manufacturers

to use those fine merino wools and developed a great civilian demand
for them. They could not use them for the soldiers' uniforms, etc.;
they were using the three-eighths and the half bloods and other
wools for the soldiers' uniforms.

The CHAIRMAN. If it had not been for the war, how would the
so-called Underwood rates have suited the wool industry?

Mr. HAGENBARTII. Well, we were gradually coming to a point,
Mr. Chairman, where the wool business was going to go anyway.

Senator SMOOT. With free wool?
Mr. HAGENBAUTH. Under the free wool. We were just hanging

on because we were there, and there was very little money made in
the wool business. The men had their investments they had their
ranches and their farms, and they were practically working for
nothing. The record in the wool business, as will probably be
shown at the proper time here, has not been a very enviable one
from a business standpoint. There was considerable money made
by certain speculators, and so on, in different ways, but when the
accounts were cast up, Mr. Simmons, and men who thought they

is
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were making money took into account their depreciation, their loss
and their interest, they found that they had lost money instead of
making money. Many men would sell a lot of sheep for so much
cash, and when they would figure up their expenses they would
find that they had lost money. .

The CHAIRMAN. How did the industry do under the co-called
Payne-Aldrich rates?

Mr. HAGENBARTI. There was more profit at that time, Mr. Chair-
man, than there was later.

Senator SiMMONs. Well, will you be good enough now, Mr. Hagen-
barth, and I don't suppose it would be much trouble for you to do
this, to get the prices on wool, beginning, we will say, with 1904,
and bringing that table up to the present time?

Mr. HAGHNBARTH. Yes, sir; I can get those figures for you. I
will be very glad to make up such a statement.

Senator SIMMONS. And will you, if you can, make up a table of
the number of sheep in the country each year, starting with 1904,
up to the present time?,

Mr. HAGEnBARTn. I will be glad to do that, Senator. And I
would like now, Mr. Chairman, to introduce this statement which I
previously referred to, in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
(The statement presented by Mr. Hagenbarth is here printed in

full, as follows:)
Market prices for domestic wools in Boston Dec. .50, 1 -20-Pices nominal in the abs8fe

of buying.
FTEECES-OIIO, INDIANA, MICHIGAN, NEW YORK, ETC.'

To meet To meet
foreign foreign

Gre.Pe to omt-u(,rade. Price. tompeti ust
Grade Pre tioni mustseilat- seat-

(e"1a. cnts , Cents. ents
Finedelane .............. 38-42 28-32 Quarter-blood ............ 23-25 18-19
Fine unwashed ........... 28-30 I 22-24 = 1.ow quarter-blood ....... 18-20 14-15
Half-blood..............30-34 22-24 Common and braid ....... 14-15 il-12heghh ... 28-30 21-23

TERRITORY-MONTANA, UTAH, WYOMING, IDAHO, OREGON, ETC.'

Fine stable .............. 28-30 20-22 Three.einhths ........... 2-24 18-10
Fine clothing............ . 22-24 17-19 ! quarter-blood............ 20-22 15-18
Half-boo staple ......... 25-28 19-20 :1 tow quarter-blood 15-1 12-la
Half-blood clothing ....... 23-25 17-18 Brald ................... 12-13 10-11

OFFERING OF 800,000 POUNDS OF MONTEVIDEO CROSSBREDS RECEIVED DEC. 28, Mi.,.

South Coo, OleanAmerican United States equivalent. Pounds. Price. Shrink. scoued,
grade. Ioston.

Cenft. Per tent, cents.
No 0 ........ Half-blood-------------------... 75,00 30 4 52No ........ Highthreee hth..................150,000 27 37 43

o.2 - Low tr e %t ....................... 12,000 22 33 33
. uartroo ......................... M OW 19 30 2904 ....Low nltmter- 0lo a............ S 0000 is 28 25

No. l raid ........................... 25000 14 25 10

'Pride, on the farm would be about 6 cents less. 2 Prices on the ranch would be about 6 cents less.
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South American merino wools similar to fine clothing territory wools can be landed
here on a basis of 50 cents clean scoured.

Good average Australian merino combing wools can be landed here on a basis of
55 cents for good average combing pieces to 65 cents for good average combing fleeces.
These wools compete with the better staple wools from the Rocky Mountain States
and are cheaper to convert into cloth.

Table showinkq the prices that domestic wool must sell for on the ranches to compete with
South American and Australian wools now offered to aimte.

(The prices used here are based on average lots, choice lots would sell for a little more, and poor lots for a
little less.)

FLEECES-OHIO, INDIANA, MICHIGAN, NEW YORK, ETC.

Scoured Prices at Difference
cost which the twen t pr

Grade. landed for domestic market on ranchpric a n rnc
competing wool must prico t to grower.

grades,. sell. pietgrower.

i Cent,. Cents. Cents. Cents.

Fine delaine ........................................... . go 32 6 26
Fine clothing ......................................... 65 24 6 18
Haltfblood ............................. , 52 24 6 18
Three.eighths ............... 43 23 6 17

uarter blood .......................................... 33 19 6 13
Low quarter blood ............................. 25 11 6 9
Braid .................................................. 20 121 6 6

TERRITORY-WYOMING, MONTANA, UTAI, IDAHO, OREGON, NEVADA.

cents. cent q. c~ns. cents.
Fine star6le ............................................. 65 22 e 16
Fine clothing... .............................. 60 19 6 13

alft-MIood stale ................................ 52 20 61 14H~alf.hlood clothing .............................. 48 18 6 12
Three.eighths ......................................... 43 19 6 13
Quarter blood .................................. 33 16 6 10
Low quarter .................................... 25 13 6 7
Braid ....................................... 20 11 6 5

Senator NUGENT. Mr. Hagenbarth, the rate of duty on raw wool
under the so-called Payne-Aldrich bill, if I remember correctly,
was about 11 cents a pound, wasn't it?

Mr. HAGENBARTH. Yes, sir.
Senator NUGENT. Well, I presume you are as well aware of the

fact as I am, Mr. Hagenbarth, that during certain of the years in
which the Payne-Aldrkh bill was in effect -very many woolgrowers
were obliged to sell their wool for 11 cents a pound?

Senator SiMmoNS. For how much, Senator?
Senator NUGENT. For 11 cents a pound; many woolgrowers were

obliged to sell their wool for 11 cents a pound during the time the
Payne-Aldrich bill was in effect. With a 11-cent tariff certain
wool growers in Idaho were obliged to sell their wool for 11 cents a
pound, and that it netted them, ihe growers, about 6 cents a pound;
you are aware of that, are you not, Mr HagenbarthI

Mr. HAOENBARTH. Well, I couldn't agree with you on that offhand,
Senator Nugent, but I would say this that if that was the case, the
reason would bethis-and we are facing that same thing now-that
I don't care what kind of a tariff is made, if you gentlemen see fit
to put a tariff upon wool, unless something is done between now and
next September or October, why, by the time you get your tariff
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written you will probably be selling wool again at 11 cents a pound,
with a tariff of 20 cents a pound. It doesn't make any difference what
amount you put on it; if you allow all the accumulated wools in
the world to come into this country in the meantime, why, I say
gentlemen, that it doesn't make any difference what amount of tariff
you put on wool at that time.

Senator NUGENT. Now, I will state to you, Mr. Hagenbarth, for
your information, that Idaho sheepmen have advised me that under
the I 1-cent tariff in the Payne-Aldrich bill they sold their wool for 11
cents, and it netted them within a fraction of 6 cents a pound.

SNow, passing from that question for the moment, could you give
this committee any information as to the quantity of wool in the
possession of the Government of the United States at the time the
armistice was signed T

Mr. HAGENBARTH. There was in the possession of the United States
Government at the time the armistice was signed about 400,000,000
pounds of wool.

Senator NUGENT. Four hundred million pounds?
Mr. HAoENBAuTJ1. Yes.
Senator NUGENT. And the Government has since disposed of what

proportion of that amount of wool, do you know, Mr. Hagenbarth?
Mr. HAO;ENBAuTu. About 350,000,000 pounds of wool have been

disposed of by the Government.
Senator NUGENT. Isn't it a fact that the condition that is now con-

fronting the woolgrowers is due to the fact that the Government has
disposed of that tremendous amount of wool in competition with the
woolgrowers?

Mr. HAGENBARriT. That has had an influence, Mr. Nugent.
Senator NUGENT. Then, to a very considerable degree the condi-

tions which now confront the woolgrowers of the country is due to
that action on the part of the Government itself, isn't that true?

Mr. HAGENBARTH. Well, I wouldn't state ib just that way, although
it had a very depressing influence.

Senator NVUGENT. Well, there would have been a much better
market for wool if the Government had not disposed in competition
with the growers of the 350,000,000 pounds which it has disposed of
since the signing of the armistice?

Mr. HAGENBARTIL We might put it this way: I would agree with
you, Senator, but to what extent that had affected the market I
could not say.

Senator NUGENT. Well, you will agree that it did affect it quite
materially?

Mr. HAGENBARTH. To some extent; yes.
Senator NUGENT. Now, do you not believe that in view of that

situation, and the attitude of the Government in respect to this mat.
ter, that it would be to 'the best interests of the woolgrowers to levy
an absolute embargo upon the importation of wool into this country
instead of enacting a tariff?

Mr. HAGENBARInt. We have been in favor of that all the time
Senator Nugent.

Senator NUGENT. I agree with you.
Mr. HAGENBARTii. I think that is the proper remedy.
Senator NUGENT. I agree with you, if it is found necessary.
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80422-21-2

'I
Mr. HAoFNBAnTE. We have got two years' supply of wool on hand

now, and five years' supply waiting to come Into this country, and
it is coming in every day., and the only thing that is holding it back
at all to-day is because you gentlemen are here discussing that very
question, and I think this situation will be made very clear to you by
the proper persons.

Now, with this two-year supply of wool on hand in this country, a
prudent business man would[ say, naturally, "What is the use of
bringing in more?" and 1 think that that question of keeping this
wool from coming into this country should be taken up, provided
you are convinced that there is an emergency here which requires
something to be done that will help the wool men so that they can
save their breeding herds for future use, and to sustain the banking
credit of the West.

But there is another angle to this question.
Senator JoNFS. Mr. Hagenbarth, before you leave the topic that

you have been speaking on, let me say, that the thing that has been
troubling me is this: If we have two years' supply of wol on hand,
how is a mere embargo, or tariff amounting to an embargo, going
to affect the present price of woolI

Mr. HAGENBARTH. As Senator Smoot said a while ago, the manu-
facturer does not know where the bottom is; he does not know
when to begin work. The fellow that is buying from the manu-
facturer does not know where to place his orders. There has been
no bottom to this business; it has been going down, down, do~n,
all the time, and goodness knows where the bottom of it is yet.
These fellows in Australia, in South America, or anywhere else in
the world, who arc in distress who have wool on hand and can not
get money, can ship this wool into this country at some price, and
tet an import bonus in the way of exchange, for shipping it into
ihis country, getting gold for it, and if you put an embargo on this
wool you will stop it from coming in, or if you put a tariff on it
of 15 cents a pound it is stopped at least to that extent, and the
manufacturer will then have at least that much assurance that
cheaper wools are not going to come in; that is, that wools are not
going to come in as cheaply as they otherwise would, and he would
be able to place his orders at some price; it would establish con-
fidence and stability at some level. Notice would be served that
the bottom had been touched, in other words, and they could go
ahead, and they would have some basis to figure on.

Now these wools have gone so low because of the wool coming in
from abroad that they can not get much lower, but they are low
enough now, so that if something is not done our business will be
utter y destroyed- the sheep production and the wool production in
this country will to utterly destroyed if something is not done.

Senator NUOENT. Don't you believe, as a matter of fact, that a 15-
cent tariff is equivalent to an embargo?

Mr. HAGENDBARTH. No, sir; I do not believe that it would be.
You can readily figure that. There will be certain grades of wool
that we do not produce in this country, and that wool will come into
this country anyway and will produce revenue.

Senator SIMMOnS. Won't it be equivalent to an embargo as far as
wools similar to those that are produced in this country are concerned?
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Mr. HAGENBARTH. No, Senator Simmons.
Senator SimMONS. Well, I understood you to say a little while ago

that unless you had some duty that woud practically exclude this
cheap foreign wool the industry could not survive.

Mr. HAGENDARTE. No; I said unless we had relief of some kind
it could not survive.

Senator SIMMoNs. Well, the relief that you want is something
that will protect you from this cheap wool that is coming over here
from being sold in competition with yours, isn't it?

Mr. HAGENBAUTH. Yes, sir; and the best thing we could have, in
my judgment, would be an embargo.

Senator SimONS. Well, to give you relief, under the circum-
stances, that duty must be nearly to the point of prohibition; isn't
that true?

Mr. HAGENBARTH. That is correct.
Senator SIMMos. Now, if you put a duty on the raw material to

the point of prohibition, or approximately to the point of prohibition,
you have got to give the manufacturer of wool a like compensatory
duty, have you not?

Mr. HAGENBARTH. That is correct.
Senator SiMMONS. If that duty on the raw wool would be pro-

hibitive, or practically prohibitive of import, will not the duty on the
finished product, which will come as the result of that duty on the
rew product, practically exclude the finished product from this
country?

Senator SMOOT. Well, they are protected in this bill.
Mr. I-IAGRNBARTH. Well, Senator Simmons, that would depend on

the rate of duty that was written in the bill.
Senator SIMMONS. That is exactly what I say; suppose the duty on

the raw material is high enough to give you the reflif you want and
it is a duty which would practically exclude the importation of raw
wool; then if the manufacturer is given that compensatory duty, in
addition to what he already had, would that not also practically
exclude imports of the finished product?

Mr. HAGENIARTH. Well, I would say no, Senator Simmons.
Senator SiMMois. Well, why would it exclude it in the one case

and not exclude it in the other?
Mr. HA.*GNBARTII. Well, I did not say that it woild exclude it in

the case of wool.
Senator SIMMONS. Well, I understood you to say, Mr. Hagenbarth,

that it would practically exclude wool.
Mr. HAGFINBARTi. No; I didn't say " practically."
Senator SIMMONS. Well, if it doesn't do it practically it would not

give you relief.
Mr. HAGENHARTI. Yes; it will give us relief to the amount of the

effective duty we get.
Senator MACuvmnFR. If it raises the price of the foreign importation

15 cents a pound it will raise the.price of the domestic wool 15 cents
a pound.

Mr. HAFNBARTII. That is the point. Now, to answer your ques-
tion as to the manufacturer, Senator. If you have gone into the
figures, you will know-

Senator SIMMoNs. No;, I am not assumed to have gone into the
figures, because I want to get it from you.

18
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Mr. HAGENBiARTI. It is a fact that Germany to-day is being fur-
nished wools by England and is making yarn in Oermany andl shipping
this yarn back over to England, anid we are receiving it in the Ufiited
States from England. Now, do you know how they are able to do
that, Mr. Senator? This is Iow they do it. Where a German work-
man was getting 5 marks a day before the war he is now getting ten
times as much; that is, he is getting 50 marks 4t day, which looks like
a tremendous amount, but when you consider the low value of the
mark at the present time you will find as a matter of fact that he is
getting 40 per cent less to-day than he did before the war.

Now, England hi. brino this.yarn over to this. country, and because of
the situation is able No0 ship it over tit so low a cost that the manu-
facturer in this country must manifestly have the protection of a very
high rate of duty if he is to put his workmen to work at any kind of a
humane wage at all and (1o business. The manufacturer is in the
same fix as the woolgrower, and I am here to say that the manu-
facturer must be taken care of in this country on the same basis as
the woolgrower is, if we propose to sustain the wool business in this
country.

(Senator McCumber presiding.)
Senator McCuMJWit. May I ask you a question ? This is a tem-

porary measure, is it not?
Mr. HAGENBARTHI. Yes.
Senator McCUMBu. Now, as I understand, the product that is

shipped in here in the form of manufactured woolen goods must
have been made from the wool that was purchased some 8 to 10
months ago?

Mr. HAGENBARTIK. Yes, sir.
* Senator McCumrinBi. Therefore, they would have to come in at
such a price as would give a profit to the importers on the basis
of what they paid for wool 8 to 10 months ago. Now, isn't that of
itself something of a protection, without interfering seriously with
the present rates upon woolen goods?

Mr. HAoENBARTH. I think it would work out that way, Senator
McCumber.

Senator McCuMBFII. And before the importer could get rid of his
goods manufactured from wool that was bought at a price two to
three times as high as it is now, why, we will have some other bill--
some other arrangement.

Mr. HAOUENBARTH. Yes.
Senator SMOOT. I was going to say to the Senator that the orders

that would be placed in the United States to-day for finished goods
would be placed upon the price of the wools to-day. Take some of
the finest worsted yarns. The price two years ago was $5.25 a
pound. To-day those same yarns can be bought for $1.20 a pound,
and any amount of orders could be taken for that yarn to be deliv-
ered in the United States.

Senator MCCUMBER. I-low could that be when the person who is to
deliver it 6 and 8 months from now knows nothing about wh at the
tariff will be? Won't he wait to find out what the rate of duty
will be?

Senator SmooT. That does not affect him. That is the price of
yarn to be finished and shipped from England. rhat is the price
of the yarn in England to-day, of that character, as I say.

19
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Senator ThOMAS. What is the price of the same yarns here to-day,
Senator Smoot?

Senator SMOOT. They are making very little of it here now, Sena-
tor. The mills of the united States to-day are only operating at 30
per cent of their capacity, and in another 30 days I think they will
be operating at less than that.

Senator NUGENT. Mr. Hagenbarth, can you give the committee
any idea as to the quantity of wool consumed in this country?

Mr. HAGENBARTII. Yes, sir.
Senator SvixiuoNs. Senator, if you will let me ask him one question

that is pertinent to this matter now?
Senator NimuNT. Yes, sir.
Senator SiMMONS. Suppose we do give you a duty that protects

you to the extent that you desire, if we do not impose a duty in favor
of the finished product which would prevent the importation of
those cheap wools manufactured in Germany and other countries
in Europe, would the protection we give you amount to anything?'
I moan by that, if the finished pro uct canbe brought into this
country at the low prices at which that product can be manufac-,
tured 'abroad, would not the forelei manufacturers with their fin-
ished product monopolize the American market, and therefore depress
the price of the raw material, however much protection you might
have on your raw material?

Mr. HGENBARTN. Yes, sir; Senator, that is very sound, in my
judgment. I agree with you on that.

Senator SIMMoNs. So that it resolves itself into this: In order to
make your protection effective it has got to extend to the finished
product as well as the raw material?

Mr. HAOENBAWrn. Yes, sir: and the woolgrowers stand absolutely
on that proposition that the manufacturer is in the same boat as the
woolgrower, and if he has no market tat home with his own manufac-
turer, le can not survive.

Senator Simto.vs. So that your proposition is not only to exclude
to a point of almost absolute exlusion the raw material, but the fin-
ished product as well ?

Mr. HAGENBAWrI. Well, Senator Simmons, I dislike very much to
disagree with you on that word "exclusion," but I can not agree with
you on that. I wouhl like to, but I can not. This is simply a tern-
porary relief of 1, cents a pound on a product that we are selling at
an average price here of around 15 cents a pound on our various
grades of wool, that we hope will stabilize the pri'e to some extent,
and help us here. And any foreigner that can ship wool in at, say,
an avera e level of between 2" and 30 cents a pound, can still ship
his wool in: we are not exclulding him. But on the other hand. we
have an assurance here that we are going to get from 25 to 30 cents
a pound for wool that cost us 40 to 45 cents it pound to produce.
Now, that is the way we ho." tt this, Senator; not as ani exclusion.
I wish it was an exclusion. I wish to Od that it would exclude these
wools. I wish we couhl vl a embargo on wool.

Senator TIrOMAs. Thert you have the consumers at your moicy,
do you not, Mr. Hagenbarthl?

1Mr. IIAOENRAUTIm. No, sir; Senator Thomas, we have got a two-
year supply of wool in this country, and they are going to write at
tariff in the coming summer that will be based on scientific principles.
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Senator SIMmONS. I want to say, Mr. Hagenbarth, that I am very
sympathetic with the wool producer. I wish that I could help do
something for him, to do something that will relieve him from the
situation he is in, which I think is very bad. But the apprehension
I have in my mind is that in helping him we are bound to give the
American manufacturer of woolens a monopoly of this market. We
give you a monopoly of it, but the farmer can not ordinarily make
much out of his monopoly, because he can not combine and hold up
prices in this market; he never has been able to do it, and he never
will be able to do it. But the manufacturer can do it very easily;
and if in trying to help you we eive the American manufacturer a
monopoly Of this market, with hIs combination he would have the
consumers of this country absolutely at his mercy, and we have got
to consider the consumers as well as the producers in this country in
this business that we are now considering.

Mr. HAGENBARTJI. If your premises were correct, Senator, that
would be true. But I can not agree with you on that. It is not the
purpose nor it is a proposition of giving the manufacturer the monop-
oly of this market. The proposition is to give them a proper protec-
tion, such protection as they are entitled to, against identically the
same conditions of very, very low forelpi costs, due to the exchange.

Senator SiMmoNs. I am utterly unable to see, under the principle
of compensatory duty, how it is possible to give you a duty that would
practically protect you against foreign importations of the character
of wool that we produce in this country, that would not at the same
time give the manufacturer the same immunity from foreign countries.

Senator SMOOT. Well, all we are asking for is that the manufac-
turer have 45 cents a pound on his cloth, or on the material contained
in the cloth, to compensate him for the 45 cents a pound that is given
'to the scoured wool in this same bill. That is all there is to it.

XIr. HAGENBARTI. Yes. Well, I will say, Senator, that I think
there is one mistake in that bill, and, in justice to the manufacturer
and as a woolgrower, I want to go on record in that regard. I think
the clause providing for doubling of the duty is a little strong. It
provides that on the wool which is sorted or increased in value by the
rejection of any part of the original fleece the duty shall be twice
the duty to which it would otherwise be subject.

Senator SMOOT. That has always been the practice in the past.
Mr. HAGENBARTID. Yes; but the compensatory on that basis is

hardly high enough. There ought to have been a higher compensa-
tory to the manufacturer-wich Senator Simmons will seriously
object to-but, as a matter of justice, I think that ought to be (lone.

Senator SIMMONS. I have not objected to a compensatory duty.
Senator SMOOT. It is only in the case of skirted wools.
Senator ThOMAS. It ought to be double, anyhow. That will help

to bring prices down in this country.
Senalor NUGENT. Do you know what quantity of wool is consumed

in this country yearly?
Mr. HAGENBARTI. The normal quantity, Senator Nugent, under

normal conditions, is around 45,000,000 pounds a month. Our
consumption will run from 500,000,000 to 555,000,000 pounds

Senator NUGENT. AnnuallyI
Mr. HAGENBARTt. Annually.
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Senator NUGENT. And about what proportion of that quantity,
Mr. Hagenbarth, is produced in this country ?

Mr. JAGENBARTE. Well, I would say, Senator, that about one-half
of that amount is produced in this country.

Senator NUGENT. About one-half of it. Now, do you think, in
view of that statement, that we raise only about one-half of the wool
that is consumed in this country that a rate of duty should be
imposed upon the importation of all wool into this country, including
the 250,000,q000 pounds more than we consumeI In other words,
you are desmrng protection here for the woolgrowers of the country
who produce approximately 250,000,000 pounds of wool a year, and
we consume in this country, accordin to your statement, approxx-
mately 500,000,000 pounds a year. Why would it be necessary toimpose that duty on the 250,000,000 pounds of wool that we must
consume, but that we do not produce in this country, in order to
benefit you?

Mr. HIAGENBARTII. Because it is not only the 250,000,000 pounds,
Senator Nugent, but it is the 1,500,000,000 other pounds that can be
produced so much cheaper than we can produce tliat wool, which is
seeking an entrance to this country.

Senator SMOOT. Carpet wools are exempt under the provisions of
this bill.

Mr. HAGENBARTH. Yes; the carpet wools are exempt. And if
there were not some relief granted, some restriction put upon the
importation of wool it would put us entirely out of business.

Senator NUGENT. Well, have you ever thought of any plan--I am
free to confess that I haven't any that is particularly definite-by
which the producers of this country could be protected as against
the importation of wool to the extent to which they themselves
produce it, and at the same time permit the entry into this country
of the additional 250,000,000 pounds without duty?

Mr. IJAGENBARTI!. No, I have not. That brings up the question
of a subsidy to the domestic grower, a direct subsidy made by the
Government to enable him to continue in the business, which I don't
think is a wise economic principle.

Now, the whole thing resolves itself into this: Whether, for war
purposes or economic purposes or any other purposes, we want a
wool industry in this country or not. 'If it is our policy to say, "It
.costs too much to produce wool in this country; let us wipe out the

industry entirely, and buy all our wool abroad," then I can agree
that we should'have no tariff or anything else. But you can not
say to us, "Gentlemen, you must produce wool for war purposes,
or for other purposes, and you must produce it at a loss." That is
manifestly impossible. We can not do that.

Now, we have got to take one or the other horns of this dilemma:
Either let the industry go entirely by the board or take care of it.

Now, what are we going to do? That is for you gentlemen to
-decide.

Now, there is one other angle ti this situation, as applied to the
present emergency in the wool business and the sheep-growing
business that I have not touched upon. After the failure to have a
wool market this last spring, and with 95 per cent of the wool of
the grower still in his hands, either at home or in pools in the various
States, or in the hands of consignees, at various markets, and wool
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warehouse companies, and so on, we only had a 50 per cent lamb
crop this spring, and we figured we would receive very high prices
for lambs. We told our bankers, "Now, we will be able to sell our
lambs and liquidate some of this debt that we are owing to you."

Beginning last spring the English Government, through an arrange-
ment made-here with our people, began shipping over dressed lambs
from New Zealand. Up to date there have been over 3,000,000
carcasses of those lambs shipped into this country.

Senator NUGENT. Will you permit me to interrupt you there, Mr.
Hagenbarth? Two or three months ago I met a sheep man in Idaho
who told me that a short time prior to the day I met him a publication
had been received by mail from Australia which contained a state-
ment to the effect that the representatives of either Swift & Co. or
Armour & Co. in London had arranged for the transportation of tens
of thousands of carcasses of frozen mutton and frozen lambs from
New Zealand and Australia. Have you any knowledge in respect
to that matter?

Mr. HAGENBARTK. No; I have not. If that were true it would
not alter the case; no matter who brings them in here, whether it is
Swift & Co., or Armour & Co., or the English Government, the fact
remains that they come in.

Senator NUGENT. The point I had in view was this, that if that
statement were true it would appear that the packers have trans-
ported those tens of thousands of carcasses, yes, hundreds of
thousands.

Mr. HAGENBAUTIK. Millions.
Senator NUGENT. Yes, millions of these carcasses, in fact, from

New Zealand and Australia, for the purpose of breaking this American
market i and isn't it true that if that is a fact that when they suc-
ceeded in breaking this market they also broke the sheepmen?

M r. HAGENBARTH. I wouldn't agree with that. I would take this
view of it-that if this stuff were coming into this country anyway,
the big packing concerns would be the best people to handle it.
Now God knows, Senator, that being a producer m--self, and one of
the largest producers heretofore in this country, of sheep, and also
in the cattle business, that if anyone would be inclined to fight the
packer it would be myself, because I am the man that he hates.

Senator NUGFNT. YOU are right.
Mr. HAGENBARTIT. But I would say, in all fairness, that I believe

that it would be infinitely better for the producer if this stuff were
coming into the country an:'way, that the big concerns, having the
proper distributive agencies, should handle it, as they would be
better people to handle it than to have it scattered poll-mell and
handled by brokers throughout the country. The scientific method
of handlitig it would be to have it handled by. the people who are
prepared to properly distribute it all over the country and to handle
it in a proper manner.

Now, bearing on that very point, when the first cargo of this
New Zealand stuff came in, I know this, that Mr. Armour did not
have that; that was handled by an English agency in New York
Citv. The wholesale prices wentoff about 7 to 8 cents a pound.

senator THOMAS. You say the wholesale prices went down. How
much did the retail prices come down p

Mr. HAGENBAUTti. Nothgin whatever. They advanced.
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Senator LA FOILETTE. When did the first cargo come in?
Mr. HAGENBARTI. That was last April, some time, or in March,

I believe. Now, the packers had been paying a pretty stiff price for
Western domestic lambs at that time, based on the market prior to
this, but as soon as the price dropped off 7 or 8 cents a pound he had
to take a loss on all the stuff he had on hated or in his warehouses of
7 or 8 cents a pound to meet that competition. So the proper thing
to do to protect himself would be to get into the game and distribute
this foreign stuff, not only for his own protection, but for the pro-
tection, incidentally, of the producer.

Now although I hate to be fair in this matter, and although I
would like to jump on the packers, like a lot of us are inclined to do,
I can not conscientiously do it, because the packer is interested as
well as we are to protect his market, as well as our market.

Senator Si1tMoNs. Why did the packer have to take a loss I You
said a little while ago that the price had not gone down.

Mr. HAGF NBARTII. Oh, yes, Senator, the wholesale price had gone
down very materially. I said the price had gone down 7 or 8 cents
a pound.

Senator SIMMONS. Do you mean the price to the consumer?
Mr. HAGENBARTJI. No; the price to the consumer has advanced.
Senator SitMONs. But has the wholesale price gone down?
Mr. IIAGENBARTH. Yes; very materially.
Senator SItMONs. Has the price that the packers get gone down ?
Mr. HAGENBARTH. Oh, yes, yes, very materially.
Senator THOMAS. These packers whom you refer to are largely

interested in that business in South America.
Mr. FIAGENBARTH. In South America?
Senator THOMAS. Yes, the packers themselves are largely inter-

ested in the business of slaughtering and exporting meats in South
America.

Mr. HAGENBARTH. I think it is largely beef that they are interested
in, Senator, in South America.

Senator LA FOLIsTTE. What proportion of these 3,000,000
carcasses of lambs that came into this country were brought in by
the packers, if you know ?

Mr. HAGEN.ARTH. Well, I can not answer that, sir, but I think it
is a comparatively small amount as compared with the total amount
brought in. They may have bought it after it came in.

Senator LA FOLLETT. What is your reason for thinking so?
Mr. HAGENBARTH. Because I went down to New York and saw

Mr. Lewis, who is the manager of Vestey Bros.' cold storage concern
there, and he told me that the packers were not handling the bulk of
the imports.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. And what time was that?
Mr. HAGENBARTII. That was in July, when I was investigating

this very thing, Senator La Follette.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. What time was covered in bringing in the

3,000,000 carcasses to which you referred? Over what pt'riod of
time were they brought into this country?

Mr. HAGENBARTH. Well, beginning about in March, or in April. I
cal not give you the exact time, but around in March or April.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. And coming down to what time?
M. HAGEINBARTT. Coming down to December.
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Senator LA FOLLETTE. And your reason for thinking that the
packers did not have any considerable interest in these importations
is based upon the information that you got from this one man of
this one concern on this one occasion at this one point in this country?

Mr. HAGENBARTIL. Yes, sir.
Senator NUGENT. And he merely advised you that the packers

were not handling the bulk of them?
Mr. HAGENBARTH. Yes, sir; that is what lie told me. He said that

the packers were not handling the bulk of the imports.
Senator NUGENT. Could you tell us what proportion of the imports

the packers were handling?
Mr. HAGENTBARTII. I couldn't answer that.
Senator NUQOENT. Did lie have any knowledge, or give you any

information with respect to that matter?
Mr. HAGENBARTIt. No, sir. Now, the sad feature of this, gentle-

men, is this, that with those 3,000,000 and over of frozen carcasses
that have come into this country, coming in as they have, they have
occasioned a great loss to the sheep producer.

Senator SIMMoNs. Just one moment, Mr. Ilagenbarth. Have you
any information as to the amount of carcasses held by the packers
in storage now?

Mr. HAGENBARTI. No, sir; I do not know. In view of the markets
it is a very difficult matter to got that information from the packers.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. What would be your judgment or opinion
as to what proportion of those 3,000,000 lamb carcasses that have
been imported are in cold storage now? .

Mr. IAGENBARTII. That is just what I was going to give you, Mr.
Senator. I have the figures here.

Senator LA FOLLTTE. I beg your pardon. Go on.
Mr. HAGENBARTH. I have the actual figures here, and we are not

guessing at this: There are 1,750,000 carcasses now in cold storage.
Sn New York City.

Senator NUOINT. Of these importations?
Mr. HAO.NBARTI. Of these importations.
Senator LA FoqrITTm. Did all the importations come to New York

City? That, is, all these 3,000,000 carcasses?
Mr. HAGENBAUT1I. No. But most of it is in New York.
Senator TJiOMAS. Is that all mutton ?
Mr. HAOMNBARTI. Lamb.
Senator LA FOLLETT. Lamb carcasses.
Mr. HAGENBARTII. This does not include beef and mutton.
Senator NuoENT. Were they from South America or from New

Zealand? You spoke of Nevw Zealand. Were they entirely froth
New Zealand?

Mr. IAGI1NuAI'. New Zealand principally. There are some that
have come from South America. But only 739,000 carcasses of
muttou were imported from South America.

Senator NuoF.-'. I was under the impressioni that the earvasses
from New Zealand and Australia landed at San Francisco.

Mr. I-JAGENBARTII1. No; New York principally.
Senator Sx i IONS. You don't know what proportion of those

carcasses in New York are owned by the packers?
Mr. IIAGENIAUTIT. No: I do not. Now, there are 65,699,000

pounds in cold storage, stacked up like wheat there, and more corn.
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ing in. There are three boats now en route loaded with the cus-
tomary cargo, running from 85,000 to 200,000 carcasses.

Senator NUGENT. Consigned to whom?
Mr. HAGENBARTI. Consigned principally to the New Zealand

Steamship Co., I think, which is an English concern in New
York. As I understand it, the English Government, through its
various agencies, has shipped most of this stuff. They bought the
New Zealand lamb crop and mutton crop, and they buy it at approx-
imately $3.50 of our money, in their exchange, bring it over here and
sell it for $4.86 in our money.

Senator TnOMAs. Do the purchasers store this mutton and this
lamb, Mr. Hagenbarth?

Mr. HAGENBAUTII. NO. Some of it they do after they purchase
it, but as I understand it, the English Government, or its represen-
tatives, have the most of it in storage. Then Armour & Co., or
Swift & Co., or any other agency will come and buy so many thou-
sand carcasses for their trade, and ship it out through the country.

Senator NUGENT. Do you know whether or not these carcasses
were shipped into this country under a contract with somebody to
purchase them?

Mr. HAGENBARTII. I think not.
Senator NUGrNT. You have no definite information relative to

that matter?
Mr. HAGENBARTif. No; I have not. Now, the increase in the

imports of mutton and lamb, Mr. Chairman, is 1,200 per cent this
year into this country.

Senator SUTHERLAND. Over last year?
Mr. HAGENBATh. Over last year, and over any time that we

have ever had importations of these meats. The holdings in cold
storage are 300 per cent greater than at any time in the history of
this country, and increasing right along. And as I said, there are
three cargoes coming in right now. I have the names of the steam-
ships on which these shipments are coming, and so on, but I do not
believe it is necessary to trouble you with giving you that data.

Now, one of the things that resulted was this: When the time
came for the western grower to sell his lambs, his last hope disap-
peared. Whereas he figured on getting 20 cents a pound, and justly
so, because lambs had sold is high as 23 cents the year before, the
most of that stuff moved at around 12 cents a pound in Chicago,
and with a half a lamb crop, at half the price, his liquidations were
mighty small, as ycu can figure, on his lambs. And instead of being
able to liquidate, as he had hoped to do, on his sales of his lambs,
he had to sell them at half the price, which leaves him in a deplor.
able situation to-day.

Now, a man who has a farm is in a different situation from a sheep.
man. If he loses a wheat crop this year lie can produce another one
next year, and although it is an unfortunate thin& that a man should
lose a wheat crop, yet he has the hope that in tMe next year he will
be able to produce another. But in the case of these sheepmen it is
a different thing entirely. It has reached a point where we are
simply bankrupt, and we are going to bankrupt our banks. We can
not liquidate. It is a dangerous thing, I know to make this state-
ment, but the truth has got to be told and we have got to save this
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situation in some way, and it is up to this Congress and up to this
committee to help do it.

Senator THQMAS. Now, with the exception of oil, isn't every
industry suffering similarlyI

Mr. HAGENBARTI[. Yes, sir.
Senator THOMAS. Not in the same degree, perhaps, but every

industry is suffering; isn't that true ?
Mr. HAGENBARTH1. Yes, sir.
Senator THOMAS. Then, to be logical, we should enact an emer-

gency tariff bill for the purpose of guaranteeing, or securing as far as
possible, all industries against loss, and also take care of idle workmen
during this period of depression.

Mr. HAGENBARTI. Senator Thomas, that is not the thing we are
pleading for. We are not pleading for that.

Senator TjIOMAS. No; but I am asking you if that is not logical.
Do you not think that that is the logical flung to do?

Mr. HAGENBAHT11. That ought to be (lone; yes, sir.
Senator TiIOMAS. Why should we, if we have got the power to do it,

use the authority of the Government of the United States for a very
few industries, when all of them are suffering, and suffering severely?
Why should we not also take care of the men and women who are
thrown out of employment because of it?

Mr. HAOENIIAirIu. I think it ought to be done, Senator, and I
believe it will be done by this Congress at the proper time.

Senator TnO-MAs. Don't you think that the result of this will be
not only the bankruptcy of the woolmen and the bankruptcy of the
banks, but the bankruptcy of everybody?

Mr. IIAGENBAirr. No, sir; I do not. I will say this, Senator
Thomas, that the whole crux of this thing is that a dead ewe can not
have a lanb nor another crop of wool. X farm can produce another
crop of wheat next year if there is a failure this year, but we have
reached a point where liquidation demands that these breeding
animals must go to market, or the bank must go bankrupt, and con-
ditions have gotten so bad, and the market is so bad that liquidation
will not take care of the situation.

Senator SMOOT. It is now 5 minutes to 12, and some of us have to
go to the Senate. I thought it was understood that the afternoon
hearing would begin at 2 o'clock at the other office.

Senator McCu1nniER. That'was the understanding, but in view of
the fact that we have so many witnesses, perhaps it would be well to
have the hearing here. The other room is quite small.

Senator T11OMAS. But it is much handier for us. We will be able
to go into the Senate at any time, if necessary.

Senator SMOOT. I suggest, then, that we take a recess at this time
until 2 o'clock at the other office.

Senator McCum iR. The hearing will now adjourn until 2 o'clock
this afternoon at the other office.

(Thereupon, at 11.55 a. m., the committee took a recess until 2
o'clock 1). m.)

AFTER RECESS.

(At 2 o'clock p. m. the committee reassembled pursuant to the
taking of recess.)

Senator McCtmumit (presiding). Mr. Hagenbarth, will you resume
your testimony, please?
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STATEMENT OF MR. F. 3. HAGENBARTH-Resumed.

Mr. HAGENBAtT1. Mr. Chairman, after reciting the fact that the
wool market lost its stability and the bottom dropped out of it, and
the fact that woolgrowers were unable to sell their lambs at anr price
near the cost of production owing to the large accumulation of oreign
meats, etc., that had been brought into the country and which are
now on hand to a great extent, .1 just want to very Ibriefly recite the
effect on some of our big banking and loaning institutions in the West,

For instance, one of our very large institutions-the president of
which happens to be here at this time-the National Wool Warehouse
Co., of Chicago, and which has about 40,000,000 pounds of wool
belonging strictly to growers-this is not a speculative concern at all;
it is a cooperative concern for the marketing of wools through financing
the woolgrowers, just like you put wheat in an elevator or cotton in
a warehouse on warehouse receipts-they have over 40.000,000
pounds of wool in Boston and in Chicago, principally, and on which
they have advanced an average of about 36 cents a pound on wools
that to-day would not net them probably over 20 cents a pound, and
yet they have loaned 36 cents a pound on those wools.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. What is the name of that organization, ?
Mr. HAGENBARTH. The National Wool Warehouse Co., of Chicago.
There are 30,000 consignors-farmers and live-stock men of Mon-

tana, farmers of South Dakota, Illinois, and throughout the country:
there are no speculators, nobody interested but the growers. The
Columbian Basin Wool Growers'Co. is another in the Northwest in
identically the same condition; and these bict warehouse companies

-have been able so far to float their paper for tle money loaned to the
woolgrowers among banks. The banks have learned of the very
unstable condition of the sheep industry, and they are refusing to
rediscount this paper when it becomes due. They are simply carrying
these institutions on hope that something in some way and some
how something is going to turn up that will stabilize credits and bring
the sheep industry back to a productive basis, and a basis that will
enable these men to liquidate.

We are not only facing the probability here of destroying certain
sheep men or their industry-that is alf right; they can go to work
at something else, but when it reaches out to such an extent and
touches the banking fabric to a great extent throughout the great
West and the citizenship, as it does with us--our very citizenship is
involved there. For instance, the farmers in Idaho to-day have
between 800,000 and 1,000,000 tons of alfalfa hay in the stacks that
they can not sell, although the sheep men need it to feed their flocks,
though they can not get the money to get it with; their credit is gone
at the banks, and the only thing thefarmer can take is tile wool-
grower's note.

The woolgrower has not sold last year's crop: he is coining up to
another crop in three or four months of wool to be sold, and no pros-
pects on earth of getting any price for that. How can he, when he
can not sell lost year's wool 4 That condition is very serious and very 0

urgent in our western country, and I want to try aAd impress it upon
this committee with all the force and conviction that is at my com-
mand. If the committee could only see the real meaning of this
thing they would forget any other differences, geographically or
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0 political or otherwise, and an emergency act would pass here to take
care of those people and those banks in the great West.

We are not making a plea on any other grounds.
If this bill goes through, there will be for certain grades of wool,

for instance, the very fine wool, as we call it 70J80's, that come into
this country, that we do not produce here-we used to produce them
in Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia in the early days, but they
are not produced now-there would be a considerable amount of rev-
enue and another class of wools used for making alpaca coat linings,
etc., would come in; carpet wools would come in.

There is a. considerable quantity of wool that would come in.
This is not an embargo by any means, and it will produce somewhere
between $50,000 000 and $60,000,000 of revenue in the interim,
that will be used to great advantage, I should judge, at this time
by the Government.

One of the questions that we have to meet here is, What good
is a tariff on wool going to do? We have tried to make it clear that
it will restore confidence, and at least give notice that the bottom has
been touched, and the accumulated mass of orders and cancellations
that are piling up would begin to com. into the manufacturers,
and there would be a natural flow of business. Of course, that is a
supposition, a reasonable supposition, I think. But, here is the fact:
During the war there has accumulated a supply of wool throughout
the world amounting up to, variously estimated , between 1,600,000000
and 2,000,000,000 pounds, and the only big cash market at the top
price open to that is the United States to-day; that wool is just
hanging like a pa" 'ver' the whole situation.

We can not reheve that except by an embargo, and an embargo
.seems to be out of the question. But we can modify its influence to
the extent of 15 cents a pound to the grower here in this country and
stabilize his industry to that extent and also stalihze the banking
industry and the whole citizenship out through the West.

That is our plea, reduced to its simplest terms.-.to get. some pro-
tection against this terrible weight that is terrifying the bankers,
that is terrifying everybody. they! will say what is going to happen
to you when this foreign wool comes in, or waiting to come in: that is
the think that is b6iring us.

If this situation continues, disaster will follow. We have felt a
good deal of concern for Germany and other nations, and justly so.
TPhey are f ieezang over there and starving over there, and yet it is our
proposition to bring into this country wools that we do not need,
when we have already got a two years' supply, when those wools
should go to clothe those freezing J;eople.

We are bri'inging in mutton lere whet we have already gotten our
('Od-storatge houses full, when it should go to them. Some one will
s iv', Ih Civ call not buy i ; tlhy have not got the means to buy it."
We can not, on the other hand, take care of all the acculitlate (
supplies of all the world. If they can not ship those goods to the
United States' at an import bonus, if there is some sort of stop-gap
put up, will they not 1)e forced to find markets and devise cied its
some way, 111141 some how, to clothe 1111d feed those starving people of
Europe? The United States can utot assume the whole burden of the
whole world, and all their products, Simply because We have gold here.

I EMERGENCY TARIFF.
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I want to put into the record, with the consent of the chairman,
a letter that -1 presume 75 or 80 per cent of the woolgrowers, live-
stock and other kindred associations--the American Federation of
Farm Bureaus, the National Grange, and Patrons of Husbandr-, and
other concerns of a similar character--have presented to the Presi-
dent of the United States bearing on this subject.

Senator McCt:Mn.n. It ma:: be received and made a part of the
record.

(The letter, addressed to the President qf the United States, sub-
mitted by Mr. Hagenbarth, is here printed in full, as foUows:)

WASHIGOTON, D. C., Deeembe'r II, 19S.
DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: It is with great timidity that the live-stock interests of the

United States come before you at this time, and we can assure you that it is only in
the face of the greatest exigency and forced lby desperation that we (10 so.

While realizing the general deplorable condition of producers' markets upon prac-
tically all commodities in this country, we wish to submit that the situation as applied
to live stock is more far reaching and the danger of permanent and irreparable damage
to this basic industry is very imminent unle's radical measures are adopted very
promptly which will prevent the excessive liquidation of breeding and immature
animals which is now taking place. .

We wish particularly to arlvise you that in that area west of the MArississippi River,
comprising what is known as the range breeding and teeding grounds, whih produces
about 70 per cent of the wool and mutton supply and about 50 per cent of the beefsupply of the United State., the live-stock industry i facing annihilation.

The-o statements are not made in a general way. but with specific reference to the
actual fasts as have been brought by competent witnesses to the attention of Congres
through hearings during the past week before the Ways and Means Committee of the
House and the Agriculture Committee 'of the Senate.

The live-stock 'producer is not only facing conditions of general commercial do-
pression and lack of credit common to this time to practically all productive American
industries, but is bearing additional physical burdens not shared in, to our knowledge,
by any other industry. These physical conditions are twofold: First, that, unlike
the manufacturer or the miner, the live-stock producer can not curtail expenses and
outlay by closing down his plant. His animals must be fed, however great the loss. or
else he must ship to market and thus permanently destroy his plant. This is what is
being done to-day and this is what we are striving to and must prevent.

Second, and applying more particularly to that group of States known as the Rocky
Mountain and northwestern range territory, there is the, added burden of a drought
beginning in the winter of 1918, when there was a minimum of snowfall which cur-
tailed water for irrigation of crops, and which continued all through the summer of
1919, and which was followed by a winter beginning in October and continuing until
the end of April. Both the drought and the winter following were the severest known
in the history of the western range industry. The net result of these meteorological
conditions increased the cost of carrying animals through the winter from 500 to 700
per cent, and is evidenced by the fact that the average chattel-mortgage indebtedness
now carried by the 30,000.000 sheep in these States is at least $9 per head, and the
average debt carried by cattlemen is conservatively $45 per head. In addition there
is the added burden of real-estate mortgages.

This physical condition last described; which might aptly be called an act of God,
must be borne by the live stock producer in addition to the added burden of having
practically no market for wool and the demoralized, rapidly declining markets for
Jive stock to which he must ship for liquidation purposes,

The live stock markets have apparently lost their absorptive power. Prices have
rapidly declined, thus forcing additional shipments for liquidation purposes: these
shipments, in turn, are causing lower prices and again further liquidation, thus creat-
ing a vicious circle. The evidence of credible witnesses before the congressional com-
mittees shows that during the first week of December western raugo'breeding ewes
were sold at a price which after paying freight, shipping, and selling charges only
netted the Wyoming owner 33 cents per head-4an entire animal thus bringing less than
the cost of one mutton chop. Quarter-blood Buenos Ares second cli wool was pur-

chased in large quantities by one of the leading firms of Boston recently at 9 cents per
pound f. o. b. Boston. The cost of shipping and selling similar wools from the western
range territory, which produces 70 per cent of our wool clip, amounts to 6 cents per
pound, so that the competing American grower would realize 3 cents per pound net
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for a similar shipment and for wools which cost 45 cents per pound to produce. These
instances of actual commercial transactions could be indefinitely extended.

The shipment to market of cows, calves, and other immature beef animals is un-
paralleled.

The Middle West farmer who has corn and other feed crops to market and whose
market is principally found through the feeding of live stock is afraid to use his credit
for feeding purposes by reason of the. constantly falling markets and lack of demand
for his product when finished. Thus the animals shipped to market instead of going
out to the feed lots are slaughtered. In the present difficult credit situation the
feeding farmer naturally finds it difficult to convince his banker that money should
be loaned for feeding purposes. The banker with a broader vision and more In touch
with world conditions knows that during the year 1920 up to date that the increase in
shipments of foreign lamb and mutton has increased, as shown by the Bureau of
Markets, 1,022 per cent. Statistics from the same source show that'imports of beef,
fresh and frozen, and beef products from abroad are steadily increasing with a
forntidahblr- "crease in percentages.

The increased imports of fresh and frozen beef for the month of August was 50 per
cent, for September 62 per cent, and October 156 per cent. Fats and oils for the
months of July to October, inclusive, show an increase over 1919 of 166 per cent and
steadily increasing. All other beef product imports show an increase of 1,000 per cent
for the four months named. The average Increase in imports of beef fats and beef oils
for the 10 months of 1920, ending with October as compared with 1919, show an average
of 140.8 per cent. The increase of general beef products show an increase of 108.5
per cent. The serious feature of these imports is not the present volume so much as
the steadily increasing proportions which they are assuming. In the case of lamb and
mutton there have been imported during the year, as reported by the Bureau of
Markets, 2,663,000 carcasses, with severalshiploads from -New Zealand and South
America now in transit.

In the case of wool, our imports during the past fiscal year were 427,000,000 pounds.
On October 30 there were 27',000,000 pounds additional afloat bound for the United
States, with other ships loading for the same destination.

These added imports of meats, especially lamb and mutton, are coming into the
United States at a time when our cold storage supplies of 1,500,000 carcasses, prin-
cipally composed of foreign frozen lamb, are the greatest stocks on record. Addi-
tional imports of wool are being added to an excessive supply already on hand and in
sight, as estimated from figures of the Bureau of Markets, consisting of 966,000,000
pounds, exclusive of wools held by packers on pelts in storage which will bring the
total supply of wool now available in this country up to and in excess of 1,000,000,000
pounds, Which at normal rates of consumption Is enough to supply our national require.
ments for the next two years to come.

That serious liquidation in live stock is taking place is evidenced by figures furnished
by the Blureau of Markets which show a 271 per cent increase of shipments in 1920
over 1919 in the case of cattle and an increase of 32 to 35 per cent in the case of sheep
and lambs. The latter figure is arrived at by taking into account the fact that the
western flock master, although he had only a half lamb crop this year, has shipped
more than the normal number of sheep and lambs to market, thus showing that he
is not holding the usual number of ewe lambs for the purpose of replenishing his
flocks.

The combined effect of demoralized home markets, plus the impending weight of
foreign importations, which owing to the exchange situation practically gives the
foreign importer a bonus on imports of 30 to 40 per cent, has been to destroy the
financial credit of the live-stock producer and feeder. There can be no good reason
why an already overstocked market for wool and meats should continue to be a dump-
ing ground for the whole world at prices utterly ruinous to our home producer (and
from which lower prices the middleman derives the major benefit and the ultimate
consumer but little). The producer under these conditions must of necessity be
refused credit. he must lose his courage and morale. The not result of the whole
situation is that our breeding herds of both cattle and sheep are being decimated andliquidated.

Sir. President, on behalf of these herds and flocks and on behalf of the future meat
supply of this country and in order to save the credit and banking structure and
economic life of the great live-stock breeding and feeding areas of the United States,
we appeal to you to call the attention of ('ongress to the serious situation and to take
action against the imports of such commodities as are causing the present demoraliza-
tion au& ,which are a menace to our future.
%V. wict g spectfully suggest that In the event of any one crop being produced or

Gold at - ioss that another crop may be raised another year, perhaps at a profit, but in
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the event that a breeding herd of cattle or a breeding flock of sheep is once slaugh.
tered the plant is destroyed and production entirely ceases. The danger of this result
is most apparent.

Mr. President, we submit these facts and this petition to you on behalf of the
following organizations which have duly and authoritatively acted, and we call topo
you in this crisis for assistance:

National Wool Growers' Association; American Farm Bureau Federation;
American National Live Stock Association; National Grange Patrons
of Etusbandry; United Range States Live Stock Association ;Minn sots
and Wisconsin Wool Growers' Association; Wisconsin Live Stock Grow.
ers' Association ;,Louisiana Wool Growers' Association; Maryland Wool
Growers' Association; Idaho and Oregon Wool Growers' Association;
Ohio Wool Growers' Association; New Mexico Wool Growers' Associa-
tion; Kansas Wool Growers' Association; Texas Wool Growers' Associa-
tion; South Dakota Wool Growers' Association; Arizona Wool Growers'
Association; Rambouillet Sheep Breeders' Association; Illinois Wool
Marketing Agricultural Association; Montana Wool Growers' Associa-
tion; Pennsylvania Wool Growers' Association; New York Wool
Growers' Association; Wyoming Wool Growers' Association; Iowa Wool
Growers' Association; Michigan Wool Growers' Association; North
Dakota Wool Growers' Association; Missouri Wool Growers' Association.

The PRESIDENT,
The White House, Washington, D. 0.

Mr. HAGENBARITH I have here a telegram which came this morn-
ing from Oregon, that will give you a side light on the situation
there. [Reading:]

F. J. IAGECNARTH NAMPA, OnEa., JTantary 6, 1921.

Raleigh Hotel, Washington, D. C.
The bank at.Prineville, Oreg., already has closed its doors-
That is strictly a live stock bank in central Oregon.

Entirely the cause of delay in passing emergency tariff. Sheep men and farmers
In the United States are placing the responsibility for failure to pass this legislation
squarely on the shoulders of the present Congress. If the present Congress is sincere
in its desire to help the farmers and stockmen, this emergency bill will be passed
without delay or amendment. Western stockmen are unable to pay their taxes,
forest reserve fees, or their labor. The whole situation can be fixed up immediately
by paying emergency tariff which will interfere with no one in America except a
half dozen wool importers. S. W. MfCLURE,

Assistant Manager Colombian Basin Wool Warehouse Oo.
There seems to have been a misconception here. I have heard

considerable statement from gentlemen that the manufacturer and
the representatives of the manufacturers are opposed to the wool
grower. There may be some isolated cases of that kind, but I do
not believe it is true as a general proposition. I think they realize
that the wool growers are citizens of this country and entitled to
any reasonable consideration, the same as wool growers feel that
the manufacturer is entitled to any reasonable consideration.

I wish to call your attention to a statement issued as an editorial
in the "Manufacturer," dated December 31, entitled "The Emer-
gency Tariff," published by the Manufacturers' Club of Philadel-
phia, which is the largest manufacturers's club or club of that kind
and one of the oldest in the United States; and it is so apropos that
if you will pardon me I would like to read a short portion of it.
May I do so, Mr. Chairman?

Senator McCUMBER. Very well.
Mr. 1IAGENBARTIT. I will be through here in five minutes. This

is the manufacturer's periodical strictly. [Reading:]
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There is need of comprehensive and adeuate emergency tariff, with the least
possible delay in putting it upon the statute books. Irrespective of political dogmas,
the entire country is awake to the urgent necessity for new and higher import duties
all along the line. They should be established at once, and by emergency methods,
for the following reasons:

Those whose experience or recollection goes back to 1897 and the enactment of tht
Dingley bill do not have to be told of how forewarning and delay in the transition
from a low to a high tariff may entirely defeat or delay the needed benefits thereof
for one, two, three, even four years or longer.

Advance notice of tariff revision upward is the signal for wholesale importations,
at the low rates preceding revision, of unlimited quantities of every commodity, raw
materials and finished products alike, which are expected to be included In the
upward revision. The inevitable result is what occurred with the enactment of the
Dngley bill. The country is stocked with low-rate imports, to the extent of the
demand for a period of two, three, or four years; those borrowing to make their own
speculative importations are, for lack of capital and in the glut of the' market, com-
pelled to sell at a loss; the advance speculative importing deprives the Government
of the increased revenue otherwise to be had by a quick imposition of the tariff duties-
and. politically, the tariff party suffers by the business reaction and deferment of
benefits, because the general public loudly demands, "Where is this prosperity that
the new tariff was to bring us? "

There is at this time a dire need for an emergency tariff, and to avoid all of the
evils just enumerated and many others which have not been mentioned, that emer-
gency tariff should be imposed at once, without the costly delays of hearings, debates,
amendments. etc.

And the only way by which that may be accomplished, effectively and with justice,
and in a way to immediately revive the whole agricultural and industrial organization
of the country, is by the quick reenactment of a tariff bill of the recent past that
already has passed through the ordeal of all the legislative processes to which a new
measure of general revision would have to be subjected.

Congress can, if it wll, with only the slightest delay, put the whole country-in-
dustry and agriculture alike-back upon the road to normality and prosperity. And
then, with the protection of agriculture and industry assured, and the Government's
revenues guaranteed, attention may be given to a general revision or substitute
measure, with all the deliberation or delays that may be necessary or unavoidable.

. Along the same line-this is very brief-from the Boston Commer
cial Bul etin of December 21, which is an organ of the manufac-
turers, and this is an editorial also:

The emergency tariff, so far as the wool and wool manufacturing industry is con-
cerned, has some inequalities in it. In the first place, the compensator duties are
not fairly apportioned and in the second place, the imposition of a double duty on
skirted wool is manifestly unfair. So far as the tariff on raw wool is concerned, the
fact that the duty is unusually high need not be considered of special moment just
now, for with the situation obtaining in foreign exchange, a high tariff is imperative
if any protection is to be afforded.

Certain Congressmen no doubt feel obliged to stand meekly when handed a lemon
tariff proposal, and others, quite naturally, may be susceptible to peanut politics,
but it will be a serious reflection upon the country if an Industry like that bf wool.

rowing, which in time of war would be an indispensable asset, is allowed to go prac.
lically bankrupt. The rehabilitation of the sheep flocks of a nation, once itli dec.
mated, is not restored over night but only after a series of years of constant breeding

Mr. Chairman, as direct evidence to you of what the actual con.
dition is in the market where men, such as I have described in the
wool-growing industry, have been unable to liquidate their bank
accounts ana their expenses and who have been compelled to ship
their breeding ewes to market for the purpose of getting money for
liquidation and paying interest and taxes and other things that must
be met, I want to quote from a market report published by the
Knollin Sheep Commission Co., of Chicago, the largest strictly sheep
commission company in the United States, under date of November
26. (Reading:]

80422-21----8
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The sheep market is even worse than the lamb trade. Choice, big, fat, heavy,
native ewes-

That is Wisconsin, South Dakota, and Illinois, not western ewes,
which sell at a lesser price, even-
are selling at 4 cents, and thousands of cull to medium ewes from 2 to 3j cents.

That takes in the western ewes.
We believe we have solved the sheep business. Quotations on the Chicago market

show tankage is selling at $80 to $90 a ton. You can buy the best, native ewes here
at $80 and the bulk of the ewes at $50 to $70 a ton, so we advise our friends who are
feeding hogs to kill the sheep and feed them to the hogs, as it is the cheapest feed
that you can get, much cheaper than tankage and fully as good; then you have the
skins besides. There is nothing on the list as cheap as these fat, native ewes now.
Not only that, but the packers say they can not sell the mutton, and if you come to
Chicago and buy a few loads for feed, it will help people who have sheep to market
later on.

Senator SimMsoNs. I want to ask you for information; I do not
know anything about it: To what extent has the price of hogs fallenV

Mr. IHAGENDARTH1. Hogs to the best of my judgment have fallen
about 50 per cent.

Senator SisotoNs. And sheep how much?
Mr. HAGENDAItT. Sheep about the same.
Senator SIMMoNs. Hogs and sheep are about the same?
Mr. HAGENBAITH. Yes. But, remember, Senator Simmons, you

have to deduct from the price of a ewe or sheep that is sold in the
market the freight from Idaho or Utah or Oregon where she origi-
nates, and the expense of selling, which you do not have to dlA(hI4lt
from a hog.

Senator THOMAS. The freight would be less on the native ewes
you speak of I

Mr. HAGENBARTH. On the native ewes there would not be such
an item of freight, Senator.

Senator SIMMONS. If hogs have fallen as much as sheep, how do
you accoint for that fall in the price of hogs by quoting importations
and by the big supply of wool already in the country?

Mr. HAGqN1ARTn. In the first place, Senator Simmons, I spoke
hastily in making my reply. I said 50 per cent, which was perhaps
an exaggeration. I cold not say definitely. There has been a
considerable fall in the price of hogs since war-time prices.

Senator SIMMONS. I do not think you are wron r. I have seen i
the papers'that they were down to 9 cents, I t ink. They were
somewhere around 20 cents during the war.

Mr. HAGENBART. I was going to say that by reflection the
tremendous surplus of other meats which are very cheap at wholesale
may have had an effect on the price of hogs. That is indefinite and
intangible, but it is reasonable to suppose it would have an effect.

Senator SimMONS. How about cattle?
Mr. HAGENBARTH. Cattle have fallen very materially.
Senator SimMONS. About the same?
Mr. HAGEN43ARnt. Well, I do- not know the exact figures 'on

cattle. But I think there has been fully a 40 per cent reduction in
cattle on, the hoof.

Senator SimmONS. Have there been importations of cattle into the
country I

34,
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Mr. HAoRGNBARTII. There has been a considerable importation of
cattle.

Senator SIMMONs. Do'you think there has been enough-
Senator NUGENT (interposing). There have been very large im-

portations of frozen beef?
Mr. HAGENBARTII. Yes. But there has been a very large amount

of excess cattle, Mr. Simmons, that should have gone to the feed lots,
and an outlet had to be made for those cattle for the fresh meat at
some price. For instance, the cattle that should have gone back
into the corn belt out there to consume the Illinois, Missouri, and
Iowa corn have been slaughtered and disseminated through the trade,
and it has created a tremendous overplus of beef.

Senator SImmONS. Has the tendency been to reduce the amount of
meat in the country? If you kill a cow when she is lean, she does
not weigh anything like as much as when she is fat, and you have
lost that much?

Mr. H AOENARTH. Yes.
Senator SiMMONS. So that that has been somewhat of a reduction?
Mr. HAGENBARTIK. It is coming to that point. We are not suf-

fering from that yet, and we will not for two or three years. But if
this stuff had been marketed--it is largely a lack of* confidence in
the whole meat situation.

Talking about beef Senator Simmons, in October last year our
imports of frozen be;I were 2,030,000 pounds, if my memory serves
me, and this October they were ',370,000 pounds. There was an
increase of 15( per cent. Beginning last July, the increase was 40
per cent in July, 62 per cent in August, about seventy.odd per cent in
September, and 1 U per cent in October, and there is a gradual ascend-
ina scale. New ships are being fitted out for the ringingn of meats in
from South America, and although the-volume is not yet great, there
is a tendency that way, as you can see in the gradual increase in
these monthly imports.

Senator SIM.MONS. How much did you say had been imported'?
Mr. 11AGENBARTIT. In October there were .',370,000 pounds.
Senator SIMMo.s. As against what?
Mr. HAGENBAItTuI. As against 2,030,000 pounds a year ago in the

same month. But it is a gradually asendin scale.
Senator Simiox.s. ive us for the record there the total amount (of

beef consumed in this country.
Mr. HAGENBARTiI. I can not give you that.
Senator SIMMo.S. That is necessary in order to determine what

effect that importation would have on the pri'e.
Mr. 1-AGENBAR711. The serious factor is the tendency to increase

monlr by month. It is stepping right up very rapidly.
Senator NuGOHIT. Do you know anything about the quantity of

frozen beef now in thesecold-storage warehouses ?
Mr. HAGENBAUTII. No; I (1o not.' I have not those figures avail-

al '.
Senator MCmmBER. The importations have gone up while the

prices of American cattle have gone (lown, have they, not?
Mr. HAGENBARTH. Yes.
Senator McCuxmBt. About the same percentage?
Mr. HAGHNBARTH. Yes.

85
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Senator NvGENT. And the price to the consumer is about the same
as it was ?

Mr. HAGJENBART1l. It is higher. The price to the consumer,
Senator Nugent, this fall was 19 per cent higher on a 40 per cent
reduction in the wholesale price of beef than it was last year right
here in the city of Washington. In the last week in November
your wholesale price of meats was 19 cents.

S'inator Nua'N.'T. We do not expect anything else.
Mr. HAGENBARTI. The packers price has been reduced to 134

cents the third week in 1)ecember, and the retail price actually
increased.

Senator Tnmo1as. Does not that argue, Mr. Hagenbarth that
there is an enormous profit now being realized by the retailers at
the prices charged to the consumer?

Mr. HAGENBART11. I would not say that. That might be true, but
I will say this, Senator Thomas, that there are five retailers whore
there ought to be but one. That is entirely a separate consideration.

Senator TioN As. But if the wholesale price has fallen so remark-
ably at the same time the retail price, instead of corresponding with
it, has risen, it must follow that somebody is making a very large
sum out of the consumer.

Mr. 1AOENIARTU1. either a very large sum or a very expensive
system of distribution exists. 1 wou ld not accuse these retail
l;utchers of profiteering until I was sure.

Senator ThOMAS. I am not accusing them.
Mr. HAGENDATITI. I an stating my position: I am not stating

yours, Senator. My own judgment is that we have five retailers
and live delivery wagons and five retailers' families and clerks and
everything else to support where we ought to have but one.

Tie census shows that tw(y-thirds of our people are now living in
the cities of over 2,500 inhabitants, and there has been a gravitating
to the cities and these dealer people have to live, and that is the way
they live, as parasites on the other consumers.

Senator Sp~t,oNs. The automobile has to be taken care of just
as much as the family?

Mr. HAGENBARTII. Yes; the automobile has to be taken care of,
and you can not charge it to the producer.

Senator THOMAS. I am not charong it to the producer at all,
but there is something wrong somewhere.

Senator SMOOT. There is both a distribution and a sale's profit
made by the retailer, you know, when they charge you 55 cents now
for mutton chops.

Senator SiMMOrS. That is moderate-as high as 70 to 75 cents.
Senator SMOOT. They charge you 55 cents a pound .for ham, when

you can buy that ham right now from any wholesale dealer at 19 cents.
Senator TIOMAS. You can not buy it' from the wholesaler.
Senator SMOOT. Yes; you can.
Senator TuoVrAs. Under the combination existing you h",ve tot

to buy from the retailer.
Senator SMOOT. No, no; you have not.
Senator SnIMoNs. I want to see how far the wool and lamb

citationn differentiates itself from the situation of other farm prod-
uots. You said they had fallen about 50 per cent-wool and hogs
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and cattle. Can you name any staple agricultural products in this
country that has not fallen 50 per cent since the war?

Mr. kiAGEN'BARTH. No; Senator Simmons.
Senator StsvvONS. Are they not all in the same boat?
Mr. HAGENBARTH. No. Evidently my powers of description, or

whatever power I lack, is very serious. T said, in starting, and I
say again that we are on a level on all these things with everybody
else with our wool and with our mutton, and so on. But plus that.
the physical conditions that I explained, the drought and the hard
winter and the debt that was laid on these sheep out West, has
brought us to a point wherto we are shipping our ewes to Chicago,
our breeding ewes, for their meat and wool supply and for hog feed;
and, putting it that way, that head ewe never can produce another
lamb nor another crop of wool, but a farm that, fails in its wheat
price this year can produce another crop of wheat next year. There
is where we are different.

Senator Sninoxss. I understand all that. You Inade it very clear.
Mr. HA(ER.uiART1. There is the difference.
Senator SIMOs. But you are contending here that the reduction

in the price of wool is the result of importations of wool into this
country, and you say that same reduction a )plies to all the other
staple agricultural products. Many of the other staple agricultural
products are not imported into this country at all, are they?

Mr. HxI. nXUwrTI. Even if that were true----
Stnator McCtu ntim (interposing). I would like a description of

tho,:e whielh are not. You sl)oke of staple products.
Snmator SlMix.t,. Corn is not imported into this country.
S,',iator MCC(1M1,1. That is only one.
Mr. IA-MINBnAR. Pardon me if I ask you a question, Senator

Simmons.
Senator Si.t.toxs. Corn is in the same fix. Corn has fallen 50 per

cent and more than 50 per cent. Corn was selling at $10 a barrel,
and now it is selling for probably about $4. Corn is not imported
into this country. There is in two counties in my State its inllt(, corn
as was imported into this country last year.

Sontator McCuiIIE. There is lmieg itit1)orted an ilnlells, (Iuintity
of wheat, potatoes, onlions, and al1 of the ordinary products that
make up your tal)le.

Senator Si.MtMotxs. ks compared with the great amount of meat
produced in this country, while the importations are larger than
usual, they are rather negligible as affecting the general price. The
imjportations have not affected the )rice of either of those art ivlee

Mr. li.x+P, ENUAlnI. But you c+an sell wheat even at th(,.e ,w
Senator SMOOT. Do you say that wheat has fallen in price more

than anything else?
Senator SiMONS. I do not say wheat. I said cotton, corn, and

tobacco.
Mr. HAGE1,nART11. Nothing has fallen as much as wool. You (Can

not sell wool, Senator-Siimons.
Senator SuMw:oxs. If you made a correct statement as to the ex-

tent that wool has' fallen in price, you are mistaLen when you say
nothing has fallen as much. Cotton has fallen more than wool.

Mr. HAGE'DNARTII. Can you not sell cotton at some price, Senator
Simmons?
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Senator SiMMoNs. You can sell cotton at some price; yes.
Mr. HAGENBARTI,. You can not sell wool at any price.
Senator SIMMONS. I do not know. You have not stated that.
Mr. HAGENBARTI. I am stating that. Referring back to Senator

Simmons's question as to why prices fell off on meats; as good an
authority as I can give is the United States Department of %gricul-
-tare Bureau of Markets, dated December 6, on sheep. [Reading:]
.k liberal run of sheep and lambs in Chicago and elsewhere, an unusually large

proportion of killers in the local run, the recent sharp decline in cattle and hog values,
and the depression here and in the eastern markets on the dressed product which
naturally followed the arrival at New York last Thursday of another large consign-
rnent of New Zealand dressed lamb and mutton, combined to force a sharp break
on all classes of fat sheep and lambs.

There is evidence given by our own Bureau of Markets and I can
not think of any better authority. I do not know whether it is an
authority or not, but that is the best authority I can give as to some
of fie ctiuses of these breaks.

On I ecemher 1I Mr. Armour, in an interview quoted in the Wash-
ington Post, dated December 12, states under a Chicago heading
[reading]:

Lower prices for live stock, which have resulted froln declines in feed stuffs and
from excessive receipts of stock in all markets have bad marked influence on the
wholesale seeing prices of all meats, resulting in level prices which are below the
prices that obtained April 1, 1917. and also below the prices that ruled in 1914 in many
instances.

lie goes on to give details there, showing they are now below the
prewar level in prices.

We might supplement Mr. Armour's statement by saying that
notwithstanding- that fact the heavy costs that we put into the
pro(luction of that stuff were not reduced by any process whateN er,
and it is coming right back on the producers and coming baek on the
banks and on the -whole situation.
To sum up again, in closing, Mr. Chairman, I want to repeat what

I said in the beginning: We are not. here pleading for Irofit: we are
not talking tariffat all, and we are not here even to talk for the preser-
vation of our .ocks and herds, our breeding cows, our breeding sheep
out in that western country, but we are iere pleading for the very
citizenship, for our children and our 'homes. We have-.-[ am not
going to indulge in an oration--these are facts. We have got three
interests only in 90 per cent of our western country--west of the
Rockies, including the Rockies--that is, mining, farming, and live
stock. The farming depen(ls entirely on the mining and the live
stock. You men are well enough informed to know the present
condition of the mining industry, and the effect it has had. In
killing this live stock as we are now, it has a national aspect: and I
say if this Congress does not do something it is their own deliberate
act; they are destroying the farmers in -that great intermountain
country, and it would be much better for that country if the Louis-
iana Purcha.we had never [)een made; it would be better for that
country if the Union Pacific Rail'oad had never been built, because
you can not put a people out there on those desert plains and then
deliberately starve them to death.

When It talk about (erniany witL n,, market and no ('re(di,
we are going to be in identically the saome (irenumstance. If you
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think that is an overdrawn picture, I am here to go into details as
long as you want to hear them, and give you specific instances of
individuals and banks. '

In closing, I just want to state the record of one big live-stock
outfit that I know from top to bottom, that has been in the business
since 1886, that put a great deal of money into the business and has
the best organization, the best ranges, aid one of the best managed
and best equipped companies in the West. In 1918 they made, on
an investment of over $3,000,000, $7,000: in 1919 they lost $56,000;
this year they are going to lose between $240,000 and $250,000-I
ought to know exactly in a few days. They are in this producing
game, and how long they can keep that up you gentlemen can judgefor yourselves.

Seiator McCui.rnE. We are much obliged to you, Mr. Ilagenbarth.
Who is the next witness who desires to be heard?
Mr. rlm'ng ..itf0 I would like, to make a short statement.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE M. THURMOND, SECRETARY
AND TREASURER OF THE TEXAS SHEEP AND GOAT
RAISERS' ASSOCIATION, DEL I1O, TEX.

Mr. '1'ilrR. ).u. Gentlemen of the committee, I am here from
western Texas for the purpose of testifying before this committee as
to the conditions surroundings the prOluction of sheep ftill wool in
my section of the country. This (m1mittee lis before it not a tariff
bill, is tariff bills are generally drawn.
It has not, before it general tariff legislation, but it has before it a

measure I ha t, in my judgment, otight to be called an emergency war
measure, beC(aulse the conditions existing ink the industry thtt we
represent have bleen brought about as a c()se(juence of the war in a
large measure, if not entirely.

Therefore, I think we ought to aplreeiate the consideration of the
enactment of this legislation froim that viewpoint, and not from the
viewpoint of the enactment, of the general tariff legislation. Mr.
Hagenharth has very graphically descrilbed to you, gentlemen, the
condition of the sheep men of this country in general. While we,
in Texas, are not in tie (lire cotdition that'Mr. 1-fagenbarth's people
are further to the Northwest, 1catise of our wonlerfil climatic con-
ditions in Texas and because we are not required to feed sheer) through
the winter. But the indiistry in my State is in as (leplorabhe it col-
dition as it could possibly be-, anl r venture to say that unless there
is some relief given that'the con(litions arisillg i," 1893 will not be a
marker to the conditions that we will f1,t ini our section of the country
in a short while.
We (can not reducee wools in Texas - and we can produce them

there as cheaply as any place in this coIntrv--for double the amount
that the market for our wools is to-day, and we can not sell our wools
at tie market price.

In considering whether or not this legislation should be l)assed, I
take it that every Senator will desire to do that which will relieve the
country, if it iS possible to be done. This question will !e determined
upon its merits, without consideration, so far as possible, or political
IssuleS.
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As I said, this is an emergency measure, and in determining
whether or not this legislation should be adopted, it seems to me we
ought to inquire, first, what is the condition? Then, wbat causes the
condition, and then the remedy for that condition.

You have heard the conditions stated by Mr. Hagenbarth. It
would be mere superrogation for me to repeat them. I say to you
that those conditions exist in Texas.

What Is the remedv for that? Gentlemen have expressed them-
selves to me as being in favor of an embargo that would prevent any
wool coming in. There seems to be some question in the minds of
the same gentlemen as to the adoption of a tariff bill that amounts
to an embargo, and f can not for my life see the distinction. It seems
to me that a rose would smell just as sweet whatever you might call
it, and whether or not you call'it a tariff bill or embargo bill, it seems
to me, can make no difference if it effects the purpose that we have
in mind.

Now, ought we to protect the wool growers of this countr- against
the dum)ing into our market of the wools that are being'brought,
and ought we to protect them against the dum)ing into our country
of the mutton and frozen hnbsfbeing dumped iere ? That seems to
me to be thev question. Gentlemen speak of the interest of the con-
sumer. Well, of course, he has an interest an(l his interests should
be subservient.

Senator NUGENT. Will you excuse me for an interruption a
moment?

Mr. TilIRmUOND. Yes, sir.
Senator NUGENT. You just made a statement to the effect that we

should protect our own producers' live stock?
Mr. iJIURMOND. Yes, sir.
Senator NuGENT. Against the importation into this country of the

frozen mutton and lanibs?
Mr. TIIURMOND. Yes, sir.
Senator NuGEN,. . And I gather from 1r. Hagenbarth's statement

that he entertains the same view with respect to beef.
Mr. TnuRmoxn. Yes, sir.
Senator NUGENT. Are you aware of the fact that there is no item

in this bill that would impose a tariff on importation into this country
of frozen meats of any kind?

Mr. TIumatoND. Absolutely, I am.
Senator NUGENT. Do you not think that in order to effect the relief

that you are seeking that such an item should be included in this bill?
Mr. TIIUMON. I would very much prefer to have frozen beef in

the bill.
Senator NUGENT. 'Why was it not put in?
Mr. TtruRmo-i). I do iot know; I did not participate in the prepa-

ration of the bill, and I do not know why frozen meat is not in the
bill, but I assume that it is because the committee preparing the bill
had information that there was being practically as much frozen beef
exported from this country as there was imported, and I believe that
this committee, if it will get the statistics, will find that to be a fact.

Senator NU0INNT. One moment. You believe, however, that it is
necessary for the protection of the live-stock growers of this country
to include importations of frozen beef in this bill?
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Mr. TIJURMOND. Yes, I do; that is, I think it would be well that it
be done. I do not think that it is absolutely essential to save the life
of the cattle industry, perhaps, that it be done in this emergency bill.
But let me tell you my position--

Senator Nt:GENT (interposing). What is your view with respect to
that matter concerning the sheep industry*?

Mr. THURMOND..I think that the sheep industry is absolutely
destroyed unless this measure is enacted and enacted quickly.

Senator No-ENT. Including a tariff on the importation of frozen
carcasses of lamb and mutton?

Mr. TUIlRAoN1 . Yes, sir. My position upon frozen meats is just
exactly this: There ought to be sufficient tariff on frozen meats to
equalize the cost of the production of those meats in the countries
that send them here with the production of the meats in this country.

Senator NvGE.TT. I presume that you are aware of the fact that
conditions are changing so rapidly throughout the world that it is to
all intents and purposes impossible to ascertain that (ifference?

Mr. TirunutqONI. Yes, sir. But we could ascertain, it seems to me,
practically what it would be. At any rate, the tariff should be put

igh enough so that we would be certain, and then the tariff should not
be a fixedthing, and if it became necessary to change a schedule in
order to meet changed conditions it ought to be done.

In other words, trie producers of this country ought to be protected
in the production of what they are pro(lucing.

Speaking of the interest of the consumer--has it ever occurred to
you gentlemen that until a thing is produced there is nothing to con-
sume, and if you kill the production of a food article in this country
then there is" nothing for the consumption of the consumer to con-

'sume: and whenever you destroy an industry of this kind in this
country, and you must get your 'production fnom a foreign country,
it will not be long until the consumer of this country will realize that
his interests have been scarifced in an effort to preserve him against
what seems to be the idea that the producer must be crushed in oider
to save a consumer.

Besides, in so far as wool is concerned, the jtrice of wool will never
affect the price of the finished suit of clothes ma(e of the wool that
the consumer buys, )ecause you can take our- best I exas wools to-day
at the l)rice that they were (lring the war and a suit of clothes that
would retail for $100 would conttam not over $6.70 worth of wool.
What makes the suit cost is the value of the labor that goes into the
suit and the dyestuffs that enter into its making.

Senator THOMAS. Then there is no reason for a com insa tory
(utv to tie manufacturer ?

Mr. l 1)tM(i.o. ()h, yvs, there i.4.
Senator 'lrom.,s. would like to ask y'ou .a question on that.
M. Tl IIru)oN). Becaus( the cloth ninade in ngland and foreign

countries would be brought over here in (.oml)etition with our (lo1th,
and we want at compn(satory (luty in or(ler that the cloth inan ,.ould
not come in competition with it om the sam(' bItsis. unless it is upon
the same basis of )ay to the laborer in that c( tntry that owr laborer
gets in this CounTyV, anId if you want to re(luce the laborer in tlhis
country to the levi l of the laborer over there, then your arglmentt
would e goo(l.
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Senator TiIOMAS. That presupposes there is no tariff in countries
like Germany and France. They have a higher tariff really than we
have, but there is quite a difference in labor just the same.

Mr. THURMOND. That is true. There is quite a difference in labor
in Germany and there is quite a difference in labor in England also.

Senator 'rIoMAS. Where there is no tariff.
Senator NvoENw. I agree with you on the proposition of the cost

of wool entering into a suit of clothes is, comparatively speaking, anegligible quantity. .- '
Mr. TIimtMoi). Yes, sir.

Senator NUGENT. I call your attention, however, to the fact that
you are in error that the dyestuffs with which a suit is dyed cuts any
material figure in the matter, because the value of the dye entering
into the dyeing of cloth in an ordinary suit is only 32 cents.

Mr. TnuuVItmOND. Perhaps I am mistaken with reference to dye-
stuffs. The labor, as I stated, is the big item in the cost of a suit of
clothes.

Senator NLaoEN•!. And the profits of the manufacturer.
Mr. TtiJuoxi). And, certainly, the profits--the manufacturer is

entitled to a legitimate profit and the retailer is entitled to a legitimate
profit, but I am talking about the cost of production.

Speaking of the effect upon the industry of this legislation, at the
present time we have absolutely no market. This measure would
stabilize the market of the country. It would beget confidence in the
banking institutions of the country andi the credit of these people so
that they could go on and do business. It wouli let the manu-
facturer know that the bottom had been reached. that there was a
stable price upon this commodity, andil he would go into the market
and buy and couhI go in and buy intelligently. It wouhl let the
retailer' know what he could pay for the manufactured article. In
other words, it would beget a condition of confidence, and a stable
condition of business would on, and instead of having thousands upon
thousands of men locked out of out- manufactories as they are to-dtty,
those mten wouhl go lack to work and the consuming power of this
country would be rehabilitated, the purchasing power of this country
would be rehabilitat , anti in that way we would help your cotton,
we would help everything. Business would begin to mnov,

Now, if we can biing about, that and thereby save these flocks and
the production of wool, can it be said that because of any kind of
political ideas, our ideas of political economy, that that oughtenot
to be (lone?

The bankers throughout all of the sheep-raising section of this
country are united upon the proposition that this bill will bring about
this effect. The wool commission men throughout this country are
United upon the proj)osition that this bill will do that. Telh.graim
after telegram has ('Oclme here from men who have been engaged 11 the
sheep business of my State for a lifetime, men who have reached the
age. ,If (so years, in) lrge banking ilistittutions: and thev all say that
the only salvation for the business, for the industry, is the passage of a
measure such as this.

Treating this bill from a revenue standpoint, what is the situa
tioi ? I (tare say to this committee that this bill, if enacted into law,
will Save to this Government at least $;50,000,000 of revetiuu, and I
say that for this reason: There is a great accumulation of wool
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ready to be (lumped into this country. The mere introduction of
this bill and its passage through the House has caused that wool to
hesitate in coming in here under a duty-free tariff law. If this bill
is killed or even by indication they are led to believe that it will be
killed, that wool will be dumped in here free.

We all know that a tariff -bill is going to be enacted soon. But
if this session is allowed to go by with tiis bill (lead, that wool will
be rushed in here under our present free wool tariff law, and this
Government will lose at least--in my humble judgment-50,000,00
of revenue that it would collect under 'the bil that the incoming
Congress will undoubtedly enact into law.

Senator SIMMONS. Will the wool come in if you put these duties
on it?

Mr. TIIURMOND. Yes, sir--you mean these duties in this bill?
Senator SIMMONS. Yes.
Mr. TimiutMoxn. I do not know that the duties in the bill of the

incoming Congress will be as high as the duties ini this bill.
Senator SIMMONS. If this bill is passed, if it (foes not stop the im-

portations of wool then it will do You no good: if this bill is passed
and the wool does not come in because of the revenues, then we will
not. get the revenues.

Mr. Tni1TnuRfoNI. You do not catch me. If this wool does come
in free of duty, certainly you will lose the revenue that you would
get under the bill that will'be passe(l, will you not ?

Senator SiiNfo.vs. Of course.
Mr. Tnivito'si). And it would amount to a loss of those duties,

because the wool will already litve been piled llp here in anticipiatiol
of this.

Senator SIMMONS. You said if this bill was passed you would get
the relief and the wool would not conme in. In that event we would
not get the revenue.

Mr. nuiMONI). T11re -Ire certain wools that would .one ipIlo
this country undIer the provisiois of this bill and would I, v fi,,':
duties.

Senator SIMtMoNS. There are wools we do not produce in thiscountry ?Mr. 1'URMOND. Yes, sir: there are wools we (1o not produce in

this country-certainly there are-carpet wools, and we do not pro-
duce them, as 1 understand, in this country.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Let me just ask this question?
Mr. TIIuRy(oND. Yes, Sir.
Senator LA FOLLEUTrE. Would it then afford any relief to the wool

industry to put a duty on those wools that we do not produce here?
Mr. 'TI1 I'RMOND. NO, sir.
Senator LA FOL L E'TTE. Then, why ngt let them come in free?
Mr. TiiU'nMoND. They are excepted from the bill.
Senator LA FoL ,x 1',. I understood you to say that there were

certain wools that under tlis hill would pay a duty, and that wo would
collect a certain amount of revenue from the admission of those wools
into this country under this bill?

Mr. Til-MOND. Some wool would come in.
Senator LA FOLLEi". But those wools that will (omo in, notwith-

standing the duty, compete with wools produced in this country.
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Mr. THURMOND. I can. not say whether they do or not. I do not
think they do with the wools from my country, sir.

Senator LA FOLLIETTE. I understood that there were wools that
would come in that would not compote, wools used in making coat
linings and carpet wools, and I was just wondering whether if those
wools do not compete with the wools produced in this country and are
named in the bill and would have to pay a revenue, why it was
advisable to put them in here with the high duty on them, when the
sheep industry will get no benefit from the collection of that duty?

Mr. HAGENBARTH1. They are not in the bill, Mr. La Follette,
though there are some wools in the bill. It is very dificult to differ-
entiate on that. But to go back a little, of course, in this emergency
bill we are not considering the tariff. This has sort of drifted on to
a tariff discussion.

Senator LA FmAITTE. Yes.
Mr. H'AGENBART1I. Of course, where in the past in Ohio western

Pennsylvania, and West Virginia, they formerly produced 70/80's,
which' they produced 'in great abundance at one time, they can be
brought back with a proper tariff.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Then, I can see some reason for including
them. -

Mr. TjIvMo0ND. Considering this matter as to frozen beef or frozen
mutton----

Senator McLEAN (interposing). Where do those wools come from
that compote with your wools?

Mr. TutRMONI). Australia and South America.
Senator M('1-"AN. Wht is the .iffretwe in the (.ost of producing

w0vol in Au.trlit anl in 'l'exas
Mr. TI 'S:M .w.eli, si', I have tried to 1111(1 the cost of l)roduc-

tion in Austirli %i;n('(% coming to Washington, and I inquire i at the
tariff connissifn fi)r it, ut Fean not get definitely any information
there relative to the cost of production in Austrilia. ' There is one
item of cost of pIolhiction in A stralia tha t I have soiwe authority
upon.- I 1do not know how reliable it is bAtt I un(h'r.stand that
they are furnished forage in Australia at S centss per head per year,
and it (o.'.ts us a great deal mtu)e than that.,

Senator 'TioMAS. Is that l)asturage .
Mr. ''IrMoN. )"es. sir that is pastutiage: and in South AnerWia

at 4S centss per hend a Year, an(, of cour.ie, it costs us it great deal
more than that for pasturage for forage for our flocks in nyt section
of the country and. it) fact. in anY se(tiof of this country.

Senator MI 4 ".. ( an they(' export their wool to this c(ountrv at

Mr.'l'I'uit, o1). Yes, sir: they are exporting to-day. out can
buy the finest wools that come in (colnp(tition with ou1' Texas wools
at, I think. 2) cents.

Senator ,cI 4 .: . You 1) not know what profit that returns to
the Auistralian grower ?

Mr. Tr v-,t.foND. No, sir: because I do not know what the ("St
of production of the wool is in Australia. But I undertand that tHe
Au.tralian is taking some of his wools and withdIrawing sonie of 1i..
Wools front, sale.

Congressinan I UDSPETH. Mr. Waddell says in his statement that
it costs 4 cents a pound to produce wool in Aiustralia.
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Senator MCLEAN. How much does it cost you to produce it in
Texas?

Mr. TuunMoND. Under present conditions it would cost us 50
cents a pound, practically, in Texas. It costs less than that under
normal conditions.

Senator McLEAN. That is under normal conditions'?
Mr. Ttni.foxn. No, sir; I said under present conditions.
Senator McLi,,%x'. What would i.t cost you to produce under

normal conditions?
Mr. TURMNONn). Under normal conditions I think we can produce

wool in Texas for about 30 cents a )Ound.
Senator McLEAN. This same gr ide of wool which comes from

Argentina and South America?
Mr. niumtouoxn. Some of it comes from South America.
Senator McL.AN. What does it cost there?
Mr. Timlra.o.xl. I do not know, sir. I have not the figures as to

what it costs to produce it.
Senator McCuNmlint. You produced it number of years prior to tile

war for less thnii 30 celats a pound, dil you not? (hIi an average-
take the 10 years prior to tle wiar, siv, 1903 to 1913.

Mr. Til1luMnoxl. I understand from igentlemeni who are ill the wool
business that they sold their wools in 1912 for 30 cents li pound,' and
the cost of production then--the wool in our country was just about.-
was just about expected to pay the expelise of running the sheep,
and tile profit we ha(! out of the sheep, if any it all, wais the limb
produced by the sheep. We could possibly pr;(IIu( wool uiider those
coilditionls; thit is, tile Colnditions existing from the tine you stite--.
1903 to 1913.

Senator McCui.nit. That is, 10 years prior to the war?
Mr. TuMIo. ND. About 25 or 30 ceits a pound.
Senator MCLEAN. What is the difIerenlce In cost of delivering the

Australian wool to our markets and the delivery of your wool to
our markets?

Mr. Til.IMO.to . It costs us about twice as much, as I understand
it. Freight rates you refer to?

Senitor MCLEAk. Yes.
Mr. TIIttMONn. It costs about twice as much, although the

Australian has 500 miles more of railway haul than we do.
Senator Lt FOLLE TTE. In maintaining the flock, how do you

calculate the productivity of the wool and the mutton?Mr. TucuMoND. We do it in this way: For instance, if we are
figuring each she stuff, stock sheep-

Senator LA FOLLETTE (interposing). I mean, taking your entire
flock.

Mr. TUIMoND. We figure the cost, first, of the land to run the
sheep, and the interest upon the land investment. We figure the
cost of the labor, we figure the cost of the feed-that is, of the neces-
sary foods we must buy, such as salt and other feed and furnishing
water; and then we credit the ewe with the average lamb crop; and
we in our State get,I would say, 60 per cent of lambs as a fair esti-
mate of the production in lambs.

Then the market for those lambs would depend entirely upon the
wool market, because the wool market fixes the market for sheep, of
course. The lambs might be worth $3 with wool at reasonably kair
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prices, might be worth $5, and by figuring the lambs at $5 a head it
woulh cost us under present conditions from 45 to 50 cents to run
sheep, varying, of course, upon the condition as affecting each indi-
viduai, because one man may have high-priced land that he has re-
cently purchased, whereas the other man may have purchased his
land years ago and, of course, he can produce cheaper than the other
fellow.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. In other words, what per cent of revenue
is derived from a flock of sheep, one year with another, on the aver-
age, do you get from your wool, and what percentage of the revenue
do you get from the sale of mutton from your flock--how (toes it
run? There must be some accepted basis of calculation.

Mr. T T:RMO-.N. I have never figured it out, but I believe it would
run just about equal.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. About an even thing?
Mr. TInURMOxD. Yes, sir: that would be my experience with that.
Senator LA FOLIETTE. Then you would not charge up the cost of

keeping a flock, your overhead and depreciation and everything
against the wool production?

Mr. TnunmoNMN. Oh, no.
Senator LA Fomh'rTTE. But you would charge it against both?
Mr. TnuiMoN.. Certainly.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. And in saying that it costs you so much a

pound to produce wool, do you take into account the income from the
mutton?

Mr. THURNMOND. Oh, absolutely; yes, sir.
Senator LA FOLLETIiE. You say it costs 30 cents a pound to

produce wool, do you count----
Mr. TiIUU.IoN'D (interposing). Absolutely, and the mutton that is

produced, and we give the ewe credit, of course, for the mutton, not
only the mutton, but the increase to the Iloek--the reproduction of the
flock. We give credit for every lamb. In othe' words, we give the
ewe credit for every lamb that is produced. Then we deduct that from
the cost of the running of the animal, and then we figure what the
vool has cost us by taking the difference between the credit for mutton
and the cost of running her, and dividing it by the number of pounds
we get from the ewe each year.

Does that make it clear to you, Senator?
Senator MCIEAN. If the wool growers of this country are driven

out of the business, will the Australian and Argentine producer
compete in their efforts to furnish this country with raw" products,
or will they put their heads together to exact from the American
consumer all that the trade will bear?

Mr. TnIuitMox, Well, sir, I never know of people yet who would
not get all they could for a commodity of this kind whore they had a
man at their mercy who had to buy from them.

Senator MCLIEAN. Have we aver had an experience in the history
where we could get any light on that subject?

Mr. Tliuvnvoxi,. No, sir; I do not think so: it may be.
Senator SItoNS. They have had the experience hn Great Britain

where you could got the exact figures about it. Great Britain does
not produce anything like the foodstuffs necessary. Have they com-
bineil against Great Britain and put the price up higher there"?
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Mr. TnIURMOND. She gets her wool from Australia. It is a colony
of Great Britain-and from New Zealand, which is another colony.

Senator SIMMOxS. We get ours from New Zealand?
Mr. THIJBMOND. No; we get frozen beef from New Zealand.
Senator SIMMONS. Where do you say we get wool from?
Mr. TnuitMotN. We get wool from Australia, South Africa, and

from the Argentine and South America.
Senator SIMMONS. Now, the question I want to ask you, in line

with Senator McLean's question, Great Britain in buying her wool
from Australia has no particular wool interests to compete With them.
She would be in the same condition we would be in if we had no wool,
would she not?

Mr. TnutHioxv. You mean Great Britain?
Senator SIMMONS. Yes.
Mr. TntUMoNID. Except she gets it from her colonies, and we have

no colonies to get it from.
Senator Sjistioxs. Does Groat Britain make her colonies sell to

her at a loss price than they sell elsewhere?
Mr. TnItTIMOND. T do not know whether she adopts that policy

toward her colonies or not.
Senator Snimto.s. has anybody in European countries combined

against Great Britain in producing wool?
,1r. TUIIMOxiP. I do not know, sir, whether they have or not.
Senator SnimoNs. If they have not combined against Great

Britain where they do not produce, why should they ionibine and
exact tn oxhor!itant price from this country?

Senator MCLEA . Because we have facilities for competition, and
the habit of combining has grown very rapidly in the last 20 Years
in the production and distribution.

Mr. TitTtoMi ND. I do not know that they will combine against
Great Britain.

Senator SIMMONS. Is there any reason to believe they would com-
bine to a greater extent against us than they would against France,
Germany, and Great Britain?

Mr. TjIciROND. I do not suppose so.
Senator SIMMONS. I thought so.
Mr. 'IUiRMOND. But there is just this about it: You remember, I

think it was coffee, that Brazil put a very heavy export tax on at one
time, that being the country we got our supply of coffee from, and the
coffee went very high in this country.

Senator MCLEAN. These wools are handled by commission men
very largely, are they not?

Mr. T'URMOND. Ves, sir; they are handled by commission men.
Senator McLEOAN. And it would not take them more than 24 hours

to have an understanding whereby they could exact the last dollar
from the American consumer of wool?

Mr. TItUMOND. I do not think there is any question about that.
But the question is, it seems to me, gentlemen,Do we want to stop
producing wool in tlis country?

Senator MCLEAN. The question is not that. It is whether it is an
economic proposition for us to do it.

Mr. TitURMOND. Yes, sir.
Senator McLEAN. If we are going to get our wool very much

cheaper for all the time, it is worth considering, but if we by destroying
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American industry are going to destroy competition with American
products and put ourselves at the mercy of a foreign country, it seems
to me it is worth protecting.

Mr. THURMOND. I should think so.
Senator NUGENT. To what extent has the recent increase in railroad

freight rates increased the cost of marketing lambs and sheep?
Mr. THURMOND. It has increased it materially, Senatr -A. The ex-

act amount I can not state. But I know this, that at the time that the
increased rates went into effect, there was on hand a large clip of wool
in the warehouses of my section, and in order to save the difference in
the freight rates we consigned our wools to Boston before the rates
went into effect and put them aboard the cars and sent them there.
It would have made a difference in the wool clip in Valverde County
alone we figured, of something between $30,000 and $40,000.

Senator NUGENT. Where do you ship your lambs and sheep?
Mr. THuRmoND. We ship to Fort Worth largely and some to Kansas

City.
Senator NUGENT. What price are you obliged to pay now because

of the increased cost of freight rates over what prevailed prior to the
increase?

Mr. Tnun,M.ox. I am not informed.
Mr. HAGENTBARTI!. Forty per cent.
Senator NUGENT. And 40 per cent has been added to the cost of

marketing lambs and sheep because of the increase in freight rates?
Mr. TiirnRxfo.ND. Yes, sir-if 40 per cent is correct.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Prior to the passage of the Esch-Cummins

bill there was an increase of about 25 per cent in freight rates (luring
the war period.

(Congressman TUDSPETH. An increase of about 40 per cent wont
into effect the 1st of Septeml)er on live stock.

Senator CUMct;.%mnut. What is the increase above 191-4?
Senator iA FOLLETTE. We had a 25 per cent increase during the

war period, before this last law went into effect, which was called an
increased war freight rate: and then on top of that you get a 35 or
40 por cent increase?

Mr. TuuitosN. We got an increase of 70 per cent in all, I think,
now.

Senator MNICCU n.R. An increase over 1914?
Mr. Tiiuno.ND. Yes, sir.
Senator LA FoLLETTE. You have got the rate, in other words, a

little higher than the traffic ct, n stand?
Mr. 'nUnMoxr. Yes, sir.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. They have made the rate, in other words, a

little more than the traffic can stand, and it is falling off, just as they
have made the passenger rates a lit tle more than the traffic will stand,
and it is falling off.

Mr. TnRUtMO.ND. Yes, sir.
Senator SIMMONS. That is the -only reason they are not asking for

more. If they thought the traffic would bear it they would ask for
more, and they are not asking for any more.

Senator LA FOLIETTE. They are warning us now that at the present
rates the railroad companies are going to go into the bands of receivers
pretty soon.
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Senator NUGENT. I saw the statement a few days ago that the
railroad companies were appealing to the commission for further
relief, basing their petition on the fact that the revenues derived
were not sufficient to pay the 0 per cent guaranty.

Senator McLEAN. Well, most of the people wi pay from 15 to 20
cents a mile to ride in an automobile, and they are not willing to pay
the railroad 3 cents a mile to carry them more quickly and more
safely.

Mr. TilrmusoN D. Ma- I present to the committee some considera-
tions with reference to the relationship of the manufacturer of
woolens and the producer of wool? If this measure is adopted it
has been suggested that the manufacturer would receive certain
benefits from it. The onl- benefit that I can see is this: It seems
to me that the interests o the manufacturer of woolen goods in this
country and the interests of the producer of wool ought to be mutual.
It mar be that the manufacturers will oppose this bill. I do not
believe they" will, but let us say that we already have in this country
a great supply of wool; something like a two Vears' supply of wool.
It came in free of duty. It is hero waiting to'be manufactured into
cloth. If that wool i' purchased by the manufacturer at the )rice
it is now and he does not manufacture cloth out of it until after a
higher duty goes into effect, then lie will sell the cloth to the consumer
under a protective tariff bill when he bought the raw material out
of which lie made the cloth under a provision for free raw materials.

Senator SiMroNs. You do not mean to say%- they would do a mean
thing like that, do you? [Laughter.]

Mr. Tunmox. The consequence is that the consumer wold not
be benefited at all b% the failure to enact this bill. In answer to your
.question, 1 do not know; it seems to me they will buy the wool ascheaply,. as they can.

Soeator ThOMAS. I have been told that the high tariff did not
increase the price of the product to the consumer. Your argument
would indicate the contrary.

Mr. T-lnrUUOND. I do not think it will, sir. I do not think the
price of wool affects the price of the cloth or the price of the suit to
the consumer at all. But arguing it from the standpoint that it
would, I understood ",our statement whilo Mr. Ilagnarth was
presenting this matter that this would not reduce the cost of living,
or that this was not reducing the cost of living. I do not think it has
affected tile cost of a suit of clothes at all, but it certainly' will not do
the consumer any good, and it crtiid', would hurt the producer,
if the ianufatturer were given that advftntage in the matter.

But aside from and above all considerations as to the economic
effect of this legislation, let me suggest to ; ou that unless something
is done for the benefit of the men who will be benefited b:this bi
it is going to destroy the morale of these people.

Senator McLiAtN.' What could :.. ou substitute for the wool product
in Texas if this industry, were dscontinued?

Mr. TitUIOND. I do'not think there is any substitute for wool at
all, sir. I do not think there is anything that could be substituted
for it. Of course we have shodd:
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Senator M('LEAN. That is not the question. What cothl you
produce in Texas instead of wool if the wool in(1ustr, were diszon-
timuld ?

Mr. 'Psi'uMo)N3). In our section of Texats. alb-.olutel' not 1inc,
Senator McCutMnmt. How about cattle? Could you produce cattle?
Mr. livivifo-n-p. No, sir; we could not run cattle successfully on

the ranges on which we produce these sheep. We do run a few, but
the ranges are very rough and they are not well watered for cattle,
and we coulh not possibly run cattle upon the ranges that we now
put to sheep. Is tiat. what you mean, sir ?

Senator .McL.N.%-. Yes; that is what I had in Iind. Would that
same statement apply to the sheep ranges farther north ?

Mr. T'jvitMO.n). Yes, sir; I think it does. I am not well acquainted
with the northwestern ranges;, but I do not believe that the summer
ranges in the Northwest could be utilized profitably, except in the
production of sheep. Am [ correct, Mr. IlagTenbarth.

Mr. , ,AO RTnIfHTII. Absolutely.
Mr. TnuiUMo.,,'. Now, the question is, Will you destroy the citizen-

ship in that country? NNWhat are they going to do? What is going
to )e tlhe effect upon them if this bill is prevented in any mnnner from
becoming a law : The effect in Texas is going to be, I can assure you,
that the people, will lose confidence in their governmentt , because the
Government encouraged my people to go into the sheep business.
They asked them to cons('rvc their sheep durin,, the war. They
asked them toroduce, produce, produce, to the highest that you
possibly can. lhen the slwepmen of my State came to the Govern-
ment and submitted to priPe fixing. In"mv humble judgment, wool
would have gone to a dollar a poun( except tor that. rhey submitted
to that, and( they sol( their wools to then in 1918 for ju.t a little. if
any. above the cost of production under the con(litions existing then.

Our wool sold for a fair enough price in 1919. Inl 1920 when
we were ex pecting to get a fair price for wool under the conditionsexisting, when our wools were bringing about 72 cents per found ,

the order canie out for an increase in the reliscount rates to be
charged by the reserve banking system, and in 24 hours the men
who were 'lt our country purchasing wool at 72 cents a pound( ill the
grease, which means $2 a P01111 for clean wool, immediately went
out of the market and our wool went down anl down and doA1 , xutil
now we can not sell it at all. The conseqtuence is that these men
who have advances upon their wool -when the wool hai(l a theoreti-
cal value to amply sustain it the banks advanced ui about :35 cents
a pound on the wool, and those banks are now calling for that money
back, or a rebate upon it, so as to reduce it to something within the
value of the wool. Our men can not pay that, because they" have
not sold the wool with which to pay it. 'What is the consequence?
The consequence is that they must sacrifice not only their sheep but
they must sacrifice their homes and their lands.

Who are these men that will be sacrifice that wavy IThey are
the backbone of this Remblic. They are the salt 'of the earth.
They are the fathers of boys whose bodies rest in Flanders field.
Those are the men that we appear for here. Aud I say to you that
whoever is responsible for the death of this bill must take upon
their shoulders the responsibility of the effect that failure is going
to have upon the morale of the *people of that section.
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Senator McCumuim. We are ver 'y much obliged to you, NMr.
Thurmond. We will now hear from Air. Schilling for a short time
on 'the dairy question.

.Mr. I IAOl AwRTIi 'Mr. Chairman, 'withl vour )ermissiom) I v'oil(1
like tf'0 make ai etorectiont iii my~ teslotirit. 1l1erstftil I wais
1u1(Ierstood its. sitviilig th*at the( Ntiiitiil Wt)iO W~itrehiiet5( iii ( hwun
1111d alve1 36 (('tits it p01111( of)i tll(- .10,00)000 polild1(1 4 wool
thalt they haI~ve. Tlia(vanev is 26 cenIts ilistelid 4( 3C) ('et.

STATEMENT OF MR. W. F. SCHILLING, NORTHFIELD, MINN.,
PRESIDENT TWIN CITY MILK PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION.

Nr. ''i'ht .\I tl. (inirinim. I am a firr living lit N''ribtirld.
MIimi. Mv bii,'5t4 is ruiisi ug diversified fl iIII products(1. A';q I lini

presit *I tiher.Tviii C it.\ Mik 1'r 4dlIvvr'~ Ass~~ii ttI. lilt onsli tiwa-
ti'i1 it(llO'Se of :i 5O(0 fa triners pri 1(11w!ng ud mn i'ket ug milkI'. id
als'" making ia u :; carl ttds 4f eliee(' 11(1d ;r', vl-'ll(18 of 611il i t a
%V4'1(1k 1( SE! soling it C l'IT.tjlv.It is st tict lv it farmers' emipjer-
11tive 4'ram'tatio m ft't a starlt to ii uki.

tile prestilt t ile. 3 tidtthe *' c::dit i .n of that maak('t rt'e to thle'

vo u t hat in di. ,w yea'r 1'.117 therv en~,: ) ,0$,.P'0 twi hid4, of aIlt te(r

lhSemt( itt''m %s.11 lv o lte e'xport figures?

Mi' ~(t!?.1. N.O: 1 (1(1 ltm 1IiV'tose here.
.'~eiuatt'I htvvM vga. 1111tIv ideal of thle amount ?

Mrt. S(11i:t~.1 t\(;. 1 c''11141 nult gtl\v it to' volt: Io. sir.1 11111 hvire ill
tt'. place' 44 N.1'. ( 'impb ell. lit. prIesiI('lt of tile 'NltiitItIII'' a)rmlw(ers'4

Ass. a'ia it'l. %,ll) lin t IvIcilvt e (' itv lit mown,!.
Seniator' hit m ~s. Are \,il we areld tO SII' \liethet' there i- .~ v(t.k tort. orno

Kh. C1111-NC. I I)NA111 t '11011 .- iit 101 7
S4-11Itor 'iIONIAs. The S-1111let vvar) volu ltiavt' givvn.
MI'. SCII.ILIN(. 1 ('11ll not give 'vo)t t iiOl. VIn 1919 1 ier(' were

..- IJ9.(M). and( ittit lIE fir.,t 10l 1ikth~~ls of titis vean' therv V.crv 30.112,000
)14)1tld.ls of but el' iJmloortQ4 ilt( this ('OltlV.

I Nvant to 51kv to) Xl t hat wit'. 115 (lvlit'4ll in the~ Central Nvest-
an1d I believe Wi' t1!'('t in tie( vei'v livarIt of tlit, best dairv section in thrc
Nvotld --- axi' 5omith i O(1ve' 900) 'oop)ertiv civ iint Ct4 li('s iln our

('Oilt t\'and1( tiet(, dhtt is a111 li'eteol and itta1de 1as e'llv as it
Calli be' ild aliv,10'.liet'e ilk Amer'lical, tlie expense of manufacturing
beingt about 8 pet' cent, ('ostinig about 2V to 8 cents a pound to inan-
f w, ietrv thait butter' at I hoi'5 voopera'fti'' plcvits tit tite p~resenlt tino.

Sviiator Ntum.:y'i'. )'oui are- aware of tihe fart, arse youl not, thlat
t1fwithet but ter' 11. ceow'Q4 iS inc'liUded i this. bill ?

Mr. ZS('muIAJNG. YVAs We Would like to liavte tsaei iiiodlded.
Senator NIG'N.It is VOW'r (14sire to hiave the bil so amnde'd,

theni, so ais to in~dd a tariff (lltt- onl both butter't and1( chlvoiS
Mr. Scgui,o. Butter andl ('hest', yes; and also on the milk.
Now. thevre is nlot a v'ery vast amount of liqIuidl milki brought into

this eountrv' exct'e over the C"anadian botrder: I cant not say exactly
h1ow muchll but I Should1( thlilk around 700),000) p011310k a 1U1itli.

But liy object is thlis, putting the proposition as I soe it as a
practical tarner in our Country. Want to ompbatsizo this fact, that
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I believe you people will recogmize that the dairy industry, or the
cow, is the cornorstono and backbone of successful agriculture all
over the world, not alone in this country but everywhere else. In
other words, it is the backbone of the feeding of tho *American people
and the people every-horo. I think most of us realize that, an(l that
the effect of this foioign material coming in hero in such large quan-
tities is going to drive those people out of ltusine.ss.

Let mnu illustrate. Yester(lay I was down at a building here in
your own city of Washington. I met there a farmer who lives in
Virginia and supplies his milk to Washingt, n. lie said he was milk-
ing 25 gallon.s of milk a (lay. and he waS the fiftieth one within two
weeks who came in and said! it was imj)ossilo. that they had turned
his milk down and he could not sell his milk. That is a very serioussituation.W

senatorr Why;:Nr. Why had that action been taken ?
Mo. Sciiui,xo. Thmre was no market here.
S-inator Tnjos.%s. Well, we consumers have to pay just about the

same as we did (luring the war.
Senator N T. Was that condition attriiuto(d to the imlporta-

tion f mnilk int(o the vlfntrv ?
Mr. Svmi.i.ixo. The imp,'*rtation of (airy products., very largely,

because it ik backing u) niik in every center. It is closing up thio
contlonsaries evorywhore.

Senator NN'. I knew that the one in my State. near where I
live. had closed down .some time since, but I (11( not know they had
been closing generally.

M,'. SCHITI .Lo. Practically generally
Senator TiomIAs. DO eio not think that that indicates in sonic

dorco it (l('retie, in the jnrchai4ing power of the people ?
.Mlr. s'I1I LI<N. Woll, V could not sav that oxact iv. Up to this

(l1tf it hs 1not al'to(I -up to 4ol)tel Ot" that. would iont have affrted
anvl)Aiv .the decrease inpurchaing power, eoeaiu o thingN were prac-
twly normIti in Septom!iir.

Senator T,tM).s. Whon you otv that right around here near
Wa.uington the farmers aro'unablo'to sell their iiilk it iN astonishing
too In(%.

Mr. SCINixo. It works this way. There is from 4A to 5 per cent
of the milk in this country that goe to the etn(lonsario. )' o close
those condensarims, andi where are those fellows going to put that
stuff, rtohey hiavo 10 fac tory, the thing is shut down, and they have
no way to manufacture it into butter.

Senator Tno..As. Was this Virginia dairyman selling to a von-
(lenser ?

Mr..S('iii;.i]o. No: he was selling here on tie local market. There
wor5e 5() of thon within two weeks.

seiattor Ti,#)M %s. I am not questioning your staten)int. but it is a
remark aIlo fact.

Mr. Smi.nxc. It is so in every large city in the country. It is
because of the fact that there is so much impl)ortation of bitter and
cheese ond these other things. When you increase in 10 months
tinie from 9..00),000 to 3),00o,000 potunds of importation---

Senator Tiio~i..s. flow has that affecte(l tile prices here?
Mr. S umLx-im. The prices have come down very materially"
Senator TOM.f AS. To the consumer? [Laughter.]
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Mr. Scii 1 xmo. Well, I do not know as to that, but still quite
materially to the consumer, a great deal more so than with meat.
The prices of dairy products are far below those of any other farm
commodities and also the prices of manufactured goods. They have
been running below them all.

Senator ,McLEAN. Just how does the importation of cheese andl
butt( r affect the consumption of fresh milk?

Mr. SciiiLINo. It has not affected the consumption of milk. We
are selling practically $4,000,000 worth of milk. It has not affecte(l
the price of milk in St. Paul or Minneapolis. The consumption of
milk in those cities has increased rather than decreased.

Senator McLE AN'. Then why has the market for fresh milk in Wash-
ington been so curtailed that'the farmers are compelled to dispose of
their herds?

Mr. SCHILLING. I can not tell you that: you would have to get that
yourself. •

Senator NUor.NT. )o you suppose they have curtailed the supply
in order to maintain high prices. I am referring to the dealers.

Mr. ScHiniJINO. I do not know as to that, Senator.
Senator Nv'amNr. If there were 50 farmers who within a period of

two weeks found themselves unable to sell their supply of milk to the
dealers in this city and there has been no re(luction of the price to the
consumer, woul'lthat tend to indicate to your mind that it was the
policy of the dealers to curtail the supply of milk in order to maintain
thi ligh prices'

Mr. Scniiaxix,. Unfortunately., Senator, I do not know the con-
ditions with reference to milk in Washington, but here is what pre-
vailed in our State: I am the president of the organization that
furnishes the milk to St. Paul and Minneapolis, an I know that
when the supply of milk is increased we have lowered the l)riv'e and
the consumption increase(l. I want to say to y~u, too, that it was
because of our cooperative organization that thttwas (lone.

Senator SiHs toS. Iave you the figures that show the annual
production in this country o? this condensed milk you were speaking
about "

Mr. SCmHLLN-. Not the figures, only that it is about 41 to 5 per
cent of the total product of milk in Anerica that goes into the form
of con(lensed product.

Senator Sm.ti)o-s. You gave us some figures as to importation
a while ago.

Mr. SciiiINOa. That was butter, not conwlensed milk.
Senator MdCLEAN. Is the Consunll)tion of fresh milk decreasing, or

is it increasing f
Mr. S(iuosm. I can not say relative to that. But I want to say

it is very significant that theproduction of butter in America has
fallen ofA greatly in the last year.

Senator McL :AN. ihe (onsuml)tion .
Mr. Sciniuumx. Tlhe production, I say; not the consim)timn.

ihe pro(luctionl of butter is falling off and will continue to fall off.
Now, just a few words, and I will give you what to me, as a farmer

who is interested in the eight children I 'have at home---.-
Senator THiOMAS. Just a moment. Sone gentleman in the au(li-

ence here has handed me this statement and I will put it into the
record in connection with the question i asked. The retail price of
milk here in Washington now is 18 cents a quart.
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Mr. SenR ILLJNO. That is the retail price here.
Senator MCLEAN. It is from 18 cents to 30 cents. That is, one

quality: if you want the best milk in the market here you must pay
30 cents.

Senator 'roMAs. Eighteen-cent milk is good enough for me; I am
a salaried man.

Senator McIxmx. It runs from 18 to 30 cents.
Senator Si.tMMo.4s. You gave certain figures as to importation,

but I did not understand what production you were speaking about.
Mr. Scurr.uo. It was the importation of butter that I referred to.
Senator SrM~roxs. Now, can you give us the annual production of

butter in this country?
Mr. S(.IN.. I lave that here-...
Senator McLEA.. I was wondering why the gencrri- consumers'

strike throughout the country on almost every necessity had not
finally touched milk. Have thty got the price so high that the con-
simunptin has decreased?

Mr. ScnuI.LrIN. llave vtu ever studied. Senator, the food value of
milk rlative t that f otherr products
S( nator MN'Ic,.IAx. I have read the statement iany times.
IN'. S('ni!1,m-N1o. That is the lust thing that peopl will go without.

A man will stand a raise of 25 cents at (iink on whisky, but not on
milk.

Senator .cl%xAN. (kIsoline is the last thin"_ he will go without.
Senator Nu".x'r. What is milk selling for per quart in your

section tit retail?
Mr. SC'lIILI.IN;. Twelve cents.
Now, I would iKke to give you something here that will interest

vott (rntlemen as Senattors living in different parts of this country.
I want to say to you that our cooperative organization has served
this purpose," that when milk sold at 14 cents at quart throughout
America in the majority of the cities the farmers received 6 cents a
quart and the distributor of the milk received 8 cents. In our two
big cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis the farmer received 8 cents
and tit, distributor received 6 'cents. There is the most, striking
example of practical cooperation and what cooperative industry can
do, 1 think, that has ever been exemplified in America.

You asked me what the production of butter .was. The produc-
tion of butter in 1919, as sent to the four leading markets--New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, and Boston--was 431,846,100 pounds,
anti in 1920 only 370,381 ,000 pounds, a falling off of over 100,000,000
pounds.

,Senator Si.MMONS. How much did you say was imported?
Mr. SmixiNO. We Imported in 1920, 30,642,000 pounds, as against

1,307,000 in 1917.
Senator McCuirMiEt. What effect has that had on the price of

butter
Mr. ScmnnnNo. It has brought it down.
Senator McCv'.MBFn. How much has it decreased?
Mr. ScinmLxNO. Between 40 and 50 per cent.
Senator McLE.AN . What is the wholesale price of butter?
Mr. ScitiLINO. I would say, offhand, about 55 cents a pound.
Senator TuOMAS. And what is it at retail?
Mr. SCiILLtNO. I do not know that. We take our butter home

from our cooperative factory and have it charged back on the milk.
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Senator '1i(MvI.:N. )o you mean to say it was from 40 to 50 per
cent higher than that 1)efore ?

Mr. SllIINu. Yes: that ,, that the slide ias 1'-ven about that.
Senator Sis . What was the price before the war?
Mr. S(IIITIIXt. The wholesale price before the war was aronlnd34 or 36 cents per A;ound, New Yoi'k prices.
Cheese is something we are interested in. At, the present time

cheese is only 19A cents by the carlo.d, *ind hard to sel'. We make
three carloads i week, and it is very hard to sell it.

Now, I asked these gentlemen, 'these farmers that came in here
yesterday, "What condition are you ini'i Haven't you anything
else n your farm to sell? le says, "Absolutely nothing; I owe
it lot of -bills, and I have got to self that milk and got the money
to pay those bills. here is no market, they say, and I can not
sell it." rhat is an awful condition. In our country we have
some potatoes and a little wheat, .orn, and oats, but this fellow
had nothing else. I said, "Are you going to sell your cows?" He
said, "I can nott: they co ,st me from $150 to $200 apiece, and I -An
not sell theil for $5() apiece.

But the )point is this, gentlen"eii: Must we raise our children--
well, I won't say our children, because I NWant my children to work.
I want my kitnds to milk cows. I want twm to work. I want
them all to work. But I do not want my wife to milk co~ws, and
yet the women of I)enumark are prodlucitig this butter, and the butter
that comes in here is produced by women entirely. I have had
some )anes working for me on my farm. The man had never
milked a cow in his life, but the woman- -although site was not
required to do anything but housework-c)uld milk a cow, and
she said the women of )enmark did all of what we call man's work.

Senator McCusimitn. About what protection do you think you
ought to have

r.SvnLIN(;. I would say from 6 to 10 cents a pound on butter.
Senator M:Cu MJl'l. I-low al)out ch(.eset
Mr. StinmiLiuxu. Well, say from 7 to 15 cents, Senator.
Senator McCvmtnF. Very well; we are very much obliged to you,

Mr. Schilling. Is there any one else that desires to be heard on-ths
subject?

STATEMENT OF XR. A. N. LOOMIS, SECRETARY NATIONAL
DAIRY UNION, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Loo%s. Mr. Chairman, we are making arrangements for the
putting of the official figures on this situation into the record on IMon-
day, if we may have permission. I represent the National Dairy
I nion as its secretary. Prof. (. orge 1L. MeKay, secretary of the
National Creamery andl Butter Association, will be here. 0

STATEMENT OF MR. PRAGER MILLER, ROSWELL, N. MEX.
PRESIDENT OF THE NEW MEXICO WOOL GROWERS' ASSO-
CIATION.

Mr. MILLER. Conditions surrounding the sheep industry of
New Mexico and the Southwest at this time are extremely
critical, and without the relief expected through the enact-
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ment by the present Congress of emergency tariff legislation
the industryF will be practically destrove(d. It is physically
impossible tor us to compete with the cheap foreign wools now'
bein sold in this country, and unless market conditions are
stabilized we will be compelled to avail ourselves of a thoroughly
demoralized mutton market for our breeding stock. It is not a mat-
ter, Senators, of saving a few sheep men, but one of saving the whole
business structure of the Southwest. Aside from a very few indus-
tries, we produce practically nothing but live stock ant1farm prod-
ucts, and when the farmers and live-stock men are put out of busi-
ness you have certainly destroyed our financial institutions as well.
In fact, gentlemen, we are facing such a serious situation that with-
out immediate relief we will be set back 2, years.

As evidenced by the gentlemen who have preceded me, these same
conditions prevaUi throughout the entire West. Senators, I have
been brought up to believe that our Government was a Government
for the people, and I hope that I am not to be disappointed in that
belief. The Fordney emergency ta'iff bill, as I understand it, is
intended to function' to preserve the food and clothing supply of this
country. The putting into effect of the duties specified in this meas-
ure codd not possibly, in view of the tremendous surplus of wool in
this country, work a hardship on the consumer, but, on the other
hand, would prevent the destruction of the producers' power to fur-
nish the future demands of the consuming public for food and clothing.
If further dumping of foreign wools into this country, at prices that
would net the American grower 14 cents per pound, which is far
below the actual cost of production, is allowed it will mean absolute
suicide to the industry.

We realize, gentlemen, that the present condition of the country is
a result of theWorld War. Confronted as we are with the increased
burden of taxation and increased cost of production to the producers
of the nation, together with the difference in exchange which affords
a bonus to those importing commodities into this country, it is
plainly business suicide to continue production.

I appeal to the members of the committee for relief in behalf of my
people, not for the protection of the individuals engaged in the lines
of industry affected in this bill, but to save the industries themselves.

This emergency act would undoubtedly stalbilize the wool market
and thereby create a basic value for wool at or near the price at
which foreign wools can be laid down in this country. This would
invite abundant capital that now lies idle waiting t'or the bottom
prices to be reached, and thus save the plant that produces the major
portion of our wool and mutton supply. )elay of a relief measure
until a tariff law could be enateted by'the incoming Congress would
spell disaster to us that would necessitate years from which to recover.

Tke woolgrowvers of my State ask no favors over any other class of
American citizens and believe this legislation would affect our entire
citizenship equally.

Senator MiCm.iint. If there is nothing further this afternoon, we
will adjourn until to-morrow at 10.30, to meet in the Office Building.

(Thereupon, at 4 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned, to meet
at 10 30 o'clock a. m., to-morrow, Friday, January 7, 1921.)
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The Committee on Finance met at 10.30 o'clock a. in. on the above

(late in room No. 312, Senate Office Building, Senator Porter J.
McCumber presiding.

Ire'.., et Senato:rs-h(' iilwr. Smot. Melean. ('al dr. Slutherlanl,
Simlilns. 'ltifls. .Jolets. (,1rV. a Mid XugeNit.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE D. BAAIGGS, NO. 25 MADISON AVENUE,
NEW YORK, N. Y., REPRESENTING3 THE NATIONAL SHEEP AND
WOOL GROWERS OF AMERICA.

The C nARImAN. We will go right on with the hearing, if you are
ready, Mr. Briggs. We will be v'ery glad to hea' from you.

Senator SiMtxn'. If you can confine your remarks to a subject mat-
ter that has not already been covered, Mr. Br!iggs, we will appreciate
it greatly. We do not want to lbe caught here next Tuesday with a
house full of people to be heard from and then have that used as an
excuse to continue these hearings.

Mr. Bmuoos. I shall be very glad to act in. conformity With your
suggestion, Senator. In fact, I will take only about 10 or 15 minutes.

TI here are one or two phases especially in connection with the wool
industry that I wish to emphasize. I believe that we are all agreed
that the farmer and the stock raiser are the basis of our national
prosperity and, in consequence, should be protected. They are thw
roiucers of our necessities. If they do not produce2 we do not eat.
'he growing of wool involves not only food but clothing--two neces-

sities. I would suggest that it is not alone because of the importance
of the industry to the Nation but also because of the importance of
not depending upon the outside world for so important a necessity as
wool.

We all recall that during the World War, when we were cut off from
the wool from the outside world, it was a very serious situation; and
if sheep husbandry in America is permitted to languish, that serious
situation may recur at any time.

The woolgrowers as we all know, are now in a very serious posi-
tion. They are unable to market their wool, even at a ruinous figure,
and the tremendous amount of unmanufactured virgin wool in the
world is a menace, because it naturally would be dumped in America.
America is the great market, for three important reasons: First, be-
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cause we have the money and can pay for the wool; second, because
the prevailing rates of exchange place a bounty upon sending the wool
to this country; and, third, because the United States, while it has
approximately one-sixteenth of the population of the world, uses more
thfian one-fifth of the total amount of wool manufactured in the world.

I would like to emphasize the large amount of unmanufactured
virgin wool that is now in the world.

Senator 'jio,,s. You say we consume one-fifth of all the produc-
tion of wool in the world?"

Mr. Bumos. Practically: yes, sir.
Senator IiNo:sM.%s. 1hit prolx)rtion (1o we produce of that one-fifth?
Mr. Bimos. We produce approximately 300,(XH).0() pounds. I

think. I heleve the (190 clip is only about 206,000,00)oolndIs.
Seiato' 'IITOMAS. W1hat j)ert'entage of the fifth would that be?

Or to put it in another way, if we consume one-fifth of all the wool
production. what is. in frictions the proportion of the production
in the United States to the worhl production?

Mr. Blmm;s. The world production? The British statisticians es-
timate the 1920 clip as 2,700,000,000 pounds.

Senator SA.() T. We produce in the ilnited States one-tenth of the
amount of wool grown in the world?

Mr. Bittms. Yes. I was speaking of the amount manufactured.
Senator I1IO ts. W produce about one-half of what we manu-

facture and consume. Is that right?
Mi. Biu<os. It is considerably less than 300,000.00) pounds that is

manufactured each year. and the world's production ranges from
2.500.000,000 pounds to 2,800,0000( pounds.

Senator SMtx. No: we maniufacture more than :300,00(,000 pounds
of wool in the United States.

Mr. Bnmios. In 1919 we manufactured 627,000,000 pounds of grease
wool.

Senator SMOOT. 1 understood you to say 300,000.000.
Mr. BnMO. I would like to quote from a press notice dated London,

England, January 5. which appeared in a New York daily newspaper
on the same date:

One of the most inportant robess is the large st4wk of ei)Ull wool 1 'ilglt
under war contracts.

Continuing this dispatch states:
This stock comprls"s about 2,.rOO,00( hales.
The colonial bale rane as high as 350 pounds, but, allowing only

300 pounds to the bale, this means that the British Government to-day
owns colonial wools to at least three-fourths of a million pounds.
This does not include the new clip. As I stated a moment ago, the
British statisticians estimate that the 1920 clip will be 2,700,000.000
pounds. That is three-quarters of a billion pounds of colonial wool
to-day owned by the British Government as exclusive of the present

et connection with these figures please note that the Government

Census report of the Bureau of Markets of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture estimates on June 30 that the amount of wool
in the hands of manufacturers and dealers in the United States was
431,031,547 pounds. At that time, as you will recall, very little of the
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L920 clip bad been marketed, if any. as in fact to-day probably from
S0 to 90 per cent of the 1920 clip is still in the growers' hands.

But let us deduct from that what jXssibly has been manufactured.
In 19i),, we maanufacturedl 62,.(MM.X)O pomds of grease wool. That
would be almut :pOOJ.N),O(N) pounds for the six months. During 1919,
the greater )art of the yelar. the deinanld for wool cloth was un-
prce litel: bit let us riiember that iti the past six iontts prob-
ady not more thin one-half of the textitle machinery is being
operatedI in the U nitel States. So it is fair and conservative to esti-
amate that in the past six months not more than 150.(X),(H) pounds
have beenl nmaufactutre(I.

So tlht it very conservit t ive estinate woudi be 28.000.(H poanb
nil over. exclusive of the present year's cip. 1111 thlt would not

inclhe Government-owned wools. a
Therefore from those three soturces that I have mentioned there

wotld be to-Ilay in the world 3.7031.031.547 pomils of imanllfa:-
tured wool.

Mease also note that that does not itnlulde the South kAmericall tai
\fric'ain wools. exclusive of the 19-20 clip. of which there is a con-

sidleralble amount. So it is i conservative estinlate that to-day there
is more thati 4,(H)0.(0)A..MKX pomils of ittlU~iIufctured virgin wool intile worldly.

This, ,_,iolent,(. illeluates the woolgrowers in the [Tnitedl Statts.
Ill ',uilectioln with those figures. aid hearing iii mindl what I have

ttempte! to emphasize. the three important reasons why this wool.
itunless we have tl adeo(ltte tariff', would be dlm pel in .A'merica. add
to those reasomls the lirerence in the cost of irod Iuctionl. I have not
seen the report of the Tariff Commissiom. but I ikn in fornmed that
they gave its the average cost of produ action for the westerl range
States 45 cents and a fraction )er pound. They gave the cost of
production in certain States as iigl" as 4S cents an-d a fraction per
poaiid.

Senator L. F IgLirn.:. IS that confined to the cost in a particular
center . If so, state what center.

Mr. Bitmoos. Those figures were for 1919: but I am informed by
the western woolgrowers that the cost of production for 1920 was a
little in excess of that.

Senator LA Fojm,, t.rE. Can you give the ,ost of production for
1918. 1917, 1916?

Mr. BItms. I can not.
Senator LA Foimr FE. 1915, 1914?
Mr. BRtIos. I understand that in certain States the normal cost of

production is as low as 30 cents, but my understanding is that that is
prewar cost.

Senator T11o,31AS. Prewar cost?
Mr. Braoos. Prewar cost. I was informed that there are certain

range States where the present cost of production is us high as 50
cents.

Senator THOM3AS. What was wool selling for in 1913?
Air. Bumoos. I can not give you that figure this morning.
Senator THOMAS. It was not selling for 30 cents, was it?
Mr. Bitt ms. I am not prepared to give you those figures this

morning.
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T'he point I wish to emphasize especially is that these facts that
I have just stated, it seems to tie, make it apparent that unless un-
usual meastires are at once adopted to protect the American wool-
grower he is going to be wiped out, and it means an industry that
i. important to us not only from the standpoint of producing %.althlut also fro i the standlditit of our being able to provide our neces-
sities in case of exigencies arising-for instance, war.

In this saine connection I wish to emphasize another point.
'hie National Sheep and Wool (Growers received a letter from a

retail clothier. who stated he had a number of farmers among his
('listotliers, anti lie stated 21so that during the war lie urged these
farriers who lid not keep sheep that, as a patriotic dluty, O.v':, should
stock up with shee ), which they didi. And now they camne to'him and
they said, " You Iiivae gotten'us into this. We have investo,-l our
mnoneV in sheep. Now tell its where we (1an sell tile wool." ''llis re-
tailer wrote to, the Natiolal Sleep anl Wool (Growers :1a1 said. " You
will htIve to help its ulit on that. ()t comrs-,. we (,otild not helplI them
out on it. The Natiotill ,Sheep ani Wowl (Growers canpa ign for
bor0n'e sheep lna mor'e wool dlutrin,,., the war was (eetive. Tt etsah-
lislhed iboys' and girls' sheep clubs. etc., and we were instrunienta
in getting a great many peol)h, to keep shteep: ani tlhre aret lenty
of itistIt.icts to-day whre these men who were indtced to) go into
tile sheep Iusi less hav, 1111 1 their loans called by b anks a iI ld hve
hee ('losel olt of a third or l ss of tle costs they uit in.

(tenthmenii, I sul'nit to you that we ought io d, something for
those tIen in the way of protecting them.

Senator SNIHrT. All of tem :t' not in the same fix. 'lhere is ()lie
tlnemt er of our1 ('4)ulnittee who was inllucedi to go inito the .heep
litisiness, a I1 otght a titnnil er of head of sheep. aid last year when
ie wattled to .hear tlhem I, had a1 1ditliitlt task on htis Itituls to tild
anyvibody that wonldh sh it-fr h is sheep for the wool. lie is in this

Ilim a the present t til 113 1 v:I, an aiSjwaik for' hiimsel f.
Senator 5'4n.:.. 'l' far'ners in Connecticlut who were pf-isuahled

that it wits their 4lth to take t1i) the slep indlistrv in order tlat
the soldiers Inight weaar woolen In the wititer found that they could
ht sell thei i' wool this sprin-, for aniything. There was no market.
So we poolel oitr wo l aid I',d Smliel)odlV il l hiode Islaid to, hulke
it tpi e Into blan k ets.

AMr. Blus;,. Then could! vot sell tile IbJnkets?
Senator M,.l. 'Weli. thlt reiuuails to be seen. We (alI use the

I ditkets. Wle can give t ten away.
Senator IioM . ot hutve had a similar losing exi)4ei(ent5P in

re1gad'd to all voir farm products. have von not. Sector? I think
v,)I were telling,,4, me s4nlethilily about it.

Sent to . x. I should tot iivt mentionel this lit for the
fact that Stanator Smoot called attention to) it. It is true that. no
matter whiatthe product is. the farmer just now is prolabdy suffer-
ingu is ti'lt Its. if not more thanm. any other .lass of people."

Senator TTrO.IAS. Yes; he is suffering on the whole line of his
products.

Mr. Bwaons. It is very important, it seems to me. for us to protect
the farmer wherever he needs it, because the boys will certainly leave
the farms. In almost every crop, from cotton right down the line
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to wheat, the cost of production is greatly in excess of what you can
sell it for. The young fellows are not going to stay in a losing
game. There wil be An exodus from the farms, and the ol folks
will be forced to cut down on production to their own needs.

Senator TJiOMAS. On th other hand, manufacturers in the cities
are closing down.

Mr. BRIGos. That is very serious, indeed, and I feel that the manu-
facturer should have protection in this crisis, because it is necessary
to keep these industries going. But in that connection I would like
to emphasize this point, that in ease of need, even if the boys leave
the farms and if the farmers have to, curtail their production to
merely what they consume themselves, in ease of an emergency,
war, for instance, and increase(] demands, we can plow the fields
and in a season or two we can take the crops. But not so with the
wool industry. If we permit sheep husbandry to be wiped out, as
it certainly vill be unless it- is protected from the dumping of these
4,0M(.O000) pounds of foreign wool. it means that it will take years
to reestablish-the industry and it "an not he reestalished in time
to meet the emergency in ease of another war if we are cut off
from the outside worll with our own industries wiped out. That
would mean that we woulI have to pary a frigthful 'ice for our
shortsightedness. Sheep hushandry could not he reesta)ished in one
year or in two years t would take several years.

Senator Jo.• May I ask the witness a few questions?
The CIIA14 1.5i,0. Certainly.
Senator JoNI*S. Have voni any information as to the different

grades of wool now in the United States?
Mr. Brines. I have not any detailed information on that. Sena-

tor. blut I would state this J);int-you refer especially to the ques-
tion of fine wools?

Senator J( ,nfx. Ye',.
Mr. BRb os. I can not give you detailed figures on that question,

Senator. hut I would like to eiphasize this point: During the past
few yelirs we had to develop finer grades of wool here. so that the
Unitrl States 'ould! meet all demands, and I believe we have the
blood and the brains to do it if the woolgrowers can l)e given reason-
able assurances that the business will be stabilized so that they will
be given a chance to get ol their feet. It would be the part of un-
wisdom for any man to invest his brains and capital in the wool-
growing husine.ss, unless he has some reasonable assurance that the
present critical situation is not likely to recur from time to time.

Senator JhNFS, We have had that problem in this country for
many years, have we not?

AMr. Bituws. We have. yes: and the woolgrowing industry has
been declining steadily in America.

Senator ,ToNEs. Whiat I am getting at is this: The statement has
been made to me, and I have every reason to believe that it is'an ac-
curate statement, that we have fn this country now a very large
supply of the coarse wools and that we have no need for them in
our manufacturing industry, but that there is not in this country
any large supply of fine wools. I would like to know what per-
centage of the wool consumed in this country is the fine wool and
what percentage the coarser wool.
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Mr. Brais. I loubt. Senator, if there -ire figures that show that
definitely. It c31n be apprl)xiniatel.

i'. S Ot . It varies e'ei'v year. One year tile season is for chev-
iots, alkld. of ('(Jitre. ti'%' il take :I cr'orr wool. Next year it
will Ieylire lnot('r cls'.s. o)ssi)ly u'ishmre, whi(h will require a
filler wool. I.,vrv V(Ilr varies as to the demand for the cloth that is
lt filtl fll(ctli ed :1nd;I tile wool relitlired to lli1nlulfa(ture it.

It is triteI thlut we Ile short of real fille wools. Ill fact. we have
114t Ut) v W(1)15 to sl)eakc of 'tised in) this (,omtry that will l)rodlhce
It N ). if) il' Nfo. so tltreil.

.Al. Iittnmo,.%. It is tsoi trtie that theme cheaper. '<ai'ser wo(ols, of
which we Iae plt, I allt e ver ,11raServiceable fabrics, and thev are
VWrv a ly: (1)'iate, tat this tile, Whelln tilte 1)lic ilre lyingg for lower
ir'.;.(.S. I believe tth v wmlllU ibe welc'Vl('eonel.

"(ilflt()l' :.I4 t( le'. 'lto'" 'iol mllv I)( 1l11)(i1h ilto a (it ,e'tilin chiss of
oudstoi' .1( N [5. 1 : .n1 a-o Id vl'i. ,l thlat we have a la'ge Slpl)ly of

'",t'(, W' ,1 itl tli.s (,(t it \' that It , I +s no iroslect of being -con-
Sllell ill this ('coit i'v for somec vetl rs to (-ome. ind thlt we .Vill have
to ma-1 ,a4t , a somehow to export. i 'onsiderable part of the coarse
wO,,is DOW ill til t (nittI States. )o vyal know anything al)out that?

Mr. llitotw..;. I hleieve thlat we will he aide to tIse ip the coarser
grades of wool.

S uator S (nt)'r. We are itni ting fiow it great deall of (arl)et wools,
O<l(i-ltlltiil .  lll (I Iv't(' -cigtht Its blools. frout moirtlll.iei(ca. Thev

til'Q' C ,lilii i 1 % iii te tt' caIlo )et l)t'l t'po*es 1ll tile tile. The hullc (;f
I ' iml)port'it iolls is of ca P t wools.

Sillilttor To.'tM )s. 'I'o what extent do we i)roltlCe callet wools ill
this, 'otllilti'y ?

Selator S N14i ,.r'. Wea a'4' l)rolua('in,,.! great quantities.
8l10t)' N '(;ENTr. Let Tle asic IoiI this ullestion: I was advised t

Sho't time ago tit.-It t l)ll'oxNiltaelyAv ifle-lualf of all tie- wool thlit
was raised inl tite I united StlltS (alslnmed in (;ci'nllt m-' iitld

A llsivla l'iO' to the "'at'. Is thlt. v'ol'ect or is it nlot-or (Io vol
know

Mr. Bu lu;s. I think it is a mistake.
Senator~t' Sm..,'O. ()f '(l,-'i'. it is a mistake. All yoil live got to do

is to go down l re to the Trea sry departmentt al find ilthe t1in)Ier
of l),(ild of wool ex)ortel.

Selintor Xuc''.sN'I. I (id not, know the facts. I had beeni told that
that was trute. andI t was merely asking for information.

Mr. Bitaims. I think it is a mistake, Senator.
Senitor NUG(OENT. Thank you.
Mr. ihuo(sm. 'I'The great I) init I want tot emphasie.t alld which I

will eml)hisie andt ('1ose with that. is that sheep hutsban(drV. even
more than other industries, should be proteetel, for the reason that
it titkes several years to 'eestiblish it if it is permitted to hinguish.
It shollhd be pIr'otected anl h, evhl)ped. not only because of the wealth
it /rolucs lut bee'aius, it is lecessalry' for the presf'i-vuttioti of the
sa 'etv of tl, Nation. Wool is an im portant necessity, and we should
not Jepend u1)pon the outside world to pro(uce it.

Senator ill:lailY. i)oes not thil, estion of (ogs Come ill there? It
does in tile East.

E'.%-N~IEN tCY TARIFF.
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M. Biuous. Those. points a21- all important, and I feel that tile
wool growers should be protected oil that score also. I am not saying
that this is the only thing that should he done for the wol grower,
but I say that this'is the immediate thing. Whett a person is about
to lie front a preventable cause, of course we have to save Ilis life,
antl( then there are a great many other things that we catido r4) him
afterwards. I believe that there should Id be national dog hegislatthmn,if li(cesary, to protect tihe wool growers against Ircdlatory lailnll mms.
Tlhe Natioinal Sheep and W(xl {irrowers' kssvciation a~l :v1 n'4ites that.

Senator ,McLEA'. W, here the towns (ir mut nicilpaliti.s ply for the
,lamiage done by dogs, that is the onliy market t!w fariter 3;s got for
his sheep.

Mr. 11itos. I believe there should ble Natioial and State hegislatiofl
on that point.

Senator (;mty:i. I know that legislation wits stiggested nt that I)illt
in one of the revenue bills.

M1r. lI11;1cus. It is a very important p point.
&Senator 'Int( ,14. I)o ."ol think tle ( iovernient shItIliI 1tI1(It1't1ke

(ite expense of protectig the she) inlistry against 4loqrs atti( prI'(la-
tory animals?

Mr. Buuit's. I have triel to emphasize that it seI.us to tue that
shee,1p husbandry, for the reasons I have nniltionel, is i )art (pr ()il-
national defense. 1e Slpenl 1 great aitount (f ntllmv ot ff'tilia.a-
tions aund coast defenses. and all that sort ,)f thing. III addition to
its ein v in inportalat industry that c(ontl'ulltes weltlt. we tlke the
stand thtat the Sheep husballdry. because it lroltie.s an i4l4)1 't; t
nc 'essitv of life which call not, like wihettt and (.(Ottflk. 1e 1''isel I int a
selasM, shotild be protected its a utiatter 4)f defense. I , 'ause if we, lhite
a war and are cut off front the outsi(ie so irves it is goiti to Iei at
mighty serious thing. We realized that (lur'illg tle last war.

Senator IIo~MAs. low long hiav'e you oc'tlplied your present p(osi-
tion-abolt how long?
Mr. Bitious. )oil refer to the position on the gowerni ;g I I111 ( of

the Nationlti Sheep andI Wool G towers' Association?
Senator '1T1he)m. A. Th( position you 11OW 4(4((U y.
Mr. li1s. I have been a member of the coveringg 1)02 id for

about it vear.
Senator 'l T110.A.s- AlOuIt how long have .(Ill Lemt identified with

the wool industry and sheep industry'?
Mr. Butoos. ' am intot identified vith the sheep inuhi1st ry. I lm

interested in it.

Senator TImoMAs. I (1o not. of eoirso, ia isue that yo have1 iv any
pecuniary interest in it. How longr have you stulied the sutbje.t ?

Mr. B ntous. I woul like to4 imnention talit tie Nttimhnal SIbel) 1111
Wool Bureau Is it (oordinliate (odv to provide an inst tr1tnentality not
only where woolgrowers and fariners but others who 2are Inte:ested
in promoting sheep husbandry may come. We have anion" our
membership Herman Ritter, ,x-president of the National fletitil
Clothiers' Association, so that the membership of the Iureau is not
exclusively farmers and woolgrowers.

Senator TuuOMAS. I was simply trying to ascertain votlo coin-
petency to answer a question that 'I wanted to put to you.'
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Mr. Bnioos. I would not for a moment pose as an expert in any of
these things. I am interested for the reasons that I have explained.

Senator 'rioNtAgs. My question is this: Of course you are aware,
as we all are, that at various times in our commercial history we have
given wool considerable tariff protection. During those periods the
number of sheep in the United States has decreased, andi wanted to
ask you if you are capable of explaining that phenomenon?

Mfr. BRIGs. In that connection, I am not wholly unfamiliar with
sheep and farming, because the first 21 years of hy life were spent
on the farm, and I ainfamiliar with sheep and all that sort of thing,
and I am deeply conscious of the truth of what you say. because f
realize that sheep are unprofitable, but not because of the tariff. It
was in spite of that fact.

Senator SMOOT. Would it not be fair to make this statement, that
they decreased just as the ranges have been decreased, and the num-
bei:of the sheep in the United States are regulated by the range they
have to graze upon?

Senator THoMXAS. Precisely. In other words, it is not because of
the tariff, but in spite of it.

Senator JONES. I think we had better put Senator Smoot on the
witness stand. We will get more evidence here.

Mr. BRIOGS. My thought on that is this: The decline is not as great
as it would have been had there not been a tariff.

Senator TyoMAs. But the decline was about the same as it was
when you (lid not have a tariff.

Mr. BlIoos. I would like to use the illustration again that I used
awhile ago. Here is a person that is threatened with death that is
preventable. Of course, there may be several thingVs the matter with
the man, but the first thing we must do is to save ihis life. The same
thing is true of sheep husbandry. It seems to me perfectly apparent
that 4.0),000,000 l)ounds of unmanufactured virgin wool ieady to be
duillped into thi colc ntrV. ti1ii the colitions which I have men-
tioned and with which 'ou gentlemen are familiar, will act as a
maffnet to draw that here, and it will be dumped here.

The 'fliiriff Commnlssions report to which I referred a rhoment
ago. 1 amn informed, states thtat the average cost of foreign produc-
tiolt is 41l% about one-t6irg4 (f the average cost of production in the
I'llited States. I f we are going to save the life of sheep husbandry
in the Viited States we liav(- got, to have protection against this
foreign wool that is all ready to be dimpe'! here. That is the first
thing we have got to do. Tl'he-re may be other things which should be
done. and perhaps we have been remains iii not doing the other things
before: but that is the first great task.

Senator 'MA.. That statement is perfectly clear. but I do not
think it is an answer to my question.
Mr. Bitioos. Senator. I vould be very glad tm make a further effort

if , Iou will restate your question.
Senator 'TIOM AS. No: I think the. Senator from Utah ISenator

Smooth has answered it.
Senator ,om.:s. WNhat I Have been trying to get at is how the

tariff on wool is going to help the present price of wool if we have
such a surplus of wool already in this country.

Mr. BRU;Ms. It will help to that extent.
I
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Senator JoNEs. To what extent?
Mr. Brneos. The tariff that you are placing--
Senator *oNEs. flow' can that affect the quantityy of wool which

we already have here?
Mr. llux;os. It will not affect the quantityy that you already have

here, but it will tend to (onStllfe the quantity that we already have
here.

Senator JoNrs. It. will tend to do it? What do you mean by
telling to do it?

Mr. Bti( us. What I mean is this: If yott ptut a tariff onl wool at
the present time mid the deniand for Cloth i ti clothes reissues. it
wol!d give the woolgrower i better c'liaice to sell his Wool.

Senator *,JPNES. ou say it will. I low do you know that?
Mr. Ilim.-s. By it process of deduction.
Seuiitor ,h,x-.s:. Vhat sort of deduction?
Mr. fh1Jtctw3. We will say that you are a manufacturer. If you can

buy wool from Australia or from South America or from Africa or
from some other source at a few cents a pound cheaper than the wool-
grower in the United States can afford to sell it, you will buy it
there, will you not?

Senator .ioN.-Es. Here you have got a two years' supply of wool
now. the witnesses have state(]. Who is going to carry that wool
until it is ready for manufacture, until the manufacturer wants it,
and what is to prevent the manufacturer from paying whatever he
pleases until it is consumed or practically so?

Mr. BRios. I do not think that it is tn absolute remedy, but I say
it is a help. It will be a tremendous help.

Senator JoNEs. How will it help?
Mr. BniIGs. By lacing a i)relnilum on buying American wool.
S senator Jo But the supply is here. We have got a two-years'

supply in this country now. Who is going to carry that wo;l and
say what it shall be soll for.

Mr. BIttIG8. It will plIce a ,1em1Iiulll-it inevitaly would l)hace a
premium on the niufanftllrer lbuyllig Alli.-Hi11l wool instead of
foreign wool.

Senator 'THiiO~MAS. lie Will 110t buy until t- Sl sply is exIausted.
Senator McL.%AN . If you l)ut an embargo on foreign wool. how

long do you think it would be before every pound w ould be picked
up at a lair price?

Senator THOMAS. I do not know.
Senator McLEAN. It would not be a week.
Senator ThOMAS. It would not be, a week ?
Senator McLEAN. No.', Anybody who ind any money to invest in

it would invest it.
Mr. Bnos. There is a tremendous aiimount of uninanufactured

v in wool.
Kenator JoxE.. This bill is presented 11s tl emergency metwiure.

and I will state that I am in sympathy with the general idea. I am
not antagonistic to it at all. bhut I thin 'we ought to get the facts if
we can. It is an emergency measure for the pIrpose of helping the
present supply of wool. If we have a two-years' supply on hand
how can a tariff or an embargo against the importation of other
wools affect the present. price of wool?

30422-21-5
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Mr. BRIimos. Of course, an enlblrgo will give the American grower
an exclusive market: that is, all the woo that is lanufactured 03'
bought will be bought here. -k high ta'iff ('aln not act as an ellblrgo.
I (io not anticilpte that this pIroposed tariff will act as an enl)argo.
At the same. tini., it plaes a1 pren1ililli upo)n it--

Selnator *hoxrs. As fai: as I ,1n concerned I hope it. will.
N1r. linos. It will place a pIrenilliull on buying the wool here.
Senator M('Il,xn. It is a mutter of degree. It will opellate to tie

samlte degree 11s 1131 lonilal'go will o ilte. Men with )lenty of capital
can afford to take this wool and NI 141 it if there is a p)Osilility that
they are ever' going to sell it ait a fiti live. If vou Iitikke it totttoil)-
less pit they will not do it.

e1ator nlloMv. But whel volu ellillrgo your inilo'ts yol em-
bargo your 'ex uots. I)o not forget that.

Senator Mcla '. .. Ihat is another pmint.
Senator ThOMAs. But it, is inse)ar1atle front this one,.
Senato' Mi'EAN. Ix.I)('t s are being ellki-agoed very fast iow.
Mr. Bilitism. If we I)j 'Init our iniustrics to die we will have notl-

ing to sell ablrod'AC. Weh ave got to pl'otect 4)11'0 own ilidustries here,
it seems to Inte. It. is of very great importane. and of gr'eztel ill-
portance to-day than ever before.

Senator h 'NE's. Those generalities. I think. occur to all of us; but
I would still like to have some further light itp)on the thing that is
troubling me. If iny information is correct. during the l years of the
Aldrich tarift bill. when we had a tariff of 11 cents a pou1nd on raw
wool, the average price of wool in Boston wits only about. I I cents a
pound above' tie average )rice of wool in Livei-lol. the world's
inarket. If. with a taiiff of 11 cents a pounl on wool (luringtheola-
tion of that law, it did not raise the price of wool in the United States,
nor' the pro(Iucer in the 'nited States did not get any benefit from it,
how, with a two-years' supply on hand. iare yot going to rsiise the
price of wool to the producer in this country to a point at least where
he Clan live and encourage the industry?

Mr. Bitmos. Well, S -nator. it seens to me that those points are
indeterlinlltte. So far as the comparison in prices is concerned, had
there not been a tariff on wool the prices here would have been lower,
dou1tless. it seelnis a reasonalide conclusion that they woul'have
been. perlia s. 11) or I I eents lower.

.e311tor .,.NE s. The pIoint I want to get at is this: Is it not a fact
that with tie slime tariff and with the wool industry in this country
4n suIch a condition as it is andl has been. when the )urchasers of
wool in tilis country aire enabled to buy that wool at practically what-
ever they See lit to tro for it. whether we have a tariff or not, should
we not try to dkvise'soine other means in a(lition to this to help
the industry?

Mu'. I (;s. Senator. I agree with you that we should not stop at
this. My point that I wish to etl)hasize is that here is an imnmedI iate
thing, that we have got to 1o and do quickly if we are going to save
these men fronm being losed out and ruined.

Senator Jo.NEts. Xou say we have got to do this. Why and how
is it going to oel)rate to raise the present price of wool to the
producer?

Mr. Blmios. It seems to me that it is a reasonable conclusion that
i, will stabilize prices and will help mightily.
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8elnator lN;. li cll it stlbilive prices Whelk 1-01 h1ave got 8
Iw( y' ISupl 4l)P 1) l)hnd. and1( WIO Iv his got to carry thle load
inth ea tm-

.Nil. Bitif;0t4. It lnlits emoipjet!t Boil to l ist thatt extent. doles It not,
selnitor f It decrellses f'Oil etitioll. 'Ie tilill we putt o11 n1ow will
bave that teiulev. iiev'it aidv.

Senator hi ~~Bt we are( niot OvensuplieI with competition. even

MNr. H1C14u'.. We are. and)4 we emu, tiOt standl~ the add1(ed compel)~tition.
It will be (te last straw that lwokve the camel's back.

The1( CUA IRN .%N. I thiiink We :1iegerttt ing 11)01'6 into an argument
bew en Iittollsf (liuau %%'( lt'e geLt tili Vn ti ew testimony. W~e have

litile'i Oul timle for. the hearings, anud I wVisht we could julst g~et testi-
mony11 ill. if jiossile. sothat till P, con be heard.

.Nr. Bidusos. If iter vre~' ' 110 fit'irtl&i (1lWestio) I wkill tSkC tE) he ex-
(il5('(ld. t haikilig the emtniflittee foi' its attent ion.

Senator 1 i l . With aisll (le't&'i'4l(' to the c'Ihtirflaik, I think~l the
(i tiest 14)11 t hat 1 11111 ltskillg goI right to thle lpOint we Ilre t rying to

Ihie( IAIIIAN.We aite not 4 o'ijectiixg to thatt. bilt it is ilevelf)jping
sillip)I 1into) al-igti iiwi1t 4)11 t 1e4 tart iff rat hier thll n bri Ilgri g inl an niew'
test i lIly. ,P6

sena~tol'.9 1Ni~ t hilik it is (heeoidgt ~ fact I hat this wvit-
MItSS is titiahile to) answer tile (1u4stiOhl.

Senator- Si4)'. I think that is right.
(The witness5 wits executed.)
Thel1 (CJ1AIRIIANS. We wotildl like to clOse the wool branch of the

hearings ats -soo(n its JOssible. I will call 'Mr. .101)11 1. Wood, at manit.
facturer, of P~hiladelph~ia. Pit.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN P. WOOD, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

nb 1 1CARuNM1 -S. MINr. Wood, will you give your name anld uihoin youl
ie resent. please? 0 timsntn. fr. Wo). My namin s John P. Wood. and I am jrei l m n
three assoeiations of the woolen industry. the National Associaition
Of Wool 1111nfllfatctuIrers, the American' Asso'intion of W1ool and
WVorsrted Mantii fact fliers. andi~ the Naitional A"oilt ion of WVorsted
-Spinners.

Mr 'hai1 a1 on behaf Of thle orgailZationsllen Mo1tedI'd
sire merely. to reem'r( their posit ion with retsIpect to thle hill tinder

'his measure does not include anyi provision for (te lpl'oteetion of
tile industry of wool manufacturing, which tit the present timec is in
as (leslerate at situation and menacedl by ats serious at for-eign compe.
tition as,, anyv of the industries (overedl by the hillI. We understand
that it wI 'he impossible quily to pass 11almore gelleral tarliff bill.
and if thait is at fict we amr' unw-illingr to oppose op dehly immediate
relief for thope industries whielh are covered by the spending bill,
pr'ovided1 that it is so a~men~ded that flo additional (1isadlvaitlule to
tiOse' 10W existing ll"'. si)J )('1 tipll the viariolis hranlches o)f wool
1nlii fue1111d with i t(-1 111)4 lrstaiil)( p ng (II 1111' part that ait the
ear11liest . Sile 'op't unity further' emerfgeiicy legislation will be
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enacted to safeguard domestic industry during the period that will
necessarily be occupied in making a general tariff revision.

As the bill stands the duty on the wool contained in imported manu-
factures does not bear the proper ratios to tile duties on unmanufac-
tured wool. The effect of this would be just as disadvantageous to
the woolgrower as an inadequate duty on raw wool, because if it is
made more profitable to import wool in a manufactured state than
in its raw condiition it will .ome in. in tle form of nalnufittres.

with just as much detriment to the woolgrower as; if it were imported
in the raw 4millitimo. anl with eql l great leritient to the mann-
facturing industry.

W e. therefore, itrge that the c(ilpell.-ati'y wool duties be fixed at
the S.ame ratio s that ha1ve been i ere't with e'ver'v wool dluty since
1867, and that the uther provisions with respect to wool which have
been developed b lonIg experien i as nevessary" for the mutual pro-
tection of the g.fswing a l mann filetlring 1 ndustries he rein(or-
porated in the bill.

It is also respect full slibinitted that the new rates in tlhis bill shall
not al)lvy to Shi 1 )InI(IlIt 1101tu1ll V it tri'll1. it at the' tifle of4 its final pl'-
sage. This prosal is m1ade In the interest oif justice to those., who

have contracted[ for importations Iefore the original intro(Iuction
of this measure in Congress and not for tle benefit of those who
may continue to speculate on the chan 'e of the bill not being pasrsd.
With these change., aItithough the I business of mnnfiaeturing wool
will not be beneiied by the measure, it will not be put in a worse
condition that it now is.

I can not, however, too strongly impress on your committee the im-
portance of protection for the manufacturing interests of the country
during that long )eriod of time that will be occupied by the general
tariff revision now in contemplation. Past experience has shown that
a general tariff revision requires nearly a year from the time when
it is begun. If the present low rates are in effect for so long a period,
without the war-created embargoes, the damage to American busi-
ness will not be confined mereh, to the time required for that re-
vision but will continue long after, because of excessive importations
brought in in anticipation of tariff changes.

Only once before in more than two generations has the change been
made from a merely revenue tariff to a protective tariff; and in an-
ticipation of the change in 1897 imports were made in quartities so
greatly in excess of current requirements that in some classes of goods
the excess was not absorbed for from two to four years after the new
act became operative. The excessive importation made during the
months that the Dingley bill was under consideration not only de-
prived American industries of the protection the bill was designed to
afford them, for a considerable period after it was enacted, but it also
deprived the governmentt of the additional revenue which tile new
rates would have yielded. Incidentally, opportunity was given for
criticism of the protective policy, because the presence of these re-
dundant supplies prevented as immediate a revival of business after
the new law came effective as should have occurred if the markets
had not been overloaded with a surplus.

To avoid repetition of those conditions pending a general revision
while low rates are in force a temporary and adequately protective
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nleaslirte slmhld Ie first enn('ted without pI'otractedI hearings and ex-
tended (de)te. 'thlen, with as Intili investigttion an( deliberation as
uiay be considered i necessary. it general revision can be undertaken
wit out. peril to the I)sinless of the (onitry, without loss of needed
I'1'VCllI('. IRlNd wit hout prejudice to the I)riwiplh (Of Irotection.

Senator 'I o.%iAn. H Tow many woolen manufacturers do you repre-
sent or speak for?

Mi. I1 (x)i). I (-ilt not tell you the exact number, because I have been
asked( to speak for three different associations. I c(an sity that, Com-
hinedly, we rel)rest t a majority of the wool manufacturers in this
country, and T sliould, think it very great proportion of the whole num-
ber.

Senator "l'ion. %.s. ('ai voln give the committee an itemized state-
wient of their profits for tile last four years?
Mr. W(H). It woulhl I ic quite impossible for me to do that. They

represent upward of a thousand different concerns scattered all over
the counitiy.

Senator Tior3sAS. They have been very large, have they not?
Mr. Wool). I should think thev had not been as large as in most

other industries; and, if I might'be permitted, I would say also that
the question of what constitutes it profit in the last few years is a
very loultful one. Profits,.I should say, generally were divided into
three parts. Fi st, that which goes to the F litl States governmentt
in the forii of excess-profits aid (.'rporation taxes: second, that
alio uInt wlivl r..reselits 31n1 insluitlie, or it partial insurance, against
the deflation and shrinkage in values which is now going on; and,
third, that residuum which was actually realizable profit.

Senator TjIo[M 1 s. ('an you give us the profit for the current year-
1920?

Mr. W(H)l). No I cal 11ily give it to vl f4.1 a oigi I0 a liv with wihieb
I Itill ers imally aIss{o(.ill(d. The 3101(1 ti net loss for tbr1 ' lrrent 'elr
is al)tit $20)(H)(XHO 01 it 'al)ital invested of *45).(HX).

Senator TiOMAs. That titclides the excess-l)rofits tax?
Mr. Wool). No. sir: tltitv is in t.x(,ss-l)rtits t axe: fill it 14):o.S o fal

its I understand.
Senator TuoM.. I understand there is not, but a good many are

claiming that that is the case at the present time.
In 1919 what were your profits?
Mr. Wool). I'hat particular company made in 1919 on ('at ital of

$400,0) alut twenty-five thousand andi some odd hundrl(1leds. of
dollars. O *

Selm t Or 'l M. ,s. I.N {llsive of tit. ( ioVi'riiliiell tn .

Mr. Wiwi). No): t lat was in.lisiv, of tdi ' ('4 iu'rntiiet tax. before
thluti lig t le ( ov'rullilet tax.

,1enator Holi M.V4. hw abolut 1918'.
Mir. 1V(4,. It was noft ill existence at that time.
Sv'illitol lo', . It is. then. a new concern?
Mr. Wiwi). It is a iew organization. It bought out and took over

Ihtrt of it jWe('xisting business.
Senator' iII4,MAS. CapHitalized lt what?
Mr. W,,,,,). This company?Senator 'I'0oMAS. Yes.

ENMI!.RWNC ' TAiRlIFF.
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Mr~. Woolt)). (Capitalized ait $),4111 )4), of which ' -it ,40(00 wb paid ilk.
Senator 'I'iom.%S. You (-lilt not speak wvith ret.ferec1(e to the profits

of 1111t of the tit oher ('01W4'3'315 which belong to the associlltioii ?
Mr. Wtin.w O nly its I hit ye seen their stittemient s inl tie( press.
SPelito' ( A LM11. D~id thle woolen ma no 11fact iaiers of this country

manke- it 1 lilt ternibly,111% during the year l)4
Mr. '~4. I ievi. that. 84) far-61 is mv iiiformalt inge. oeo

tlen haiive. aitid thatt almost un1iforly% thlev hi%.( made, losses Which
will probably absorli all of the residuum of profit 11114t during thle
will pe'iotl.,

sela toi' ( 'AI.u)*. Ho do)~ voti mt county for. t hat
Mr . 11t,1). The~ utrtilS-111 ~ig ili~l vahits whl Illus 4 I'(ll i'3('4

inl the Na.9& e'ight 1Inilaiy bVa (14'IlaktiOII (If Value1s 1111141 Mor0e' raipidl
thuiil couitldl possibly haveA lm4'e'l aniticipatoed or pro4viedti for.

si't11toi' sm4)It.I. (Canl von) tell thte cotimuitttev soniethtirig about the
pric of Nvi1, u s t hat I 'a , I, Im. rt'l-l ised t I no il l ando and whati thost'

samile V11I'Iis W(TOr inl I91's 1111l l99
Mr*i' Wool4)). "II ie 414inesti pt it 'orti 2 10' NvoI rsttt IV,1111 of one-half

b1)104)4 ill t is g4'nle'It11 't111 514 v lt'red n k ind o f sI ai o Ird I -il 1i Ma i' or
eArly A 1in,9-t20, wits .4.25 to *,4 .3 5 :1 poaild. To)-day it ''anl readily

he( b)otngl d It $11.)( pouiid. 11n14 ''distress ' lots ('1111 b;, bought, where
it is ablili telY ,it'tt'5sii 3 to4 1111e 1(4't( lie 131 ost swtri tiv'& to 4)1)1i II 1 i&ad v
1114 il' lit ('ve'l'' (111 tiliiIhat. 'Ihell(.impor v1 oA- of tilt ya i'll ait 01'he
present timne. from tit( lat est in format ion that I hal%,( beeni able to get.,
woulld be' ablot lY.The actua11 4'4,)t r p)rodlin(g tilt- ar in the
1 nitet 1 State(s ait thPesen'5'lt time wmuildl I~ intit'li ovivel I2 do not
know just hlow mit1ch.

S(enlitolr SM31 tT. Ihiatt is, ill tlki.s ('0111i1t rv V
Mr'. WE It I). It is hiardo to) 5111 julst VhIlt t lit va1341' Of Wolf)! is tif whi hi

thle yarn'1 is fitdi'.
The (uAa1x.Are there any1 other' questions If niot, that is all1.
Senaltor .4 JwN i. I wol d like to aisk 'Mr. Wood it qulest ion.
I be ie'VC il lu 11 formerVI sta t~e(lit N*011 I'effei-1'r to ak pJSSagV (Of it

pievitli I ta i 11l. 1 forget just wic;h one-
Mr. Wool. Te IDingilev bill.
Sena1tog' ,J 'NEiS. lilt Il~g'VV bill. I be! ieVC. Anld ait th tie of

the Jpassago' of that bill, or shortly before its fpassagre, there was
brought iti thi PoA.tr aHar11mon1o9fre 1. wool that, pret-

ve'nted for' soic tim al4. "l itese ill the pr1ice' of w)ol inl this coliltry.
AnM I ('t11''&nt ill that Staitemenwt ?

Mri. W~oo).. B othI wool and 11111ialtl t31ivts of 'w itl er Il'rouight Ill
lit'"lhat time, andl it did pre'venit the( stabi I;/z31t ioU tf business. ?_ Yu
ma~ly remember that immediately precdin~1lg thait. l.usitless Was ill a

veyI'll) 110115 Ante. MY~ rt'col led ionl is that Sheepl sold fol. its low ats
'2.5 ('ents at heatl. and it wits 114)jet that there woldd be an immnediaite
reCOVery, up on thle passalge of at p rotec'tiv Vt lH Itllea4Jsii ie. but lin the
10 n~oIithis o)r so t hat tile bill wats 11114e oni Clsidtion 03 there were
Speculative inijortltifions brought here inl very large amlounits which,
its I sav. to~ol( at long9 PI, io a fter'wa rds to absoni i.

Senaito io~. We alu'e4ady hanve inl t his ('outitt' two years' sup.

ph' of wool. E'enl if Ave pass thlis bill, do yoll Ielieve that it ill
lave ailty immii'(ate effect inl atlvant'ifg the *)'~' fwol loal

in this country? rcso ol led
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Mr. Wo(,). I think it would haive Itn inlnieditite etrect in restoring
SOylie pita of the slil'inkiite of price t hat haillCrl(. e lilSt f thle
bill is not passed vou will not only have the quntity of wool that
is now in tle ounlltrv blut ia very lin110i liwi'l, larr quantity allso; land, of
CoulrSe, the larger tlie SullI.t li e ilitelselr the ,oliiltet it ion ind the
lower the pllie muni.st lit,.

Se litor , LNES. I 1i1H heStaidll that there is lrilcticallV no lilce for
wool now. IS not. that the ('lis' !

Mr. 11"ool). IPractically s eakilkng.
SOeator JONE4. Whie til) vou think it Iwe illi tixel uipon

the 1t il)Ssge of this bill ?
Air. 1'oi. i wold no( like to prophesy that, ltut I should lhink

it would be fixed ait at point which wmil I)lot give tlie wl grower tilhe
cost lie lilt, bev n in iw'illg the wid t hat I now otwis, bIit lit
Inllch less Slcrifice thili illhid be tle Itsel if tile bill is not tlissel. I
Call not 11A hed it jllst wihat til, li'eicv will be. I know it will lot ut
the live (if wool inlt lile matrket 1ick to tlhait level wliich pl'olitly
re'rv.seiits tile c'st (if pllodi(,tioll to tlie woolgi'owe', lit I 111n equally
N Sf l(lish, thliit it wil lit t e l ab i ' ovelii leleseit, anid1 tlherfore
Sa1v, liiin Solli part 41 t lhierit loss that otliew ise he would I-i istain.

Selitor , i.:.. hit is the lploduct of the fiactor)y ill which You
aIle directiv interested ?

.\Ir. W( IN. Worsted cloth.
Senator Haoves. l lve yoi it supjdv of wool on hand suitable for

the Ililin ll flidill' of volrstel (loth'
Mr. WVooi. No wool whatever, because that mill does not use the

wool in its raw state bul. buys the s)uln yiirn. It would have no
supplies of l Y1 o(it 1d e'celtiigl for the geait Clalicellation of
ori'ers which it had141 for goodIs to be a e, we wicli ciiicllattiolis iiliex.
pectedlv left ill 1iitlolilit. that I sul iplse Ntvilll lrepreseit probably two
inonths' coiisliliptioii.

Sellatolr 'Jo s -t:. Y')ll Ioicerli ito( i pUi'chiaser of raw wool'?
Air. Wool). No, sir; excelpting its it purchilses it in at pltly iailliu-

fatired ,stte-the allrn.
senatorr Si:TiIrIiiNl). Was theit; aiiiythiing like a Silul-ls of wool

lit the time oif the passagee of tle Dingley Act?
Mi'. Wool). Il the world, you neall?
Seilltor SUHIIIILANl. Iln ihiS ('14olitr. tilit tlerl', is inOW
Mr. W(il. Neither in this couitry nor in the woild generally.
Seliator SUTIHEILANI). Thel if it 1i(i no effiec at that. time you

would be certain that it would have no effect low?
ir. Wooln. 'Tie passage of the law low?
Senior S vIEIIliIAN-). Ye,. If you have i two years' suply Oil

hnli now and it very harge suiplu, and the passage of tile )inlley
Act did not have tiny inmnediate effect on the price of wool-

Mr. Wom). There are two things that I would like to say in answer
to that. First, if the passage of this law should be delayed is long
as the Dingley Act was, so that importations could continue to come
in here for the next nine months, it would not have tiny effect for an
appreciable length of time-not during tile life of tile act, which I
understand is limited to ten months.

EM['EMOE.NC¥ TARIlFF.
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The other thing is that the wool grower unless some provision is
made for his lprotection-while it is true we have on hand nearly a
two years' supply, including the forthcoming clip. it must be renem-
bered that there must always be on hand a very considlerable quan-
tity in transit, unmarketedl.'in the course of sorting and preparation
for the market aind in the hands of the mills in various stages of
ma nufiacttire; so that when yoU saiy there is a two years' supply, if
no augmentation were made'we could not work untfll that was aibso-
lutely exhausted. Long before that you would have at famine con-
ditioni here. rhe real inenac , is tie, great surplis wol outside of
the ITnite(l Staltes whi(h is certain t) come here. It will come in in
increasing quantities in proportion to the delay in giving this needed
relief exists.

Senator S.%ioy'r. To what extent lid your company receive can-
cellations of orders placed for goods?

Mr. Wool). It was engaged in the manufacture of goods only on
order, which is the case with most of the woolen and worsted mills,
and at the time this recession began it had a substantial patty of its
product sold for probably three months to come. Nearly all of that
was canceled. so that at the present time it hats on hand, I Ipresume,
about $200.0)4)) worth of finished merchandise lit liquidated values.

Senator SMoovr. How are the orders coming inI
Mr. Wm). There have been no orders for months.
Senator SMoo'r. -low many have you received in the last three

months?
Mr. W oo. None whatever.
Senator SrooYr. That is what I thought.
Senator CAiER. Have you closed down?
Mr. Woon. It has been closed excepting that an effort was made

to run in Septeinber and continuing until the early part of Novem-
ber, when an unsutccessful effort was made to operate. But it hits
been closed continuously since the early part of June excepting in so
far as designing has been continued on in the hope that there might
be a future business later on.

The CnWarm.x. Will you please explain why these orders are
being calllt l1nd whl y no new ones are being made?

Mr. WO~mn. It is pretty lificult to answer that. because so many
inltuences hit ye operated. I think that probably as mnudh its any one
caulSP has beea the unwise ctnpaigi by the Government to per.ualde
the public not to buy. There h,'ls been.1 think, an iiwise lei'Sertiltion
of retailers fro all;,gedl profiteering. wliel hats cittised them to feel
that the only thing to do wits to stop Imving and run their bIsiness
on the siitll',st possible stock. I think thlt the newspawers have pro-
nnulgtated the idel that by hiolbling ot. pries Wolid I come down. Alid
they have. There is no ;lotll1t albolit it. The cat lipaign has been sue-
eessful. bit it haul been sitces1ful in throwing hundreds of thousands
of people olt of work, and that. in turn. hats now realeted on the dis.-
tributor. e'lil( deftlation wits neC&,satry. If it hatd (ome in a more
orderly. 4helileritte wity it woiilI have involved consifh, ialdV less loss
for everyone. It was in(evitale, but if it could have come niore delib-
erately aind more naturally the losses would have been less ruinous
than they have been. not oitlv to the inlistry hut to the listributing
trade andi the financial instititionls which have to finantce at great deald
of the business of tile country.
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The C I fA I N tAN.W~hat effect hils thle announcement its to where
the b)ottomf will be h~ad uIpofl the situation I

Mr. Wool). I am afraid, Setnator, I am unable to answer that

S'enattor S~sooTy. What effect. have the iiilotitiolls of vcti' had
ill thle last eight nIolihs?

Mr. wVool). I Should 81ay that thle in1~)orlltionls 11hat halve act willy
lieenl iwi1de havi e Hot had 1 a material (b$ ett ill 1re(llloinlg P11rices ait tile
pres':tt tinile. bllise sinitietsywith tile 4.11ltldatioIIs of do-
inestic groools therbie NvereO itt rge elk icefl lit ionis of foreign orders. That
heavy tflipoi'tatiotis w~ill 'oilne( with thile first 1t'01tt'i1 of buying is, of
cour11se, inev'itable.' its lilt (..Nllllttti~l o1(f foreign volhituons, will show.

For exattil e I (have just ohitalie( it copy~ of thle la1st wagfe luvree-
lllt-lt mlade o r the text le in~dustries oil the(. right hainic of the Itlie,
inl I'rinav IJilt'wges bitlo' aippatelitly bet'ii conisideraly ad4-
113111C41I ill~u O'l rect of tile respec'tive countries: but., ivreson
of thle depreciat llt of tithe.1 currenicies of those countries hieling greater
thanl tile 11tA.Ive. tile rcla1tive ditterenee Ill the cost oif produtttion
here atnd ab~roadl shows at v'ery grea,1t i1)O'?'4'ls( over the jprewvar 1i f-
forence. lit G ernmany thle wages of a1(ittlt t into' workers ill thle
woolen indutstry iii thie districtrof tile, right bank of the Rthine ait
the increased rates ill paper u1111rks, hitt ('onvertedl inlto the( exchange
equivalent inl Inited States currency, is $-4 at week of 48S hours. For
thle same kind( of emiploymnent and time Amllericatl lills Were pitying
before the Ilifls close(I down rates ranging froin $ ). to 4A a;wek

Senator 'ru4 iMAR. What is the raltio oif production between the
German and~ the American workmoni?

Mr.. Wooli. The ('ermian producetionl would lie rather more. be-
'au11se. ats in till the older 14'oleaim coittries. there hats bienita per-
mnanency fromn generation to genierat ion inl the same elliplovitnent.

Senator Tj1ioi,%s You saty it would bie: but is it. ats at matter of fact.
since the war?

Mr. Woon. It is to-day. The etio'ielncy is greater for that reason.
We have pr&'cist'ly the Santle kinds of mallchinlerv. but the Ilabor t here
hals been t rained frontl gieaterlt ionl toi generation inl the( si e k~ind of
work. Inl Autstria th'( 4 lepreci lt 14111 is evenl garealter.

Senator 'ruioWMA . IS AulStr'ia eXporting 11111thinify?
Mr. l~ositi. It will verve shortly. I iowa tst' 144;4li1111( lilts -.I rra ugkoe to

give credit to .%list ria forl $'20J.1 204H) worth of wol. 111) th.Iit ?is thle
only thing thait hit1s delayedl thle exports oif Wool upoods froml Alustrial.
As'soonl as that wioold hiis lieen put thl-orog the( Jpro'osses of 1n:01nu-
facture there is probably no phlavet elseb forpi't to go, lit. into the ex~port
triohe. benisi. Austria i ps too) pool.t to itiolulge ill the pitt)'('h1hts( of flew
(' hlt tg

s(1111to1' 1114 I.AS. hIle cottlilt tx is ,tii rvingf to d1011. Ill 2s1-111 tI thev
areo starting it 51)' SOeWOtOC there.

M r. W ~I'i. e wage f(or til 1t spi iler ill At ist ria 2r1 4 .Ilittr
Wv('k. collver-ted lat th eli trT&'t rate oif extchange4 fuor cr-ow its 1t tnottttts
to 1.710 it week.

Senator ~iM~~ .1 do( flot 4 hilin thalt rivinlur the rnme (if wage
in ( ;o'al-ilny% 111141 ill A ttst:'il tlit iii i)1mii or ow he oliveIsiom ano their
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puel ,4' fliotey intto (11 ill' tiot is %-et V enlightening to Its. It is not to
IlW. I'wolwain hI(' n derstand1 the difftrewce between
vtts 110w anid be fore tite war ill 1 I'A1t'Oeitl mtatrkets is by ascertaining

11h1t is liel- pliel tuisi ugr power. ill tilii owi n a rkt't of t he 11onley t hat
( he% 114m iWrt4t'iv its US otnjkred I with thle p)i l'('lasinrg i oweC1 of tile
%%:ILFIt~5 Hilit they received beforec thle will..

Mr. 1Wt wt I' will be vety la to ati swer (t-It. Senaltor.
St'n1i tor SI tM INS. 1 do4 ItlOt iiiv.Stlf lit)% know tinig about it. If

Y0oi:Ii hvt' lit% illit for-mat iopin om thilt filne, it would lite tile VVct'V it11IIh.
MrW ~. I 1161hi kthait there tIIe two at flswt.'X to t tlat (flest 101---

SVIItOr' Si M M4INS. You Skid at little while ,Iuo thait they grot (h'rmatln
'ti it'I' i MPt'V. TI l t is t rile. il( 1 liW t1o011V3 (I eY g&'t. t li tepre.

vi. tlt 111owit *v. iusol Vt Ilait Inito its pi r'o'hatsiffng power. alld( tell Tile
11om thai~t ptii'ltalsinigwr tuttall i rtll'-S With ite IMreliasirig power of

lit'~ ~ ~~P .g 1ht14a'1tec'V(t before thewar
.t. 1V4IU)pI. A.4ili it)j 11ll (Ilit' iiivt'5tigIiti4ts tht I halve been

tub too flito. thet piliaisitig ?- w' fth tk~ 'aeOO
OWNt''t is 11ii IVSS it's lii i it W11S I)401 (tl I't' (lt Waix.Hl t n11hiat t'VoOrtI 0"U CIIly
is ilhe illvariaileq i'otist'ift'it NWlit'r t0l4e1'-P liltis bla't 4 reOt deCCline
il t'e va Itie 44 al ii i t'rt't letu a I IIIA1)ti II it vi tt. Tha11t is to Sav.
%vie it'lt' 11attIra i Vt'nleiv is for t' pi-Ices of laborl 111141 service anld
conintod lit ies to fro up1 ls tia' vat liii' of tilit' t'11iretIc MW fies downi, thle
fill Ove'nielnt is tlot sNch r ioums. Th'lere is it Ilg inl t*11th at j tist nient of
pivets 4t 111d NvWr0)tiim 4 li prt"'i lt ion of(it le(-I l't'ti('V, 111141I nut ii that
Is MIveTott1t thlet't is a. di san Ivat ritat ge ill tilt l -li(l ai ligt jmwt' a., at ni
th1:1 is %vhat, ex~ists over t here. A la i l'"r ags ill ( 14'1rnt1a1% or Autstria,
to-tltiv. will riot m i-irwist' anything' like its much ats it dayi's wages
WMtIiilt 1Il1t'('hiaist Ii4feftI thet wa-Jr.

i t I ~ wlub1 lu rtlier sity hitt for Amnerican purposes that has
floth hig (( dot1 withI thqit' 4st ion. Ia'ta list' it tdotes riot ntakte ally dif-
fert'ncke to uts what the vitie of (lbit curree i('y ba e loc'nIly All
t hi I ha i'e too 0'olsid er' is whalt (.anf be brought, inl ilte way 4dllaesq
ill tlt Iotntl of man111cialtetuet prtillats4 with it given Ititiult of Uniltedl
Stittes motiey when it is converted Into Gierman 01' into) Austrian
money. If thec wages of at spinner int Autstria iveon )ly~ $1 .70 at week
wnv f-1 take mv letter. of credit, or buyv dr1afts and ('tlnver-t them into
Aulstrilin ('r-owns find buy tile product of his s pinning. 1 11m1 just

payng n A erian non'y 1.74) for the ft.uit hfi s labor. That is
thei, only question that concerns Aimericat industrially as farl is coml-

p etition is ('oflCetrlC(. It does not mnakle at bit of diference whether
04111llY thle recipient of these wages can buy little or imuch for his

week's wages. It is what we. can buy the product of his labor for
here in thte equivalent of American currency.

Senator .Joxtrx You stated awhile ago that this deflation ill price
should hanve been brought about in at ifloe dieliberaite way; it le-ss
radieail Nvaly. I ain asking you what suggestions you have to offer as
to how that miahmt, have been (lone.

.Mil. Wmmt. 'filhe first suggestion is thbat the Depaortment of .Justice
should have sought. out actuati enases of profiteering aind p~rosecutedI
them instead~ of attacking by and large the entire business-. of thle
country.

0 RUFAMIE.NCY TARIPT.
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Senator JoINEs. Is that aill the su~rgestiou you have to make f
Mr. 11VI. I think that is thle most important one. I think there

wals such till 11iisettl aug of '111 '1i(Pne by3 reason of that campaign that
it 1m1re4 tltim anly othetile)3* thing wats r'espons5ible for the suddenness
of thle defltion.,

-Senator o.%1*:s. I understood yo0u to say awhile ago that it wits
tile aidvert ising~ to tile public that prices sliol(l4 he0 r-edu('(l 11114l t hat
t 1103 shiouldh 114'It lbec()noll)ir'111er5 atithle JpiOval Iingu pI'i(P5.

.Nil. W04). All of wl vwh wats. ats I understand it, inlitiated by tite
activities of the IDepartment of .Justice.

Senator' TIIiOmA Is it not at fact. Mlr. Wood, that~ t he D epartmient
o)f Just ice has (lone juist what you com~laliin that it hans not done-
t hat it is plro('(li1( fig iga ist spel . if itistile of proiteveritig its

Mr*. W Pr Itcced4 in l inlist at great 11IIV S1

hitt wvithout evidence of azitti prolliteering. 'lclE ntne
Sena1tor' 1114! AS. I low (1o poll know thait f
Mr 1. W 4 aw. An bv4 I 1)[1(HCS4 4 discredit ill 14 Ical communinities hals

4~1~'Ithis lac'k (of ('4 1111 elep.
sealat or 41mAS. ( im V'43I ~ .4 ' 411 ('ilee- to this (!ililtittee where

thlt D epartmltent oh' .1 st ice- has proceede on I~ general informnation1 inl-
.tOI41I oh spo' lie ill f or'ilillt ion f
Mr. Wool). I ha1ve IIIot the parUtiulsl it hand.l butt I have in liy

recoll01ection manyI (ca54s (of wic im')nte was made Itt the time.
st'iitot'I . ) S We' hiave'4 it t'oiiiiittet' 114m, that is oloiir mighty

W')( lO i' I thgi1tic, ill 14))icilg inito the Illattet' (if profiteer-ing; b~ut
hiev havye piN)('ed ed I 1114 Iig genera I ly. 11 ar1e Wioveedilig along getter-
til I ill 4)1' .dvl. to) get SpMeiic ill 1011111t 1(11. Vmi1 d yoi ('21, riv yotir
.4.1'iticisii so fair' as t1) ply it to thlat colIlullitt'4'

Mr i. Wool) I wou ii 14I Iv i ke to) 41() that. setlitt01, I WcaI l' I link1 rellkv
mloL famliliarll with Iiht it hisis 4 ba'. t hiotigli I am11 vei'v famtilitar With

of .Ju1st ice' m.I ill 411tt1(41 iv itht it. [I1do hot wVsiit to p)11('( the( rtsponl-

SOI. i thinki tht i hvre was2I a gt'(.Iit 414'll (If IIIIIwise Otlt ll) the parIt,

ofI t hio'e to wh'1i(l1 11 ith1 o1'it2 wats d elegated ill tile dIiffIerent States to try

Senaltor'11)' s Nil'. Wood, t his (Ii iviiliv \vhiI'I we urie Suffering
front 11(1w is 114)t &'oiild ' to tile UnIited Sta1tes. It is world(-wideC, be-
ginilg ill Japa)n11 wi:th thlt silk tr'oule. Is it not one of those reac-
tioiSi 1I(ga('y o~f the war,' whichit man1111 f N(Iir311 age has pallssed through
ofl(& 01r twio'e btefor'e inl Voti &XJ1iti('

Ma'l. AV4x)I. Thait is too laive ai (11(st ifo to whlichI to gie( It ('ate-
gori*'aI iinlSer. buill y 111p1'ssloll is that it large par11t of tile d istuu'-
ate outside of the I Tiiited Sitates is it 1. 'fle*'tioii iof tile dIi stlI i'h lice
in the United States.

Setor1? INiom.AS. Ni it began out side. first-in Japan, for examle.
M,- Wooll )'oil must rem~embler that the Un1itedl States was thle

principal customer of .Jatpan for raw silkc.
Senator THOIM AS. Precisely ; and the prIice had reached to such an

enormous extent that the reaictionl naittirallY set in andI first found its
expression in Japan.
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Mr. Woo. I would not undertake to say definitely what the facts
are, but I think a great deal of it was reflex. Of course, the subject
is so large that, for the purposes of the committee, I am afraid I would
consume too much time if I undertook to go into it.

Senator 'lHOMA s. I hesitate to ask questions when I know that a
man is limited in his time.

Mr. Woo. I think the primary question is as to where the fault
exists for the great inflation of prices. I think it is most unfortunate
thtt there was so great an inflation of prices. I f that hiai not occurred
we would not be sutfering from the present serious effects of so sudden
a deflation.

Senator Jo~s. My recollection is that during the previous ses-
sion of the Senate on the floor of the Senate nearly every day for
some weeks prior to the adjournment of that sessioii there was con-
tinual agitation there for the reduction in the high cost of living,
and the I)epartment of Justice was being criticized severely for not
doing some broad act or thing which would reduce the prices of
commodities. Do you not think that action in the Senate had some-
thing to do with this?

Mr. Wool. I think so, possibly. There is no doubt . that there was
a warrantable resentment against the excessive prices of things;
there is no doubt about that upon the part of the public. I think
we all shared in it. The only question is as to whether or not due
account was taken of the evil results that would flow to everyone
from a too sudden correction of an admitted evil.

Senator JoNEs. Then, the blame did not lay wholly with the I)e-
partment of Justice?

Mr. Wool). No; I did not. intend to infer that. Senator. I only
mentioned that as probably the chief cause; and even that perhaps'
chiefly with the nany subordinate agents in the different States and
comnunnities, who were delegated by it to do this work. Many of
them had an excess of zeal for their reputation for efficiency in the
work.

Senator JoNys. In the public press of the country last spring and
during the summer was not the Department of 'Justice (riticized
severely because it had not been able to bring about a reduction
of prices 1

Mr. Wool). I think it may Iave been bv soe, of tle i4,w.
Senator T1oMAs. It is a" question of " lie will he (lanined if ie

does and damned if lie don't. " [Laughter.]
Mr. Wooo. Yes.
Senator NxTOENT. And did not the statements on the subject con-

tainedl in both the Repullicfan and Delllratic i)latfrm111s ttls,) .on-
tritmte to that result to some extent?

Mr. WooD. They may have, but this press was well u1der way
before either I)Hrtv he)l its national convention.

Senator L.% FOlLLETr. And] nobody took either %-vi-v seriously.
Laughter. I
Senator TnIo)tAs. YOU know the Democrativ i)liltform is com-

mittel to at policy of rigid economy in p)Illie afftairs. I'Lauighter.]
Mr. Woo)D. I Io not think the public is particularly regardful of

the platforms of any part. tu r

Senator NrOENT. "on tink they are to get in on?
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Mr. Woon. I would not say that.
Senator THOMAS. We did not get into power on that ourselves. I

think we lost a great many votes because we pledged ourselves to
economy. [Lauglhter.J

Senator SiM3toms. Do you believe the consumers are getting the
full benefit of these reductions in prices that you have been talking
about?

Mr. Woo. 1 do not believe they have commencedI to get the full
measure of those reductions.

Senator S1M()Ns. Why atre they not getting the benefit of them?
Mr. WVool. I SU)pos I oaU. f ti("' 1tittilral (l fisinc.lination of tlose

who own stocks that (ost high prive to take tile fill measuree
of the loss oil what the, already own.

Senator SIMMONS. That gets to the point that I vant to ask you
about. I have heard it stated that the manufacturers gave to their
customers some oort of a guarantee at the time they sold them these
large orders when the )rces were so high, that those prices would
he maintained for a certain length of time. Is there anything in
that story?

Mr. Wool). Nothing whatever, Senator. I think that guarantee is
very greatly misun(lerstood.

Senator SIMMONS. What is that guarantee?
Mr. Wool. T he practice of giving a guarantee is this, at the time

when buyers are apprehensive that there will he a decline in the
prices--

Senator SI.M.oNs. And that was the condition?
Mr. WooD. Yes. There is naturally an unwillingness to buy; they

feel that if they wait they will buy goods at lower prices, an(d under
those circumstances many manufacturers made this kind of a guar-
antee, that if the prices are reduced, "if our prices are reduced in
consequence of a decrease in the cost of raw material, or from what-
ever cause: if our prices are reduced to any of our customers who
later on place orders, we guarantee that youl will buy as cheaply as
any customer who (lefe-s his purchases." That is the only kind of a
guarantee that has been given, there has been no guarantee to
sustain prices, but only guarantees that would protect the buyer who
was willing to place "an order and so keep the wheels of industry
moving, without disadvantagee to the customer who was willing to
order.

Senator SiMOts. You mean, if he reduced the price within a
given period the previous customer was to have the benefit of the
reduction?

Mr. WooD. That was all. Those are the only guarantees which
have been made.

Senator Smoo'r. And the only goods were goods ordered for future
delivery? That is, if you placed an order for goods to be delivered
six months ahead and in the meantime if the manufacturer had sold
those goods at a lower price, the lower price would be granted to
the person who placed his order first?

Mr. Wool. That is it, exactly. These were seasonal goods, most
of them. The orders are taken at or about the same time of thie year
ina great, ma nv of the woolen industries, the same as they are in
,,ter induistrie. f a seasonal ,.haracter. and the producer soliciting
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business in September to keep his plant going for some months
ahead would find a great disinclination on the piart of customers to
buy at all, and it was because of that o)ldition that he said, " If you.
buy now, I will guarantee you will be at. no disadvantage its coin-
pared with the man who is Iholding off. (ive me your order now and
let me keel) my people employed. and if I have to sell at at lower price
to a competitor of yours during the .mrrent year I agree that you
shall have the benefit of the lowest price anybody ele obtains."

Senator SIMMoNS. You mean, in the sense, that you were to give
him i -rebate on goods he had already purchased from you which hadi
been sacrificed at. the time of your reduction of the prfes I

Mr. Voo. It rather applies to goods which have been ordered but
which will not be delivered until at later period.

Senator SIM moxs. It loes not apply to goods that already have
been delivered I

Mr. Woon. It would not usually apply to goods that have gone
into consumption-that have been completed and delivered. The
general understanding was that it was Por the period of the mauI-
facturing season.

Senator C.LDRn. SO that the retailer sells his stock tit a higherprices
Mr. Woon. No.
Senator CMtiwn. And we will not get lower prices until, they are

disposed of ?
Mr. WooD. I think they have reduced their prices considerably,

but I think there has been a hesitation to take the full measure of
their loss. I think there has been an attempt to see 11 they could not
minimize their loss by reductions that would not go to the length
which the retail market must eventually reach. 0

Senator CALDnR. SO that if the manufacturers' prices cont inued
low for 30 or 60 days the retail prices would be lowered?

Mr. WooD. Reduction has been going on every week.
Senator SMMONS. 1Do you not thin what is called a consumers'

strike is due in large part to a feeling among the consuming public
that the retailer, at least, is not giving him tile benefit of tile reduc-
tion that has taken place in the product?

Mr. WooD). Well, Senator, I think that would be a very difficult
question to answer, because it involves so large a number of mer-
chants. I judge from the information that has coome to me that some
of them have made very large reductions. I think some of them
have made very much less radical reductions, but I do not believe,
there are any noteworthy cases where the prices have not been sub-
stantially reduced below the top level that they had reached.

Senator SIM3fos. I can tell you that in a great many sections of
this country, especially in the smaller towns-it is not so pronounced
in the larger cities--t'ey are charging war prices right now.

Mr. Woon. Well. I am afraid they will have to see the light very
soon, because I think the public is kifficiently informed not to con-
tinue to pay war prices. and the merchant who persists in that will
probably see his goods remain on his shelves.

Senator SiMMtoNs. A good deal of that is going on in Washington
City. The hotels here are charging war pri(.es now. and it is a mat-
ter of common knowledge in the sections of the country around
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Washingfton, during the season when vegetables were being mar-
keted, t At tile producer could hardly get enough for his vegetables
in this market to pay the expense of bringing them to the market,
and yet there was very little reduction in the price of vegetables in
this ('ity, and absolutely none on the menus of the hotels.

Senator 'Xic-Cu-ii ti . 'We are very much obliged to you, Mr. Wood.
'The committee will recess until 2 o'clock. to meet in the Capitol
Building.

(''lherepon, at 12 o'clock m.. the committee took a recess until
2 ol'clock . m.)

'[The committee reconvened at. the expiration of the recess, ,euator
Porter J. MeCumber presiding.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN ASPEGREN, PRESIDENT OF THE PORTS.
MOUTH COTTON OIL REFINING CORPORATION, PORTSMOUTH,
VA.

The CIJAI IAN. Please state your position and what you r'ep)resnt.
Mr. As~riOnF. I am chairman of the foreign-trade committee of

the Cotton Seed Oil Association. I have c.ailed my committee to-
ether, but they came from all parts of the country and will not
e here until the 20th. I will preface my remarks by saying that I

have up to the present moment no authority to act for: them, and
consequently I am here in my other capacity as president of the
Portsmouth Cotton Oil Refining Corporation, which has a factory
that manufactured last year $20.000,000 worth of oil.

Senator SMoroT. Are the other representatives coining here on the
20th I?

Mr. ASPEOrEN. The entre committee, I think, will be here on
the 20th.

Senator SMOOT. That is, to appear before the House, committee?
Mr. AsPEOIn.1. It is for that purpose as well as other purposes. I

doubt whether we will take any decided stand on this matter, beause
opinion is very much divided in our association on the subject, and
I shall not argue either for or against the matter, but I have appeared
here simply to call your attention to what we call a mistake in this
bill. These vegetable oils are sold not by measure but are sold
by weight. They are sold not by gallons .ut by pounds. Somehow
or other in the hurry of making this bill as an emergency measure
whoever drew it up has figured the duty per gallon.

Probably that is caused by the fact'that the 1913 bill imposed a
duty of 6 cents a gallon on peanut oil. Nobody protested against it
because nobody thought of it, but this time they have carried that
out and puit a dtty per gallon on various oils. Cottonseed oil is sold
by the pound. Coconut oil, to my recollection, has never been sold
except by the pound.

Senator SMKoOT. That would not make any difference, would it?
Mr. .AsPronN. Yes; it would.
Senator "SsooT. Why?
Mr. ASPEORIEN. It would make it impracticable, because it is always

impossible to ascertain the gallonage by measure. The only way it
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could be done would be to pound it and then calculate how much it
would be by gallons.

Senator S.%toor. That ought to be easy enough.
Mr. AspzritEN. It is easy and it is not easy.
The CHAIMMAN. In what containers is the oil handled?
Mr. AsiEomni. It arrives in tin cans, in barrels, and in bulk. The

weight of a gallon of oil varies with the temperature; so that the
trade has all long ago abandoned the attempt to sell it by the gallon.
Olive oil and linseed oil are still sold that way.

We suggest to you that it be put on a pound basis instead. The
ofticiar basis adopted by the leading exchanges, as well as by our asso-
ciation, is 7 pounds to the gallon, and we would suggest tiat if you
pass this bill out of this committee you _put it on a pound basis in-
stead of on a gallon basis. I know that I not only speak for myself
on this subject, but for the various ones whom I represent. I know
the entire trade is back of me in this matter.

That would make it instead of 20 cents a gallon 21 cents per pound.
Instead of 26 cents a gallon it would make it 3.46J, cents. It might be
well to round it off and make it in a round figure; but we suggest that
if you pass this bill you put it on a pound basis.

I am sure I speak not only for myself but for the rest of the trade
in this matter.

I shall not argue for or against this bill at all, no matter what our
own interests are, for we are willing to do whatever you gentlemen
consider best for the country as a whole.

I desire to call your attention, however, to one thing, and that is
that this country exports more oils and fats than it imports, so that
the practical end of this bill's being passed, if it is passed, will simply
mean that our importations naturally will decrease and our exporta-
tions will decrease to the same extent. The sentimental effect, of
course, will not be so much, but the practical effect will be the decreas-
ingof the imports and exports to the same extent.

There is one other feature that I would like to call attention to and
that is that there is a very large amount of oriental oil imported every
year to be refined and deodorized here and shipped to Europe, and
whatever we do we must not kill that trade. It is something that will
not affect prices here in this country at all, because it simply comes in
here and goes out of here.

Senator JoNEs. Will this bill, as it is now prepared, affect this
industry?

Mr. ASPEORP4N. I am not quite sure. I believe there is in the general
provisions something that will not allow us to export it. I would like
to call your attention to it so that it might be looked up, because if
such drawback is not permitted it would simply mean that all the
business would be taken by England.

Senator SMooT. There is no danger of that. You need not dis.
cuss that.

(Witness excused.)

STATEMENT OF HON. D. LAWRENCE GRONER, OF NORFOLK, VA.

The CHAIRMAN. You represent the peanut industry, do you?
Mr. GRONER. I represent an association formed for the protection

of the peanut industry.
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The CHAIRMAX. Very we1, Mr. Groner; we will be glad to hear
from you.

Mr. Gioo:Nm. If the committee would indulge me for a moment I
would like to make this very brief personal explanation.

My appearance in behalf of the peanut growers and the peanut
cleaners was somewhat unexpected to me, because they had not
known nor had I known until very recently that this'committee
would have these hearings. But at their request, and because of my
presumed familiarity with the subject, I desire to make a. brief
statement to the committee, after which, if the committee's patience
is not exhausted, some of the practical men of the industry would
like a moment in which to supplement what I may say.

The peanut, or ground nut, as it is sometimes called. is grown
in nearly every country in the world. It is found in tremendous
quantities in Africa and in India, in such large quantities, indeed,
that I believe no attempt has ever been made to make a statistical
computation of the quantity of tons prIoduced in those countries.
The character of the nut as to its edibility in those countries, how-

ever. is so inferior to the nuts produced in this country and in other
foreign countries that it is not a competitor in the American market.

It is also grown in very large quantities in China: in Japan to a
lesser extent, and in Spain to a very large extent. In fact, at one
time Spain was the largest peanut market in the world, both in the
matter of peanut oil and peanuts per se. During the period of the
war the necessity of the conservation of fats and oils caused the
Spanish Government to place an embargo on the elxportation of pea-
nuts from that country, and the sight of a Spanish ship loaded with
peanuts in the harbor of Norfolk, which is the large peanut produc-
ing and handling section of this country, was entirely a customary
and ordinary thing.

Recently that has not been the case. The bulk of foreign grown
peanuts which are imported into this country and which come di-
rectly in competition with the American grown peanut. come mostly
from China and Japan. I think that I am accurate in saying that
there was practically no importation 'of peanuts in this country
prior to the Spanish-American war and our effort to secure trade in
the East. After the war they began to come in, and in the first or
second year after the war t'he importations amounted to a negli-
gible quantity, 200,000 or 300,00() pounds. It has been increasing
with the increased use of and increased demands for peanuts from
that time until now except during the period of the World War,
when. by reason of the difficulty of shipping, the cost of shipping
and the'natural embargo that flowed from that condition of affairs,
there was more or less of a hiatus in the importation, although there
was some importation through all the period of the war.

The cost of production a broad, the cost of production in China
and in Japan, Ithink, has never been established with that definite-
ness that would, of course, satisfy the minds of this committee or
anybody else investi eating the subject. The difficulty of determining
it is very great. The department, I believe, has made an effort to
ascertain exactly, or as nearly exactly as posible. what it costs to
produce a pound of peanuts in China'and Japan, but it is a conces-
sion that the cost of-production in China or in Japan, even in the
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last year-and therm was an increase in the amount of wages, a small
increase in the amount of wages paid to the coolie labor in those
countries, most of which labor in the peanut industry is woman
labor-there is, I think, all understanding that the cost of production
at no time exceeded a cent to a cent and a quarter, or perhaps, at the
most, one and a half cents a pound.

If I make any statement that you think is not accurate, Mr. Baine,
I would be glad if you would correct me.

The cost of transportation during the war was necessarily higher
than usual as it was with everything else that was transported over.
seas, alid that had a very deci ed tendency to check the importation
of peanuts from the east. There was also the difficulty of shipping,
the lack of cargo space, etc.

The present cost of transportation from Japan to either New York
or Norfolk via the Panama Canal is about two-thirds of 1 cent a
pound. That statement is based upon a number of actual trans-
actions and quotations, so that I submit it with coliidence in its
accuracy.

The cost of importation into the Pacific coast ports is about one-
fourth of I cent per pound, so that if I am accurate in my statements,
as I submit I am, the cost of production, plus the cost of transporta-
tion of the Chinese peanut and the Japanese peanut, makes it possible
to put them in the markets of this country, in the far west, on the
coast, at approximately 2 cents a pound, duty paid. _#

The cost of transportation from the west coast of the country to
the east coast of the country is, under the new schedule of railroad
tariffs I think, 2 cents a pound. So that it is possible and entirely
feasible and it is a fact that the ('hinese nut and the *Japanese nut
can be arrivedd either via the Panama (anal or into the Pacific coast
ports and overland on railroads and can be (lumped into the markets
of the East at approximately 4 cents or a little less than 4 cents a
pound on the basis of the present duty.

In the last year-I do not desire to weary the committee with too
many statistics-there were imported into this country considerably
more than 50 per cent more pounds of peanuts than "had ever been
imported in any previous year. The amount of peanut oil was ap-
proximately 170.000,0W0 .).oinds. The amount of shelled peanuts im-
ported into this country via the P'acific coast ports was approxi-
mately 120,000,000 pounds. I believe there are 25 p(monds to a bushel.
So that you can figure out in bushels the quantity of peanuts that
came into the country, both as to peanuts proper and in the peanut
oil. It takes about 2 j pounds of peanuts to moke a potind of peanut
oil.

The CulA M.IDIV. What.proportion is that to our production
Mr. Gnot:ni. 'The production in this country last year as estimated

by the bureau. as to which I think there is some reasonable ground
for question as to its accuracy, was approximately 35,0 ),000 bushels,
which would be equivalent to approximately 900,000,000 pounds.
The production this year is estimated to be slightly in excess of
that, around 39,000,M) bushels.

The CHAIRMAN. I understood you to say that there were how
many pounds to the bushel I

Mr. ORoXER. Twenty.five.
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SenattO' .J.NC..'1. 1h0 we l ie jiportitig a1(imt It) per cent, are weV
Mr. GioN :t. When we figure the aiomint of peanuts that it takes

to make it pound of peanut oil, the amotint (;f importations to the
amount of production at l(ome would be at least 25 per cent-from
20 to 25 per cent.

Mr. IB.hII. Over 50 lper '(ent.
,eniator .h..:s. Do we export any of these commodities f
Mr. (o n.xui. I heard the statement of the witness who preceded

inl with regiiird to oil. The peanut oil that is exported is negligible.
I have not the exact statistics at 1111ll1d, and I do lbt if they have
'1er been rIplislhel. bilt it is a very small tlitity. pra"thcally
nothing.1 ' ure j1t.1l)enli countries obta in a 1ery large si)ply of their

Ipeamtt oil from the African. the 1 ilia.14 and the panish nuts. which
they germii aldll i conl)ress there, 1nd the market abroad is not of
an "ixv'iting c 311riw'ter to the American producer.

Senator .J.:s. For what prices are those Cllixit, and Japanese
mits I('tallv sold in this country?

. MI. TO.:I. The priee, of course, varies. During the period of
tlhe war. Whe the impo, tation fell off, the market for peanuts very
materially advan,,l.e .1nd the price per pound went as high as 121
o.' 13 cent$. Just 1as soon its the war was over, or is soon as the con-
ditions readjusted themselves and the importation began to be heavy
and to be felt by the local market, the price went down, and the
)rice of American-griown peanuts to-day, on the basis of the market

quotation-I mean for the crop as a whole--is an average of about
4 to 4,j cents a pound.

The price of *-Talp)hese or (hinese shelled uits in the Norfolk ma.r-
ket is approximately from 3j. to 4 cents ai pound.

• I come from l)!er)aps the largest peanut-producing and peanut-
hamlling sections in the country. The large market of this country
is located in Norfolk and in Siffolk, which are in my congressional
district. Formerlv tilt- cost of 1,rod(ction there wfls 11 rood deal
less tha, it is to- aIy. The cost of fertilizer was alhout 2() it ton.
We have to lise 31 tr'eienilois amount of. fertilizer in order to producee
almost 11111' (,1o1ls on o0,' lands in the peanut belt of this contitry. The
cost of fertilizer to-dity under the changed condition of atfairs is
from $50 to $55 a ton. "The cost of labor formerly was much cheaper
than it is to-iltv. It was approximately all Negro labor, and mostly
labor that lived oln the farm. A house" was finished in which they
live., iidigemnots to thie soil. The cost wits ithoitt 7 ('vents a ilay.
ra1lY iiiore tia 11t dollar i day: never more than a dollar a day ex-
(typ)t il those e'lsis in which a i)(h'e to shel) wits not fm1!nish ed.

4!t lirie of labor 1uder 1pre(,isely the sa.m- conditions is flow about

I.'lhose are the inajor items making up the cost of produi'tion.
Figuring couservflti ivlv and avt'urately and reasonably the cost of
prodU.t oll of p(banutts, ill this country to-day in Vir*ginia. North
Carolina, Georgia. and 'Texas, which aiire the four large pro(luving
States, Alabama being also now considerable of a .producing Stalte,
the cost of production in none of those States by the most scientific
method of ciltivation anti utre in regard to one's interests is less than
7 cents a pound.

So that it is not overstating the case to say that unless there is it
complete and absolute readjustment of the cost of production and a
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radical readjustment to g'ewar conditions. every pound of American-
grown peanuts sold o1 the present market in the, current year will net
the producer at least '3 cents deficit or less.

Senator LA 1oLu.'r.. What does a qt rt of I)eamtts wei h ?
Mr. ('h4oNREt. low 1ma V (11r11 11rC there' ill A bIWshelM r . a; e .Mr. B.A I NE. "1i hrt v-t wo.

Mr. (h,.N:j. 'lwentv-five pounds to a imsiiei.
Senator Sm.M ~moxs. You spoke about 311 lianlsQ- l)PilliltS

wlic'h arue being sold in the market of Norfolk. Are they liig
brtollght here to 1nA coulsiderable extent now ?

ir. (htoi.NEi. Ilhi- are beilig brol lht here. Senator. of course. not
;lueasur-dllv to tie extenlt that thea tre II places Nvwst of the Mi.sis-
sipp dl Rivr, wliere tle eost of transportation is less :aud the profit is
higher, hIt they are being l)roti,,ht to this country m ll i gtt,-, offered
at 1 ,rI4' II 'e't 1 ,1 Ce 11:u f it) two c.:,t s :timd a half uinehIr the Noit
('a olm, a noI Virgi in a r',t pri,.C :Is it is tu-41Itt.

'44tiiitoi' Slm N l( )NS. Is it iia s good ~(it U ut
Mll'. (01h1NmEll. If thev alire, lixed Ilp together and used in the manl-

fz'timre of 'an4,v ol' f4;r .onfectilnerv. or soiiethin'l of that kind, y'ou
(Ii ll hot tell ole from the other. I, plrposes olroa.stinlg anld sell-
ing by the street vendors. the Virtginia nut has a very decided slipe-
riority. It is larger. What we call the Jumbo peanit is the peanut
whici is culled out from the balance and used exclusively in the
street in the roasting bag trade.

Senator SiMl. o-S.kre they bringing then regularly, or hits there
just been one, or two cargoes come ill?

Mr. GNOINEll." 1 do not know in what quaint itv they are co m1ing ill.
Mr. P. D. Baine, who is president of the corpoi'ation, is here, and he
call answer that question. He is a very large cleaner and. grower
of peanuts. But they are being brought in in very considerable
quantities.

Senator S,.1l.iMoNS. Have Ioil any1%. inforinationl as to the amount
coming in on the whole south Atlantic and north Atlantic seaboard?

Mr. GRo-NER. They are not coming in except via Panama, and that
is a matter that has only recently begun as a result of this difficulty
now in getting cargo for ships.

Senator S,1,Mto0Ns. What i ws trying to get at was whether they
,omne in in a traml) steamer or whether the trade had just started--

Mr. ("ItoxN.:u. No, sir: tile trale has started. They are being offered,
and while they are not being bought in any appreciable quantities
the effect of Ole offering is to v ery materially depress and reduce
the price which the farmers of your State and mine are able to obtain
for them. .

Senator SMMONS. 1 1 1t is the diftI'ere ., Ibet ween the market pri'e
of peanuts on the 'Mlhntic coast and on tile Pacific coast ?

Mr. GItoNERi. The price of Japanese nuts or Chinese nuts on the
Pacific and Atlantic coasts is not quite the cost of transportation
overland, which is 2 cents per pound.

Senator Srt.MNoNs-. That is, you mean to say that the price of
peanuts is a little higher on th, Atlantic coast than on the Pacific
coastI

Mr. Gmt;.iru. I think it is slightly higher but it is not materially I
higher, for the reason that any importer oi peanuts or any user of
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peanuts ill this country ;,,an import then without transporting them
overland bay bringing them around through the Panama Canal; and
the cost of transportation from eJapan to New York or Norfolk via
the Panama Canal is not quite two-thirds of I cent per pound.

senator I IM.,.. Is there any ex)ortation of Ainerican peanuts?
Mr. (,4tINr'. No, sir; no apprecible exportation except ill tile

form of candy.
Senator Mcli'.x. If you tre driven out of the market and have

to stop growing peanuts. what industry can you substitute .
Mr. (ro',Eri. 1 do not think that on tile soil that I ann acquainted

with in mv section of the couiitrv yoil call grow anything else. The
land is n(t fitted for corl or tobaco 411r cotton, except at tlet' veiy
largest exl)en(littlre of fertilizer. It is Iairticularly a peanut soil,
being a Sandy, loamy soil.

Senator cI116. iai inuIdstriv is onpairat ively recent, is it not V
Mr. GoNmii. The growth of thei indlistry is (()ml),ratively recent.

It is an old industry. It has existed for a long time. and we liad
the market in America Jpracticallv to ourselves. until, as I said----

Senator MCLt:A1.'. l hat di(l you grow before you grew I)anluts?
Mr. (GtO'.l:n. Tjob(acc( W roi'Ownt oit titat lu1)l, (1 Smile c((I11

was grown oln it. It is land that is gradually )eing talcen I1J) from
the forest a11(l usted for aigri( 'Ilturial jre.. It is lan that
formerly sohl for from l)50 to 7 n acre.

Senator MICLEAN. Ilow nIany people a ir engagerd ill the industry .
Whtat is tile capital representeI

%I r. (1uoNm-t. Ill the growingz or tie cleallig in, lustr
Senator MCLEAN. low ninny people are engaged in 'the industry.
Mr. BAIxE. I woll say that )eainuts are grown in Texas, Gcollt

Florida, Alabama. Missisippi, North and Soutlt Carolina, Virgi1 ia
and Tennessee. Tihe (Government gives so many acres, but it is a
htitl(d matter to say how many PeOl)le fire engaged ill the industry.
I woul(l imagine in those States there would be 7.50,0)0 pea'll- -
(Ii rectly and ,directlv interested in peanuts.

Senator TJI,%MIAs."' ExIlUSi vely in that business?
Mr. .uD.. No; I would not say exclusively, becauuse a farIner hlas

his corn crop, incl so oil. That is an extra crop.
Mr. GrONERt. Ilis (orn (ro) is simply to provide corn for his stock.

He do's not depend upon tile corin(Tll) wst his iontey COJ). The
money croI) to tile peanut farmer is almost exclusively peailuts.

If 'the (ldity whiel is imposed by this bill of 3 cents 1l pound is
retaiie' we thi atk that it has been deao nstratc'l by the oc,,urrelce's
of the( war. bV tile .V%('11ts whihel resulted4 fiont the )ra'tival embargo
established b.' the war. thlat tle eost to tile cotistlimer woul I hardly
he increased Iat all. if at f111.

'Ihe manutifacturvr of cattily. when he is inakin l)ifeallut 'andy, is
11ore7 1Ot less infflienceIl by. first, the tist (f the peanuts or tile cost
of the sugar. If sugar is'high. lie puts in a good niany peanitts and
very little sugar. nlnl if tile sugar is low in price lwl)auts in a good
dea I of sugart all( very little peautits. So that really the cons.i" er
of the article( during,4 tle war. when prices were up US high its 12 eents
a poun(l, pai(l no more for the candy except as it was advanced by
the sugar conditions. lHe certainly paid no ntore for tie roastedl
peanuts and no more for tile oil than he would pay, and is paying
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to-day under the preIsent filtotatif), whieh is just 33 per cent of the
then current quotation.

Senator T oMAS., lie Sitgt. man is asking for an amendment to
this bill. I suppose if we include that we can estallish an equilihrm
in the candy business between peanuts and stigar.

Senator Auw. tM,.,s. T his lanl that is now devoted (o the culture of
peuts ill your 'Statt and in the adjoining States of North and
South Carolina. in the main is not suitahle to the growth of cotton?

Mr. (,o1VE. It is not , etator.
Qenator Si. .ONs. Nor to orn, to any very great extent?
Mr. GRONKE. No, sir.
Senator SI. tMONS. Andl it is not considered good land for tobacco.

although it will grow tobacco? Is that true?
Mr. Gulox n. That is absolutely accurate, sir. The peanut crop is

grown only on land which in very large measure will not produce any
other kind of a crop. There is a tier of counties running immediatel.y
contiguous to Norfolk and running straight down through the South
which would be almost sterile and abandoned, and will be abandoned,
if conditions are not so remndied that the crop can he cultivated at a
greater profit.

Senator ThoM As. A good deal of the cotton lands in the Northern
States that have been rendered useless for cotton, or largely so. by the
boll weevil are now being used for peanuts?

Mr. GRONER. That is true, sir.
Senator TIoMAS. I recall that the citizens of a certain county got

together and erected a monument to the boll weevil. I believe I in-
troduced it in the record some time ago.

Senator SrooT. When the Government gets to manufacturing ni-
trates, of course that will all be changed.
Senator THoM As. I think we ought to go into the manufacture of

nitrates and then put a duty on foreign nitrates.
Mr. OnoxEn. We have to have ammonia and potash and other things

as well as nitrates.
Senator MCLF,,zN. Do you use, commercial fertilizers altogether?
Mr. (RONER. Almost altogether. The cost of it is very material

now. It is a very large item in the cost of production. It has to be
used because the soil will not produce without it.

Senator SmpNtoxs. We are discussing in the Senate now the subject
of nitrate of soda and certain other fertilizers. Can you tell uh how
much the yield of peanuts has been increased per acre by the use of
these fertilizers?

Mr. G(3oxn. 1 do not believe that there would be any profit at all,
Senator, without a considerable use of them, and the quantity of them
is constantly increasing. I think that it is certainly safe to say that
in my country, in Nansemond, Southampton, Isle of Wight, Surry and
Sussex Counties,'the production has increased at least 50 per cent.

Would you say that, Mr. Baine?
Mr. BAINX. Oh, yes.
Senator SiuMers. By the use of fertilizer?
Mr. GotONE. By the use of fertilizer.
The HAIRMAN. Is there anything further?
Mr. GRoxN. I have nothing, unless the committee wishes to ask me

further questions.
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Mr. '. 1). Iaine is th4 president af the American Peanut Corpora-
tion which, I think, is l)erIhaps the largest handler of peanuts, cer-
taily in my part of the country. lie lIfs been engaged in that busi-
ness all of his life. Ile is also' a grower of peanuts, andi he lilts in-
formed me that he would be embatrassed to make a statement, but
woull be very glad to have the committee ask him any questions
which occur to it its pIertinent or relevant in the matter.

,Senator I3MNS. I believe you said that peanuts were selling now
it about 3J to 4 ceits a )ound ?

Mr. (Gito.Eit. Yes, sir.
Senator (2.1 30 'tl. ( un von tell us what tlhy were selling at before

the war?
Mr. (htoNEit. At sul)stanitially :iJ cents before the war, up to 4 cents.
Senator S.too'r. 'Ihe consumer pays about 5 or 6 cents an ounce?
Mr. GtoN.EJIt. Yes; just about. They went to 12 cents, though,

Senator.
Senator SI.MoN . Yes; I know they did during the war.
Mr. GtoxNxi. But when we sold them before the war at 3 to 3J cents

the cost of production was 3 or 3j cents less than it is to-day.
The CHSAIRMAN. We are very much obliged to you.
Mr. Baine. we will hear from you if you have any suggestions to

nake.
Mr. BAIN4. I guess Mr. Groner has about covered it tll. If there

are any questions I can answer I feel as though I could answer ques-
tions about peanuts. I have been in that business all my life.

STATEMENT OF MR. P. D. BAINE, NORFOLK, VA.

Senator McLEA-. Does this oil come in competition with olive oil
for domestic purposes, or what is it used for'.

Mr. BAINE. It used to come into com )etitiou with it before, we had
the pure food law, and it may be adulterated now. That I do not
know. It used to be substituted for olive oil largely.

Senator McLEAN. What is it used for?
Mr. BAINE. Peanut oil, of the low gr, de. is used for soap. The

better grade is used for salad oil and for lard! and butter.
The CHAIRMAN. Was it not used for the same purposes as cotton-

seed oil?
Mr. BAINE. Only a little higher grade. It sells for 1 cents, as a

rule, higher than cottonseed oil.
The CHAIRMAN. Before the pure food law the cottonseed oil en-

tered to a great extent into our olive oil, did it not?
Mr. BAME. And peanut oil was largely used.
Senator THoM As. 'Why do you limit it to that period of time?

, The CHAIRSAN. I hav:e an idea that there is very little of it mixed
now.

Senator McLAN. What is the by-lproduct used for? What is
left after you extract the meal ?

Mr. Bmxz1. You mean the cake?
* Senator McLeAN. Yes.

Mr. BAINz. That is used for feed for cattle.
Senator McLEAN. It is very valuable for thtt purpose. is it nott
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Mr. BAINE. Tes. There is such a thing recently put on the mar-
ket as a peanut meal for human food. It is very very nutritious
and very valuable. It is also very line for cattle feed and hog feed as
well as for fertilizer.

Senator MCLEAN. What can ( you get for that?
Mr. BAINE. That lpeanut meal varies very much. eJust at pros-

ent it is very low. I iniagine lIX-uiiit flel to-d av is worth about
$15 a ton front the oil mills.

Seantor MClEm.N. It is good for fertilizer .
Mr. HAIN:. 1'es, sir: it is very good for fertilizer.
Senjitor McI: 4 %N. I)o you use it for tobacco?
Mr. l'N.. It is not quite high enough grade for tobcvo, but it is

used for it and can be used for it, though tobacco requires it very
high nmnmoniate fertilizer generally.

Senator MCLEAN. It is not as good hIs Cotton seed?
Mi. 1IImx:. 1 do not think so. I do not think it contains as intch

ammon1it 21s cottonsee l oil does.
. Th1 ('x1MICm.N. Are there any other suggestioas which you wish
to make .?

Nr. lIAIN:. I If) not know of any, uuiih.:s yo,, have sofme otherqu~estions.
The (1;1AMtN.IA. -Wreare much obliged to %'ol. Mr. lBaine.
Sewlttf)r SiMM CNS. (i'uii yeu give us the ilie of the invested Cap-

ital in peanuts A
Mr'. (thtox u:n. The total 1 amounts to about 35,011O0,0) bushels, an1d

there at r,'5 l)Oitti(ds to ii bushel, 111l oil the bIsis. of a!uoit 4 cents a
ton-I 'nal figure it out for you in a moment, Senator.

Mr. BAI.,. About $35,001(),)0.
Senator SI.Mtoxs. That is the part raised for market?
Mr. BAINE. Yes, sir.
Senator S13z1tONS. Is there any part of it that is devoted to fat-

tening hogs?
Mr. GuoNEII. Yes, sir; the hogs are turned loose in the fields to

grub up what is left, and .they produce that very fine article known
as Smithfield ham.

Senator SvMtoxs. But in addition to the peanuts that you place
on the market there are some that you keep in the ground and that
makes a very valuable food product?

Mr. GRON"Er. Yes, sir.
Senator LA Fourrrm.. The total form value of the 1919 crop was

$79.000,000, as given by the Agricultural Yearbook. There were
83,000,00 bushels produced in this country.

Mr. (hmiomt. That was on the basis of 1. cents a pound-9 to 12
cents a pound. On the present basis it is just about half of that.

The CIAIRMAN. Did I understand you. Mr. (Groner, to say that
the nuts that were left in the ground are consumed by the hogs and
they produce this "Beechnut" ham?

Mr. GliEo.hIn. The Smnithfied ham. ]Laughter.j*
Senator SIMMoNs. That is not quite a laughing matter. There are

large sections of the country that grow peanuts for no other purpose
except as a hog food. That is true of the section of North Carolina
in which I live.. In the northeast counties they raise them for mar-
ket, and in khe section in which -I live we raise them for feed for
hogs and for the improvement to the land.
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Mr. GnoNtu. A fertilizer.
Senator SIMMtONS. It is a nitrogen-gathering plant and it is of

great benelt to the land if it is left in the soil.

STATEMENT OF MR. FRANCIS M. TURNER, CHEMICAL ENGINEER,
AMERICAN NUT AND SEED OIL CORPORATION, NEW YORK,
H. Y.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you state yOur oTlj)ationt and what YOU
repesent I

Mr. TuttxFR. I am a chemical engineer of the American Nut and
Seed Oil Corporation, New York City. The American Nut and Seed
Oil Corporation is a manufacturer of coconut meal. .'lhey are also
equipped to 1ress other seed oils, but their attention is directed to-
ward the manufacture of coconut oil. The coconut-oil industry
in the United States is almost directly caus(l by the shortage of fats
during the war. In Europe coconut pressing has been done for
the last two centuries, but in the United States, with the exception
of a small quantity, which was pressed for soa) making previous
to the war, there was none made. While there wias no coconut but-
ter or margarine eaten in 1914, last year there were 219,000,000
pounds of it consumed in the United States. In Europe I had an
opportunity this year of studying the oil conditions abroald-in
Scandinavi'xa, (ermany, France, Belgium, and (Treat Britain. There
the use of coconut oil for food obtains very greatly. ihirty-three
)ounds per cajpita were used in Scandinavia notwithstanding t he fact
that they are a butter-producing country. In this country' last year
we used. rather less than 2 pounds. hut the industry, as t stated, is
growing enormously.

The CHAInAuNi. They pse it in making butterine?
Mr. I'avrnri. Coconut butter. sir'. Coconut butter is a mixture of

refined coconut oil and cream which has been cultured.
This industry has been developing. A great deal of capital has

been inve,;ted, and to-day we stand in the position of being itl soltitelv
unable to operate. Every tonr of co 1wa or dried coconut meat we press
here we stand to lose $:0 a ton, an(] if we continue to do it it is going
to ut us out of business.

Twill tell you the reasons for that condition.
As I stated, here is one of the plants of the American Cottonseed

Oil Corporation which has just been built. [Exhibiting a photo-
graph to the committee.] It is ns fine a mill as there is in thi world
to-day, much finer than anything in Europe. although not quite as
large its some of the European mills. During the war there was a
shortage of fats-

Senator CALDER. When was that factory built ?
Mr. Tvvx:rit. 'lhiat factory is just corileted, sir. It was started,.

and we had irany troubles In building it during the war because of
lack of material strikes, labor troubles, etc. It should have been
completed two years ago.

• Senator TIoMA.s. WIhen was your company organized?
Mr. 'IIvIrtR. Out company was organized three years ago.
Senator TioMAS. What is'its Capitalizution V
Mr. TunnrNi1. It is a close corporation. It is owned by the Farmers'

Feed Co. of New York, who were practically legislated out of busi.

89.
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ness. They wire producers of brewers' grain and other feeds for
cattle, and we have had to direct our energies into other lines, and
we built that plant &t. Newark and this plant [indicating] at Buffalo,
which represent an outlay of consideraldly over one and a half mil-
lions.

Senator THOM As. Did I understand you to say it was a constituent
of some other corporation?

Mr. TURNER. The Farmers' Feed Co. own the American Nut &
Seed Oil Corporation. They own also the Maritime Milling Cor-
poration. of Buffalo, which is a manufacturer of mixed feeds for
cattle. "Thev take the by-product from this mill.

Senatoi THoMA4 s. When was the Farmers' Corporation organized?
Mr. TunNmit. About 50 or 60 years ago. It is a very weji-known

concern in its line.
During the war, of course, the p rice of coconut oil was high here.

The differential between copra, which is the dried coconut meat pro-
duced in the South Sea Islands and in Manila, and the oil was about
50-50. A large oil crusher says that as a fair differential if copra
cost 6 cents oil should cost 12. They should be able to get 12 cents
a pound for it. If copra costs 7 cents, they should et 14. To-day
the cheapest that copra can be bought is 7 cents. Tiere is 60 to 615
per cent of oil in the copra. and if I dry a ton of copra at 7 cents it
costs $140. I press the oil out of it and get 60 per cent of oil, which
is just as much as can be pressed out of it. That would wily give
me 1.200 pounds of oil, and the cost of pressing is, say, $20 a ton
or I cent a pound, and my ton of copra has cost me-

Senator T io.g.%s. Ts the copra. after the oil is preiswed from it, of
any commercial use?

Mr. Tumxrit. It is a very valuable cattle food. It is rich in protein
and rich in fats. It is a very valuable cattle food indeed, but unfor-
tunately it is selling at a very, very low price to-day.

SQenator McL.AN. Whatjl)rice is it, selling for, and why should it.
be selling at a very low price when other cattle feeds have been very
high?

Mr. TURVN Ft. Cattle feeds are very low. sir. at the pres-ent time.
Senator MCLEAN. Just now; yes.

Mr. 'unN-Fn. They have come down. Cattle feeds are very low,
and they are very low in spite of the fact that their source is very
much diminished. There is not as much brewing done in tles days
as was done a short time ago. Consequently the source of brewer's
grain is very much le,.s.

Senator McL1,.u. Do you get all your raw material from abroad?
Mr. Tt'1NER. Yes, sir. The coconut is produced in latitude 20 north

and .Routh of the Equator.
I would be very glad to answer any questions regarding the cost of

eo~ra.

t costs to produce it in the South Sea Islands about 41 cents, and
the freight to bring it to San Francisco makes it about 5.1 cents, and
that is the bottom price of copra to-day on the coast. The freight on
copra from the coast here is $1.13 a hundred, so that copra to -day
ranges from 6O to 71 cents from China to New York. So T put it at
7 cents so as to be perfectly fair.
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As 'I SaId. a toll of c'pra cost jtg $140 and *2() to rush it really
costs $1WG). II costs $110 tit prodlice 1.2(Mh) )ountls of oil, for which the
)e.t)I'iC Iret?-ilay is I) teits. Ihere is 1 l)Ss to-(lay of $3)ol03 every ton.

If this iliftv 'were put on it would cost appro)ximately 2A, cents a
pound, antd flint, would enable us to come out ablut even Inpreserve
the industry. There is no doubt in my mind but what the price of
oil will be somewhat higher its the stocks ibceoini exhatlsted. There
us Ir) 1)I''s1 I ilig loile it( the resentent tillie. No presser (nn afford
to do0 it.

It is i iltltist , that a'Otr'ls Ny4111. Stilte, too. sit Judhlressing Sell-
ntor La Follette].

Senator S-i.MoNs. You mean that yo wurtt a dluty plut on the
finished product? You do not want a duty put on your raw material
that you get abroad?

Mr. TUnNe. No; we do not. That is one of the things that we do
riot grow in the United States.

Senator McLEAx. They grow coconuts in Florida, do they not?
Mr. TURN. We use a million and a half coconuts a day. That is

more coconuts than there are grown in Florida in a year.
Senator McLEAN. You cou 1.grow more in Florida, I suppose?
Mr. TURNER. I do not think so. Seriou.4y, the coconut does not

obtain 200 north of the Equator. You might think that the West
Indies would afford a very good source of supply of copra and coco-
nuts, but they do not. There is not enough grown now in all the
West Indies to keep us in operation three months.

Senator SIMMoNs. But suppose these Florida people would come
here and say, "It would help us if you would put a duty on this
product. It is being brought here and used in competition with
ours." Would you object to that?

Mr. TURNER. I happen to be a Floridian myself. I have a farm
down there of 10 acres.

Senator SImMoNs. You would prefer them, would you?
Mr. TUtNR. I say I own a farm of 10 acres in F6rida, so I can

speak as a Floridian and answer your question.
Senator SIMMON S. I would like to hear you.
Mr. TuRxit. It would be rather difficult to grow copra there. We

are in competition with Great Britain and with the oriental oil
pressers, and to-day., with the differential of exchange, it is the prac-
tice of the Japanese preszer and the Chinese presser and others to
dump their oil into the United States. They have dumped it in so
successfully that they have depressed the price of crude coconut oil.

There is a differential bi tween coconut oil and refined coconut oil
for edible purposes. They are dumping crude coconut oil in here,
and it has been offered at 81, 81, and 9 cents a pound, just about the
price of the copra. We can not compete with Japanese labor and
with oriental labor in pressing oil. If we are not given some pro-
tection the millions of dollars that have been invested in apparatus
for pressing coconut oil in this country to meet the demand for coco-
nut butter will be lost and gone. It is a very serious matter, very
serious, indeed.

After coconut oil is pressed out it must be treated so as to render
it edible. It contains a large quantity of fatty acids, and they must
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be removed. 'The oil is treated. It is neutraliz(d and dte(.olorizetd
till(] it is finally deodorized, and it is then fit to )e used in baking and
ill lard Coml)ound and in the making of margarine butter.

Senator 'Tit0tAs. I should think it would ('ome iujto competition
with American lard.

Mr. 'UrNEr. It entableS US to Ship a great dleal of COml)ntI lard
abroad every year. We take very little iltrd alldi a large amount of
coconut butter. and they are c(hurine( together and sold as compound
lard.

Senator SIMmO s. Where (loes that go?
IN'. ruiNr:ia. Tt is sh)pped abroad when they l(ai jpaY folr it.

Senator SlIMM()N.*'l hey-e abroad ? IN here is VOur 4.liicf market
.ir. IlINrEia. (Th-enlt Blritain takes it large (ju1antitv of fat*
Se1,nator Simso..l . l,,o v ,ll not have tlo w(l it in 'm oilpetition with

tlis ('hinese and .Japalalese material thtat you Ihave spoken about?
Mr. Tv1'.Nlt. No. .sir: because t he di il'e'vrenitil ill (.Xchllnte to-dthtv

does not allow the British inanuf:et urer to suffi'r. very materially
from having 0Jal)ilI't5 (oil (lUflJ)ed ill OIl hint.

Senator "m.t:Ns. What do yot get for it in (ireat Britain?
Mr. Tr1 ne1 . We do not 11atufactur(o c~m~l)Omnd lard ourselves.
Semator' Mi M. M.Ns. 3"ou said y'ou sold some of this other mterial

in ('great Britain that you say you produt'e.
Mr. TrmNEB. Yes.
Senator Sm MmNs. I assume olle (o nfot sell it over there lu, vh, you

can make some rotit oil it. What (10 you get for it?
Mr.. 'lIux n. ('nl tell -'oi what the plri(e of ,oco. ttllit Imanvri 1e

.i to-day ill (otralistetion to the price of butter. The price of
margarine retailing to-day-and it is very lTlattnll)l(', and if it we'e
on tile table here and youl ate it you wolil say it was equal to thehighest grade of Creltiler'v buttp;%. Itl is being used ill-Denmark.

although that is a butter-producing country, and the Danes are
dumping their butter into the Inited States 'and it is being sold in
New York at 30 cents H pound. tmid it will readily displace our butter.

Senator S.m-mo-xs. W1 hat do you say you are selling y'our butter
for il this couinti'' ow"

Alr. 'l't'R n,. At the present time w.e have flet tile Competition--
Senator SIMo-MtOs. I am not talking about competition. but the

price that you are selling it for now.
Mr. 'ulmit. The price of what, sir?
Senator SIMMONs. Your l'odlut, whatever it is.
Mir. T'flu~lm. The pei'ce of crude coconut oil to-day is 10 cetts.
Senator SI M moN's. In this country?
Mr. TUIx.,Iv. Yes, zvir.
Senator SIMMONS. 'Iota say you are ex)or'ting some?
MNIr. TuirmN . No. sir, I diol not say we were z'xportiug soine.
Senator SIMMoNS. I uIdilderstoodl you to say so.
Mr. TuRNErx. Under normal conditions we can, but we are niot at

present.
Senator SIMmONS. When did you make your last exportation?
Mr. TRtER. We have not been in operation to any extent yet.

This is a new concern. We stopped a year ago when the price of
our oil was so del)ressed thatA we ('ouhl( not manufacture it any
further.
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1 will be very glad to answer any questions you have to ask me.
I want to correct a statement made by a witness here previously, Mr.
Aspregen, I think it was. regarding the large amount-

Senator SxMt.toxs. Will you pardon me a moment? A little while
ago you gave a very clear statement of your reasons, why you
thought you ought to he protected against the Japanese product sold
here in co petition with yours. You said you also h1ad a farm down
in Florida.

Mr. TuRNimm. Yes, sir.
Senator SIMuM.toNs. I suppose you raise coconuts on your farm?
Mr. 'uit'vFIt. No, sir: I can not. I raise a few grapefruit.
Senator S%M Mo.%s. Speaking from the Florida standpoint, (to you

ntot think they will be just as much entitled to protection against coco-
nuts as you?

.1r. TIRNEU'. Florida is not a coconit-growing country.
Senator Sim,.%toNs. They do grow there.
A.llr. TRII.H. They are only specimens. You could not grow them

CO1mtnercihl.
Senator St. 11s. how many do they grow (town there; do you

know?
Mr. TRt.Ert. In my section of Polk County they do not grow any.

They grow long-leaf pine there.
Senator SIMMoNS. I want to know how much they grow. if any, in

Florida.
Senator MCLEAN. It (toes not amount to anything.
Senator SI.n.oNs. I do not know.
Mr. TuRNnnt. There are not enough grown in the whole of the West

Indies, notwithstanding the suggestion made-there are not enough
grown in the whole of the West Indies, on the Mexican coast, the
Honduran coast, the northern coast of South America, to supply amill such as I showed you it photograph of for three months every
year, nor is it possible." We have been trying through the Department of Commerce here
to get in touch with the American consuls At the various points there
to try to develop, if possible, a copra business there, because we realize
that'the freight from the West Indies would be very much less thar.
the freight from Java. the freight from the Fiji Islands, and the
South Seas generally. The sources of copra now are Java, Borneo,
the Solomon Islands. Sydney. Australia. is the great copra port of
the worl to-day.

Senator Tih.As. How about the Philippines?
Mr. TumxrN. They produce some, hut the quality of the Philippine

copra is not as high as some of the other copra. it has more acid it.
I think it is due to the climate. It is damp there, and it molds
readily. The finest copra comes from Samoa. The next finest is
Malal;ar and Java copra.

Senator SrsitoNs. The sum of it all is that you do not think we
produce enough co.:onuts in this country to entitle the growers of them
to protection ?

Mr. TuRNEn. No, sir it is impossible.
Senator SiikutoNs. ou have forgotten the theory of the "infant

industry." have yrin tnrt? 0
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Mr. TuKNER. Yes; but we are an infant industry. The infant in.
dustry you speak of in Florida is in embryo, largely, at the present
time-absolutely unborn.

The imported oil is selling at 91 cents here.
Senator THOMAS. Wholesale I
Mr. TuRNER. Yes.
Senator THOMAs. The consumer does not get it for any such priceI
Mr. Tun.xrt. The consumer gets it very cheaply. I think the con.

summer is alble to fet (ood liutter for 28 cents a pound now : and if
none of you gentlemen have ever tasted it. I wish von would try to
sample'a good quality of coconut butter.

Senator LA F4011.E-r . What is its appearance?
Mr. Ti-uim:n. The law of this country will not allow it to be col.

ore(l at this time, therefore it is snow white. It nmust be colored by
the consumer.

Senator 'l10.AS. We (.i11 ot artificially color anything but
bIutter Y

Mr. l'vtNt. Ilit, is the only thiig that is allowale now.
Senator (r:ittY. Did not th4 pIure-food la 1w (nt olwn the trade

very largely in these products?
Mr. TrvitK'NN. No. sir: it has increased its trade enormously. I can

tell yol that in 1914 not a pound of coconut butter was consumed
in thle UTnited States. and last. year 219•O ) p)) l)oun(ls were eaten.

The C IiAIR-MAN. YOU did nt start manufacturing until iffter the
l)tre-food huw haid been in operation for several years. did you?

M'. TN1t N•R. No. sir.
Senator MCLEAN. When you make butter out of peanuts. tallow.

and coconuts, what are the dairymen going to do?
Mr. TuiNr. We are importinig )anish Irotter now.
Senator b:mvty. Was there not. a great quantity used (of oleoniar.

garine previous to the pure-food law ?
Mr. Tviv,,-:,t. I was not interested in anything of that mature at

that time. but I understand that some dealers took i certain amount
of animal margarine and Inixed it with butter. That is aillowable
in some States now. I think the State of New hersev allows that
yet.

The CHAImM'. The Iyl'inciltl itse of this cocontuit oil is in the
mnantufacture of it lItterine. is it ?

Mr. 'lt'um.xui. Yes.sir: anI of bakers' fat. It will lairlgeiy (ome into
the manufacture of milk.

Senator (C.m:nmnt. Tli, manufacture. of milk.
Mr. T'ItNe.ut. Yes. It makes a very fine milk of stanlaurl 4 per

cent bIutter fat b taking dried skinned milk and witter anld refined
coconut oil and byv processing it will make it glass of milk that you
would think was extremely fine if you drank it.

In making coconut butter the flavor of tile cocomut butter- is
introduced the same way into the coconut butter that the flavor
of ordinary butter is introduced. It is introduced by the bacillus
lactus. The bacillus acts on the cream and sours it-ini other words.
giving a flavor to it.

I want to correct an impression that has been made that there
are large quantities of oils Imported here to b(e refined and then ex-
ported. I do not know of a si-higle )ound that has been shipped
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under those circumstances. That is a statement that. I think, was
made by a previous witness by mistake. There are no oils that I
know of that have been imported into this country and refined and
exported again.

Senator SJMMoXs. You ntean none of the oil that you make?
Mr. TURNER. None of anybody's oil. No oil that I know of is

imported into this country, refined and exported. The Southern
Cotton Oil (o. have in iamburg a refinery for Europe. They ship
their crude cottonseed oil over there and refine it. The English
refineries refine enormous quantities of oil there. It is brought there
crude. Tile French do the same and the Germans do the sane. Tihe
mnill that we have is a fine mill, but let me tell you that the capacity
of that mill is only 160 tons a day, and I saw several mills in Etrole
this year, one at 1larltirg near 1-amburg that pressed 1,70O tons a
day. Another one in Denmintrk that presses 40() tons a day: and
another one at Orestes, in Denmark, that presses 800 tons a day.

Senator Tiluo.MAs. Eight hundred tons of copra?
Mr. TunNEr. Yes, sir. It is a very large industry here. hut it is

an infant industry there. We can protect ourselves front Great
Britain on account of the freight differentials, because if we get our
copra here at the same price that they do we do not fear the coin-
petition of Great Britain. But we (o fear the competition of the
Orient, because their labor costs are very much lower than ours. We
have to pay $4.50 and $5 a day for labor in tlte oil mills.

Now, gentlemen of the committee, all w( are asking is that the
tariff be given to us, the protection that is stated there in that bill.
of 20 cents a gallon. It should be so much a pound, because, as
stated here, oils are sold by the pound and not by the gallon. I
think outside of fish oil and" linseed oil the other oil; are sold by the
pound.

Senator S .nimtos. I think it should be by the pound so that we
could understand it better.

Mr. Tv NER. Yes, sir. Now, gentlemen, I brought no notes with
me, but if this committee wants any definite statistics as to the
amount of oils. or fats, or food fats, or any sort of statistics regard.
ing them, I want. to say to .you that I have them in my office, up to
date, and I think I cnn" fuinish you with anything you might wish
in the way of assistance that way, and which I thiik is reasonably
correct because I got the data from tile different seller sources.

Senator McC(untiit. If you will prepare a short and concise state-
ment along that line, we will make it it part of vor statement.

Mr. 'ruinR. I thank you. If there are any questions you would
like to have me answer now, all right. I thitik you. Mr. itairman,
asked me what. besides butter, cconit oil is 1use11 for. lit its nule
state it is used for soap.

Senator McCUMRFRn. The committee is much obligd to you. Mr.
llurner.
Mr. TURN-n.R. And I wish to thank you, gentlemen.
Senator McCUmE:R. Representatives Walsh desires to 1)e heard in

the matter of long-staple cotton, I believe.
Representative WALSH. Yes, sir.
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STATEMENT OF HON. 1OSEPH WALSH, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES FROM MASSACHU-
SETTS.

Senator Mv'Cr,; 1. 'li('(ul committee will be glad to hear you, Mr.
Walsh.

leI)r('st'?tatie \, i. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the con-
imittee, I have been askel Ibv some (if the manufacturers of my dis.
tri,.t, which includes the cit" of New Bedford, having sonic 30 ('Otto)

iiiills, to bring to tile attention of this committee, they not leaving a)opportunity to be heard when the matter wits taken ti iii the IIouse.
the matter of the duty placed upon lg-staple .otton and it presumed
6oeiIsatory (1 ut Upon) man1111U fact edl products from long-staple

cotton. 'hi proposed dtity is fixetl ini the House bill at 7 cents a
poillit. AS nearly as I call finld olut from 1 any of the Irmanu1factlrers,
it wis not asked for. 1111d their view is that tile cottonl schedttle of the
tarif bill is of a rather tehlical liltur. and that to) l)1t it dilty upon
long-staple cotton of 7 c(tits per j)ottIi at this time woullthrow
the ('ottol, seledidh, soiewlat out of balance. T'Ihey tell me that it
flos hot come in i competition particularly with (ottori front the
South; that. is, the southern long-stapile cotton which is used in
dliffel'eit products. And, furthermore, they tell ine that the com en-
satory duty of 7 (emits per )ound upon manufactured articles from
long-staple cotton is not in fact a compensatory duty. ,

Senator McCu.ItIEta. Does that come in comltition with long.
staple cotton f iom Arizona and that portion of tie United States?

Representative WALSh. No, sir; they tell me not; not to any great
extent, at least. It is used in the manufacture of mercerized goods,
tire fabrics, and in certain other cotton materials.

Senator McCiumat. Is Arizona hnd Oklahoma.cotto' used almost
exclusively now in the manufacture of automobile tires?

Relpresentative WAJJLSI. Not in any great quantity as compared
with the Egyption cotton, which this long-staple schedule in the bill
affects. It is not so good a glade of cotton, I am told.

Senator McCv'.m.t.' What is the principal use made of what we
know as long-staple cotton? That is being raised quite extensively
in the Southwest.

Representative WALS1r. Now known as Arizona cotton?
Senator McCun Rnn. Yes. '
Representative WA4 osm. That goes into tire fal~rics, but in tires of

a different grade, I think, than the tire fabrics made from the Egtyp-
tian cotton. One hundred pounds of long-staple cotton I am advised
will make about 00 pounds of yarn, so that if it is the desire to
put a compensatory duty upon manufactured products the compensa-
tory duty ought to be about 12 cents a pound. But it is the feelin
of the manufacturers in New Bedford that this matter could well
wait until the general revision of the tariff is taken up, as it will be,
and that it could then be considered in connection with the cotton
schedule. And in the meantime they tell me-and there are 30 manu-
facturing establishments in New Bedford, and I think about only
6 of them are working at this time on anything near full schedule,
and a good many of the establishments I think are only operating on
about 3 days a week-and in the meantime they tell me they have
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Sust begun to receive inquiries for orders for manufactured goods.
hey say if it is intended to put a duty upon long-staple cotton and

a compensatory duty upon manufactured products they fear that it
will upset the market and that it will interfere with their figuring
on the costs of production until they know just what the effect of that
tariff is going to be.

A great many of the goods that they manufacture are made from
this Egyptian cotton mingled with other grades of cotton, the shorter
lengths, and of course it would be necessary y to know the proportionate
costs of the various grades. They feel that these two cotton schedules
might well be eliminated from this temporary tariff measure and
taken up in conjunction with the entire cotton schedule later on.

Senator McLE Az. Did you present this situation to the House
committee?

Representative WLf.s No: no opportunity was given to present
it to the House Committee on Ways and Means. There were no hear-
ings, and I did not know until the day the bill was reported that a
cotton schedule was in the bill. It was only put in the day the bill
was reported. and, under our procedure in 'the iouse, I endeavored
to have the second schedule stricken out. I could not secure recogni-
tion upon the 7 cents a pound duty proposed upon long-staple cotton,
but when the next item came up I enleavored to have that stricken
out; but, as you gentlemen know, under the five-minute rule little
could be done.

Senator McLE A N. How did it come to get into the bill ?
Representative WALsh. I have not been able to ascertain. There

was no representative of the cotton manufacturers present as nearly
as I can find out. It was put in, I understand. in executive session.

Senator I A FOLLETTE. They bored from within, as it were?
Representative WALS1I. Yes.
Senator Sut:tON-.s. It was put iii. probably, as a sop to the cotton-

growing States•grontate LS. I do not know about that.

Senator McLEN. It might have been put in to kill the bill.
IRepresentative WALShT, I do not know.
Senator SIMMoNS. I am not aware that anybody from the cotton-

growing States has asked for any protection; if so, I have not heard
of it. I am not saying this by way of suggesting any new duty on
cotton-and I do not thiak we need any--but I think you are mis-
taken in y'our statement that Egyptian cotton does not come in com-
petition with certain long-staple cotton grown in this country. There
a1re about 50,.0() hales of 500 pounds to the bale grown in New Mexico
and Arizona and in that part of the country out there that is about
the same length as the Egyptian cotton: that is as I recall it now,
one and five-eighths. There are about 300,000 bales of long-staple
cotton grown in this country, not of that length but ranging, prob-

'ably. up as high as one and one-half. My understanding is that the
long-stape cottons are used wherever an American manufacturer
makes a high-grade cotton product. And it is the general under-
standing-t hough I do not know whether it is true or not, as I have
not investigated it-but it is the general understanding that there
is competition between tlis long-staple cotton grown in the South
and Egyptian cotton, espeially that longer staple cotton.

0422-21---
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Competition is sharper on that longer staple cotton grown in New
Mexico, I understand. I have the data in my office. -I got it from
some publications that have been furnished to me, anld they are
very illuminating, I think. I did not bring the data with me, be-
cause I did not suppose there was anybody coming here to ask for
that duty, and I did not know that anybody was going to come to
ask that it be stricken out. It is a statement prepared by the Tariff
Commission, and furnished for use of the Ways and M1eans Com.
mittee of the House.

Representative WALSH. Yes; I saw that while the matter was under
discussion.

Senator Si.NitoNs. It deals very fully with this question, and I
would like ini connection with your statement, Mr. Walsh, to hand
in some extracts from that statement so prepared by the Tariff Com-
mission, so that the facts about this matter uay be known.

Representative WVALsh. Might I say; Senator Simmons, that I
think the information contained in that statement I saw, and pos-
sibly it was the same as given you, is back some time. Furthermore,
I tiink the information given me by my constituents may have
been peculiar to certain manufacturing establishments in my; home
city, where they make the finest yarn. I think they are able to draw
down the cotton to the finest yarn that is made in the world, and
which they say is due to atmospheric conditions.

Senator SI.MtoNs. That is the reason why England vses so much
larger a percentage of Egyptian cotton than we do; they make a
higher grade of fabric than we make, and use it in those hiligh-class
goods. But we make some of that in this country, and a very con.
siderable extent of the long-stable cotton here is necessary to make
that class of goods.

Senator Mc-LFAN. Has the price of this long staple Egyptian cot-
ton dropped recently as compared wit h the cotton grown here?

Representative VALSIK. I am not advised on that. You see, Sen-
ator McLean, I (lid not know that.there would be any hearing, and
I have only had a conference over the telephone with the gentlemen
to whom I refer, and they did not know whether they would have an
opportunity to some down and appear before your committee.

Senator TOIHoAs. These hearings are open to all.
Representative WALSH. Yes;- but I read in the press, Senator

Thomas, that the hearings would be very brief, and those gentlemen
did not know whether they would be able to arrange to come down
and they just asked me to come over and give these facts and make
the suggestion that the matter might well be deferred. If the hear-
ings before this committee will continue until such time as they may
be heard it is possible they will wish to come down themselves.

Senator MCL AN. The price has not dropped very much. I under-
stand the fabric is considerably higher. If the price of the imported
article has dropped some little in the last few months it seems to me
your manufacturers ought to be able to get raw material and still
make a profit at the present price of tires.

Representative WAAsH. I think if your committee is likely to be
in session for three or four days that those gentlemen who have
knowledge of conditions would be glad to come down.

Senator McCusinzR. We will close these hearings on next Tues-
day. I think we can cover the subject pretty well by that time. Mr.
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Walsh, do you know to What extent long-staple cotton has declined in
price (luring the last six months?

Representative WALAH. No, sir; but I can get that information for
you.

Senator McCuMnER. I understand it is about 50 per cent. In
other words, about a year ago it was selling somewhere from $1 to
more than $1 a pound and that now it is selling at about 50 cents to
55 cents. ai pound. I am speaking now not of the imported article but
of the Arizona crop. You have no definite information on that?

Representative WALSH. No, sir; but I can secure it.
Senator McCtytsnEit. Have you any definite information as to what

amount is being shipped in of the Egyptian long-staple cotton as
compared with the amount that was sliipped in under normal con-
ditions?

Representative WMAcsji. The table referred to by Senator Simmons
comes up to a certain date and gives that information.

Senator McCusima. Well, that may give all I want, but anything
you may wish to put in the record you are at liberty to put in.

Representative WALS1. Very well. I thank you.
Senator Sf. mo.s. I think th ese are about tle figures-
Senator Mc(t:mwitu (interposing). That is not uI) to (late?
Senator SM.%io ,vs. Yes; I believe it IS.
Senator McCv.NtnI . Well, up to what date f There has been quite

a change since October.
Senator S1.ifo,8. They have it up to sometime in-well, it is

not as late as I thought itwas, but up to sometime in 1920.
Senator Gitnny. Mr. Walsh, if your constituents may not be able to

appear before this committee they can send, however, some data to
be included in our hearings.

Representative WALSH. Very well. I will ask thwm to get up the
information as to price and quantity of shipments, etc.

Senator (,FTiiy. I presumie they nay he included in the luarings,
Mr. Chairman?

Senator MCCVAIREr. That may be (lone.
Representative WALSH. I will be glad to file that with your Com-

mittee. I thank you.
('lho statement was subsequentlv furnished by Representative

W alsh and is here printed in futl, as follows:)
fl()sl'oN.MAss., .1n aury 10, 1921.

Hlot. .I14m :I-1l W m+,.sll, .1. <.

ll'o! 4lnlfgool, 1). V.:
P'i,+e of long stiulh' eoll tl 41ililled Ipt4t ix miul ins frollm about $1.15 to 35

(4'111ts I,%' 1otdlll: J",gyptill floilt .1.10 14) 33 coits pmor In illid. Arizmna cottoll
1IS41,1 Iii somt .pdts)i l<t, nillilly tire yz,l 1nd ftilni h' e aimne its Eg:iytlul, but
Is Iit tl goi "t lhstli tite 11114 Is not itlil i t Id ll41 11SetVIU v 1') y 1118 4' elotils fire
r ll i t I ' lmti('l'riztil. ,8i4.1 Ishlit ninI mutn i Egyltilill lused Inll tlnlt ciih.
tireal , tire, y arns. inevs, lile ishtllifniis. b liInlali and tlrlutn' (loth, al4 Is
substitute for silk lit i'iibroidery, dress guRls, hiis4h'y, and l iiuhrweni'r. P'ro.
3)i'lloll of loll4t g still)e 8( (usd olina' ud wlih lYtyl. ' l hi ll rgely uIOtter of estillnlile;
fro)) figurep reclv'il from ldustrial ohwlartmnient of Mer,hitlntm' Nitomut lnnlc
for lst coEttont s(:ns'o Utiumt 30,.000 Wales 4f Alerlel Ionig staltw tiseil nn(l
allout 320,00)0 bales Egylpthilu. The Government, however, estinititeml the Amerl.
anit cotton long.staple production at about 060,000 bales.

I Wm. 3f. BUTLER&
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Senator "McCuvmin. The committee is much obliged to you, Mr.
Walsh.

The cominitteo will now hear Mr. I)elapenha.

STATEMENT OF IM. RODOLPH U. DELAPENHA, PRESIDENT OF THE
OLIVE-OIL IMPORTERS' ASSOCIATION, POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Senator McCIT.Nn1. Mr. Delapenlia, the committee will be glad to
hear you.

Mr. DL)T.APENIA. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
I only have a sympathetic interest in peanut oil. I am appearing
before you for two reIsons: One is because in a few words of con-
versation I had with Senator Simmons just after recess he thouglit
that you would give me permission to express a few ideas, and I
appreciate very much the privilege. I enme down as a committee of
one and as the president of the Olive Oil Importers' Association, an~d
appeared before the Ways and Means Committee of the House this
morning, urging them not to change the tariff on olive oil and giving
then my reasons why. I also apear before you, asking you not to
change the duty on l ealnut oil. My judgment is-

Senator Mc( u.Mrit. This bill does not touch olive oil.
Mr. DELAPEN1A. I know it does not, but as to peanut oil it does.
Gentlemen, my own julgmment of the matter is that we are treating

the patient from the wrong end. This is an international question,
not a local one. If a remedy can be found for the international ques-
tion the local question will get well of itself.

lAt us isuime that we put an emergency tariff on; and let us as-
sume that we follow up with another tariff in March, where is it
going to land? Aren't we really at the parting of the ways? Confi-
dence has been disturbed; how are we going to renew confidence?
It can only be done in one of two ways, applying the proper remedy.
The first thing, in my judgment. that we should seek to do is to stabi-
lize exchange. Until we do that we are producing goods, because
of our tremendous value of the dollar, not at any real measure or
values butt at sacrifice prices which, no matter what tariff you may
put on. will not counterbalance.

Senator McCumrniu. Have you any scheme for stabilizing ex-
change?

Mr. DELAPENIA. I have not. That is not my duty. I 'am simply
expressing, my opinion of the difficulties before the world to-day.

senator' MC"Cu'%mRR. It is a difficulty that the committee will have
to deal with, and I did not know but what you had some suggestion
to make along that line.

Mr. DLpArwiHA. I wish I had. I should be very glad to suggest
it if I had one. But I am a manufacturer. We have large interests
just south of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. I have listened attentively and
with interest to some of the speakers who have appeared before
you, but I want to say that when men attempt to come before you
to-day and give you prices and have you believe that those prices aro
the prices at which goods can be sold, or that those are the values
that are existent. you, in my judgment, are wasting your time.

We are manufacturers, for example, and packers of preserves, to-
matoes, corn, beans, citron peels, and lemon and orange peels. The
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business is flat on its backhthere is no market. We can not dispose
of our merchandise. If that be true of any article of food, 1oW
much truer is it going to be of any article that one can not do
without.

I am also an importer. The conditions in Europe have changed.
I was over' this year-in F race and England. Labor is getting over
there more thai' it did before the war. I had occasion to examine
the labor bills of some. very large manuffacturers in England in kin-
dred lines, an(l theie is very little difference in the price of labor.
We could get along excellently if the pound sterling was worth $4.86
without increasing our tariff i'l ally way. We could continue to com-
pete with them. So that it seems to me that any measure of increase
in duty would il Io wa1 beiefit is as a Xatioii, for the reason that
what we mu1st (10 is to fid a market for our surl)lus production. At
the present time it is implos-ible for the older colintries of the world
to purchase from us lb(-caiue they have suffered to a far greater ex-
tent thaii we have through the ho0locaulst of war. There is no doubt
but that those countries need our merchandise. There is Ito doubt
hut that those countries will take our overproduction. But no means
has yet been l)ro posed ; neither has any neans been found to permit
them to do so. We can surround ourselves with a tariff wall. I be-
lieve inl .)rotection-I believe in the theory of l)rotection. but I only
believe in the heory that favors a balancing. upl of any (llfference
thit might exist between the cost of production in one countryy and
the .,)st of I)ro(hlction in another country.

Of course, there has been profiteering. Speculation entered into
the life of trade. It made it impossile for anyme to understand
values or to know where wP, were going. Confidence is cOlhl)lt('iy
(1isturl)e(1, and therefore there are no market values. The fact that
our imports are increasing is because we have been buying and tire
now buying merchandise i Europe on the dlelre'iated currency over
there.

Just to give you an illustration of that. I will say that I 1I)r-
chased this suit of clothes I am wearing in London. na(1e to order
of very fine material. as you will see, for the sum of £6. If you
deduct from that the difference in exchange, you will see how utterly
ridiculous it would he for us to imagine that any dealer over here
could compete with any such conditions. But if you take that dif
ference off, the cost of labor in England that the trades are demand-
ing and getting is so near that of our own that I shall be perfectly
satisfied to continue on our present basis of tariff and to continue to
make preserves in my factories at Poughkeepsie-and every dollar
that I halve ever made is there, invested in those factorles-and
compete with all of the English and German preserves that call comfe
over here. But we have a condition now by which it will be utterly
impossible for us to meet competition with the depreciated currency
which exists between the United States and Great Britain.

Senator ThOMAS. In other words, that depreciation acts as a bal-
-ance on exports.

Mr. DE LAENIA. Exactly; and it does more, because Great Britain
helps her manufacturers by giving them back the duty on sugar that
they use in the manufacture of ]ams as soon as it leaves England,
and it is done without the red tape that we had to go through on
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sugar in ams and jellies that we exported during the war. If that
be so with England, how much more is it going to be so with Italy
:and France, where a franc is worth 6 cents I

Then, again, you must not for one minute imagine that the franc
only buys 6 cents' worth of merchandise in France, because it does
not. In February last I was in Paris. In the finest restaurant there,
which is the La Rue-and I have no doubt you Senators have been
there and seen it and have had food there-two gentlemen and myself
dined excellently, and we had a bottle of champagne, and the whole
bill was 100 francs. So that while there is this terrific difference
between the currencies of one country and another country, it must
not be assumed that the money is altogether worthless at homie.

Now, let me recite a little instance that might give you some food
for thought : Our associate in Paris had been for a very long time an
extreme optimist. We in America realized that sooner or 7ater this
period of deflation ha( to come. WVe kept writing to him that the
prices they were quotingg were entirely too high ; that pricess had to
beak; that there was a point beyond which the consumer woul not
purchase. le used to laugh at me, and lie did in February. To-day
that l1111n has changed his opinion. Jut what do you SlUI)ose he has
the nerve to write me? That we have been the cause of it: that if we
had not started this thing in America that France would be just as
prosperous to-day as she wawhen I was over in February aq4d March,
and that the Inited States started it, and that the united States does
not realize what it has started, becalIse it is growing with such mo-
mentium that unless the governmentt of F rll n( does something
speedily to create a different condition over there Heaven only knows
where the l)eol)le will wind up. '"

,4o that aren't we attacking this subject on the wrong hypothesis?
I am only expressinig these opinions beCalluse they may give you some
food for thought. limay be simply repeating what you llhave heard a
thousand times before. and if I am I want to apologize for the time I
have taken up. bnut hope that there will be no increase in the tariff
until some international scheme has been worked out by which, we can
all go back to work.

'I his is an exceedingly serious moment in the lives of manufacturers.
We to-day (to not know where we are going. I an all executive. It isthe first time in the 31 years of iny business exkerien'e as ain Alerican
in the United States that I have been in a situation" where I did not
know what to say to my salesmen : neither (1o I know what to inventory
my stock at. Here is absolutely no market. and yot can not force it."Now. gentlemen of the committee, we deal in olives. The nominal
market price to-day is $4.25 a gallon. I would like to pitt. it to the
test to show you. I believe that if we wired our representatives
throughout the U united States to-day offering olives for $2 a gallon we
could not sell them. betau.se they arte not going into consumption.

Now, gentlemen. there has been rofiteering, Everybody has profi-
teered : and, what is worse, every child who has passed through the
period of the last few years, say, who was 14 years of age in 190, and
to-day is 19 years of age, has got some ideas in its mind that will have
to be expunged by su ring. The whole country has gone mad on the
subject of making wealth. No other consideration has counted; get it
no matter how you get it. Speculation has been rife. The greatest
crime in history wias created with that sugar deal.
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Senator McLEAN. Assuming that we want to do all we can to re-
habilitate Europe and do all we can to help them to get to work on
full time, everything we can afford to do; that means the production of
enormous quantities of all kinds of products, doesn't it?

Mr. I)EPISEN1IA. Yes, sir.
Senator MCLEAN. Where are you going to sell them?
Mr. l)ELAPENIIA. They will consume more themselves. We will

ourselves be able to sell stuff at a lower price from the getting back to
a stable basis.

Senator MCLEAN. If (Germany raises $35,000,000,000 or $40,000,-
000,0)0 to pay her penalties to her conquerors, she will not do it on
what she consumes herself.

Mr. I)EIAI'ENIIA. What did Germany do before the war?
senatorr MCLEAN. Well, let us confine our discussion to what we are

going to do now. She did not do it before the war.
Mr. I)L,AN".:-fA. Did not site let her own people pay, through the

very efficient system that they had in vogue, a higher price for the
stui that thlev themselves consumed in Germany and sell her sur-
phis in foreign markets?

Senator MCLEANT. Yes.
Mr. l)1AJ44PrENI11. I)id she prosper under that system?
Senator MCLEAN. But she can not (1o that now.
Mr. I)ELP4 r:.A. Of course not.
Senator MCLEAN. Let us ('Onfine our discussions to what she has

got to do now. She must raise an enormous sum of money, and it
is proposed that we (10 what we can to help Germany rehlabilitate
herself, because if she can pay $4,000,WM000 or $5)00,000,000 to
hier conquerors, they in turn can pay interest on their debts to us
anld j)ossibly some of the principal, which would be a nice thing
for tis. hilt when you stop to consider the amount or quantities
of goods that must he mfade that ('an not he (onsumed and they must
find an outside market for a large portion, what is going to happen
to us?

NM1r. W Well, I was told by a gentleman who has just
returned from Germany that the day after the armistice Germany
inundated England and Fran(e with toys. This gentleman is the
largest imorter of toys in the city of New York. and when he got
over there he was too late to get any toys for the market; they were
all sold to France and England.

Senator WCLEAN. Well. France and England are both not exactly
putting on embargoes hut limiting our exports; there is a limit to
ou1 exports of shoes into Great Britain to-day. The r ae going to
rotect their home markets. What are we going to dot

Mr. DEL4 AIN.aA. Well. I think that greatt Britain--
Senator' MCLTAN. (continuing). You know as well as I do that

instead of the flood tide of exports which we have been enjoying it is
going to be a tiolal wave of imports; you know that.

Mr. DELAPEN1HA. I do. But let me ask you another question, if I
may: What is going to happen when we do ilhe other thingI

Senator M cLFEAX'. Well, it is a serious situation, I will admit that.
Their roof may noed shingling, but if our house is on fire we have
got to put thai fire out before we can help them. We must in some
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way take care of our domestic market, which is at least nine-tenths
of the total.

Mr. D:LAITNUA. If sonie way can be found to stabilize exchange
confidence will be restored andl the floodgates that you speak of wil'
be opened in so many directions, and there is such a tremendous need
for mereliandise still in the world that some of our fears will be
dissipated before we know it. Confidence is the backbone of busi-
ness. heree is not a dollar less in the ITIIte(l States to-(lav than
there was when we were flying in aeroplanes in our thoughts
about business; not it dollar less. It is purely this, confidence has
been dis.turled. How are we going to eiattge that condition? We
must re-4ore confidence, and when we (10 Jill these troubles will dissi-
pate. And, in my judguient, nothing can be accomlished at the pres-
ent time by tils l'Ol)osed tariff, because even though men want pro-
tection, and I am one of them, and I must have protection, an(1 if I
do not I may be driven out of business and my whole life's earnings
will go-but when we are driven out, what then? I can not see any
hope unless the international question is settled, because'. it will be
impossible for the United States to get along in itself Avith a wall
around it, simply trading from one post to another.

Senator MTI.4:.X. We are iiot atteijtig, to build a will. neither
are we talking about a wall, but unless we fairly equalize the differ-
ene in labor eots-aUld I realize it is a very difficult tlin,.--blt
unless we can in ;onie way equalize the cost of labor in '1rothction
here ris compared with the cost. of production there. our mills are
going to close, and the Iprchasing power of America is going to
zero. How even can we he expected to buy these enormous unporta-
tionsI

Mr. DEIAAPEN1NA. I do not take that view of it. T do not think
the American purchasing power has gone to zero.

Senator McLTEA^. But it is fast going, and wouldn't it go tinder
the conditions I have mentioned?

Senator SqiMtoxs. LAt me atsk you tt question: Tsn't England and
all Europe, and especially that iltt that was engaged in war. iying
now from its all the goods they can get the money to Ipa for?

Mr. D t.%, N.. I wouldn't say all the goods they ('all get the
money to pay for.

Senator SKMwoxs. Well. then, all that they can buy.
Mr. DEILAP:NUIA. They are buying what they. must have, and

nothing more.
Senator S.sitoxs. If the flood gates of importations from Europe

are opened and goods flow in here in immense quantities, as Senator
McLean predicts, wouldn't that so far increase their Iurchasling
power that they would leave that money here with us in the pur-
chase of our goods?

Mr. Dl 4 %Ntt.%. That is my judgment.
Senator SM O ?s. So that th1is loss of exJ)ort trade that Senator

McLean speaks of would he recouped.
Mr. DLAPmNu IA. Immediately; that is my judgment, but I may

be wrong.
Senator McCu:.tmr. Then, how are you going to get this coun-

try wealthier or on a better footing by" buying goods from anothercountry that it is producing itself so that they may buy goods back?
I can not see the philosophy of thpt proposition.
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Mr. Dm.AP I1A. But the various nations of the world, and their
commerce, are so interwoven to-day that it is almost impossible to pry
them apart without breaking down the relations.

Senator Tio.t514As. Right along that line, (lid not the Versailles
conference break down that economic system by I)aing more atten-
tion to political conditions, boundaries, indeninti es, and so forth,
than to the economic structure of Europe?

Mr. DILAt.I'EINUA. You may be right, sir. Mf course, you gentle-
mnent are very miuch miore able to deal with this situation than I am.

Senator T1osAs. I do not think so.
Mr. DEILJA'VENIIA. I am a manufacturer who desires to place before

you what the dictates of his common sense tells him.
Senator TiOMAS. You are a man of experience, and we depend

very largely, at least I do, upon those who are in the various lines
pursued, not only for facts, 1 tut for views of the course that legis-
lation should take. I have been impressed for at least a quarter
of a century with the tremendous result upon trade and commerce
of fluctuating exchange, and of course that began years ago with
the demonetization of silver. The fluctuation is now well nigh uni-
versal, and particularly so far as European countries are concerned.
As measured by the American dollar there is no stable currency
anywhere in the world that I know of.
Mr. DELAPIEN1%A. There is not.
Senator Tmo.%sIS. As a consequence we have the handicap which

rests upon the nation having the highest exchange in all matters of
commerce. Now, I fully agree with you that there must be some
solution of that tremendous question, no matter what ie do by way
of legislation, before normal conditions will even approach a solu-
tion.

Mr. DEJLPEN A. It is a great c'ipliment for you to tell me that
you agree with me; a great compliment indeed. It is fundamental.
That is the one thing that is going to stabilize world conditions.
There is nothing in the world that affects a man so much as uncer-
tainty. Let you andi I have an ailment.. Let us go to our doctor and
he will say, "Well, ol( man, I don't think you are in very good
shape." Let us say that he recommends as the best man for'you or
I to see is Dr. Erdman, in New York, and we go over to New York
and see Dr. Erdman, or some other specialist, and he looks you or I
over very carefully and tells us, " Well, I think I can fix you up."
We ask, T ix up what?" Andl he answers, " Well, you have a kid-
ney that has dropped, and I am going to open you in the back and
stiftch it; but you will be all right, old man." What do you do?

Senator TikoMIAs. I would first make my will.
Mr. DELAPEN IrA. Do y'ou go home and mope around for six months?

No. You tell him to go ahead. if you are the right kind of man and
believe he is telling you what should be done, if you think he knows
what he is talking about. But this situation has been permitted to
go along so long that Europe herself. not knowing what we are
going to do in America, has gotten into such condition as to be
almost approaching chaos, and they are standing upon the very
brink of the precipice. and if they should fall over it it would mean
more to civilization than any other difficulty that has been before
mankind up to date. There is no man who can say what the next
six monthshas in store for us.
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Ienator THOMAS. That is right.
Senator ?CLEAN. I realize the whole force of what you say, or I

think I do. But it is not a case of curing the kidney; it is a case of a
need for it large quantity of fresh blood. We are willing to give all
we can to the patient that is dying in Europe, but we do not want to
give tll that we have got.

Mr. DFLAiENIt,%. Well, let us explain that. Our extreme situation
to-day, outside of the international question, was brought about, in
my judgment, by the injudicious action of manufacturers and mer-
chants in continuing this vast inflation after the armistice was signed.
I am in business. Iam a large operator. I have to go to my banks.
In January 1920-and we visit our banks at least once a year-we
were in excellent shape and owed no money andl had large'balances.
We went to our bankers and they told us: ow, slow up. We have
heard from the Feleral reserve system that we must be most careful
to prevent speculation of any kind. You manufacture only those
goods which you think you can sell, and go slowly. Merchandise .has
reached such prices that they have long since passed the danger line.
We said: All right, sir; does that mean that we get no credit at all?
He said: Yes; you tre going to get your credit, we are going to take
ctire of you; you have been a good customer for 25 years, but we have
the right to inform you of what conditions are.

I went to Europe 'n January and visited all over. I saw the most ex-
traordinary conditions in France. There was prosperity everywhere.
No sign of misery; nobody in black; no wounded soldiers; no broken-
down men and women. On the contrary the theaters were crowded;
the streets were crowded with well-dressed people; hotels crowded;
restaurants crowded: everybody spending money as if it were water.

I went over to London. T found the same conditions there. I talked
with some of the big banking interests, the biggest in England and in
France. TIey said. "What are you about in America? Why. there is
nothing the inatter. We are going to get over this thing all right.
There is going to be good business in 1920. We are giving all. the
credits necessary to perform the functions of business. What is the
matter with voen folks over in the United States?" They added,
"When wtd got word from our partners in New York we could not
imagine what had gone wrong over there."

I came back home. Naturally, one of the first visits I made was to
my bankers. I said to them, "Look here. old man, I find everything
is going at a 100 per cent gait in Europe-"

Senator McLE%. (interposing). Yes; but you know the fool's
paradise.

Mr. DiXI That is quite true. What did the banker tell me?
Senator . Whyi' should we follow them?
Mr. D:LAnr.Nnn. . W'ha1t did te b unker say ? " T guess we were

mistaken about 19.20. It will be 2111 right. 'ro ahead: but its to 1921
be very careful." That is whu t hap t.reI The flood gates were
ol)enlle 1j) again: Isiness Jumled forwolrd. and we had the biggest

_b. iness i) ou' history. in'Janniry. Febir' l ary, March. April. May.
JTune, and July. Then all of a sudden. out of a clear sky, the 1st of
August you would have thought that you were in another country
and1 nt in our own Ibeloved land. And from then oil until now the
situation haq been at hell upon earth for the business mn, and it is
to-day.
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Senator McLEAN. You know very well that you have to start in
the other direction at some time. Ninety-eight per cent of the
American people ma(i, something to sell atnd they exacted the last
dollar that the trade would bear. You know that, everybody who
could.

Mr. DELAPEXIA. Absolutely, and they are loing it to-day.
Senator MCLtN. And they woke u) to a realization that they

were robbing Peter to pay laitul and tlien robbing Paui to pay Peter,
and that it wits a process that had its limit. Moreover, the people
got tired of paying extortionate prices, and we had in a measure a
consumers' strike, aided by the press and possibly by the bankers.
I (1o not know whether they went too far or not, buot we had to start
downward. and no banking system can he devised that will pre-
vent losses to the producers in the country on a rapidly f ling
market.

Mr. l) ELAP .I:AI . I agree with YOU.
Senator MCLEAN. W lien yon go to the extreme that we went, Un-

efitille, il historyy, Of co0u,'se whenever you start the other way
you will go to) an extreme in that liretion : aind how you (an pre-
vent it I do not know.

Mr. D)ELA.-'ENJ,:1. Is it your judgment that tle tariff is- going to
prevent it. that this eme'gency nceaisuI'e is going to prevent itV

Senator Mhl,..N. No; but 1do believe it will helpl to restore con-
fidenc, in this country.

Mr. l).DE r. N1'n1.. 'JThere is were I follow 3ou. It is going to re-
store sofne confilence. bIt it will he teml)ortrv iln Oef(t, a1(l we
will regret, doing it after it is doine. Now, gentlemen of the coin-
mittee. I may I)e wrong but that is my impression. that, we will
regret it after we have done it. flow are we going to get down to
the bottom? 1how aire we going to arrive at the bottoni, zan! where
is the bottom ?

,4emlator MCLEAN. We may regret it. it my opinion is tloat we
will not regret it as deeply as we will if we )eave open the flood-
giates and let this stuilf come in. come pouring in until we tire in a
situation of employing nobody.

Mr. D:.a,0 PEN 11A. W ell, aren't we nearing that situation now?
Senait )' M(tLF:A . The importS are ve,'y rapidly increasing, an(d

our exports aire rapidly defining. And if that process keeps tip it
will not be long before we will reach that condition.

Mr. I)ELAPE A:Nn.. If I were Prof. Taussig, whom I have the pleas-
ure of knowing--

Senator 'MCLEAN. (interposing). I am very familiar with Prof.
Ta ussig's writings.

M'. DEIINnIA. I have a son lp there. If I were him or some
of the other persons up there I might be able to answer, but I am
only a poor merchant.

Senator MC'L&EAN. lie answers it himself there, that under the con-,
ditions for is to remove the protective policy we have followed for
years will result in disaster.

Mr. I)LAPEN.11A. Well. the Harvard Research for Economies, in a
public statement said that the tide will turn about April 1.

Senatom MeCruMiEn. Will turn?
Mr. DELAPEN A1. Yes, sir; will turn about April 1. Let us hope

they have made a mistake and that it will be about March 1.
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Senator McCumk-t,. I fear it may be rather late and that we may
go down a short time before it arrives.

Senator TuioMAs. Our exports exceeded our imports about $2,500,-
000,000 last year.

Senator McI,:A,.. That is at pretty small item in al $80,000,000.000
transaction.

Senator Tno.NAs. But it represents the difference between exports
and imports in the last year. T ait is being carried by British capital,
and British capital has extended its aid as far as possible. (onse-
quently our exports must fall and this balance must be paid, if paid
tit all, by imports, because this notion that is generally prevalent that
sales to foreign countries or purchases made by foreign countries
can all be paid in money is not true. When you interfere with the
exchange of notes it necessarily affects our trade. Europe can not

ay this great balance now. It will pay slowly and is trying to pay
yilpOrtS 1ncnnotpady inc any other way.

Mr. I:LAVEN-1.. Did- not Sir John Paish, if I remember the aime
correctly, come over from England and tell us we could not pay o r
lebts in Augtust, 1914?

Senator 'I I'I.Ots. Ile came over.
Mr. lD:.ikx:. I)idnt lie tell us that tle I'nited States owed .o

mnuc mollne" in lE1trolpe that we Coull not payve And. gentlemen,
in Sl )t'llber and (ctober, 1914, I paid $6 for a pound sterling to
1ay t he l)elapenlia indebtedness in England. Bit tlie tide swung the
other way.

Senator T'lon%,.s. There is the crux of the difficulty.
Senator MchC.MtBER. You have mentioned several times what is

really it the bottom of our troulle, which is the exchange question.
Mr. DELi.APE'N-xn. And loss of confidence.
Senittor Mc(;u.Ntiin. And the exchange.
Mr. DELAID:xEN-A. Yes, Sir.
Senator M(h(. u Mt. And the exchange has less to do witli the loss

of confidence when we are importing goods its cheliply Its we are ii-
porting them now compared with the American dI ollar. (ermany
condhted her war on a little different syIem than the others-she
taxed her own people less and issued more paper money.

Senator THOMAS. So (lid France.
Senator McCutilt~. Perhaps, also did France, but I am dealing

with (lirmany. on the one hand. as'compared with Enghilnd and
the United States on the other. Therefore, not being victorious, and
not being able to convert those marks into dollars or pounds s-terling
from ai defeated world, she has it on hand. She has such aln enornious
Iquantity of them on hand that I can see no possibility of ever getting
tie exchange its rel'esented by the dollar on the bisis of her paper
money. flow are you going to meet that situation? You say stabil-
ize the exchange; "how are we going to stabilize the exchange with
(ermany?

Mr. I)IAiI,'NIIA. That iS ia uiliinr question. editsis can be ar-
ranged by which ( ermanv can Sell , Is goods 1111d1 -ti14- hmust )ay its
in return from credit balince-s( of trade. Tn other words. no mn11iey
must he sent out of the country. If we give her ia credit of $100
000,000 and she puts that into manufactured articles that she sells
its for $150,000,0) on which she has made $20,(X)0,000, she must
spend that $20,000,000 in the United States for merchandise.
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Senator McCu.%imt. But the money has to comie from somewhere
in the beginning. TI'hat is merely an'exehange of l)rodu'ts. Where
are the dollars to come from to pay the difference? 'he man who
furnishes the raw material, and the man who manufactures, must
have the real dollar and not merely book exchange, not merely i
big exchange statement with (Germany.

flr. DF, 1IIE11..A. Not always. Al he needs is creditt . We, our-
selves, have done sone litgh fiilan('ing on credit.

Senator MC('(x'. turn. Ies: and we got into trouble about it.
Mr. DELAIPENIIA. Yes; and we are in trouble now. It is a ties-

tion of credit to it largtb extent. It is sole form of credit to he given
to tlose countries by wiiiell they (-an Ie made to pay: that is., levelo[)
business between tl I litell States and tli"tiiselvhs. Not necessarly
to make it profit and liyl France or Italy sonlethiig that (elllany
owes them, or pay South Americtn colnt ries soitiling? that (4er-
many owes them. W e will at all times have to proceed from knowl-
etge that ottr Inoney' is all right or outr ere lit is all right.

Cvenator Mii.'( '. u. I think we c'atcoineo to ia els111r undhr tstallnding
if Vol] will give u $In illistrationl in actual ex('haillge of goods: what
yon wouIdl exchange for. Ilenemlber. that this tariff is levied as
against thw things that clue ill dire't competition with outr own.
Is there any use (if our saying to ( anada that we will send vol over
I (),li),O0K" buslels of wileat and you ll Send IOOOw(, buIsllls of
wheat hack to us. and (.xcllnge in that way'. W~e have to have the
protection and tiletn let there be ilan exchange of the things which the
other country does not prolu'ce: 11nd this is (lesignel to eIffect that.

Ml'. )lgi,.lAN.A. Tlat is trlte.
Senator M',%f .IItu. If (ermany his anything tlat we want that

we (1o not I)roduee in the United States, and if we can bring that
in without destroying our own industry: why. we will say, for
Heaven's sake do it and do it quickly. "Iut it ioght to he an ex-
change of things that will Ie benelliail to both countries 21nd41 without
injury to our country .

It. T)EFAm:N.IMA. I' think I can mention one item.
Senator Mc,('t'-ssin. Very well.
Mr. Dt:J..,,IENIlA. Toys. Germany leads ill tie mniuttflleture of

toys. I amin not interestel in that business, bItt ise it its tall illustra.
tion. This country does not make toys to any extent, and we could
give her enormous order for toys andi she "cel0i1i take the money
made on toys and buy something in America that she ne(ds.

Senator ,'c(tMuEi. 1 do not know to what extent we nanufatc.
ture toys.

Senator THOMAS. To a very large extent, and probably there will
be a duty on them, too.

Senator ,McT.x. Do you know that American capital is building
mills in Flance and in (termany to-day for the purpose of taking
advantage of the low cost of labor there and selling the goods so
mantlfactuted there?

Mr. DFi:mtmu'E-A. American capital?
Senator MCLEAN. Yes.
Mr. D:LAPENIA. Bravo for America.
Senator MCCUINER. You said another thing that I do not think

is in harmony, if I understood you aright. with the statement of the
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previous witness, and that was that there were higher prices paid
for labor in France and in Germany to-day---

Mr. DEiAPFN11A (interposing). Know nothing about Germany.
I visited France and England. I had occasion to go over the books
of two large concerns from whom we used to import, and since we
are now manufacturing goods in America it was very interesting
to me to examine what the real difference was between the cost 0f
labor for making preserves, jams, and jellies in England and here;
what the women received and what themen received. I knew
what we were paying our men and wominn in our factories, and it
was very interesting to me.

Senator McCv.-ms:ni. I know they receive a number of francs and
marks greater than they did before the war, but measured in Ameri-
can dollars, are th ev re('ehving as much as they did before the war-
that is on the goid basis?

Mr. D tm..rx .": I think they are.
Senator Mc(urmatn. The testimony we have had is to the con-

trary.
11r. D mAPENmfA. I think the testimony you have had specifically

mentions the G(erman marks and Slptcfically mentioned, if my mem-
ory is correct-and if it is not I would like to have you set me
right-crowns from Vienna or front Austria. I do not think that
the gentleman who spoke referred to either England or France.

Senator McC.lomt. It may be possible.
Senator SMn.o.Ns. Just one quesioi here I want to ask you : During

the war there was an excess export in our favor of something over
$4101,0),) i a year. That was all right at that time. The war
ended and the worlh is in the state that you have described. Still
our export balance against the world is still about $3,.0(),OO,OOO.
Is it not true that tl),- countries that we have been selling to have
reached the point n'w where they are no longer able to pay us for
those goods in money. where they can only pay us with goods or by
borrowing from us the money with which to pay that debt to us?
Is not that about the situation now?

Mr. DF.-LAIN-:x.A. I should say that to a very large extent I would
agree with you. but not altogether. I think G3reat Britain is abun-
dantly able still to buy lots of goods from us.

Senator SIMMNs. And pay tor then?
, Mr. DNamENm.r A. And pay "for them.

Senator S(MM s. Great 11,ritain ioay be al exception; I agree
with you about that. But taking the world at large. they are unable
to continue to buy front ius this large e(ss over their imports every
year, unless they can borrow money from its to pay for the goose
or unless we will buy from them enough to pay for the goods. Now,
under that situation, is it not inevitable that our export trade is
bound to fall off until the imports that come to this country will
about equal our exports? is not this process of the loss of our ex-
port trade under the present conditions, unless they art changed,
bound to go on and on. cutting down our exports year after year
until finally the exports and the imports will about equalize them-
selves in this country?

Mr. DELAP'N11A. 'Yes; I think it will. That would be a natural
conclusion to arrive at.
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Senator Sislmioms. If they had things to sell to us that we wanted
to buy and could safely buy they coul1(1 increase their exports to the
extent of our purchases and that is about as much as they can in.
crease them?

Mr. DEILAPEJ IA. There is no question as to that. Take Italy, for
example. There are no better workmen than the Italians., there are
no workmen who are more intelligent than the Italians. They have
factories there that are lying idile with nothing to do; they have no
means of buying raw material to reconsti'ct their business. Italy
fought for tle same ideals that we fought for. and here she is, a
country of 30,000,0( or 40,M0,00) people without the means of
doing business. She needs hundreds of millions of dollars of stuff
that we manufacture and that we can sell her. We need large (uanti-
ties of Italian products, and we can not seli to her becallse of her plres-
ent poverty.

Senator Si.Mfoxs. And we can not, under present condition, sell
her any more goods than she can pay for with what we buy from her?

M.Dr*.DFLAPIF.NA. Exactly.
Senator SIM~boxs. Then if we stop our purchases of Italian goods

that eliminates Italy as the purchaser of our goods.
Mr. I)ELAPENIIA. It does worse than that, in my judgment. It

leaves the people idle, and idle men get envious thoughts. That is
what I dread in the world more than anything else; that is what I
dlread in our own country more than anything else.

Senator Mc'LEAN. You said you are a protectionist.
Mr. DELAPEN IA. I am, sir.
Senator MCIEAN. To what extent?
Mr. DELArP:Nn,. To the extent to the last Dingley tariff law.
Senator StIMamoNs. The Payne-Aldrich law, you mean?
Senator MCLEX. What is that s8upj)o.M(l to Cover.?
Senator LAFoLLFrET. That is enough, is it not?
Mr. DELAPIENIA. When yol! ask at 1i1fl to eXj)'ss his views in)

regard to the tariff. vou must bear ill mind that huitian nature is no
different in ine than'iin :nvone elOse. I have expressed views to-lay
that are diametrically opposed to my interests. I should be coming
here to-day asking you to put all extremely heavy duty on glace frait
and an extremely heavv dlttv oi preserves.' "

Senator McLIAN. What duty would you lut on?
Mr. DELAPENTHA. 0n gla(e fuI'it?
Senator McLE:AX. No. But what wotil( it cover-what is you r

idea of the principle?
Mr. DEI,.rENIIA. The principle should be te (luali/ath(n of one

commodity made in one country by the eolalization of the labor and
the other costs in the other countries. Blt we tIre going beyond;
we are going beyond the labor costs and adding on the depreciation
in exchange.

Senator McLAV,. How do you know we are going beyond that?
We have not even started to go anywhere yet.

Mr. DILAI'N1IA. When I make that statement I am speaking in
general *terms; I am not speaking specifically.

Senator THOMAS. We do not know where we are going on this bill,
because we have had no hearings except what we have held here.
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Senator SIM. oNs. I have understood that unless you include
enough to cover exchange that the duty would (to them no good.

Senator ThOMAs. That is what one Congressman sai(-it is an
embargo.

Senator SIMMONS. You have not only to provide for a duty that
will cover the difference between tile labor costs here anI )road.
but you have got to add to that enough to cover the difference in
x'lhan ge. I have taken that to be the idea?
Mr. DELA,,1rn1A. Did you ever look at the other side of the ques-

tion for a moment-ant that is tile importer's side of the question '
ILt us assume that we purchase a half million kilos of olive oil from
Spain to-day ant1I the a )sis of our piirchase was a peseta worth 13
cents. We g,.o ott to sell that olive oil to various wholesale groceries
in the United States on the basis of 13 cents to the p'seti. At tile
end of 90 day(, when otrt draft becomes (fle with o,,r foreign pro-
dicers on ouM letters of editi. the ltsetka is Worth IS cents instead
of 13.

('an Vwt 114t s(.(. wiltt a trI(,noldons loss wtutld be involved? Is
thi't't' 11otf some tIteas by. whilih they (an stafilize exchange so that
the world will know iow it can trale. irres)ective of what the
value is going.to be? For instance, if merchants know pesetas were
going to renatn ait 1: andl if nier''hlits knew that frailns were going
to r Iem" lakin at (--sonu' stitbhi point st which it (ion he kept so that men
call trade with one another again and interehillige commodities, so
as to bI)ng ablit that I)r01). l)'oriS mOV(erlrilt of goods which would
result iII the gellerll good f all.

Senator h',..N. Of v.)ti(.. whet n.yoh make yo,,r purchase. you
ca have an unerstali ing of what the rates will 1e?

Mr. DW.EN... With whom?
Senator 'rA:.A Y. The man you buy from.
Mr. I)u. 4A'EN:1lh.A. No. You asstime the risk the moment you make

yir pur('hase.
Senator YI'Il:.. o do. if you have any agreement to the con-

t ra rv.
MNr. I)PAPE. 1,. You (an not make an agreement with a foreign

seller. le says 13 cents to the pesieta; that ends it.
Senator MCLEAN. If he is unwilling to. you (an not.
Mr. I)DELAPE'F1.. We have only touched tie high spots here to-day.

and let me assure you. gentlemen. that I shall alays regard this as a
privilege.Senator Tio,.ts. I want to make a statement before you leave.
It is not a question; po"sibly it may be a prediction. There will be
no stabilization of exchange in Europe until the indemnity that
Germany has to pay has been definitely fixed.

Senator Si~'sos. I think that is true.
Mr. DELA:E1,-A. Senator. (1o you not think we are nearing the

da nowI
Senator 'McCt'inmr. It will ht.kve to be fixed or all of it will be

gone.
Senator THo1MAs. Yes; I do.
Mr. DELEAPENHA. And if that should happen, what will happen

to us.
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Senator TiioM As. And the fundamental offense to me of the treaty
is the fact that the indemnity against Germany was indefinite.

Senator MCLEAN. You think Germany can not fill the bottomless
pit?

Senator Tno3IAs. I do not think any Nation should be called
upon, no matter what her offenses, to contribute to her conquerors
without knowing how much she must contribute, because otherwise
the enterprise of the inhabitants, their desire even, is so l)aralyzed
by the tremendous unknown burden to be fixed from time to time,
that rests like a pall upon the people, makes it impossible.

Mr. Di.LAl,'1A. Did you read Keen's book on that?
Senator MCLEAN. I lhave read every book I know of upon theslitject.,3Nr. id)i yo read that book?

Senator 'lIIOMAR. Yeq."
MV. Th LAPE.Nr,1 . As T SyO. to tr' to ar'glIP ; (m, stion of this kind

ill tire limited tinle is ( t i h n
Sent, Tt 'no. %.%s. That one fact hs (lone more to disturb the finan-

cilal conditions of Furope and this country thain all others combined.
Mr. 1)t:gPrr. lEA. There Cal be no 4Ihllft about it.
Senator Tl'nl,.x.. That is fund: incntal. The Lueagtue of Nations is

nothing.
Mr. I),LAPE,., And. therefore, fundamentally we' agree.
Senator Mc'( '. m u . Do not sto~ right there on that agreement,

b)e.a'lse it is not wholly tre,. as I t ink.
senator 'tl M.s. 111t
Senator Idm'( MtIh. I tIot think that would settle the question.
Senator TiloMAs. I lo not siy that would settle the question. I

-ay there lllW It h io sollttioll ntil that matter is out of the way..e.Seuatt McCuh'tMt:u. We will have that matter settle in a slort
tlite. F'1'ra1ee Ita, ui<) ''I)a'at ton: ('anada hl.is 1o repirat ion: Grant
Ih'itnln has n1 r)P'll ti o to !y. And yt ione of their cllrency
is il1 to par. SO it is not <htleenlit entirely on that.

Setr "T1erM .. There are twi(P W.O )O,O) in celitrt1i Europe
tlt 14'.4 beratiois to pay. aind they pay it to the Allies, excepting
01l'N'sl,1*,: and. of 'oti.-se. 1 long as they l)o not know how much that
is to Ie there is no incentive for theim to) dI) anything.

Mr. t)hit-U'I.1A. (ehntlhIte n. there is jllst o;ne thought I want to
leat' with voti. andi it is this: liad we borne their burdens, would
or .oltiltr have been it )p to par?

,emitt'"Mc'Ci'(t.izf we had issued as much paper money. it
certainly wold not be.

Senator McE.x.. We did come in at the right time?
Mr. l LAPEM:A, You certainly did.
Senator MCLEAN. We do not minimize our obligation to them and

we do not want them to minimize their obligation to us.
Mr. D)F-,L:;.'1xA. I predict further for the United States that they

are goin g into come concert of nations to make the world a fit place
to live.

Sentt'Tn.t. And it will not be the League of Nations.
Mr. l)ELAIPENMA. I did not say anything about the League of

Nations. I do not want to start a political argtument.

80422-21-8
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STATENT OF ME. NATHAN MUSHER, 302 PIPE AVENUE,
NEW YORK CITY.

Senator McCus;31:r. You wish to discuss oils?
Mr. MUSMER. I wish tP discuss oils. I wquld like, however, to an-

swer one question propounded by Senator McLean, chairman of the
Banking and Currency Committee of the Senate, that Mr. Delapenha
has not answered. There is no such thing as making an agreement
in reward to the rate of exchange.

Senator MC(LEAN. I understand that thoroughly.
Mr. Musini:i. I want to bring another point home clearly and not

yo back to the exchange question, because it is altogether too big.
t would take days and days to argue it pro and con.
I can buy olive oil from a Spanish merchant andl he guarantees the

pesetas at 12 cents. I )ay him at 12 cents, bringing over $1,()0,0m)
worth of goods, as we hamve bevn in the habit of doing at one time
or anotler-winig the gidls hlere: iid inside of two months the
Spanish peseta will go to S cents, and the very goods thpt I have in
my tanks will depreciate exactly to the extent of the depreciation
of that exchange, because somebody else, maybe Mr. Delapenha, mny
competitor over there, will bring over another lot of oil, and so wi I
sell that oil against Musher's oil, because he paid for the peseta only
8 cents.

So that the stabilization of exchange is the most important thing.
There is nothing more iUllortant; and until you get to that you can
not argue tariffs, lbecauste 'oll do not know costs; you do not know
the differentials between goods manufactured in europe and goods
manuftictured here. You (tin not enter into anything until the world
is back on the same basis where the exchange of commodities and the
carrying of balances of trade is arranged. I am aun exchange shark.
if you 'want to put it as such. I was in the very same position that
Mr. Delapenha awhile ago mentioned to you-contracting and bring-
ing over olive oil in 1916 and 1917 wlien our dollar was worth a
good dollar over here.

I brought over a million uaud a half dollars worth of goods into
the United States, sold the goods under contract to jobbers at a price
fixed upon the existing rate of exchange. When we had to commence
to pay for our goods in 1917, the dollar commenced to depreciate;
the good dollarr d eciated until a peseta to-day selling at 12 cents
was at that time worth 30 cents: the dollar was selling at 60 cents in
Europe. I was calling upon Senator Simmons and -Senator Owen,
who hiad the )laces that are now-occupied by you gentlemen. I was
at the Treasury Department day and night.' Many days I go to the
Treasury Department at 7 o'clock in the morning, waiting to see if
my nan I wanted to see wouldgo through the door, because you
could not go through the doors off and on. You had to have passes.
After seven months I persuaded somebody, as an American citizen,
andi avoided closing the doors and throwing ourselves on the mercy
and charity really-because we would have had to close up and go
into bankrulptcy-to give us permission to export $1,250,000 in gol.
We exported $1,250,000 in gold and paid in Spain our obligations to
our Spanish bankers without suffering a loss of $700,000. That is
exactly what we had to do. I am not going any further unless you
wish me to answer questions.
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Oils are something altogether different from toys. You remember
of reading about the shortage of oils in France. Mankind would go
under if they did not get enough fats in their system to keep going.
It is just like a little gasoline in tile automobile engine. But it goes
beyond that. Not only must you have oils but you must get tile
right kind of oils. And you must get oils that contain a certain
amount of fat soluble enzyme. When we speak of cottonseed oils
and similar oils produced'in the United States, we sleak only of
recovered oils; we speak of oils not really fit for human consumption.
its I)r. Turner, the engineer, told you ibout cocontit oil. It has to
have it deodorizing process anl reline and extract all tle imurities;
in other words, it is a recovered oil, and that recovered oil goes into
oleomargarine and into butter compound and lard compounds that
we 'ret.'Ihe British (;oiernment issnedl it litth, textbook promulgated by
the British Association of Phvsicians and research men on the
vitamine question of butters and'fat conll)Oinds, and that is the thing
we should go by.

If you puit a duty on1 Ieinlit oil. cold-pres.sed peanut oil--all there
is It vast difference between cold.pressed peanut oil and recovered
ICanlt oil. In 191S. when there was not a drop of olive oil coming
from aIy lE4rp"llro t ta l colintry. I bought $1 (),000() worth of peanuts
in Georgia, Alabaani, and Florida and crushed them at Charles.
ton. S. C. We were the first people to have the courage to cold
press peanut oil, and I happened to find it banker in New York
who4 h1ad tie vourage to finance me, the vice president of the (Guaranty
l'r4t (o. I walked into his ole one ]i day and I siaid, " I)o you knoW

III thing albott p)(.anuts ?" lie replied, " I know something about
*jealilts: I u1sed to live in New Orleans, La." "I want to test your
knoledge of peeanuts. I ask you to lend me $L.000.000 to start some-
fliiiig new. to cold press l)easnnt ,il." He looked at ime, and sakid,
" Musher. I think l are all right on olive oil. and if volt say this
is all ri vht I will go with yon." And he gave meia (r(,(It of $1,000.-
000. XtrK. Allen de Ford. of our development department, used that
to btiy about 240 carloads of peantits in the South. We bought them
111141 criished them in Charleston, S. C., and we cold pressed the peanut
oil.

We had an awful time to find a market tW take the place of olive
oil, because the public would pay for olive oil but not for cold-press.ed
peanut oil.

And we tried to establish a iiew industry in America. We took the
peanut floir, which was said to be only fit to feed cattle or to work
ip into fertilizer, and put it through laboratory tests. We spent no
less than $215,00 or $30,00 on experiments, and we found that we
could take peanut flour and make tile insoluble protein become
Soluble by it growth .of bacteria-that is, an enzymic process. The
enzvnis take up the insoluble proteins and then squeeze them out
an you get a solutble juice exactly the same as Valentine's beef juice
or Airmour*s beef juice and other kinds, and which we have tested
in the hospitals of the city of Philadelphia and found did not produce
the value and did not respond to the same extent by 33 per cent as that
of the flour, vegetable beef extract responded.
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But I stopped producing peanut oil because olive oil commenced
coming in and be,'ause I did not have enough resources and means to
put peanut oil on the map. o g

I only want to bring out to you gentlemen that tie peanut oil that
monies from Delft, fHolland. Marseille. France, and from Hull, Eng.
land-though not 'very much from the latter, as reported by Mr.
de 'orl. our research man, who has just come back from a trip of
five or six months investigating peanut oil and sesame oil-in the
South we call it benne oil; the Senator from North Carolina is
familiar with the naie of the oil from sesame seed. produced in
North Carolina, a great oil, even finer in the matter of keeping
than peanut oil-it will keel) fresh 10 years. And by the way, cold-
presed peanut oil will keep fresh andi improve somehow with age.
We have on hand to-day 40.000 or 50,000 gallons of peanut oil
packed in cans, as we could not move that during the war, and
that is improving, as there is some unknown quantity there that
reduces the free fatty acids. So to that extent it is' better than
five oil. I also watt to make the statement that the British au-
thorities find more vitamines in cold-pressed peanut oil than in
olive oil.

'J'her, wel', 2.50.00 i),(14) ailh ms of all kinds of ree4 veered oils pro-
dlteed in the I'nitel States in a vear. atd not one gallon. commner-
cially speaking, of cold-pressed peanut oil. except what might proh-
ablv be produced by some research man.

Vou have been told almut the coconut oil. They bring over the
dry coprt. the oonttit after being sliced an(l dried in the sn-it
tins rativl ini the sul--we bring it here and extract the oil, and
then it goes through the process of refining, deodorizing it, and
bleaching and treating it in order to put it back into condition where
it would he if tile coconut was squeezed and pres.d right there on
the job.

The Croft Allen candy people, the company headed by the State
senator of Pennsylvania, tell me that all the coconut oil that they use
in the minufactture of candy they buy fresh coconuts ani crush their
owl oil. It ned iit be (leo(lor'ize1. because the fresh oil which
(•ofnes out of the .OComllt that is eauiiftl in ('(dot' and fine ill taste
and is fulltof vitain(, just like fresh butter to some different extenlt.
litter coitaius hlltteri(. neid. Every oil is different. Take olive oil.
The oleon. which is the big rst conmstituent of olive oil. is nearer to
restt milk thim is atimv other oil. Prof. rdll. of the Ulniversity of

MR+,SM6hu1Stts. in Bostol. in the children's hospital there, has in-
stallel oinogenizer machines in the hospitals in Boston. so that the
milk for the infants. is omogenizedt with about 10 to 15 per cent of
olive oil. The olive-oil fat is added to the milk in order to make the
milk more pilatable and more nutritious for tile babies.

You will find olive oil sp oken of. but somehow or other the Ameri-
can public have ever had tile benefit of a food research by a (IOv-
ernment burenu. We have the pmre food law 1ad we have the B11-
reau of Chemistry, but the scope of their activities hits been only to
the extent of finding violations, which has done a wonderful w)rk.
but we have not gone a step further ill order to bring out and tell
tile public about cold- pressed peanut oil, and we can produce enor-
mots quantities of (ol1-pressedi peanut oil.
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Tle piesi(lenlt of the Sea Islaud Cotton Oil ('o. was in to see tie
a w6ek ago to-day, lie is the man who crushed ,mr peanut oil for
us during the war. I said to him. I How art V'o1 getting along.!"
He replied,," ! have lost $1,08,(K) on peanut oil ad, due to there being
no market, everything I have been in. That is pretty good. I have a
letter from my bank stating that for the next 12 months I do not have
to spend Ia Cent oil my indebtedness: that they will providee tie with
till the money necem sary to continue operation.4 until I get back on my
feet." It is very fortunate for the business man that they have south-
ern bankers to leal with. That condition does not exist in New York
City, and that condition does not exist in other large cities. Tie,
American banker is a red-flag banker. fie wants to have the kind ot
collateral that the next morning he can step out of his door and hang
out his red flag and sell it. lie does not want to go even five blocks to
hulng out the red flag; and that is the reason we are so far behind
Ekirol)e in a good ninny things.

The farmers throughout the South are paying 10 to 15 or 20 per
ciet for money. And when vout are talking about dlrogl)ilg values
you are talking about an imliossibility for a merchant to get money
it a rQlsonalkle cost in order that hie can keep going.

I had my bankels tog ether yesterday for three hours. I have a
large stock on hand. I have thie largest stock of olive oil in America.
I have 3.50,M) gallons in Baltimore. If I wallted to give it away at
$2 less than cost, I could not move it, because the wholesale grocers,
which are practically the only channel oUtsi e of the drug trade. can
not handle it on, amount of the sugar situation, and they will not
buty anything.

Ihe loss in values is not Icatise coninioditie. hilve dropl)ped. ut
b cause tile bankers are not extending credit, and1 beamise they say
the Federal-reserve credit systeui is not providing funds: and I cai
give you. Senator McLean, evidence fit the proper; time that the Fed-
eral reserve system is not functioning properly and is not working
tile sane as the European banking system is. 'We can borrow m1ore
itioney to-day in Spain at a lower i'te of interest-and "S )in i to-
day in very had condition-than wt can in New York. ait on not is
good security Is required by New York City bankers.

The putting on of tin emergency tariff is not going to get. us any-
where. We have done a great deal in a quick way. because we had to
do it quickly. Our excess-profits tax was made a law in a hurry,
and we now regret having this tax.

Senator SvMi.oN . The fact that we have not a high prohibitive
tariff has not brought about these conditionsI

Mr. MAHuER. No. sir: absolutely not, gentlemen. But we want to
open for the American public the best goods for the least money and
make our people here live up to the market and produce as cheaply
as we can in Europe, and we can do it if you give us the proper
banking conditions. If you tell us when we buy a thousand gallons of
peanut oil to-day or a thousand tons of peanuts to-morrow, and that
we must provide overnight for the loan we got from our bank, as we
may have to pay for it, although we made tentative arrangements to
carry it until we can crush the peanuts and sell the oil, it will hamper
its. Commodities must be carried from the time and place of produc.
tion to tile time and place of consumption, and the banking function

EAMCKlaI.'N C' TARI lFl"
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is to carry it at the lowest rate of interest. When Moses prOhibited
the interest of all kinds, and when he.laid flown in the laws for theHebrews that no interest of any kind can be charged and called it
usury, and the usuer could not get, into the house of God under the
Jewish rites, here is what was 1 tid down: I The Senator and myself
could go into a partnership-it woull be a great honor if we did-
and invest $1,000, and say. "l Here is my thousand, but out of your
profits you can get my proportion"; but he can not say, "You guar-
antee $I0 or $15 or $1," because if I did not make that dollar I could
not gire you that dollar: and you ('an 1e a common stockholder
under the'laws of Moses. but vou 'can not be il bondholder.

Senator Nh(l'1-1,*'mt. The .ews have lel)artel front the law of
Moses. I ifii,,in.

Mr. Musmi-rt. The ,Jews have leparted front those laws. But allow
Tie to tell yol that the ('hristian have followed their example in a
v-ery la.re w ay. I[,au1ghiter.]

S,e t n ,.. I w 4 h adtdI th t wo hll rather be ill tie oil

bi,6'itwss thai in the banking business.
Mr. Musiimt. Not to-day. Let me tell you the difference between

the hanker ami the merbant. The bane'r leals in at omml,dity
whi,'h ledes not flttate. 'Ihe dollar is worth a hunded cents to-day
as much as it ever wits. He can not run into the trouble of depreeia-
tion in values, only to the extent of his securities.

To-hiay the big thin,. is to really get down to a pernianent cure for
what we have 1) ot' hands. If we do not sell goods to l'1Ui'oix, we

can not buIv goods hack from Etiro)pe; if lturope is not permitted to
se'll s on l they can not buy goods back from us, and it is not
really " qtiqustion .the motia in this emergency tariff to finid out

lust what goods we ought to protect. I am a protectionist myself,
in.IS,,1tth as I feel that the goods tlult'h ought to colne to this country
against c(0ltl)'tiotn here, we shoihl~l give our own people the fullest
protection. But there is a limit, and it is a scientific study to find
out: and you can not (1o that with any emergency measure. We went
into al eller ett'eV tnIlE'ttsuie andi sold good governmentt bonds at a
hundred eentson i ,dollar. We sold $24,(00,))O,()0 bonds to 2'2.(X)0.000
people, and the '2'200.00 people are disappointed because the Grov-
ernient bond of the United States, the best security on earth, was
not worth a good hundred cents on the dollar in current money. We
went into tle excess8-profits tax, which is another bad thing. I (lid
not pay any excess- profits tax; I did not have any to pay.

I you put on an emergency tariff, we are goinlr into the same Posi-
tion. (Gentlemen, we ought niot to put on anything in the way of an
emergency tariff until we settle down and find what the worl
is going to (10.
You take the. picture in the Literary Digest the other day, which

was very impressive. I took it along with me and gave it to one
of the gentlemen on the Ways and Means Committee of the House
this morning. You are going outside, and you would want a pencil,
ani you would know that the old lady selling pencils has not enough
money to get something to eat. You would buy at dozen pencils.
Europe is not exactly in that position, but almost there. The majority
of people in Europe must have goods to work with. They can not
get our" goods unless we buy something back in return.
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Senator 3I i.~x. You said they have nothing to live onI
Mr. MusiN:,t. Only the rich in'Germany, those who have made a

great deal of money during the war, have it now to spend. And that
is not the condition throughout the (German Em pire.

Senator 1', ... I think it would be a goodI idea for them to spend
it for something besides champagne before they come to us for credit.

Mr. Mtsiu:mi. Senator, permit me to tell you that champagne in
Fraw.e that wits nade available for export to the United States, and
there not now being a market in the I nited S4tates. that c4hampagne,
on account of prohibition. had to ind1 it market some other place.

Senator MD.. )o th,-v not make champagne in (ermany?
Mr. MI-s,.I. 'l'h' 11ake' lihine wiles, not chalmpagne.
Senator TMcI,:..'his article sail it wats very poor stuff. I do

not know whether it, was made in (ermnanv.
Mr. M"suml:m. It wits France that asked Germany to buy. cham-

pagne. It was French salesmen who sold that champagrne in (ler-
mil nv.

SJ.n)tor J,. Is it likely that those countries would want to ex-
Cort to the U united States atiiy of the eomlnodities mentioned in this
il?

Mr. MtsnEui. Yes. sir. You take Ieaniut oil. At section of Africa
produces the finest nut. for oil pur')oses in the world. It yields 65 to
70 pIer eent of its content in oil. 'I he American weanuit w1l only run
40 to 50 per cent oil. It is a peantt particularly adapted for oil
from the vitimine stall oilit, 1t1d also for quality.

Senator .h.xFs. b)tt were spealcing of those countries being in
such 1lire need of fnolstOTs . Do they raise anything which would
be ex1)orted to ts, coming within the jprovisions of this bill?

Mr. Mus~i i:. Yes. sir. You take Italy. for instance, in resl)ect of
olive oil. After 1ll. five oil is the iigrgest thing in Europe from
the fat standpoint. "'wo-hundred and fifty million gallons of olive
oil was produced in normal 'ears.

Senator M1('1'MrC tlt. Is olive oil covered in this bill?
Mr. Musimmu. No: bit it is in the Ways and Means bill.
Senator 'fuoMA. s. In that connection. I would like to ask a ques-

tion for my own information. I saw a statement, I think in the
Literary Digest. a few weeks ago. to the effect that most of the olive
oil constmlned in Italy was exported from the United States and was
really cotton-seed and peanut oil. Is that true?Mi. Mu'Slm:u. No. sir. The Bureau of Chemistry can detect one-

half o( 1 per cent of cotton-seed oil in olive oil. The Bureau of
(Chemiftry can detect to-day the minutest quantity. and all the mix.
wings and substitutes that you find sold to-day in the United States
is sold not only-

Senator THioMAS (interposing). I do not mean it is exported as
olive oil. but that the Italian people consume this oil in place of
olive oil.

Mr. MRUsmR. Yes, sir: I do.
Senator TnOIMAs. Then we have an export trade there for our cot-

ton-seed and peanut oil?
Mr. Mrsimr. Yes. sir: 143,000,000 pounds of cotton-seed oil for

II months last year were exported from the United States--in value,
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in dollars and cents, $29,775,000 worth of cotton-seed oil that left
our shores.

Senator T1os3As. What was the export of peanut oil?
Senator McLEAx. They do not rebottle that and sell it back to us f
Mr. MusiEn. No, sir; it is used for home consumption. They did

not export any olive oil from Italy because they were so short of food.
There was a complete shortage of food, so that children in Europe
have not been nourished because they do not get the proper diet,
and in the proper diet you must have a certain amount of fats:
without fats we can not get along.

Senator THoMAS. Have you the export figures upon peanut oil.
Mr. MuSiER. Yes, sir; I have.
Senator THo.MAS. Give us that, please.
Mr. Mst'8iER. All exports of Petanut oil for first 11 inonths 1921J

were $20,044 from the 1Tnited States, against the imports of peanut
oil 94,914,977 pounds in the same 11 months. We brought over
$16,960,00() worth of peanut oil and exported $201,00 ) worth of
peanut oil.

Senator THODMAs. Thank you.
Mr. MUSHER. So that there is ng reason, as you will see, for the

emergency tariff to carry with it such an important item as oils anti
foods of all kinds. I do not know whether other foods are included
in this emergency bill or not. There is really no reason for an emer-
gency tariff at this time until we find out really where the world is
going to end.

Senator JONES. From what country does that peanut oil come?
Mr. MusHER. The most of the peanut oil, as far as I know, came

from Japan and China-mostly Japan. The port of Seattle to-day
is the largest center of imports of soy-bean oil.

Senator JoNEs. I understand that now there is a great famine in
China. Should not those countries keep that food for their own
people instead of exporting it to the United States?

Mr.M1R. Their people have not the money, apparently, with
which to pay for it. The whole trouble in the world is money; with-
out money we can not do anything. and without the bankers we can
not navigate, because it is not value that counts any longer: it is the
immediate cash that counts. If I had on my person 10 gold watches
and walked into a street car and offered those gold watches to pay
the fare of 5 cents, the street car conductor would say to me, "I am
supposed to collect a cash fare," and a gold watch worth $75 or $100
is not cash. Therefore the bankers are dealing in petty cash. The
things that you must have to pay current bills have got in such s
squeeze that we ean not move.

Senator McLrux. The bankers ,'aii not create cash theinselves.
Mr. MUSHER. But they apparently are making a great deal of

money. They are the controllers of cash and the controllers of values
of other goods in their relation to cash.

However, I have not any trouble with bankers; I do not want to be
misunderstood on that, because my bankers have been particularlv
liberal with me. I have a borrowing capacity in this part of the
United States of $3,000 000, and a borrowing capacity in the vicinity
of Washington and Baltimore of ,$3,000.000 is not so very bad. So
I have not complaints to make. But the prices you pay and the
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uncertainty you are under makes business precarious. Though I am
not complaining myself I am not here to complain for myself. The
general situation is suph that values have been depreciated. It is
the question of getting immediate cash that has put us in the present
panic we are in.

Senator THOMAS. The money has gone out of circulationI
Mr. MusHEr. The same money that was in circulation is in circula-

tion to-day.
Senator THOMAS. It is not in circulation?
Mr. MUsHER. It is not in circulation. We have been taken from a

hot room and dumped into an ice cold shower, and we can not stand
it. Mr. Delapenha had to stop business. I am closed tip. Tens of
thousands of others are closed up, and the banks themselves will have
to close up because the very Government bond, the very railroad se-
curities, the very things they have to-day they want to charge to
market values. They are all bankrupt. There is not enough capital
and surplus in the banks. The insurance companies are bankrupt if
they charge all the securities down to market values. They ask our
merchants to charge inventory to market value by the Comptroller of
the Currency, and the other Government institutions to permit
bankers to take out one-tenth in order to come back gradually. They
do not ask the merchant to come back gradually to par; they take
care of themselves in the right kind of a way, and that is where the
trouble exists and not for an emergency tariff.

Senator McLE.%r. If you have a complete statement of exports you
might put it into the record.

(The ,tatement of exports subsequently submitted by Mr. Musher
is here printed in full, as follows:)

rFo.Co 1ullot ln, Vol. 11, No. M1, Dee. 30, 1920.1

IN RE Anirr o V:OETALF OILS.

A number of Fosco clients have prot"esd to their Senators and Representatives
regarding the prolxwsel tariff and have also written requesting that we tend copies
of Fosco Bulletin, vol. If, No. 65. of december 24. our analysis of the tariff situation,
to their representatives in the Senate and llouV. We hope that all parties inter-
ested in fats and oils will do likewise and enter f(heir protest with Memhes of ('on-
Fress from their district. We, of course, immediately took the matter up with sevend
Senators and Representatives urmn hearing of the bill and forwarded to the principal
ones., andi forwarded to each member of the Senate Finance Committee a copy of the
above-named bulletin.

Imports. Exports.

Il.mnonth Il-monith
November. pertvhending Nove:iber. peridtlending

Nov. 10. ',N~ov. :.4).

nese n oil............................... M299, 141 $10,97.1,481 4.1, 714 i s,51, 441
('otonvet oil ............................. 7,242 i 1, 3M, 12 3#0,7'411 9 , t,4
('ottouaced oil............................ 3,72 ! !,3 M ' 712 3,0,la,1 01 29,775,7 1
IUn."ee oil .................................... . 412,540 ,.3814,5 l5,0Oilo 1,150,310
Olive oil, in ble I .................... , 129,472 None 410 0
Olive oil, edible I.............. ............ ........... ,. .O 11,597,(0; 3,09 6 19,72
Palm oil .................................. 276, 123 5, Iis, 975 1,320 19.943
Palm kernel oil .............................. 19,4&L ZO,271 None. W
Pftnui oil ..................................... 8,018 1s,0110,708 5, 142 201,019
Rlapesem oil ................................. .8, 452 1, 8 1,071 Nonet. None.
Boys been oil ................................... , 122,701 13,5,0, (10 2.,134 9,g'Vj, XUl
Corn oil .................................... .. NOe. None. 215,911 2,207,

a Exporta exclusive of corn oil oake and coconut eske.
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All other velelabke o11 ......................
(.od antd 44- liver oilA ........... .........
Other fihh and animal oils ......................
Lard ............ ................

l lard ...................................

VLrdtbl compoun.........................
elTa ool s . ...................................
Oleor l..............................
Olfo e .....................................
Lard .........................................
D'411te,,bh steociW n .............................

COllat ............................
. e'a ........................

eanilN ( hk)............................
l tl (not ,,hel..)....................

Palm kerne l ... ..........................
( le soap................................
Tol u Oa) ..............................
A nutsl er co 4p ......or..........................
anle ...................................
l m kr l .....................................

S -p e w<, .....................................
'olto.e lk . ............................ .

Cot e rt.,Id .................................
l i . . ......... .........................

(1'h xscid m el........ .........................
A ll $ o he, r eo l e, k i...... .......................

lleerf ..........................................
Col'olm i-en. , aInd huulder..............
Pork " ..........................................
Million, eptpl i'n................
Sall g" ........................................
)ther m at |rolu., ... ............

All olhr mtint arts........................
Poa rk . .1.......................................

('.e1 skn~.. .........................

('i l ' sk i ...................................

A ll O tier skitis .................................

Imports. I Exports.

II.onth II.month
November. pe ding! November. periodending

WNo Nov. 30.

03. mo, $ 81,743,450 #90, cow $I,8s40,
08, sa 824p$72 211 2D V

nt f ip
None.
None.None.

29,188
None.
12,615
None.
None.16,,583

117, 521
None.

71A2, F4)
114,701
424, 113

3,982, I2
2,101
1,9i3

134, 031
9, 4t,2

None.
Nolle.
None.
Noll(.
Notte.313,3193g:), 3u.

1, .,49, 70:27, 4 2"2
Nolle.

;i8, 577
2,17: :13:1
3, 16211,132

001e.M INone. I
None. INone. ,

1,720.1361
None.

17, I29
Nora.
None.

1, 3413, 35.
2,20, 70

None.
1 3,200,492
5,117,01
3,972, 477 -

70, (4 1.13
DO,570:7 U7t17, S q 8

412. teh9
None.

21-3,40
Nolle.

2, 873,9*2
Nonle.
Noll.
None.Nolle.

7,757,6h;

1175,701)I, ,382,1)01
riO, 1417
N of 14'.

9, 764, .417

12, :17, 377.137, 711, 77',

682, 371
227,017

i9I, 3416
10, 781
13,46
None,

20
142,118
None.
3, 520
4,522111

113, 1I3,8,.8
None.
1, 914

442.611
813, 3811.4), to..1

14,1411
437, 2N)2,010, 8118~

112,114
707, 1'4
48, 4491

11314, &81)

1, 072, 421
211119

1114,241
478, tI'2

17.124
11211, :*12
171:,449

10~i 111
123,418, U8

5, 502, 753
6, 379,971
2, 6Q, 494

15,241.710
3,277,748

321,2 112
4,211

205
4,427, 333c-8, 901

44,00"
57,490213,07r7

1,0 )7,528
40), 891.Non*.

:t, :139

12,4.72, 120
1,313,1)31401,107
I, 1118, 212
1,59, e770

5, il

372, 726
40.1,421

21, 411l, 778
I 7,: 1S, 74

14,792, 989

711,441
-,139. 0755, 9211, 11*2
6 721'1, 872
1 , 71,9:13
l 151,170
4,:322, 120

I Fxlx)xrts exclu. ve of corn oil (,1k' and co ollt cake.
' IW~hu, h,.4 fre.h, j)1,'klt'41, 111'tu~l . 1xport.s of tll , nmoflitls ItIntludo both foreign ande domestic.

Mi. Mcii.Eit. And then when dealing with oils, you are not onlr
dealing with oils but by-products of oils-soap. compoul lard
oleomargarine. You have so many things that oils enter into as the
basis settlement, and you must consider that, because I can not for
mv life understand, gentlemen, how the Congress of the United
States after approving the establishment of the War Finance Cor-
poration, which was the best thing ever (lone. and oi3 top of that to
say, "We will approve the reestablishment of the War Finance Cor-
poration. but at the same time we are going to make it impossible
for Europe to ship us anything." The reopening of the activities
of War F inance Corporation is not going to (10 any good if you stop
the movement of goods into the United States.

Senator MCCUM1ER. That brings us right back to the same ques-
tion asked you by the Senator from New Mexico (Senator Jones]:
What articles covered by this bill are we prevented from being im-
ported from Germany, trom France, or from any one of these Eu-
ropean countries that are in this bad condition, which we all recog-
nize.
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Mr. MUsNER. If you want me to limit myself to Europe, only, I
would have to exclude some Asiatic countries, like China. China,
to-day, from an exchange standpoint, is also in it bad condition.

Senator MCCIUMnE. They are always in bad condition, are they
not, from the exchange standpoint, at least for a good many years?

Mr. MumiER. No, sir; the Chinese money was very much appre-
ciated during the war, and to-day it is fery much detpreciated. So
that China is in bad shape to-day just as the other countries of the
world are. China's staple dollar ran tup during the war to $1.7,5. and
now it is down to $0.75.

Senator McCuMluamt. Assuming that China would be affected lky
this peanut-oil situation, what is it that affects yo?

Mr. MIUsU1Fn. ("hina peanut oil imports during the 11 months were
$16,960,708.

Senator McC;'3lntlt. All right.
Mr. Musiit. ('ottoi seed. $,1130 2.712 altogethler. ('o.oltit oil,

$:I,3365.;;. mostly from Bit ish posses9ions. so that it is really Britishprioducwts.
Senator Mc(?r!MllIt. Of course, the British provinces are not starv-

ing for our goodsF particularly.
M1r. Mi'811F.I. 'T'hey are not starving, eCxcept to the extent that

(Ceit Britian must finance the exports from the UVnited States.
8She is sto)ped from financing to that extent the products from their
OWll coliti'ies to those Europeii countries who are hi need of both
our own al(l the European products.

Senator Mc(riil.:tn. W1'hat we are trying to get is., you know, to
what extent this lbill is going to injure t l e i 11n)i.orting trade from these
particllr colintries illrope thit are suffering.

Mr. MSiTRER. I ms.t say. -Senator, that. I would have to familiarize
myslf with the items involved in the emergency tariff. T onl' came
here l)reparel to talk about oils, ald only to tle extent of oils can
I answer questions.

Senator McCu.tnEr. Turn over one page of the 1l)l and you have
a list of them.

Mr. M shf.R. You have wheat.
Senator McCU.mlitr. Our wheat comes from Canada?
Mr. MUSnER. Yes, sir.
Senator McCuimit . The Canadians are not starving.
Mr. MIsmITER. In such things Canada has about 15 per cent against

her, and that is not a very good thing to have against a neighborly
country who is well able to pay her bills in the future, but yet can
not pay in the terms of American bank balances.

Senator McCinMER. When we are buyinF their wheat and when
we are doing that and underselling American farmers on the ex-
change we feel it.

Mr. MustiEr. When the Russian situation opens up, if it ever
does, you are going to be able to buy large quantities of hard maca-
roni wheat from the Russian provinces. Corn, I think, would be
another Canadian proposition I

Senator McCumnra. No; very little of that from Canada. It is
a South American proposition.

Mr. MUSHER. Next is beans--I am really not familiar enough with
this to tell you.

U 3
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Senator McCumnER. That is mostly Mexico and Japan.
Mr. MUsIER. I know a lot of beans come from Italy, too. Peanuts

and peanut oil are very important to Europe, particularly to France.
France controls Tunis and Algeria and all through that se,.tion
where they have abundant peanuts and peanut oil, and they depend
almost entirely upon peanuts to give them a livelihood.

Senator MfcCumnER. I kieow, but they do not sell in the United
States to any extent.

Mr. MUSHER. We should be getting a great deal more peanut oil,
and we have been getting some peanuts from France. They do not
come over so well, because they come shelled; they ought to be left
in the shell.

Senator McCu,%xtim. The amount of importations from France in
peanuts would be a mere bagatelle.

Mr. MusHER. Yes, sir; anid would be even from Japan. We can
not buy things from Japan unless we buy a lot of other things.

You have potatoes. A lot of German potatoes have come over in
the past-little potatoes for making salad.

Senator McCu.MINR. I do not think any are coming over, because
they would not be in such great need of them there and at the same
time be sending potatoes over here.

Mr. MUSHER. Spanish onions do come in. The exchange is against
them to-day. It has reversed itself in the last year and a half or two
years from 12 cents to .0 cents per peseta.

Rice is from Japan mostly, and some Spanish rice and some Italian
rice coming for the Italian N.ationale.

Lemons run into the Italian situation very much.
Oils, such as peanut oil. cottonseed oil, coconut an(d soy-bean oil-

you are running into oils that come from countries that are mostly
financed over the London counter. That is a very important things.
because when we king over goods frown China that are banked over
the London counters it is helping Europe just as much as China.

I am not familiar enough with these questions to talk to You about
them. But on the general )rinciple that an emergency measure is
not going to do us enough good to make it valuable, be(eituse our tmer-
chants and our importers and our consumers can not adjust theni-
selves in a quick time to an emergency measure of any kind. If we
are going to have a permanent tariff we ought to wait until that
perinanent tariff. comes almg until after we have had an opportunity
to study everything carefully and take everything into consideration
from a practical standpoint in every direction, so that we will not
have to Ke(I) on readjusting ourselves to new conditions in the future.

Senator Mc( :MIEnt. We a( having to readjust ourselves now on
a continuing falling market, so I do not see that we would injure
the situation by doing something to stabilize the market, at least
to give to the world some legislation that would indicate that there is
really a bottom to the whole.

Mr. MNsIuSnt. Except this kind of stabilization, Senator, if I may
say so, is not going to prove succssful. Our problem is to be able to
sell more goods to Europe nd keep our merchants and factories and
our people employed. We can not keep them enloyed until we find
some ways and means for providing for our foreign securities or
goods. Unless we do buy foreign securities-and those bonds are the
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first mortgage on the lands and tax powers-but until such time as
we apply the Joseph and Pharaoh theory to feed them and give them
raw material and then take one-fifth back for our services, I do not
believe we can get anywhere.

Senator McCuurm . We are not minimizing the importance of ex-
port trade. I do not think we ought to minimize the importance of
getting our own people, who are consumers of 9-5 lnbr cent of our
products, in a condition where they can buy.

Mr. MIit'UtnR. Ninety-five per cent of our people who are ('on-
sumers-if you are going to speak for consumers and oin that princi-
ple, then a tariff of any character would not be justified, because the
consumers who have to pay that tariff are always the majority as
against those who receivethe benefit from that tariff.

Senator Mdh:'.i ItI. And it may lie that the tariff ri%'es them an
upportuiiity to earn something to Iliy with: that is tle im.potilce
of tie tarifi. flind that is the only ilportanice. It our farmers are
iut (h)%wVI to a co(ition where tihe cost of raising wheat is twice
I hat they (3an get for it )v reason of importatiotns ri'(ro Canada you

ha ve destroyed their ability to i)iu.hase. We want to puit theim in a
position ill which they (ai l),irelltse froim the American manu-
fiteturers, aio4 thlt will (10 a whole lot toward solviing the present
.,ituat ion. which situation is that we are lnone of Is iuyillg at the
I)esetit tille. Whieni you get, r1dlt Iack to it v,)oll have git to start
the Ililyig at liiitV Vight upo10n ti1e frll , and tie fairner has )got to
have sonethi ng that he (ai sell for more thanl it cost him to l)roduce
ill order that he( can ha1ve a litt, balan(.e with whi'h to) buy. That
i t all that is inte hded in this bill.

Mr. MUsIll:it. That is very, very true, Senator. awl 1) that extent
yOul call wt heI) lut say0 thit the tarifr woul(l lie a good thin., ex('(pt
that Ioi also m1ust take into colsi(h, ratiofl the relative good as to
1'(lati'v, value. I an in favor of )rotecting every coliitlitolitv pro.
,iucel in tle I ittel state., ()it% at tlto' l)r'sent momtient, wheit l-'ti'pe
i. st arvin)g and ni nked-they htve no (.10th) ing. anl I they laiv, no food;
cold,1 an4 thev have n) sfioes. Anl vet we live so t wt)4)11 .uir ma-c]iiW1n' le lae %v , l an e -i' l y) ytligg; we ,all not
,:ell y"(u anything because you can not iVl'e l.b I i 1n1d beellise we
hae iot workeI out Some I)argain exematiige to the extent of what
tl, (.,oti paV: we are in very bad shape.

,'<enatoi h'('u.tilli. We a.ll agree with vou that we wiatit to hel)
that situation, but in addition to that we wvant to hell) the American
f:irmer to biuy. the i)r,)ilucts of the manu factlrer.

Mr. M 'su:t. Yes, sir': we do: that is very true.
,,enato)r M'Cu 'gti:it. Let us do both lat tie same time ; that is all

WC Ir.e asking.
Mr. Mlm11,lt. Then, is it best to do it through an emergency neas-

l)', of this kim 1 or something permanent ?
Senator Mc\ C1Milwt. ' hat is a matter for argument, and I (10 not

wmt to) take Ill) voti' time with argument.
Nir. Musnu:u. 'Thank v y very muoh, Senator. That is very true.
(Thereulpon. lit 05.15 'o'clock 'i. ni.. the vitllnlittee adjournedl, to

ineet at 10.30 o'clock it. i. to-morrow. Saturday. ,aniary S. 1921.)
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8ATUEDAY, JANUARY 8, 1921.

IGNITED STATES SENATE,

CoMM.I'TTrEE ON FINANCE

11l'aAinlon~m, 7). C.
The committee met pIrsuant to call of the chairinan ill roon 310,

Senate Office Building, at 10.30 o'dock a. in., Senator Porter oJ. Mc.
Cumber presiding.

present: Senators Penrose, Smoot, Curtis, McLean, Calder, Sim-
mons, Thomas, Jones, Gerry, and Nugent.

Senator McCuMat:tat. The committee will be glad to hear Mr. los,
if he is present.

STATEMENT OF MR. K. D. LOOS, CALIFORNIA CITRUS LEAGUE,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Senator McCu.mnuiR. Please give your name. address, nil whoim
'you represent.

.f.. Cos. My InIame is K. 1). Loos, of Chicago, Ill. I represent the
(alifornia (itrus League, which is composed of a large number of
lemon growers in the State of California. I desire to make a brief
statement to the committee with respect to the duties oil leltions.

Senator S.Aitr. Do you want an increase over what the louse
put in?

Mr. Loos. We are asking that the duty provided be increased from
14 cents a pound, which the( bill now provides. to 2 cents a J)(ond.

Senator McCuiwn t. All right. We will hear you. Mr. Loos.
Mr. Loos. American lemons are grown prin.il;ally in tht State of

California. anl the lemons are shipped from California to the east-
ern markets in standard boxes. the boxes being of unifoim size anId
usually continuing 3i00 or .360 lemons. (I(pending on the size. 'hera.
fore. in my statement I will talk about the lemon box, which Is com-
parable lso to the lemon box in which Italian lemons are imported.

It costs the ('alifornia lemon grower $3.)50 it box to grow, pick,
and pack the lemons and place them on board railroad freight em"
To transport the lemons from ('alifornia to the titstern market .-
any markets east of the Rocky Mountains. all of that territory being
covered by the so-called blanket rate-$1.150 a box. This (ot Is made
up of the railroad freight cost of $1.67 1'4) pounds and refrigera-
tion demurrage, reconsignment and other charges.

Senator TuoM A s. What is your Rocky Mountain blanket rate?
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Mr. Lees. That rate is $1.67 from points of origin in California
to any point of destination east of the Rocky Mountains to the At-
lantic seaboard, with the exception of a few points in the North-
west, to which the rate is slightly lower.

Senator Tuo.Ilas. Then you charge my constituents, so far as
freight rates are concerned, the same as you charge the constituents
of the Senator from North Dakota or from the State of New York
or to Philadelphia?

Mr. Lx-os. 'T hat is the general basis of trans-continental commod-
ity rates.

Senator To(IMNAs. In other words, you are now discriminating
against y'our nearest customers by compelling them to pay the same
rate of freight that those customers pay who live 2,(X)O mi es beyond,
and yet you want an additional duty fiom the Government?

Senator Me('(nt. Is it you that do that or is it the railroad
companies?

Senator TiiMAH. It is no difference who does it, we pay the
freight.

Senator SMotvr. We are only half way to Colorado from Califor-
nia and yet we pay the same rate its New York.

Senator 'Tini1AM. Yop are victims of the same situation.
Mr. Los. That is the basis of transcontinental rates that the

railroads have been making for a long time.
Senator 'Tist.%s. I know we have suffered from it for a great

many years; I wanted to see if we had any relief.
Senator Mc('t,m:i You will have to submit to it the same as

these States.
Senator Tiio.w-vs. I imagine that the producers will submit to it

readily.
Mr." L.As. The total cost, then, to the lemon grower in placing

his lemons in the eastern market amounts to $5 a 6ox. made of $3.50
for growing and placing on ears, and $1.50 for transportation
cln rges.

During the past year. since January 1, 1920, the average selling
iice of lemons shi)ped from California has amounted to $4 a box.
lhat is less than the total cost of producing and transporting by $1.

'44nator Tno.Nm.s. That is the wholesale price.
Mr. Loos. That is the wholesale priee.
Senator NGN:T. That is the price that the producer receives.
Mr. lws. That is the price that he gets for his lemons, from

which must be deducted transportation costs and packing costs and
selling costs.

Senator NIUOEXT. About how many lemons, generally speaking,
are packed in a box?

.% r. Is. There are 300 or 360-25 or 30 dozen, depending on the
size of the lemons.

So that the cost per dozen on the basis of $4 price per box amounts
to 16 cents a dozen.

Since November 1. 1920, the grower has realized but $1.44 a box.
This is the equivalent of a selling price in the eastern market of
$2.94 a box. That is more than $2 less than is required by the &-rower
to pay his costs of production and transportation. The ainount
which he receives of $1.44 a box. after deducting transportation
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costs., is actiallv 21 rents a box less than it costs him to harvest the
fruit, pack it ii boxes., and place it on the railroad cars.

Senator Mc('. stori, That is irrespective of interest on his land,
etc.

Mr. Ldos. That if irreswpective of any interest on any investment
and of any wages paid for culture anA for development of the or-
chard--and it takes 10 years and sin investment of $10)0 per acre
to develop an orchard to a commercial bearing state, in ad ition to
the original investment in the land and water. This $1.44 is 21 cents
it box less than it actually costs him to pick the fruit after it is ripe
and pack it in boxeh and place it on the railroad cars.

Senator '1hO.MAS. You say that is since November I
Mr. Loot. ,ince November 1.
Senator Tno.1As. How was it before that?
Mr. JT4)s. Before November 1 the average return. January I to

November 1. to the grower was $2.52 a box, which is enough to pay
his harvesting ard packing costs, but not enough to pay the growing
costs. It does not even pay the labor.

Senator Tao.,1S. What is the name of your company?
Mr. Leos. I represent the California citrus League. which is a

voluntary organization. composed of all the lemon growers in the
State of California, for the purpose of handling matters of general
interest to the industry.

Senator S:,w.oxs. Will you state the price during the year 1918
and 1919?

;fr. Teos. I have here the average prices at New York for 1918
and 1919. but I do not have the average price for all lemons sold in
the United States. Will that answer your question?

Senator Su.:.boNA. That will help some.
Mr. Loos. T am sorry I do not have those figures.
The lemon year, so called, runs from the 1st of Xovember to the

31st of October, and for the period ending October 31, 1919. the
average price at New York was $4.21 per box.

Senator SI.tMoxs. What sort of a profit would that allow?
Mr. 1"es. That made a return to the grower of $2.71 a box. which

is 79 cents less than the actual growing. packing, and harvesting
cost.

Senator THOU AS. The cost at that time or the cost on the 1st of
November?

Mr. Los. The 1st of November.
Senator THOM S. That is hardly fair to the committee.
Mr. 1es. I beg pardon: I dlid not mean to make the statement

ts it sounds.
I can .not say just what profit that did represent in 1918. or

whether it represented any profit or not.
Senator THOMAS. Of course, the only way to ascertain that is to

ascertain the cost at that time, and that you say you can not give us?
Mr. Lees. I do not have that, Senator.
Senator NvaEt-T. Can you not furnish it?
Mr. Loos. I can obtain it. But I prepared myself only to speak

with reference to present conditions, because of the fact that our
notice of these hearings was very short.

Senator St.soxs. That was for the fiscal year?
Mr. TLx~s. That was for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1919.

30422-21-9
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Senator SJ.: ~I4.,$. I can imagine from what you have said that
there was no profit in the industry that year?

Mr. Loos. I rather doubt whether there was it profit: there may
have been a return.

Senator Si.MMnoNS. Wits there any profit in the industry at any
time during the wll- IK'iodp

Mr. IJ),s. The highest )rices realized during the war p erioI were
realized (luring the year ending October 31, 1918, for w ich period
the New York'sales averaged $..65 per x)x.

Senator THoi,[As. You speak of New York sales. Is that repre.
sentative of the average sales all over the country What do you
sell for in St. IA)uis, for example, and Denver? I have a sort of
recolletion-it is not veny clear-that the price per box of lemons
in Denver wits t good deal higher than that.

Mr. LXs,s. Of course, it is in New York that the competition of
foreign lemons is primarily met, and the probability is that New
York sales are not representative of the sales of the entire country.

Senator SIMM,.s. I think you ought to have brought us some
figures here that are representative.

Mr. IAs. I will be very glad to furnish those.
Senator N1ouNT. Are Italian lemons shipped west of the Misis-sip l iver?

Mlr. Ues. No; they are not.
Senator NUGu.T. Then you have no comlptition in that part of the

country
Mr. loos. We have no competition there.
Senator No nm.'r. How far west are Italian lemons shipped?
Mr. ILoos. I think there is no competition with foreignlemonswest

of Pittsblrgh.
Senator NUGENT. Vest of Pittsburgh?
Mr. Loos. Yes, sir. They sometimes come to Chicago. but there

certainly is n) competition west of he lMlississil)i River.
Senator '!Ii4.-sAs. °1J hen you have sio competition. pract ically speak-

inr, west of the Allegheny Mountains?
1Mr. IAOos. I did not get thatt.
Senator riIOMAs. I say then you have no comnlptitin. practically

sXpaking, west of the Allegheny"Mountains or west of the M1 ississippi
Liver. I will put it that way. .

Mr. lA) s. W ell, there are shipments of Italian lemons 11ade right
through to Chicago.

Senator 'JiiO.tAs. The Mississippi River is a good deal west of
Chicago. I am using that as a basis. Now. have you the market for
California lemons in the territory west of the Mis.issippi River?

Mr. Lots. We have it market in that territory, but far l0ow the
re( uirements of the California producer.

Senator TnoMAs. But what V am getting at is the foreign com-
petition of which you speak. That does not affect you in the terri-
tory west of the Misissisppi River?

Mr. Lo)s. It does not in so far as having an Italian lemon sold
side bv side with the ('alifornia lemon.

Senator T1o1i As. Merely potential.
Mr. Loos. But indirectly the effect of the foreign competition

throws a great quantity of lemons back into the western markets,
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and l the effect of the foreign competition is felt inl every market of
the United States.

Senator "'rOMAs. Will you tell the committee that you are selling
lemons at a loss or have fieen during the last two years in the terri-
tory west of the Mississili River?

M. TI)os. I will say thmt tile average prices for tile country us a
whole -

Senator 'I'iro.S (interimsing). No: I am not speaking about that.
'Tha t does not answer my question.

MAr. Loos. I can not give Von those* figures.
Senator ''IIoMSAS. Then your position seems to be, this, that Wilile

you have an exclusive market west of the Missilsippi River you want
thlis tariff so its to give you lilt exclusive inrket over the whole
countryI

Mr. 14)0s. No. We want this tariff so as to enable Its to sell our
lemons at sonwwhere near cost.
Senator McCVrMnvR. The depres-ion in the New York market neces.

s, rily reflects over the whole country, does it not?
Mr. Loos. Yes; it (loes. Mr. Chai'man. You understand that the

lemons are loit sold by the producer tt a price fixed by him : they
are shipped into the market by hundreds of producers.
Senator TIOMAH. That is ire of all producers; they do not sell

at prices fixed by themselves.
Mr. Loos. Many of then are sold at ulitlie auction. TIn speaking

(if the (onletition of Italian lemons I failed to consider the fact
Ihitt substantial ilpoi-tations a Oe Imade through New Orleans. Dr-
Ing the eale'ndllr yenr 1920. 110.000 boxes of Italian lemons were
sold lit lil,'tioi it; New ()lealls. These were distribluted throligh
Lotiisismt .Arkiinis,. wi 'lexas.

I have tis.o h.1,r1. I mpol, illll iry that reprlesentatives of the (0i i-
ft irnia hlm1o shi pps rs lov.te(d lit 't. Loinis. hKall.sis City. St. Joseplh.
4iiiI ! otisti;i litve reported instailies of a rri vils of ltililtl Itilons
from ,it\ New lk i0. tlmse points. It. tlierefore, a ipenlrs that I wits
wl'ollg lin sivilg thlit there was never any colnlpetition west of the'Ni, si. sil) |iver.

Senator SM. u.mNs. Here is what voil ought to give is, ait that
wold be ia frank denionsthratioll of tOle trult I or intrlth of what you
are sitying.-the price that you gret in New York for your lenlons.
after taking out the freight, and the Price that you get west of tile
Mississippi River, where you get no competition ofter taking out
the freight.

Senator S.MNt~r. The freight is the same, Senator.
Senator Sit-uoss. I say. take it out.
Senator Tz;o-a.%s. They charge just as much for lemons in Salt

Lake or Denver as they do in New York or Philadelphia.
Senator S.iMONs. Let us see what they get for their lemons, net,

in both places.
Mr. I.oos. I have with me the figures showing the New York sales,

and I can furnish within a day-say, by Monday noon--figures show.
ing the average cost or prices of all lemons sold west of the Missis-
sippi River.

Senator McC(tMhw:. You fturnish that. and we will i)lace it in
your testimony.

Senator T'l,.s mis. Can you ft'nish also for 19191
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Mr. Los. Yes, sir.
(The statement showing average prices of lemons sold west of the

Mississippi River was subsequently furnishe! by Mr. T<os, and is
here printed in full, as follows:)

Thev following fidoh, s+luows tlh*- itli~e, fof lixes ,llii tlw ovetge orie.s., f. it, i.

Califorihi Ox(u'IsINiv4- of trilnHItrtlltlot) iliirgi's frot California I, fof 14.11iols
1as ihoWl by ti tivallibl ° Stlisistlcs for lilt yen's 4.nllllg h'tloier .31, 1915.

1019. 1111l ii.W0. Ti. statistics sre nut kept i such i Iiuitier it to Iisike It
iosible. tis s4gregat.' exsictly the territory west of the MlississiploI Itiver. Thile
w eastern territory for stittistlieil inirlismes I4 divih d its follows In four records •

Nortlherni illVisllt ielticll MInevlll-l.. 4 lahtry. I)olnv4ir Io Ns .miilleSe,

Knnwi ('ity, (*linlha, teglla. .4iloux city. Wilehlita. Wiiniaeg. nowl mii va1rlism.
other lt.ltlities triblutry to tho.e Irsnts: t44w1thr1 alivislon In ndlig Fort
Worth. l Pulss., l1Oll.ti). Milphi .Neiw Orleans. (Okilotlll ity. San Antonio,
atd locallti'5 tribtary tlhereto, llorthwesters ilivisloit Ilulli.ig Seattle. I11s.'.

BIutte. 14w Angeles, l'osrtiad, Su(raloentio. Siit ILke C ity, Sanl loratwint.co.
Sixokani", Vlllconuver. and Ios'lltles trilbitiry thereto. Thest-,.. li vislons
Include ill of the tuarkets Ii the Unitedl State-s tit whlih 4('llforlla lenonst are
regularly told west of thte Miisslippi Itiver. and tin a1dditlon tnllio MeIiiils
and1 New Orlemis wilh sire ieas t of th. 'Mississilli Itiver 11l141 the 4,'1ilui1llssll1
loiwnts whlch are, Calgary, Reginat. Vanoutver, and Winnipeg.

C hicago iml New York sales are ls) sihowit in the toble f'p iatipar illve.
plir0we.

Year ending Oct. .1-

Northern division. Southmn divhion &orthwsterndtifsdon.

Avera Average Average
I1Bt. i6OS. price)tax". 1. 1b Bxes. ff.#

0 1Oxse. of.o.b.Cal.
Itornal. IfornI. Ifornis.

191s ....................................... 413, OW
119 ................................ J92,o40
1920 .................................... .615,600

86.91 284,180
4.45 480,O00
3.62 388,(0

$5.46 296,
3.91 344,400
3.04 382,400

Y'earendlngf.)ct.31•

191 .....................................
1919 ................... .....
190 ......................

Northern, southern,
and northwestern:
4lvislonscont'inld.'

SAveratge
pricexes . o f.ob. ri,-

Ifornla.

1,467,600
1,386,000

4.24
3.46i 2

Chicago. I New York.

Average Average
11oxe. prce 11X~q. pr Ice

IBoxes. o.b-. loxeji f.o.b. Cal.
Roilg. I Ifornal.

30,880 5822 1 203,681
It$,410 382 ; 399 67) 4.21

RE1.92W 3.101 191,141 .. 22

'rite stit Isties from which t lie above table has been compiled were kept on at basis
of carloads avid were converted Into boxes on the basis of 380 boxes to the car
for the wriod up to September 1, 1018. and 400 boxes to the car for succeeding
months. n)it the date mentioned the railroad freight tariffs prescribed at change
lit the dimensions of the standard box which resulted In an increase of the num-
btr of boxes londedl In a freight car. For New York the figures tire the ietual
liusaiser of boxes.

It should h notel that the northern anti northwestern division used first-
grade fruit alImost exclusively, while the southern division used small sizes and
all grdes, and Chicago used both first and second grades. The greater per.
(cesitag'1 of the smiles at New York consist of first.grade fruit.

Senator S.%too. Let me ask you it question there: Withont a duty or
under existing conditions to-la" y,you have the Chicago market?

Mr. L oos. Yes, sir.

$5. rio4.2 '
3.64
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Senator Sm(K Vt. Cant the price ait which imported liinit cullt 1 Sold
ilthis country take that niarket aIway fromyou .'0t
Mr. 14)05. th'le Italian lemionts aire shipped itt the C hicago market,

101t, nlot to the extent of monopolizing the market.
Se~latol* SmI(IO. Bukt eani VOlt Sell your lemons ill the Chicago market

It ud get Cost of p)roducing those lemons lU -1 to-day t
Mr. 14)05. I1M a10nt, the figurleSOi ott- (hicmgo )nles, but I do, not be-

lieve that they ejld the ('ostof p~roduction. 1 11lit quite ('olifident they3
dto tiot. I will be glad to furnish a statement of ('hiago sales.

Setiatot -moou fio t thle figlires yot 11142going tosn 5Cl( 18you better in-
t'l u he t hat.

1r. lAMS. D~o y'ou wauntt the ( hticago stales- for the last three years
SeIAor S. uoorI. Yes: 1a11d What thf- imlportedl lemon can be dAi iveted

thlt~tE ait.
(The Stateitt'it r'efer'redl to was SubjsequlentlY furnished~ 11 by Mr. TAMS,

andi is here p~rintedl it futll. as follows:)
'lit iivertige piees f. o. 1). Citliforniua receivted in thle chaico market for

'1III tollti0 leuiis All. 1the 3'elrs ending O~ctobe'r 31, rle'dim-velyv, were: 1018,
$5.22 ls'ro box: :1919, $3.142 perun box ; and 1020, $3.10 per lookx. The 11)20 timire is
400 4 eit 's ti-tI in the tt I 4E)st tit profuc ieoM.

,me vtveroge pirici' tit'iiitre itt ('hicago tkate tuot avatihubie it fi t, stntisilem its
kept t n culiitik. Iut mayt~ I*- itpiroximtittt'i by~ 1t1Iing to tile f. o. to. cialiforii
price the sutt (if %14 ''cuts pet hiox for thle peiriod Ire(v'4litg June 25i. 1918; $1.12
pm- buox for the pi@1rl from Jutie 25. 1918, it) . uoust 25~. 11)210; miud $0,1.47 perv box
fortheb. period slur.' Auuast 26. 1924. 'ivmes uutioits t'eprtimit thle tImisfitrta-
timi, mistm 4) fit-u. vttri..ii pim-odsm itumfutiel ire slightly lotwer th~m o similar
vfistm Aon' New Yoii'k aimitse o1' te fuet' that refi'rgersilloat charges it) 4hleago
ote toem tim refrigerit 14.11 etargi's to New York mtid fewer reconsiguento; arm
timd1(e mon l (Jtmgietg stlpuuent s thim im New Yiirk. thbus reduveig Me Itlveirtgt I rons-
pottiont costs slightly ider thlt of New Yot'k.

Th'le ithove ankutmt lttve 1t't'41 11414i44 to the tavertige uttontlily prieN't for ('.IuI-
4'Itgn 111 the (lie 'rikgres reeomnputeol, showing ail average (livered price its fol-
pows: 1918, $6.1.4: 1919, $4.99;. and 1920, $4.24.

Tile fr-eight ('liii9.- 01ks MnIiliant lemuotim from New York too Chiucago ountuomt to
apprtoxlnuutely 72 cents per lbox. Adding this to the New York selling girleet of
$2.11 makes n price of $2.831 per box at which the Italian lemons can be deliv.
ere l at present lit Chicago. In oiddItion, there would be expenses of handling
ill, New York tandt lo4ki''atge f4419 Wilh would probably bring the total pim, at
Sltitgii Ito illoproxiltitely $3 limr Im)X Trhe exiitIformtiIon us- too these costs,
withl t'xcetlitt1 or Mle New Y1.'k %0it's pice mlid t tic f'eightl'ifteib. not aivoihable
I,.its i nd flit- ftiresv.ibig figure 4if $3 1s tn otmiWttt.

Senlator- JmiomtA8, Mr. Loos5, do those you represent consider that
the international trtlde of tilis 'oilltt'v with Italy,- is worth preserving
11nd4 developing

Mr. IAKI', Fd 10 tiot think that the tai-ff which wel propose (lt
lemnts and for which we ilrv asking would p~reve(nt the inipotation
of Itiair levloins ; that is trule to '4mine extent, perhaps.
. Senatot' riom.%s. it is due, is it liot. to the fact t Iimt the ct(ombinedl
(t'Xl)0lt hi!ThlImets (if Itally. together with theft dontest io products, are
tivecess11ry to f urnish thle "A "eriri (111 ar111ket i

Mr. IAiq s. Th'le :answer to that 4 question is that the t'stitltod te(l rp
fo' ilhe current'lt fiscal wet' ~hi'h Iltills (it Nov('lembe 1. V. ij)9).oo
b)oom's Of vlmonls.

Senator Mcd mt M nv:n. Th'le crop of Itialy or tile United Nubitebs ?
'Mr. T.-s California.
Senator 'l'io.1S. Before you go any- further, let into interrupt by

tasking hlow that Compares with thle c!Io utya. I tlre '
smaller?
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Mr. Lrxs. That is almost 1,000,000 boxes more.
Senator 'l'0341AH. Now, go ahead.
Senator NVIIF.NT. I understood you to say' that At this time ('ali-

fornia lemons are being sold in the New I ork market at about 16
vents is dozen, so fa, its tie loducr is concerned.

Mr. Loos. Tlht is the selling price that the pro(luwer receives.
Senator NV'(E.T. I lresume that ajproxImately tile samte price

is ehargel to the consumers here in WVashington as charged in New
York. is it not?

Mr. Loos. Tile retail prices?
Senator NUo:NT. Yes.
Mr. I0.4. I do not know.
Senator NurO.XT. 1hat are those ('alifornia lemons selling for,

at retail in New York per dozenV
Mr. I). 1). IBLACK (representing California Friiit ({rowers' Ex-

change). The price range varies according to the class of the re-
tail stores that serve some particular district.

Senator NtGENT. What is the general range ?
Mr. BI.,%cK. We have known special sales to be put on during

special seasons at 15 cents per dozen, anl that range will go up
to 40. and, in sonie of tie higher class stores, even higher than that.

Senator Ntou,:ir. Is there the same differential so far as the
grower is concerned: does he receive different prices

Mr. B.LA'K. Positively, he floes not. We itave no controll over
retail prices whatever.

Senator NVO .'T. Have you purchased any California lemons in
Washington sil ee y'ou came in?

Mr. B LACK. No, sir.
Senator NUoGE'r. ae y-o priced i them at any of these, fruit

stalls around this city?
Mr. BIjcK. No. sir.
Senator N'IENT. You do not know what California lem 1ons autre

selling for here per dozen?
Air. BLACK. IVe can secure that information for you.
Senator TyoMi31s. Mr. Los. if we grant your request. of (oul'se,

the (litv chrtiged 1) to the .prod uct comes out of the consumer.
That is* the case with every item in this bill. The consumer has
been exploited and is being exploited for till the necessities of life.
of which the lemon is one. Do vou not think that in the arrangement
of this duty in this emerge ncy1 bll. some consideration should he
given to the cal)a(it, of the consumer to purchase. and to the fact
that the purpose designed by this bill, if it is accompl shed at all,
means that tile pecuniary relief will come out of the pockets of tle
consumers of the United States?

Mr. Lee's. Tf this bill were passed and the duty on lemons put at
2 cents a pound. the wholesaler would certainly; pay. no more for
lemons than ie paid in 1918. The consumer, Iff he is getting the
same as the wholesaler-and as to that I do not know-would be
paying much less to-day for lemons than he was paying two years
ago, very much less: and. the price two years ago was t little
higher than the prices that prevailed before:

Senator Tno.s. But if present conditions are emergent and( this
dity of 2 cents is placed upon lemons to overcome the emergency.
and the price gtoes back to where it was in 19118 with tIhe* wholesaler.
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of course, you know that the wholesaler will make that out of the
consumer.

Mr. fjoes. It is l)rettv difficult to understand or say how the whole-
sale prices affect the r-etil pri.es. The wholesale* prices to-day in
New York are at a very low point. Whether the retailer has rehwteed
his prices to meet this reduction in the wholesale prices I do not
know. If he has not, it seems to me it. would be proper to assitime
that if the wholesale prices should increase , somewhat that the retail
prices wollld not increase, if they did not decrea.t, l)4fore.

Senator Tito.iw.s. Of course, 'the price falls because the hlenianld
decreases. Now. if it is true-and I think it is verv largely--1hat
the demand decreases, not only for lemons but for everything else,
because the consumer has reached a point where he can not consli e
any longer. how will it tariff. io matter what the amount of it is,
restore that demand.

Mr. TAos. I do not think that it is a (Juestion of slackening of the
demand in this case. but rather an overabundance of supply. Italian
lemons have been imported in increasing quantities and tire coming
in at an enormous volume.

Senator THONIAS. But the difficult. Mr. TAos. is that the situation
is not confined to your industry. That might be trite, if this was
the only industry in that condition. But it is charac.teristic of every
industry except "-orkscrews. Of (ourse. there is no demand now fo'r
corks.rews. [ aughter.]

Senator McCv.m:rat. There is quite a heavy demand for those kind
that lift the cap off of the top of the bottle.

Senator TiloA H. I Su)pose you are speaking now as an expert?
Senator McCuv. i:n. As having knowledge, at least.
Senator Jo.Nas. How much does a box of lemons weigh?
Mr. Loos. A box of California lemons weighs, gross, 84 pounds,

of which 76 pounds is net weight of lemons.
Senator ,o:.Jrs. Then this duty of one and a quarter cents per

pound wotl amount to how much a box?
Mr. Loos. It would amount to approximately 90 cents a box on the

foreign.lemons. That is figured on theweight of about 75 )4oinds of
lemons in a box.

Senator JovNrs. I judge from youar remark that you are asking that
this be increased to 2 cents?

Mr. Loos. Yes. sir; which would amount to $1.50 on the basis of 75
pounds.

Senator JoN.Es. The one and a quarter cents here would amount to
about how much on a box?

Mr. Loos. Ninety cents.
Senator Jo.Es. What are the Italian lemons selling for in New

York now ?
Mr. Loos. The foreign lemons have averaged for the past nine

months $2.11 a box.
Senator JONEs. Well, then, this duty here would increase the price

about 40 per cent?
Mr. Txios. If the whole amount of the duty--
Senator ,ToNm:s (interposing). And you were wanting to make it

2 cents, which would increase the price about 80 per cent, would it
not?
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Mr. Ims. There is no%%- it duty of ia half cent it pound on the for.

eign lemons. So that 2 Cents wold be an increase not of $1.50 a box
but an increase of $1.12 a box.

Senator Jo-,is. And what percentage is that? What I was getting
at is the percentage of increase.

Mr. TAMS. If that were added to the lemon prip as it is to-day, the
percentage of increase would be it little more than 50 per cent.

Senator ThoM.s. Mr. Loos. no doult the Payne-Aldrich hill added
a cent a pound to lemons, and immediately after the bill went into
effect the Santa Fe and Southern Paciflc' Railroads just advanced
their rates so as to absorb that percentage. Have you any reason to
supl)os, that those financial geniuses will not repeat that process if
we give you this duty ?

Mr. Ti'xs. I do noi believe the freight rates ('an he advanced again.
I think they are at such a high point---

Senatir rrTIn.As (interposing). Well. all things are possible with
(od.

Mr. L s (continuing). That they will not be advanced again.
Senator Titoi.t.. I hope you tire a good prophet, but Tdo not

know.
Mr. Loos. The increase in the lemon rate that was made in 1909

was suspended.
Senator TioMMAs. I know it was.
Mr. Loos. And we,; finally defeated.
Senator TiuMts. I know it was: and it ought to have been under

the circumstances.
Mr. Loos. We think we can defeat them again if they attempt it.
Senator Sum.M.oxs. Did I understand you to say yot think that

if this dutv was on it would not materially interfere With the impor.
tations of Italian lemons?

Mr. ITA)5. I think it will reduce the importations somewhat, but
I do not think it will exclude the foreign lemons.

Senator SM. You think it is not quite prohibitory?
Mr. Loos. I am sure it is not prohibitory.
Senator S1. boxs. Do yotPthink they would still be brought in in

large q1antities from Italy?
Mr. Loos. I believe they will.
Senator SviMMoNs. It would not materially interfere with our

trade relations with Italy?
Mr. Loos. I do not believe that it will have a very marked effect.
Senator SIMMoNs. Let us, then, suppose that the Italians will con.

tinue to import after this duty is lift on. You would, in that event
increase your priceI

Mr. LIos. We hope it would be increased.
Senator SMMONS. You would increase it; that is your calculation,

that you would increase your price?
Mr. Loos. We do not like to say it that way quite. We hope the

buyer would have, to pay more : it is a buyer's price.
Senator SMoxs. The point I am making is that if Italy con.

tinues to import and pay that duty that would enable you to increase
your price to the extent of that duty ?

Mr. LooA. We hope that it wouldl result in a higher price that
%ould come more nearly to paying the cost.



Mentor SmiMoNSs. Is not your purpose to increase pour price, if
Italian lemoms continue to come in and compete, to the extent of
that dutyI

Mr. Loos. We hope that that will be the result.
Senator SIxmMo.s. And that would be at least one case in which

the domestic consumer would pay a tariff, would it not?Mr Lms If th (fi I

Mr. rx)s. If the dluty were iifpod, 0111. hope is, of course, Iat-
urally that the price would be increased, because the price now is
not sufliciellt to )ay the cost of transiportaton and harvesting the
cro . If this condition continues nuch longer, the necessary result
will he that the California fruit grower will cease to do business.

Senator "IHOMAs. Mr. Loos, we were told the same thing in 1913,
when we were consideritg the I 'nilerwood.Sin)mons bill. that if the
duty upon leinons were decreased a half cent it would put the Cali-
fornia people out of business. )'oul are still doing business, are
you not ?
Mr. Loos. We were saved by the war.
Senator MfcCu.st:wni. And al.o the trees still bear, notwithstanding

thme free trade.
Setitor Tlom1.,s. 'Jhere inay be another war; there is always

something to " save the industry." lou were doing it pretty good
I)usintess. if I recall, between the tinm<e of the enactmetnt of that meas-
i't. andll your salavation bv the war?

Senator M.Ci't-"E:. rf. Loos, you have youir trees there, of(cou Irs,,e ?

Senator M PC( :IER. '1'he trees are going to bear whether there is
.11mN tariff or not alv tariff?
Mr. lrOOs. They ire.
Senator Mc'Cu.miut. '1 he owner hits got to get what he can ouit of

those trees, even though he does not get his interest on his land ?
Mr. Loos. The owner will keel) on in the hope of improvement

until those trees cease hearing.
.Snator 'I iOM.%S. Io'm 11111 recall that when| prohibition went into

effect everybody said it meaint the death of the grape industry in
.alifornia and the holp industry in Washington State. I understand

that the hops are nkore aetivefy hopping than ever laughterr], and
that the grape industry was more prosperous even than the imagi-
nation of the vine growers could have hoped for.

Senator SuumoNs. Hlave other agricultural products on the Pacific
coast fallen like lemons?

Mr. Iz~s. Have they fallen?
Senator SiM.MtoNs. Fallen in price like lemons?
Mr. Loos. I do not believe they have.
Senator SiMxMoNs. Have they fallen at till?
Mr. Loos. I can not say; I have not made any coniparisons of

prices of other products. But let me say that the lemon has at no
time increased during the war in price in the same amount or any.
where near the same amount as other products or as the products
which the farmer has to buy.

Senator To3iAS. You mean has not increased to the producer?
Mr. Loos. The wholesale prices have not increased. Those are the

prices I am talking about
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Senator THOMAs. The retail prices have, I think, kept step with
the retail prices of other commodities.

Mr. Los. Yes; if the retail prices have increased without increases
in the wholesale prices, is it not natural to assume that if the whole-
sale prices come back to normal or come back to a point where they
will somewhere near pity the cost of. the producer, that the retail
prices will remain as they are. and that the retailer will be con-
pelled to do business on the o1(1i margin instead of increasing his
price in order to do business on the margin which is nmale b1) the
present price-,based on the higher wholesale price f

Senator Th1MAS. My judgment is that if the retail pries -emain
as they are on lemons and on other commodities, no tariff 4)f any
kind will help you, because the people siihply will not b1)u. in IllV
judgment, and largely because they can not Ihay very mnctli longer
at the prevailing retail prices. Of course. that is yomr iultilate
market.

Mr. Loos. Outr hope is that the retail prices. if they hive been ke-pt
up, will certainly not go higher when the wlolesal j1rive gets, biatk
to a normal on which the present retail prices mny be fixed an may
be biased.

Senator THOMAS. But even in coming back to normal they have to
rise.

Mr. Loos. The wholesale prices?
Senator THOMAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. Lees. The wholesale prices have to rise. buat it does not lieces-

sarily follow that the retail prices will rise.
Senator THoMArs. It (toes not necessarily follow, but it seems, to me

to have followed with remarkable celerity during the past few years.
Senator NLoENT. If you lived in Washington, Mr. lOOs, pin would

be well aware of the fact that the very material ohecrease of whole-
sale prices has not in the least been reflected so far as retail prices
are concerned.

Mr. Loos. I have heard that said. about Washington. I live in
Chicago.

Senator Xt',:OT. It has elen said that the prie of wheal has been
very materially reductol wholly uinbeknownst to breaI.

Senator 'IIOmM. Somebody has said the prite of whwat ias fal len
almost unbeknownst to the hriead.

Senator NuOK:NT. The SaUIe things is said o)f mleat in this city.
Mr. liims. I have healrld that sai(l of Washington.
stnmator M. ('tMut. Illr idelea is that the pri'e tIight rkise to tleb

extent of this dhtv. which wo11ld occasilon a little addition to the
wholesale price. ye that it will still give suficient leeway for it s11al
profit to the retailer ?P

Nilr. rI, s. It will still give the retailht' a large margin if the 'al ii-
fornial lenion wholesia h price is advance d in an amount sufficient to
Pay the cost to the California I)1o0dli(er.

Aenaitor Nuoi.T. )o you not believe that the rtail wolid inlne-
diately increase the prie of lemons so as to absorb this tariff?

Mr. T4x)s. T (10 not believe he would, if he has kept his prices u1p
on the basis of the wholesale prices a year or two ago.

Senator Mc(.';Ml,:u. Is not tie )Ilicipal 'eason why he will not
because he' cain not, for the reason at the )upbli(' will not buy them u.

188
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Mr. Loos, (14) t believe he e-iohld. Tf a retitiler starts out and|Iivs ]elill s, \. SIN t( It liol 111t1 whiolesille ]li~t- eW ] |]t e n r

iItIl wholesl e itie $5 Ii box. which would pay the acttl cost of lro-
fltletioi) 11l1 1 t I'll lnJ)ort litioi to tilt grower-if t hot wholesileh price
got's (lowil 1101 the retail lehmni.l keeps i), the retailer does not
ie11h1'e his J)r'ice in hitirilov with the reduction in the wholesale
prieib. If Im ! wholesale prie comes b).ek to noriniI, there wold
.seji, to 14) no) rellsoii for the retailer to) increase his price, which is
lused( origiljlll on OS.11 whole uh, )rice. So that. he will now 'et aprofit whie.h will be, nIel.lsileI by the difference between tht _Xhnor-
111l. low whlsle prie of , 3 It bx and to put thut profit on to the

1Im'lhi I price of $*. a box.
So I think in this case. if tHe 'etail Iri'es hove IIeCI) IlaiItained.

thtt there wo1thl ,Iot be th, tendency% 1n(1 the likelihood of i corre-
$jollolizi/ iIlwz'ilst, in the retail Iprices (o:'resj)onding with the in-
crease that I.light ,oine in the whoh.'sale )rice.

Senator DoF:.T. l) I ot not kno,)'. ats at matter of fact, that is a
geineral )rOl)osition, when there is a tax of any kind imposed by the
l4tbieral (;overnnient. that the retailer of the (couimotfity on which
that tOX Is iIl.)stsd iitleiatelv ineiises his priCe and gives to the
consumer the exll.-e that it is n((.ssary for him to d1o so in order to
(..'Ier this I"edhbril tax ?

Mr. IANIs. Sorer, iay ,l40 o who, 'l tie dhneltid is such that they
,.an do it.

Senator MOi'N'. ,Jus1t as on, illustration, take th, manufacturers of
lo.gtnlberrv juice. irior to thei time of the war one of these small
bottles so(d for 2) cents. After the enactment of th tariff bill,
which imposed at tax of I centt gallon on logamherry juice. the
retailers, with 16 of these small bottles in a gallon. increased their
price front 20 to 25 cents for one of tht smll l)ottles. and in ,,011e
iu;tjtn(.es 30 cents for one of the small bottles, un(l gave the consumer
to understand that he did that )e('iluse it wils necess-iry for hiii to
d!o it bv reson of the e tilli'tlleit of this IIw pla4ving a ('iut tax oil the
gallon of logtinbeVV jUice.

Mr. Ios. I 1 ilve ill in t tase lwi is alde to do it 411ly becallse
oft the 'oiiilith ) of the market alind I)t Ib),('lluse of th1. additional

Senator NtIs:n'r. A d yet the manufacturers of loganberry juice

aItpeared I efore this onmlmitt(e iind insisted very vehemently that
tlie liw bv anmedel so as to repeal the section relating to that tax,
Ie.lluse it wits ringn. their ma nufacturing business.

Senttorl, s. Tlhev said they would have to.go out of busi-
Ies.s if we (l(1 not ti) that. fnd they huve not lone it yet.

SentltorNci:.,r. And loganberiy juice is still in the market.
Senator I'no.m.%s. Yes.
Senator Nuo' "viT. Your position is that they are.charging all the

traffic will bear jindt thot the ilitting on of this tax will not make any
dlifferene('( in the pritc to the cnsuitmer. That is what you thin
al)olt it?

Mr. r,(1)S. Thlit is what, I I)elieve ill this case.
Sealittor NUOlYI. I think you te right.
Mr. l. ss, Because when youl come right (own to it the increase

1that we nee(l in the prie to pay our costs (toes not amount to very
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Miuch in terms of the quantity in which the goods are sold at retail-
5 or 0 cents a dozen.

Senator NroNT. Does your association sell directly to the whole.
sale or do you market thi'ouh middlemen ?

Mr. 1,s. The association I am representing does not sell at all.
This is an association of the growers, a voluntary association, organ-
ized simple for the purpose of getting information, and so on, and
taking ciire of things of general interest to the industry. They do not
have sinything to do with the selling.

Senate U GENT. T was under the impression, aid have been for
two or three years. that all of the citrus growers of California had
entered into a coopeiative association for the purpose of marketing
their products.

Mr. Loss. There are several associations.
Senator NUTGENT. Are vou a member of those associations?
Mr. JIos. The p)eople'l represent are members of one or more

of those amociations.
Senator NVOENT. Do those associations to which you now refer

letl with the wholesaler or do they deal with iddlemen and com-
mission men?

Mr. TAu.. This is the way that business is handled: The goods are
shil)ped by the growers through the agency of tihe extnnge. so
called-there are several different organizations and et::.hanges-to
representatives in the markets, and by those representatives are put
on" sale either. at a public auction or lit private sale. Tn New York
they are lpt oil sale at mblic auction. Any one can come in to that
publlic auction and bid for those goods--any wholesaler, broker, com-
inision man, or any retailer, or any indil;idual privatee consumer--
anyone who wanted to buy quantities of 20 boxes or more.

Senator NUGENT. Do i understand that this is the system pursued
by the so-called cooperative marketing associations of ihe citrus fruit
growers?

Mr. Loos. That is the system in connection with auction markets.
which are in New York, Boston, and Philadelphia, and various other
large cities.

enator 'l'HoN4AN. Do won sell any orang es in Floridtl and that
section of the country? ' I

Mr. 1"os. T do not think there arei any shipments of oinru.-n ma le
to Florida. There are shipments made to the South,,ast. --

Senator Tno1rAs. T recall the arrival in Florida so me years ago
of a large steamer loaded with California oranges for the general
market, which was rather a surprise to me. und that is what i)romnlted
the question.

Mr. Los. I did not know that that had ever happened. We have
great difficulty in selling oranges in competition with the Florida
oranges.

Senator THoMAs. This was in. 1911 T speak of. in the month of
December.

Mr. Lees. If I may refer again to the price of Italian lemons being
sold in New York at $12.11. which is the average for the last nine
months-the last cargo sold in New York was at a little less than
that-$2.0l per box. That amount of $2.11 is $1.39 less than it cost
the California producers to place the California lemons on the car
in California,

EI,, EROR I.IV TARIFF.
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Senator THO! As. That is a very reasonable sale, is it not; that is
not it typical sale?

Mr. Loos. Two dollars And eleven cents is the average for the last
nine months of the sale of Italian lemons in New York, and the great
bulk of Italian lemons that come in to the United States are sqld in
New York. About one million and a quarter boxes are sold in New
York out of a total importation of one and one-half million boxes
for the past year.

Senator ,11031A,. Y ' ro)(lidct WKS a little less than 4,000,000
boxes?

Mr. Loos. Yes, sir.
Senator TnotAs. Is there any surplus stock on hand?
Mr. Loos. To-day?
Senator T1w[As. Yes.
Mr. 1.04s. To-day there are a larger number of lemo:* in the pack-

ing houses in California than ever before known tit this time of the
year.

Senato' Tit,.ims. A approximately how many boxes?
Mr. Loos. I can not give you any figures on that, but I can say this,

Senator, that the shipments of lemons from California have decreased
from 200 cars a week to less than 7( cars a week. The packing houses
in California stre not equtipped to store; there is a very small storage
Slpal.e.

SenatOr 'l'u1,MA.S. When did this condition begin?
Mr. Ioos. It has taken place in the past three or four months.
Senator 'JiiM.%s. Principally in the last three or four weeks, has

it not?
All'. LA)Sf. Nop principally in) the hust three months.
-Senator 'inm.As. Do you not think the appalling calamity of the

great Republican victory has had something to do with this depression
in business affairs?

Mr. Loos. I am afraid i Urm not qualifiedd to answer that question.
Senator THOAr4Ms. I think if it had gone the other way that that

would have been the cause attributed.
Senator Joxxs. That is true in regard to the cattle market. Every-

body thought the price of cattle would g(o up as soon as the election
was over, and the result was they hel their cattle until after the
election.

Senator Tno3f s. They expected the Democrats to win.
Senator Joiqxs. And then shoved them into the market and the

market went all to pieces, with the result that the election did not
start cattle up.

Senator McCuMbt:n. It started down the hill so rapidly it was im-
possible to stop it.

Senator Jo:NEs. The bottom fell out after the election was over.
Mr. Loos. The price of Italian lemons in New York, to come back

to this subject, of $2.11, is nearly $3 under the price that the Cali-
fornia grower would have to realize in order to get his actual cost
out of the product.

Senator MCCUMDER. I wish you would explain how you estimate
the cost of the production.

Mr. Loos. The cost of production is estimated on the cost of
culture, the development costs of the orchard, and the water costs-
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a great deal of this being under irrigation. That and spraying costs.
Of course, there is a great deal of labor involved in the growing.
And then, in addition to that, is the cost of harvesting and trans-
ferring to the packing houses, the places in which they are sorted
and grded and put in the boxes. and all the cost of doing that work.
And this total cost-

Senator McCvUtnFR (interposing). Just a moment before you come
to the total. Do you include any interest in the investment upon the
land?

Mr. Loos. I do not have the detail figures with me. I must say' I
can not say whether the interest in the investment is included. I ou
see, we have had such short notice of this that I got all this informa-
tion by wire and the detail figures are on their way from California.

Senator iRTUMBER. Most of the work on these smaller ranches, at
least, is performed by members of the family, for which they have
no fixed wages themselves, arriving at their costs. Do you iwlude
what they would have to pay if the same labor had been )hired I

Mr. LUos. I think wage allowances are made for this. Wage al-
lowances are made for the labor that necessarily had to be (lone.

Senator McCU14HER. If we followed that rule pen the farm there
would not be one farm out of' thousands in tile united States that
would pay expenses in normal times.

,Qllittor SjiMMINS. I agree with vlU libsolit4ly.
" (ttrllTI)i . MI'. T O).l Wlllt l)r'fl-frtioI of the 0'lifornia

h'viltto ('ro) (oille'. inlto direct (tlpeiWtiti,,tt with the Itllian sul)ply?
)f()t have i I1arL e pol'tion of the vit'tit ry t hlit is free froiti direet coin-
petition) with t1ly !

senaitor .ril'e:r. ''. et'lt,llly ,vwrvthilli. west of ] ittlgl. he
lu. stated.

senlitor T'INMoAw. NoW, prop)ortiollt(ly. what is the vohitille of
Y01r l ol i 1(11 that dil('tlv feels this (.Onll)etiti~l ?

IMr. I.os ()f (.olttrse. Ihv'(irWet 4.O1l)etit liTl 1 t0s1i1i. yon mean
tho(ie markets i which the* helutoll from A, - li t'virnia is. Side I)V side
with the le, ion froli ]tillyn

Sena11tor TI1.1.. Yes: thlt I si t .e vottivry wh ich ilyS in this
ii)ii rket.

Mr. 1AWS. Whi'l goeS $s far wSt 11S ('hiiengo
Senator "IIIm.S. Yes.
MI'. TANIS. I ('lii1 not rive Oll von the(bxk(.t igillr es ol thalt.
Seuntor TIOMs4, Oh1. (10 not expect it.
Mr1. TAXIs. Blut the pro)orItion of the frtuit '-lu! 4ast of the Missi.-

sippi River is well over two-thirdls. I think, of the Cilifornia crop.
enlt4Jor THONIMAS. iild ft great Iplt of (ihe territory ea.st of the

Nfiwsisstppi is also free from that direct C(l )et ition, is It Itot
Mr. L~m8. It is pretty hard to say where the lir'ect conmpetition

Olds an( the indirect competition begins. Of course, indirect corn.
petition is extended all over the country.

Setiator 'lni(otAs. I asked about direct competition
Mr. Lws . I sIiv, it is har( to 56:iv wber' one enIds .id tile other

begins, because sometimes Itaian lemions will be shipped into any
0o)' of those.I)0ints.

Senator Tn. Is. Chicago is the westernmost point that youn men.
tioned in which they appear.
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Mr. Lmos. It is tile westernmost point in which they hvive been
offered, but they can go farther west when tire competitive situation
is such that it will permit them to.

Senator I J1031As. Do you know what the freight rate is from New
York to Pittsburghon lemons?

Mr. LJoos. No do not know.
Senator lno..s. Or from New York to Chicago?
Mi'. Lxos. No: 1 (o not know that.
Senator 1l'nom.m Or from Chicago to St. L lis?
Mr. Los. T (1o not, know any of the freight rates westbound at

Senator lii A$. YOu are fllhiliair 4)1111 with tlit eastbonli
MI.. LoMs. That is all I have in mind at'the lpresvent time.

TIlie westbotim t ri olitati4111 4.i41Ms (()I- Itlidlia 14,n1141S are jsi follows!

Per box.

To) 4 lgiciii-t ........ ............. 72
lla Iitl,4lrgl ., . M. .......

To Klln1sa City. .......................... 1.30
Iu'i Iro ht rates are quoted Ill elIll 1ir Iliitidred IwiIlids 111141 the above

figulro' fire rNlMi0l to thl, box oill t blil1 of it Weigrtll lot 15 pounds, Which
Is 11i 4-Stiliiitttel weight for lliihil hIii lamixem lixe4l biy the raltaii l tairiff.

Senator Tiomts. Might not the wleStboilnd freight ra10tes hive
something to do with this competition?

Mr. Ltoos. I (1o not believe tile westbound freight rate is any higher
lroplitriotlatelv than the o'astlbiim i I freight rate.

Senator Illzmis. No; I 1111i il'lilled to think it is les,: I 1o noL
know. Do you Slilf aiy of .Volr comodilities I)V wlter, to elkst'blrport s ?

Mr. LooIs. Not now.
Senator riommms. When lidl you last do so?
3l'. rA414 s. I (lont', kntw of iiiIy Sliilleilt that hits lNtHn Inllmle 1by

water frotm ('alifornia to islerli ports. There nuy Yav'e beil. but
I (lont know of then.

Senator IriomAs. Well. is that due to the perishable nature of the
(1ooninodityI

Mr. 14)0s. Yes; all Of tile sliltPI nts tire 1iiule ill refri gilitor cares.
Senator 'luomAs. ()f cor-se, 0hP t raIsplortalion fromut ]tily to this

country is by water?
Mr. I1 S. Ini refrigerate ships from there here.
Senator Tuo.m.As. And the same process could be usewl for water

shilpmnents from California?
Mr. LoXs. Why, it mi giht be possible.. Of course, the tiransports-

tiutii conditions aire i little bit diflti'ent. We have to go through the
cialaiil through very hot country. It would I, subject to intense heat
while passing through the canal and this the Italian shipments

Senator TnoMAs. In a refrigerated boat they would probatdyesell De?Mr. ec oL.L Oh, yes.

Senator Tuo As. What I am getting at is this: Do you know of
any action by the transcontinental railway lines by whi6h shipments
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of citrus fruits through the canal are discriminated against, or sought
to be discouraged

Mr. Loos. r do not know of any particular action. I would iml.
agine, of course, the transcontinental lines would attempt to dis-
courage shipments, but whether they have ever taken any definite
action I do not recall at this time. I do not believe I have ever heard
of any definite action.

Senator THoMfAs. Do you know what the difference would be in the
expense of transportation by the canal and transportation by rail;
has your association looked into that at all ?

Mr. Loos. They are investigating that subject, and have been but
I can not give you any comparative costs. I do not believe we have
ever had any definite figures quoted by :way of the (anal. The water
rate from Italy is very low indeed. It is much lower than the water
rate from Italy to Great Britain, because there is more open cargo
space coming to the United States from Italy than goes to greatt
Britain; in fact, it often goes begging. The transportation cost to the
Italian grower is from 6(1to 70 cents a box. The last cargo that came
into New York paid a little less than 70 cents it 1;4x. Comparing that
with our transportation cost of $1.50 a box. there is a difference of
80 to 90 cents.

Senator TIno1 As. And comparing Italy, and I do not See why the
associations such as that which you represent do not look into' that
matter and tiike it Iy water transportation. if it Xbe true, 1w8 W11.4
alleged during the period of canal construction al sinve, that wetter
transportation is so much cheaper than land transportation : and, of

. course, yo' can control your own trallstl)6'tltioll by water. if it is
available.

Mr. 1415. Wle Oire. Of lourse. looking into that. It we ittve not
vet c(ome to the collision thtat it will ie 1iy (chelpe0' than we van
now transl)ort by rail. You so the Italian shiplxer-I think I male
the statement that the Italian grower shipped in .tmitiiers having
refrigerating machinery. That is not correct. li1 c1n ship without
refrigeritiol.. The Cafi forni-i grower would have to lNwe refrigera-
tion in going through the canal. That is where ie would have his
greatest difficulty, because passing through that canal the cargo would
be subject to intense heat.

Senator Tmio.Is. EVen. then. if the superiority in cost of water
transportation over rail is what we have been informed it is, iou
could bear the added cost of refrigeration and at the same time
largely reduce your freight rate. I don't think there is any question
about that.

Mr. loos. If we can re(luce our freight rate it is, of mrse, probe.
able that the shipments will be made by water. But so far we have
been unable to see how that can be done. There is at the present time
no equipment available for carrying these products. It would mean
that we would have to get that equipment in some way or, get some-
body to put it in service.

Senator SitbioNs. Of course, but would it not very largely pay
you ? The United Fruit Co. has done that.

Mr. Loos. It is a large subject, and one we are considering very
carefully, but it can not possibly give us any relief for a considerable
time.
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Senator St3Itoxs. Do you know anything about whether cargoes
from the Pacific Coast to New York run light on the outward tripI

Mr. Loos. From the Pacific coast to New York?
Senator SnMqtoNs. Yes; and north Atlantic coast.
Mr. Loos. No; I don't know anything about that.
Senator StMbrozqs. You said a little while ago that one of the rea-

sons why water shipments from Italy are so low was because incoming
cargoes were light. I was asking you if that same situation did not
exist with reference to water transportation from the Pacific coast.

Mr. Loos. I can not say whether the transportation space eastbound
is less in demand than the westbound or not. But, of course, even if it
were, we would not get the same benefit of it, because we would have
to have the special refrigerated ships to go through the canal.

Senator :4,6w.%oN. Well, I assume that you would find that the
water rates would justify your shipping by water instead of by rail,
including the refrigeration, if the boas would put in the necessary
machinery to accommodate that condition.

,Mr. Lomos. It would.
Senator SIMMONs. Senator Thomas suggests that the packers do it

from the Argentine on meat. Of course, they are not going to lut
in that expensive machinery unless they have some assurance they
ar going to get your business. You'have first got to as.ertain
whether the rate would justify you in using the water instead of the
rail, and after you have (lone that. I imagine if they have any reason-
able grounds to expect your business, they would put in the ma.
chinerv.

Mr. 1I4)0. You do not mean. of (course, all ships would?
Senator StMMONs. Oh, no; of course not.
Mr. LAs. We would not get the benefit of the reduced (argo rate

available at the last minute before sailing as you do on other com-
modities, but this is receiving consideration on the part of the lemon
growers and it is possible they will develop some kind of water trans-
portation. But, of course, that will take a long time to develop. Tt
will require the building and equipping of new steamers, and will
require financial arrangements that will take a long time to con.
summate.

The present situation is one of great emergency on account of the
low pries which the California lemons arc selling at. a price during
the last three months that is less to the growers titan it costs them to
harvest and pack them anl plave then on the cars. and has re-
suited-

Senator Sr.M.o.;s (interposing). I can tell you that the same situa-
tion exists with reference to many of the staple argrieultural prod-
tucts of the country to-day.

Senator TIIOMA.S. ot calti ot lil any exception, can yoil?
Senator SIMMONs. It would be difficult.
Mr. Luos. Well, the agricultural products are the ones-some of

them. tire they not-'that are to have relief from this emergency tariff
legislation?

senator SIMMONs. There are a great many that can not be relieved
if you make it 300 or 4X) per cent.

Mr. ,Xs)s. But here is a product which we believe can be relieved,
and if it can, it certainly should ha ve the protection of the emergency
tariff.

X0422-21-0---0
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Senator Sixt.soxs. Oil, I suppose, if you would mike the duty high
enotigh to exclude lemons altogether fr'om Italy. that you could cailUte
the conlsilmelr here whitt, ver pries you might findl necessary to make
a profit.

Mr. L(WS. Tlat is not the point. Senator. The duty tht we aie
asking for of 2 cents i pond wll not amount to an increase that will
even pay uIs our cost. It will be simply siflicient to 'nalhle us te
weather tle storm 1t1ttil more adequIte' and permanent relief is given.

Senator SI .ioN.S. Of co1i11st, oul nake oit it liff'rent case-I see
that clearly-you make out a difrerellt case froml tile case of tile corn
grower, and a'" different case than l e ('a make out. lie has suffered
aS 311I(.h ll yOu have: his product his fallen on the 1mar'ket ($) per CeMnt
in the year, but the thrift will not help him. The prices of the tObiacco
growers have fallen. I think, nearer to 70 per cent than 6) per cent.
The tariff will not help him. But yoiI do male out a clse were I
think the tariff will lhelp you. Of course. the eonslmer wmld have
to I)ay it, hut the consumer would hot l)ay more thai at rleasonal)le
price, if lie does pay it.

'hat. to Illy 11ii14, is the sitlatiom. I think vml have 1Iuiale Olt :
(Iitierenit ease frOm1 many other agri(ultural jprodu('ts. TIhe tariff
will h4l) yo a little: bill, of (out2se. it will not recollp 1o41 losses'.

Mi'. W),, N): w(' (14)i not (explet that it All., to re'0l) our ]('5ses.
We expect Some mtii'zetin that will )ay the tritsprtation and thb liar.
v('stilig cOst. At present. everv time the grower )i'ks I l)ox of
leumns and puts their on a freight car, lit, adds 21 ts to his los.
7Th4, Other hss's will go il nld Vou cllk not stop tllm.

,elilt(. Scmmi .s. If vol halld at prohibitive market aniI had this
ma, ket to vomr.selvvs. illess yol c oul4 1 4,0 )iiW tmler the Iwpesent
(101ilitiomis.,vOl pr-olably criild it get a price. that wlId eqs10 the
('fSt ()f )lrO(dIctioll.

Sientor 1i'1 mi.As. Th1t, is betau1ise the peoplee W1l(hl stolp il ying.
Senator Si.i 3 .-s-s. ]liaiuse the people would stop luying. That

is the ('1154 with Iiil1% p)rlicts. 'Ihlie hive got practicillyi n. Ami'li-
ci i rket and tlli'l, are not able to mll their prol('ict Ot tile market
lt anything like theb 'ost of piro(huction.

Mr. 1404. Thiit is. il illo cllses. (hlie to the '!l'phi4e. that
hiive bee) bulilt up1). I11t here we have at periil)le .Qlimoid1tity which
mitst be sold is ral)illy is it l'eli('lhes the market, of wlic('h tiete cnlit
be li4 surplus blt up1). And the'e is ia market for it. It is it food
WOi'odii't ill colistalit demand. but with tlie fast inlcolilig tide of
0leimns lit prices whic h thle Itallia lemons hlive been selling lit--

,iuatolr '11,14111"u-4 (ilite'r'f)Oshiig). light there let me ask you t cj ties
tiOll : 'e tile ilmi)oi'tatiOlfN of Itliall lellons incTinSg.

Mu'. LMIiS. They hailve iii'ltesed 761) per celit dulriing the last year.
Set 'lilO WMAS. l1hat is the proportion of increase in the lait

two Iiolithis, if you know .
Mr. 1Jx4s. I have here the monthly reelipts lit, New York. lined that

is the 1)or.t lit which the g'eat 1111jority of the Italian lemis are re-
ceiv(d. shlowilig that in Septemer - there we'e 45.401 boxes received
il ( )ctober, 39101); il Novelliber. 15,91)3: and1 ill )ecember, 31))45.
That is in 1924).
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So.1'11tortf 74'ii . "I' 1(J i 4i48tI ris ('l1fllr'Wt1 utiii iupt

ill O~tXIHtl~I ioiitlis inl 1919)f
Mr. lAXiS. 111 11919, it) Septemberwl. it wits 4(1,AH), 1,014) higher: ill

Oetober. it wits 2(YXH), 3040 less thim I 924() in N4)veilw~r it its mii-
taswtl1, 874)14) Itoxes, its igiuitist l15.00' boxes thlis liast yeari.

Senittl' TUEMA-1S. An 111Decemnli)Ci?
Mrl. TAoos. 111 1)(41111)11' it wHS 42, WO)ias against 30AWXK boxes I his

last i'ear.
'I here, is. of ('01115e. II sell.801 filtitllit loll. 'T1I)I0blai'1gest shipllbllt%

Coitte ill it) tihe 8111111)ltl iltls : thilt Is whenl tihe inrge~t ('onstlil 1)tion
of 1enriois oetiis, but for the vewt e'm'lilg ()etober :114 1920, w, iitgiist
1919), the total lits inceeased'"M per. evint.

I just w~ant to ('tll attention. 11154), to this fat. Which is I-ery Sigilifl
calilt : I Ilv(' Sp)okent of the Ii ff('t'(llQ( it) the cost oif ttilos 1ol'tttt son for
the Itti mi lemon growers it- itga iflst the ('iifori i lenilon gi'owet',
sh411l( 1 (lilerellee of SO to 9)0 cents at box lit fmvor of theb Itihn

F HOUTIOThe (Itty continued in the pr'esetill of 1,1 c4'1ts at pound
('(jt15t~lim?.ze tAmt di tYereilW( ill transportation) (Costs Illoit bhe-

tiwet'it the ItilliIIt ind Ow1( t Ca(tlifrnia grower. It doibs hot gave1( tus
anything to go oil to Offset the lowet' production cos~ts of the It~litan
its -com)it red''4 with the Caldifornia11 gt'OWeri. Nor dloe's it give( its ally-
tlhig to go' on to meet the~ prbeent dissialvlntitge due( to tile bxcillinglgC
Situiat ion.

Senator luo11MAs. Now, is not that the crux of the whole "Itulitionl I
M r. TLms. That. of course, aeitntiittes all of the (lifficultie. 4. fill thle

difflk'ltils 11t1P I('ceiluste( 1,,V tile exchallge situaitionl.
sensitot' THoxAs. stlm)p0e We shld~( give' you this tariff of 2" vents,

andi next year the exchange between the *tfitimiii-i and the Anr-
(,fill dollflr shouIld hiave at suddenly fall, wo1u14 we not thienit ve to in-
crease84. 1101111 dilly to meeb(t 11h3t t-Idded (1ut*60 fIlte to the lower filletull-
tion.

Mr. TJ(ooS. WVell, if it Wats to ebxttctlv equi'e-
Senlator '11 mAts (inlter-posinjzr). No: buit would it d10 yoult y good.

if because of thle (-ont fled fsdi ing "of the exeilinge, this product
-holdl( eontinine to 'omte in?

Mr. Timos. Eer ltle is golig. to help a1 lN.
Senator TuwmA s. I do) not See how tht hIelptie ('ol191=1r.
MNr. Loos. Untderstid, this duity isntWoing to ensi1bie uis to sell at

It profit. This du1ty is simply gol;g to give its it (hantie to get by3 thle
hard times ahead 'for the next year.

Sena1tor' TiIMAS. That iSq. this (luity is intended to lift, you over
thle present emergency?

Mr. Loos4, That is our idett.
Senlator' T11110MA 5. BY requ hiring tite Am ericanl consuniet to beatr the

burden whielh otherwise would fall on von?
Senator McCtymtsi. Thel( American wb)(desuler. volt might say.
Senlator l' IJomms. The consumer is tile min wvlto ultimatelyi pilys.

I anm not saying that is the 1ltoress thatt would effectittite it, but that
is the process that wotild e t1e-ttkate it. if at till. 141 do ot see. to be
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frank about it, how it would effectuate it, because it does not reach
the crux, which is the collapse of the markets.

Mr. Loos. But for the reasons explained before. I do not believe
that the retailer, or the retail prices, are going to be much affected
by this duty, if it is imposed. I think this presents a little different
situation from that ordinarily presented, because here we have a
product that has not shared in the general increase of prices (luring
the war period to the same extent that prices and commodities in
general have, and the retailers' margins to-day-if in fact the retail
prices have been kept up-are basedupon a normal selling price of
California lemons. Those markets have not greatly increased by the
abnormally low price at which lemons are now selling, and if those
selling prices get back to normal with the retail market' in the condi-
tion in which it is to-day, there seems every reason to believe that
the retailer could not advance his price, and the consumer would
pay no more than he does to-day.

Senator JoNFs. It has been stated here that if we amend this bill,
that as a practical proposition we will not be able to pass it through
this session of Congress. In that view of the case. do you want to
insist on an amendinent to this bill, increasing the duty to 2 cents
a pound on lemons?

Mr. Loos. That, of course, is a very difficult question.
Senator SiMoS. What is that question, Senator; I did not

catch it?
Senator JoNEs. It has been stated here, as a practical proposition

that if this bill was amended it would not get through this session oi
Congress. I have asked him if, in view of that situation, he- was
insisting on an amendment to this bill.

Mr. Loos. If an amendment to the bill would defeat it-
Senator JONES (interposing). You are representing your interests

and are here speaking for those interests. I would like to get your
view of it.

Mr. Loos. I will try to give it to you. If an amendment of the
bill would defeat it, of course we would rather have the 1-1 cents a
pound than the present tariff. But if the bill could be amended
without defeating-

Senator JoNzEs (interposing). What is your view about it; do you
think the amendment would defeat it?

Mr. Loos. I am not familiar enough with the legislative processes
to say.

Senator JoNEs. I would like for you to p et information around the
Capitol and around Washington and fird. out whether an amend-
ment to this bill would cause its defeat tz- not.

Senator THOMAS. The chairman of the committee announced the
other day that he thought it ought to pass with modifications. That
means amendments.

Senator MCCUMBER. You probably have the right to assume that
every amendment suggested would receive the serious consideration
of both branches of Congress.

Mr. Loos. I assume so.
Senator McCUMnBER. And that any good amendment ought not

to kill it.
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Senator JONES. I wii ask the chairman pro tern, will it do it?
Senator McCu_zBER. My opinion is that we ought to get the bill

right and let it take its chances.
Mr. Loos. Of course, I do not want to do anything that will jeop-

ardize the bill. We are here seeking a duty on lemons; something
which will carry us through a very serious situation in which we
find ourselves. We believe a cent and a quarter is not sufficient to
give us adequate relief, even for a temporary emergency, but we
would rather have that and not have the two cents for which we are
asking if an amendment to two cents would in any way jeopardize
the prompt passage of the bill.

Senator CALER. You said a little while ago that the importation
of lemons had increased 76 per cent in the last year.

Mr. Loos. Yes, sir.
Senator CALDER. Will you tell us whether the importations fell off

considerably during the war?
Mr. Loos. They did.
Senator CALDER. There were no importations to speak of, were

there?
Mr. Loos. Yes; there were substantial importations.
Sensitor CALDER. But the importations during the war years were

much less than in the prewar years?
Mr. Loos. Yes; much less.
Senator CALDER. Were the importations in 1920 greater or less

than in the prewar years? For Instance, were the importations in
1920 greater or less than they were in 1913 or 1914 or 1915?

Mr- Loos. My figures here for New York go only back to 1916.
Senator CALDER. How about 1916; that is the year beginning 1916?
Mr. Loos. Italy was in the war then.
Senator CALDER. Italy wts in the war then?
Mr. Loos. Yes. I can get those figures for you.
Senator (ADER. I wish you would get them and put them in the

record.
Mr. Loos. I can get them by wire from New York. I will file them

with the committee. on Monday.
Senator MCCUIMBE. Very well, that will be iA time.

Imports of Iftlio leomon.q sold in New York City.

PRtEWAR PERIOD. WAR PERIOD.

Yeoir P11dlg Oct. 31- Boxes. Year etolE~llL Oct. 31.---
1911 1,-------------1527,380 191.s..------------1,222,982
1012 ---------------- 1,882.683 1916 ---------------- 1,261,279
1913_--------------- 1,987,812 1917 ---------------- 1,025.731
1914._ -2,198,171 1918 ---------------- 81,429

1919 ---------------- 784, 433

Average of prewar pe- Average of war pe-
iod ----------- 1,772, 749 Mod ------------ 1, 035, 171

1920 . ------------------------------------------------- 1, 266, 978

The above flgure,t are the actual sales at anetlon In New York of Imported
Italian lemons. Our records do not show tho total Importation for the entire
UVlted Statem. for ill of the years oglven. During the year ending October 31,
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1920, the total United States Imports amounted to 1,553.374 boxes, as compared
with the total of New York of 1,260,978 boxes. In view of the fact that the
great proportion of imported lemons are received at New York and there sold,
it Is believed that the foregoing figures are representative.

Senator MCCVMWER. Now, is there anybody else who wishes to be
heard on this subject this afternoon? Is there any witness who wants
to be heard-this afternoon? If not, we will not have a meeting until
Monday.

The' committee will stand adjourned until 10.30 o'clock a. m. on
Monday, to meet in this room.

Mr. Loos. I thank the committee very much for the courtesy ex-
tended me.

Senator McCvMBER. We are much obliged to you.
(Thereupon, at 12 o'clock m., the committee adjourned, to meet on

Monday, January 10, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)



MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1921.

IUNITOU) STATES SENATE,
Co~tMn'mE, ON FINANCE

Wa8hington, b. C.
The committee met pursuant to call in room 310. Senate Office

liuilding, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., Senator Porter J. MCumber pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Penrose, Smoot, McCumber La Follette, Mc-
Lean, Calder, Sutherland, Simmons, Thomas, 6 ore, Nugent, and
Jones.

Senator McCUimmit. Senator Ransdell, did you wish to be heard
this morning ?

Senator 0,txSmI,%L. Mr. Chairman, yes; the Louisiana sugar
growers would like to be heard. Senator Gay and myself are here
with them, and if the committee is ready now I would like to present
Mr. Robert E. Milling. who is himself a sugar grower and thor-
oughly familiar with the Louisiana sugar situation. and who will
state the case briefly.

Senator McC ':1i. We will be glad to hear from you, Mr. Milling.

STATEMENT OF MR. ROBERT E. MfILING, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Mr. MILLINo. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee: If
there is no objection on the part of the committee, I wish to make a
brief statement, and if any member of the committee desires there-
after to ask me any questions I would be pleased to answer them.

Senator MCCI.1nEn. Very well.
Mr* MILIxao. As I understand. the only question so far as the

sugar interest is concerned, is as to whether or not the amen(lment
proposed by Senator Gay of Louisiana to include sugar in the emer-
gency tariff be adopted. We will not go into discussion of the
necessity of the bill, because it seems to be universally conceded that
the agricultural interests of the United States are in such depressed
condition on account of the decline in prices that it is imperative that
some remedial le-vislation be enacted. This bill has been presented
to you from the liouse. It failed to include sugar. Upon its pre-
sentation to the Senate an amendment has been offered to include
within its provision a ditty upon sugar, and the question presented to
you is, shall this amendment be reported as part of the bill I To de-
ternine this question the committee will necessarily determine-
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First, Are the market conditions of sugar such as to Justifv tile im-
position of the tariff? Second, Would the tariff be fair to thecon-
suming public? Third, Would such tariff yield substantial revenues
to tile Nation ?

Senator MCCUMIBE11 (interposing). I would say that as to report-
ing this bill, I do nof think any of the committee have any considera-
tion whattever for the question of revenue. That will be taken care
of in a new revenue bill. The whole purpose of introducing this
bili, in the first instance, in the introduction of it in the House and as
presented by certain members of the committee, was to take care of
certain agricultural products that they felt could not properly await
the revision of the revenue laws.

Mr. MIixLIN. Certainly. I only conceived the idea of discussing
that phase of the case and showing the material benefits in the way
of increased revenue to the Nation because of the difference in opinion
between members of the two great parties on the question of tariff.
We understand that it is the theory of the Republican Party to im-
pose a tariff on commodities that will protect and foster the indus-
tries of the United States. whereas the other party adheres to the
theory that no tariff should be imposed except to yield revenue, and
that a tariff should be imposed upon those commodities which pro-
duced the greatest amount of revenue without regard to the protec-
tion of the industry. If this latter class could be appealed to and
shown that this emergency tariff would likely, in the next 10 months,
yield from $75,000,000 to' $100,000,000 in revenue, it might ha ve the
effect of causing some Senators to support the measure who other-
wise would not do so.

But, accepting the suggestion of the honorable chairman. I will
not discuss that phase of the question further, but will confine' myself
to answering the first two questions propounded.First. Are the market conditions of sugar su.h as to justify the
imposition of the tariff?

'To answer this question it will be nece.sary to take into considera-
tion the market price of that comtnodity at the time of planting and
cultivatin g the present crop. and the costs incurred in producing
same. When the 1920 crop was planted. and during the whole time
it was growing, all costs of production had reached the maximum,
whi.h was the highest, perhaps, known in the history of the United
States. In order to successfully grow a sugar crop it is necessary
that there be rapid and thorough cultivation, liberal application of
fertilizers, and the purchase of all things necessary to promptly and
efficiently operate a large plantation. 'lWose costs In 1920 were three
times their cost prior to the breaking of the World War.

For example, the cane producers of Louisiana paid $65 to $85 per
ton for fertilizers, which prior to the war cost from $18 to $25. They
paid $6.265 to $6.50 per bushel for clay peas, which are used at the
rate of 1j bushels per acre in sowingmone-third of the plantation, to be
plowed under the following fall as a fertilizer. These -peas prior to
the war cost $1 to $2 per bushel. They paid for the necessary mules
upon the plantation from $350 to $450 per mule, whereas prior to
the war such mules cost from $150 to $225 each. They paid from
double to treble the price for plows, gear, implements, and all kinds
,,f wagons and machinery of every description. They paid a heavy
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increase in freight rates in transporting all of these commodities to
the plantation.

These costs being enormous, nothing short of afull crop and a price
based upon production costs-in fact, a price of from 15 to 18 cents
per pound-would have brought the sugar producers out without a
loss. But instead of having a full crop they harvested hardly a half
crop, and instead of the price being front 15 to 18 cents it is less than
half that amount.

So with these statements, which can and will be substantiated by
figures given by Mr. Chaffe, who will follow me, it certainly is proved
beyond controversy that the sugar producers of Louisiana are a class
of agriculturists that are suffering as much as, if not more than, any
other agriculturist in the United States from the rapid decline in
price. In fact, gentlemen of the committee, you can hardly conceive
of the conditions. They are appalling. We have faced floods from
the Mississippi River: early freezes; seen the crops of whole planta-
tions destroyed by these (disasters; but never in the history of the
industry has it been in the condition that it is to-day.

This is easy of illustration. For example, take a place that in
1913 cost $100,000 to grow the crop up to harvest time. Suppose
that crop had been destroyed entirely so that not one cent had been
derived therefrom. The loss would have been $100,000. That
same crop this year has cost about $300,000. and, harvesting only a
half crop. the gross returns from the same will not amount to over
say. $100,000 to $150,000, so the owner of that plantation, instead
of being in debt to the extent of $100,000, the amount he would have
owed in 1913 if his crop had been entirely destroyed, does, at the
end of this. the 1920 season, owe a much greater sum.

And what further confronts him? Will he be able to discharge
this debt in the future by receiving high prices? No. Virtually
we are back to prewar prices, and he is confronted with a heavy
debt that has been contracted on the basis of expecting to receive a
high price for his product and paying a correspondingly high price
for the production.

Ve have understood that the argument has been made by some
that the imposition of the proposed tax would have the effect of
simply benefiting the manufacturer of sugar and not the grower of
cane. That is not true with reference to Louisiana, for by agreement
in the early part of the season when they were confronted with no
market and an absolute sacrifice of their cane based upon the price
of sugar if forced upon the market, agreed with the manufacturers
that they would deliver the cane to' the factory, receive an advance
thereon. and would accept settlement in full based upon the actual
amount received for the sugar wihen sold. The contract entered
into is usually to give the cane producer the value of 100 pounds of
sugar for a ton of cane.

Senator SnoaT. You are verv fortunate as compared with the
beet-sugar manufacturers?

Mr. MmLuNo. Yes. I understand that they bought at a fixed price.
Senator S foor. They had a contract?
Mr. MILLiNG. They had a contract at a fixed price.
Senator SMOoT. And that contract of all the growers was to pay a

minimum of $12 a ton?
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Mr. MILLING. The manufacturer, however, is much better off
than the grower, for he is purely a manufacturer, and in our sec-
tion-

Senator S-noor. Yes; I say he is.
Mr. MILLING (continuing). Pays for the cane on the basis of the

.market price of sugar. Te trouble, however, is that almost every
manufacturer is also a grower of cane. For example, take a plan.
tation that has raised, say, a half crop in 1920. Tile cost is any-
where from $10 to $14 a ton, whereas the value of that cane is only
$5.50 to $6 a ton based on the price of sugar.

The situation, gentlemen, is simply thiat the sugar industry of
Louisiana is in dire distress. Men who have been in the business
for a lifetime and who have encountered every conceivable disaster
that has ever befallen a sugar crop and who have successfully com-
bated all such obstacles are unable to finance themselves or tie
coming crop. I know of farmers who have passed through all these
disaster without being forced to the necessity of executing a mort-
gage upon their plantation. Such plantations are still unencum-
Eered, though the indebtedness of the owner is very heavy. Taking
into consideration the debts that are owed, I doubt if such planta-
tions could even finance themselves by executing a mortgage if they
covered their present indebtedness. In other words, the country
is so demoralized and financial interests are so timid with refer-
ence to making advances that there is it poor prospect, so far as the
great majority of the sugar producers in Louisiana is concerned,
of receiving financial aid for the growing of the coming crop.

Senator Aojiu. What else is that land stated to?
Mr. MILLING. It will raise rice, but rice is as bad off as sugar this

year, perhaps worse. Those lands are very fertile aind will grow
almost any crop. but the most successful crop that can be grown on
them is sugar cane. While the lands are as fertile, they are not as
good corn lands as those of the North and West. Cotton grows to
enormous size, but does not fruit. In fact, the experience of 100
years has shown that they are better adapted to cane as a money crop
than any other.

Senator NUGENT. Is it not true that the conditions you complain of
confront practically every industry in the country?

Mr. MILLINa. I think so; especially the agricultural industries; and
for that very reason I think that sugar should be included in the bill
and a substantial tariff imposed thereon.

Senator S,*ooT. Beet sugar is worse off than anything in the United
States. But, of course, I am not going to put beet sugar in here. I
want this bill to pass as it is. If you load it up with amendment it is
gone.

Senator RANSDELL. Let me ask if the beet-sugar situation does not
apply to the beet manufacturers rather than the growers, and if the
growers are not getting from the manufacturers a pretty fair price for
their products?

Senator sMoo'. Certainly.
Senator RANSiEJJJ. And that there are only a limited number of

manufacturers?
Senator NuoENTr. You would not think so, Senator Ransdell, if you

should hear the beet growers talk.
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Senator S.-ooT. For instance, if you take a manufacturer and de-
str oy him, how are you going to raise beets?

Senator RIIANSDELL. I do not want to destroy either the manufacturer
or the grower. But there are a great many more growers than manu-
macturers. as Mr. Milling has stated. In our case, nearly all of the
manufacturers are also growers; they catch it both ways.

Senator SiooT. In the sugar-beet industry they are in a horrible
condition. I am expecting now to call on the Federal Trade Commis-
sion to begin action against them for losing money, to see if they can
send them to the penitentiary for that.

Senator NUOENT. I do not think there is any danger of that.
Senator RAMSDELL. Not with the new chairman.
Senator N UGENT. I am not chairman.
Mr. MILLING. If Senator Smoot will pardon me, I suggest that it

would seem to the sugar producers that it would not be fair to offer the
argument that if sugar is included in the bill the same will not
pass. If it is just and fair to the sugar producer to include sugar in
the bill, and that is the judgment of the committee, then the amend-
ment should be adopted by the committee, the bill reported, including
the amendment, and the question submitted to the Senate, and if in the
• ;4I.fJl of the Senate they found that sugar should not be included,
tney would have it perfect right to strike it from the bill.

Senator S,.%i(xT. I know it is not fair; but I know the situation; thatis nll.
Mr. MILI o. I think you are mistaken as to the situation, Senator.

I do hope that sugar can be included and that the bill can pass with
the aniendnent.

Senator GonE. Do you think the sugar people are in any worseshape than the cotton people?
Mr. MmLmio. Senator, that is difficult to say. They are not in

worse shape than the cotton people who have operated their cotton
plantations as most of the sugar planters have theirs. The very small
cotton farmer might get along better than the sugar farmer where
he has been able to raise everything he needs at home. But the large
sugar plantation, like the large cotton plantation, operated on the
gang system. takes money every pay day to pay off the hands;
whereas I know of some cotton farms that are run by furnishing the
tenants something to eat and wear, which the owner furnishes out of
the plantation store, and somethimes buys the goods on credit.

Senator SKnoor. I do not want you to get a misunderstanding from
what I said. I do not think there is an article in the United States
that needs to receive assistance for an emergency as does the sugar
industry of the country. But I take the position that if we are going
to get this bill through and get it into law, we can not begin to load
it up with amendments. I have at least a thousand letters and tele-
grams asking that other 1iems be put in.

I make that statement just so that my position will be understood.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator, somewhat for my own information, I

would like to ask, Is there anything more important than the sugar
industry?

Senator SmooT. They say there is not, and that there Is .not an in-
dustry in the United States affected like the beet-sugar industry.

Senator GAT. And cane also.
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Senator SMooT. Cane is a little better, because cane did not have
to pay the big price. The beet-sugar industry had a contract for a
minimum price of $12 a ton for beets; and, in fact, only day before
yesterday the heads of the sugar companies were here and have been
to New York for a week trying to get millions of dollars to make up
the loss.

Senator GAY. If you will pardon me, the cane manufacturer in
Louisiana, the man who manufactures sugar, is generally the grower
of his cane.

Senator SMoar. He buys cane, does he not?
Senator GAY. Only a small proportion of that that is gilown.
Senator SMOOT. So far as that is concerned, it is the same.
Senator GAY. About the same, I should judge.
Mr. MiLNo. The sugar man in Louisiana-while the beet manu-

facturer paid $12 a, ton for his beets-most of the plantations in
Louisiana paid $12 to $15 a ton for the cane grown in the fields.

Senator SmooT. $12 a ton for beets, with $1 spread, which 1Mr.
Hoover said was proper, would get $11 now for sugar that they are
just selling. It cost us this year $9.54 to make that sugar; they are
selling it to-day for $7.49.

Mr. MILLINxo. There is no doubt about their suffering a great loss,
Senator.

Senator SmzooT. And 1,250,000 bags for one company is going to rutn
into a large sum of money.

Senator NUOEzNT. That same sugar was sold last fall, if my recol-
lection serves me, at $24 to $27 a hundred.

- Senator SMOoT. Idaho sugar was not.
Mr. MILLING. I think the Senator is mistaken. Sugar (lid sell at

$24, $26, and even $30 per 100 pounds, but it was sugar brought into
this country by speculators. I know that Louisiana sugar sold at
18 cents, the price agreed upon with the Government.

Senator SMooT. The average price last year of beet sug1r in
Idaho-some less and some a little over-was $12 a hundred. That
was the average price, and, of course, they want to send them to
the penitentiary for losing the money.

Mr. MILLING. I understand one of the arguments urged against
this bill is that the sugar people sold at such a high price last year
they made so much m,-.ey that they can cover their losses. But the
fact is that when sugar' was selling tt 30 cents a pound some of our
unsold Louisiana sugar was sold at the agreed price of 17 cents,
although without Government restriction it would have brought
much more. We did not sell in excess of that price, and when the
Government fixed that price there were any number of contracts
already signed at 21 to 283 cents a pound for that same sugar. Those
contracts were canceled and the sugar delivered at 18 cents, the price
the Government thought was fair, taking into consideration the cost
of production of the crop of the year 1919. It is true that sugar was
sold at enormously high prices, prices entirely unjustified, but that
was brought about by speculators who bought and sold foreign
sugars, and the producers received little or no benefit therefrom.
The extremely high prices existed after the disposition of the Louis-
iana crop. Their crop was sold for 17 cents for clarifieds and 18
cents for plantation granulated, and we were only permitted to re-
ceive this price for the reason that the cost of production and the
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shortness of the crop was such as to convince the Attorney general .
who was acting as Food.Administrator, that in order for the industry
as a whole to equal the cost of production that it was necessary to
receive this price.

Senator RANSDELL. Is it not also trie that the crop of 1919 cost
so much and was such a poor crop that even at the price of I7 and
18 cents there was really no profit to the producer?

Mr. MILLING. There was no profit, taking the industry as a whole.
In fact, the sugar producers have not been permitted to niakel profits
since the entry of the United States into the war. )uring the war,
in fact, almost from the moment that we entered the war. sugar was
singled out as the one commodity to be controlled. The price of raw
sugars rose in New York to almost 8 cents per pound, but the Food
Administrator took charge of the situation and only permitted the
Louisianians for the crop of 1917 to sell their iaws at 6.3," cents and
their plantation clarifieds at 7.25 cents, less 2 per cent. In 1918 they
were called upon to produce their cost sheets, and a price of 7.35
cents per pound wias fixed as a fair price for the raw sugars, 9 cents
fon granulated less 2 per cent, and other plantation direct consump-
tion-sugars at lower prices. In 1919, as just stated, again considering
the cost sheets and the shortness of the crop, the price was fixed at
17 and 18 cents.

In 1920 the price declines to where it is lower than the price fixed
by the Government during the first year of the war, and yet the cost
of production is almost three times the cost of that year, and we are
told that the Conaress of the United States is so prejudiced against
sugar, or are so incensed at the high price that they were forced to
pay for sugar during the early part of 1920, that this condition would
not appear to then in the slightest. but that they would persist in
defeating any measure which carried any provision for the slightest
relief of the sugar producer.

We can not Telieve but that those who hold this opinion are mis-
taken. We believe that the Congress of the United States as a whole
is fair and just: that they are neither one-sided nor prejudiced; and
when they are thoroughly cognizant of the true facts with reference
to the desperate conditions in which the sugar industry is placed. that
they will not only feel it a (uty but will consider 't a pleasure to
support this measure, giving relief to the sugar producer.

Senator S.|ooT. I know one Hawaiian concern that hats lost over
$11,000,000 since I was there in August. I know when I was over
there a month or two before that they were paying Japanese clerks
as high as $1,800 a month. They figured on the basis of the price of
sugar.

Senator NuGENT. How much, Senator?
Senator SMoOT. $1,800 a month to clerks.
The CHAIRMAN. $1,80()0?
Senator SitooT. They had a contract for the price of labor. Why,

ordinary Japanese women there were drawing $11, $12, and $13 a
day. It was all based on the value of sugar, at what it was to be
sold for at the time.

Senator NUGENT. IeQy reCeived certain fixed wages, plus a bonus.
Senator SMOOT. Yes. It was a bonus upon' the increased price of

sugar, by steps, you know.
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Senator NUoENT. As I understand it from the testimony given
before the Committee on Territories in respect to this Hawaiian re-
habilitation bill, those sugar growers evidently heaped coals on their
own heads who brought those Japanese in there, because they worked
for a less price than the Hawaiians.

Senator S:rooT. I want to say this, that in all due respect that the
Hawaiians would be an absolute failure without the Japanese.
America would not. But they could not run the Hawaiian Islands
without the Japanese.

Senator NUGENT. Evidently, the Japanese take control, practically
speaking, of every country they go into. That is the reason for the
fight against them on the Pacific coast, in California particularly;
and the same thing is extending into Oregon and Washington States.
recent newspaper publications indicate that they have ordered the
Japanese out of Texas.

Senator S.MooT. They are too everlastingly industrial.
Senator NUOEtNT. They live on a little or nothing and work for a

little or nothing.
Senator SImOT. We have never found any people on earth that will

do that work in cane sugar in the Hawaiian Islands compared with
the Japanese.

Senator TfiHOMAS. It is human nature with the Jap. Ite does what
all other nations do when opportunity offers.

Mr. MILLING. I suppose we will all agree that the sugar industry
is such that it ought to be taken care of if it is possible to do so.
Therefore, it being an agricultural product and this bill being par-
ticularly for the purpose of taking care of agricultural products.
it does seem to us there would be no good reason why sugar should
not be included, so far as the producer is concerned. 0

We will now consider the question, Is the proposed tariff fair to
the consuming public?

In order to answer this question we must first consider whether
or not the consuming public have themselves profited by the grow-
ing of the 1920 sugar crop. Figures could be produced to prove that
from 90 to 95 per cent of the value of every pound of sugar produced
in Louisiana is distributed for the cost of production. Such distri-
bution is very broad. An important item is labor. We purchased
mules and other farm animals from Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee,
and other Western States. We purchased peas to be sown for fer-
tilizers from Kentucky, Tennessee, and North and South Carolina,
Georgia, and Mississippi. We purchased fertilizers from Missouri,
Illinois, and the various cottonseed mills throughout the South.
We purchased machinery, tools, and other implements manufac-
tured from the steel and iron produced in Pennsylvania and Ala-
bama. We contribute largely to the support of the railroads pass-
ing through the sugar section in the way of freights upon cane and
cane products. The price of all these commodities were very ex-
ces.ive this last year. We paid for mules from $350 to $450 as against
a prewar price of from $150 to $225. We paid for corn with which
to feed those mules $1.68 to $2 per bushel, whereas the prewar price
of that commodity was about 50 or 60 cents per bushel. We paid for
clay peas to be sown as fertilizer from $6 to $6.50 a bushel, whereas
the prewar price was around $1 to $2 per bushel.
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The various individuals and industries that furnished us these
commodities are to-day consuming our sugar. Would it not be fair
for them to pay a price for the sugar that would be somewhat com-
mensurate with tile price we paid them for the various articles mak-
ing up the cost of the production of sugar?

Suppose that we ignore entirely the medium of exchange. Sup-
pose that the gentleman who sold us mules at $400 apiece had agreed
with us to take so many pounds of sugar at the then market price to
make up that $400 payable the next fall, or the small farmer who
sold us peas at $6.50 a bushel had agreed to take payment in sugar
at the t-hlen market price to be delivered when the then growing
crop was produced. le would not have felt that lie was overreached
or imposed upon by the fact that the sugar was worth less when he
received it than at the time lie contracted to receive it and gave his
commodity in exchange.

If this phase of the case was presented to the Members of Con-
gress who represent that constituency known as the "small farmer"
and the laborer, I believe their sense of fairness would be appealed
to and they would at least at once see that there was no injustice in
imposing ihe tariff so as to bring the price of raw sugar up to 8
cents, which would have the effect of giving the refined sugar to the
public at 11 cents retail. We therefore conclude that the imposition
of this tariff would be no injustice whatever to the consuming public,
but, on the contrary, the consuming public would be getting sugar
at a less price than the cost of production justifies.

Remember that we have not been asked that you put a tariff on
the sugar large enough to entirely take care of the sugar industry
or entirely recoup the losses of the producers, but have asked you
for just enough to keep the producer in the business and at the
same time low enough to be entirely fair to the consuming public.
To imp ose this tariff would increase the value of sugar about $50
per ton. This in hundreds of° iristanices would mean the difference
between the cessation of operations and the entire loss of property
and the going on with operations and the ultimate saving of the prop-
erty to the owner. Present (reditors seem to be disposed to carry
over the amount of their debts, but theyr are in a number of instances
refusing to inake further advances. 'two and a half cents a pound
additional upon the sugar now in the hands of the producers would
furnish means with which a crop coulft be pitched and partly culti-
vated and would l)ut the farmer in a position where later on he likely
would receive advances.

We feel that the tariff shoidd be: imposed: that the amendment
should be adopted. With the imposition of this extra tariff the price
of raw sugar would reach 8 cents. When the market price yields
8 ('ents, then the emergency tariff would come off entirely.

It is true that 8 cents a pound for raw stugar would not pay the
cost of production, but the producers. recognizing the fact that read-
justment must take place, areb willing to be reimbursed only a portion
of their losses, and only to such extent as will enable them to remain
in tile business.

Senator S.MOT. You want to increase the tariff?
Mr. MILLING. We want to increase the tariff 3 cents on 96* cen-

trifugal sugar. The emergency tariff would come off if the price
reaches 8 cents.
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Senator RAxI)ELL. YOU mean when the selling price of sugar
reaches 8 cents such tariff as is placed on by this bill would then
cease?

Senator SIAOOT. The enrgen,,y tariff. as I say.
Senator ItASDELL. Yes; wohW11 cease at that time.
Mr. MILLIN-G. For instance, when this bill was offered in the Senate

it took 3 cents to bring the price up to 8 cents. Sugar has advanced,
and it would require only 2. cents tatriff to bring the price to 8 cents
per pound under the bill to-day, if it was to pass.

Senator SUTHERLAND. Is that the retail price or the wholesale
price?

Senator (jAY. That is the price of raw sugar.
Mr. MILLINO. That would make refined sugar to the consumer at

about It cents, and that is not a high price as compared with the
price of other commodities.

We deem it useless to go into a discussion to show you the relative
value of these various commodities. You are all familiar with that.
But I should do so, if necessary. I thank you. gentlemen, for having
listened to my statement.

Senator RANSDELL. Mr. Chairman, I will now introduce Mr. Joseph
B. Chaffe, of New Orleans. who is chairman of the sugar exchange
there and thoroughly familiar with the whole q question of the cost, of
producing sugar and handling it, and everything in connection
with it.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be glad to hear the witness.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOSEPH B. CHAFFE, REPRESENTING THE
AMERICAN CANE GROWERS' ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED
STATES, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Mr. CHAFFE. The best way I can do that, sir, is by referring to the
figures of cost in 1915 and the figures of cost to-day.

The CHAIMAN. Are they not concede(] to be vastly greater?
Mr. CTIIrFFE. I hope so. Senator.
The CIFAIIMTAN'. Then, what is the good of going into that to any

great length?
Mr. CH'AFFE. That is for you gentlemen to decide.
Senator SMooT. Have you got them in table form?
Mr. CHAFFE. Yes, sir.
Senator SMOOT. Then put them in the record, and we will have

them there.
Mr. CiAFFE. All right, sir.
I will say, however,' that the costs of the 1920 crop show

that 334* per cent addition above the average cost of the pre-
ceding three years is about as close as any of these affidavits that
we have here claim. There are some that are so high that they are
bound to be special instances of ill luck-the army worm, too much
rain, or something of that sort. But the average cost per ton to pro-
duce cane this year was in the neighborhood of $13-$13.04 to give the
average of a compilation of 54 figures given me. In good years we
only get an average of 145 pounds of sugar from a ton o? cane in
Louisiana. Less in 1920. So in comparing us with beets you must
bear in mind that we get 100 pounds less of product per ton of cane
than is received per ton of beets.
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Senator SmooT. Nearly so.
Senator RANSDELL. What are you getting for 145 pounds of cane

now which costs you $13.04?
Mr. CHAFFE. About $8.60-$7.90 a hundred less 2 per cent is the

price of bone-black refined sugars, and our price is about a cent a
pound below that, sir.

Senator RANSDELL. How much average loss per pound does that
show on every pound of sugar you manufacture at the present time
at the present selling price .

Mr. CHAFFE. I have so many figures per ton of cane and pound of
sugar that I will have to look them up. I do not know that I have it
in per pound.

Senator RANSvELL. Any way you have it, so we can get it.
Senator SMooT. If a ton cost $18.04 and a ton makes 145 pounds

of sugar-
Mr. CHAFFE (interposing). Yes, sir.
Senator SMooT. And for that you get $8 ?
Mr. CHAFFE. You have the manufacturingcosts at $4 a ton.
Senator SMOOT. We are getting at that. That is what you get?
Mr. CHAFFE. Yes sir.
Senator SmooT. So there is $5 on a ton of sugar on 145 pounds,

plus the manufacturing costs?
Mr. CHAFFE. Which is $4, sir.
Senator THOMAS. Does your amendment, Senator, contemplate

making the same exceptions for Cuban sugar as the general law?
Senator GAY. May I state, as the author or introducer of that

amendment that this does not change the existing tariff; that it
simply is an increase in the tariff or duty for the emergency.
* Senator THOMAS. With the the same 20 per cent reduction?

Senator GAY. With the same 20 per cent reduction.
The CHAIRMAw. Have you anything further to stat4 to the com-

mittee?
Senator RANSDELL. In round numbers, then, can you give this com-

mittee an idea of how desperate the situation is to the sugar grower?
Is he losing little or is he losing very heavily?

Mr. CHAFFE. He is losing very heavily.
Senator GAY. I merely wanted to ask the witness, Mr. Chaffe, if it

is not a fact that the loss in Louisiana among the producers is uni-
versal, and that with very few exceptions. I,for one know of no
instance where the producer can hope to make any profit out of this
year's crop.

Mr. CHAFFE. I have not heard a single producer claim he could
come out even.

Senator SUTHEIRLAxD. Are you referring to 1920 or 1921?
Senator GAY. Nineteen hundred and twenty I am speaking of.
Senator Si[ooT. They are running at a loss?
Mr. CIAFFrE. Yes. sir.
Senator SMooT. When did manufacturing cease in your state?
Mr. CHPFFPE. All of the manufacturers had finished, excepting

two. when we left home on Friday.
Senator S.rooT. Do you know 'the amount of 1920 crop that has

been sold?
Mr. CHAFFE. Approximately 20 to 25 per cent, not exceeding that.

We have not been able to sell 't.
80422-21-11
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Senator S.ooT. Do you know what the average price was at which
you sold I

Mr. OWAiTE. No sir; I can not say.
Senator SMooT. You did not have very much that sold at 10 cents?
Mr. COiAWrF. No, sir; we did not get any sold at 10 cents. I can

answer that.
Senator GAY. I would like to bring out this fact, that the man who

has grown cane has not yet been settled with, and that in almost all
instances the question arises of how they will be financed for the
coming year. This is the most desperate situation that has ever
confronted the sugar producer in Louisiana-by far the most des-
perate situation.

Senator SMooT. They are unable to tell how much they are going
to pay for the cane until the sugar is sold.

Senator GAY. That is right, and it is a question of how the bank%
will be able to finance the producers for the coming year. Many
acres will lie idle, and there never has been a time in the history of
the sugar business in Louisiana that the situation has been so terrible.
Therefore we of Louisiana feel that the greatest emergency that pos-
sibly could exist, exists in sugar, and that they ought to have a place
in the emergency tariff bill.

Senator SMooT. There was one little factory in our State that con-
tracted its full output at 14 cents a pound, and a wholesale commis-
sion house paid $500 000 as an advance payment. They have given
that $500,000 to the pant. That is the only thing that will save them.

Senator THOMAS. Have you the figures for exports of sugar for
the last yearI

Mr. CHAFFE. No, sir. I am not a business man in that sense. I
belong to that class which in ridicule is referred to as "hayseeds."
I am a farmer.

Senator RANSDELL. I understoood that the witness would be al-
lowed to introduce these tables.

The CHAIRMAN. You prepare the tables and they will be inserted.
Senator GAY. He might file a statement in connection with them.
The CHAIWRAN. Yes.
(The tables and additional statements subsequently submitted by

Mr. Chaffe are here printed in full, as follows:)
In anrwrilmg the questions of the )embers of the committee its, to pries

realized per ton of (!ale or poulnd of sigpIr i' awey asVers nr glvv'i Ia.sed up1 the
preelnt quotations of ftigar aid Inot 11))Ol ti talhi siles of sugar, ima-ue we have
not been able to sell wore than a fraction of our prhllctif)--pfssibly 25 per
ceit. T,v pl'ice of CalIe. howverve. s Iised 1ipol the prhe of su.,r---1l0 cents:
for eunl cent and fraltioi of the priict , of prime yellow claritled s(u.rr Is pild
foP (Ille-vIz. tI I||I 11, ts 6 jlits 1 u Wptltlh lWol calmie $3 per ton-sugur, 51
cents, pound, cane $5.50 per ton. Therefore any ilt'cillte Iii the price of sugar
will iticrense the losses of tile farmers and any adivfnee will (oel'ul5, their
Io55'S.

The' lgtirems herein given are opera ating costs and exeluslve of th, omvelload
charges for taxes, insurance. Interest, etc.

Because of the rapil decline of sugar prices )4m1 the financial situation, flere
was held a mass meeting of the cane groer's aIuit Sugaill llnuflicturers oil Octo -
her 29 tit New Orlean, an(1 fit view of the fact that to unnufacture the cane
Into si:a and t'rce that mmuZar timin tlte matt'ket at 11y prilee that It would
bring in the then demoralized co:i.ition of the utiurkot and the ii1tlsposition of
buyers to enter the miarket would caute, it very repeat slaumghter of prices and
certainly reduce the price of cante and therseby bring about ruhi to the eanet
grower. Art agreement wits entered i nto tiat the cane grower Instead of tie-
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handing a settlement for his cane each week as had heliretofore betil tile .'!ol"I.
would accept an advance upon eadh ton of cane delivered to the imfli't urer
of $3 per ton to cover the cost of harvesting, etc., and he would watt for linal
settlement until the manufacturer had finally dismposed of till the lirst smuars
produced In hils factory, at which time the manufacturer would make settlement
with the grower based upon the actual average relative, price pcl pound I'evel ve
trou'hout the season for sugars :ade by the manufacturer.

Bef-ause of this agreement entered into o4 October 21), the grower shares with
the imllUlfaturor hw risl of rise or hill of the Imirket 1u4d whatt the grower will
receive (itan lot i, dleterlllled iUntil tilt- lelialid fOl sumcuti' will uilsol- tile pro-
dll(ttoll, Aelel settlellet will lI I lde hI iI *'olhOllilleCe with the llgrleltllellt above
reelted. Trla, 1i4)Ui lllU lllll,111t8ll't,1' Is lit tlhe siille tllne a t llnte grower. lnd
ordillilltly produle s from 40 lr evfllt to 51) per (cunt oI' till ('ie imil'utetured Ili
Lotuliilli. Fior tilt- 'rolI of 19)19, thl hslt tw(ellrllte ilgtir s vialilibl. tile totlll
4ane crushlied wats 2,07:3.160 lolns. 4 If this niount, 403 per 4'('t was g lowli by tile.
owners of ftctories, 54, per cent was grown by .111 Iu rll s .. i..l.. * i, d tt'lltl ltm ad
one-half of 1. l'er Cnlt Wius groulnd 011 toil. 1i11js $ UlistllitIllt te( the 4lill1 ol' the
1L4otuisiana sugar producers that they ire pi'laillly agil 4tllltists ais thi Ohier
element of cost, thie and r isI Is In the ogi ltiltul'al side of the prod'4411t4on of
Louilsiana sagar. It Is clearly slatted by the Uulited stlt,. T ri11 (1o0, nllilssion
oil page 11 of Tariff infol'llationi , e It -No. 9 entitled " (osts of l'trhitti4ol In
tile Slig"r ldl.try."

5t'f,\lt A.' AtI lawrI:rr'aAI. tlItolw'r.

Tlsit stigar Is essentially atll agricultural product Iay he shown ly tIlt illylysis
of tile l)rillc[)1l Itels Into ll h'li tile totill cost Is o bevldo'oo-culi, 4r ittt 4-o4I,
factory cost, mlarketilng cost, al11 deprechitloll. Sill I m t1 analysis (Table Ill)
shows that tile cost of thw raw material, ( nt' o1 bve't', Is by tir tlti m1o.st ilm-
portant item.

Comparative statement of agricultural operations for the ijear 1920, showing
operating cost of producing and harvesting a ton of cane, exclusive of over-
head expenses.

Planta. Pianta- Planita. Plailta-
tioll tion tion tionNo.1. No. 2 No.3. No.4.

Cane sent to factory .................................. .. tons.. 1,837 3,982 6,407 2,653

EARNINGS. I
Cane sent to factory ......................................... $6.00 so.0 i ,00 .00
Corn and hay crops ...................................... .45 •421 .07 .69

Total earnings ........................................... 6.45 6.421 6.67 6.68

Maintenance and repairs: LXPEs" i
to.is and ........................................ 07 q .08 .4

Ditches sl( ditch banks ................................. . 81 K .66 1.41
Repairs of buildings ...................................... 321 .8 34 .26
Implements and gear ....................................... .30 .70 .46 .68

Total ..................................................... 1. 56 2.34 1.54 2.39

,Irllg rlanti g ..................................... 04
'lou os and cultivator, 10alt caln e ............................ 22 .37 1.23

Hoos and Shovels, plant canoe ............................... .57 .s2 .41
Plows and cultivators stubble . . . . 1 .16 .14 .27
losad ovel, st.... .................... .28 .19 .It .31
Fertilizer ................................................... .2 34 1:7 2.95
Tractor (oiperallon, repairs, and one-third cost) ............. .20 .75 .19 .77
Drainage maI'ine ....................................... ...... ......... .72 .14

Total .................................................. 3.72 4.30 4.27 6.89

Harvesting cane crop:
Called tling ............................................... 1.69 1.52 1.09 , .0
Cane loading ............................................. ...1 .17 .04 .)7
(ane hauling ........................................ .26 .01 .37 .25
(61o0 transfer ......................................... j .09 0 .22 .1o, .30

Total ....................................................I 2 04 1.)2 2.20 2.69
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Comparative statement of agricultural operations for the year 1920, showing
operating cost of producing and harvesting a ton of cane, exclusive of over.
head expenes-Contlnued.

SPlanta
tionSNo.1.

EXPENS96--continued.

Corn and hay crops:
Planting and cultivating ................................. $0.53
Fertilizer ........................................ I .90
Harvesting ................................................ .22

Total ................................................... 1.65

General expenses:
Feed ....................................................... 1.63
Stable expenses ............................................ .33 1
Overseer's salary .......................................... .451
Odds and yards .......................................... .. 29

Total ................................................... 2.70

Total expenses .................... : ............ 11.18

Loss per ton ............................................. 523

Acres under cultivation ........................................ i 265

Average earnings per acre ............................ 844.69
Average expense per acre ........... ................. 81.00

Average loss per acre ..................................... 30.31

Plant.
tion

No. 2.

1.08
.20

Planta-
tion

No. 3.

10.51
1.15

.22

Planta-
tion

No. 4.

$1.11
2.05

.38

1.85 1.88 3.54

1.07 1.90 3.29
.38 .26 .43
.33 .33 .40
.20 .27 .32

1.98' 2.76 1 4.50

12.45 12.65 20.01

6.03 5.98 13.33

703 1,035 . 833

$36.40 $41.29 1 $21.28
73.42 78.32 63.73

37.02 37.03 42.45



Factory operations, years 1920 and 1915, exclusive of overhead expense.

Factory No. 1. Factory No. 2. . Factory No. 3.

Cost Cost Cost Cost Cost Cost
per 95 p 1920 per 1913 per In- 1920 per 1 peln-too cre~e, t 5 to. ere,,,.- 92 1915 pr n
1ton ton crease ton ton crease.1920. 1915. 1920. 1915. 1920. 1915.

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ : _ _ --

Maintenance and repairs: I
Repairs of buildings _---------------- $1,457-42 $0.05 $1,190.20 $0.03 $ 0.02 $1,322.11
Repairs of engines and hollers ......... * 2,256.59 .09 1,428.45 .04 .05 4,566..5
Generalmachineryrepairs ............. 15,708.56I .61 3,423.71 .10 .51 12,495.70
Repairs and renewals equipment and - .tools ........................... 851-63 i .03 1,9A0.40 .06 1.03 " M 1.14

Repairs and renewals of railroad and
equipment .......................... 9,985.51 .391 3 SK.1 .12 .27 8,030.77

Repairs of derricks and scales ................. ....... I ...................... 3020.92Repairs of steamboats and barges ...... 3....... I . . ,002
... .. ... .. ... . ... .. 'O

Total expense of maintenance a 30 24
repair............................... 1.,2024 L17 1i11,2M.86i .35 .82:36,051. 75

$0.07 $1,545.60 $0.15 1$0.IS' $486.46 0.03 () ..............
.24: 1,42U.881 .14 .10: 5,023.7. .26 (2) ..............
.66 3,%.O .3 .3 2 10,50.95 .54 () ..............

.02 .... .02 2,603.66 .12,: M ..............

.43 3,905. 08 .38j .05 2.028.95' 10 (9) .... ....18 ...............
.. 2.... . . ....... .........................................

1.92 10,452.16. 1.01 2.91 2,643.80 1.054,58754i$0.44 $0.61

Masmfetrl' ; 'i
Factory labor ........................ 14,9K19 .5 12,913.50 .38 .20 23,966.-5 1.27: 4,786.26 .46 .S 1; ,73& 62 1.17 3,880 .38
FueloilandCoal ...................... 14,870.48 .17: 7,324.75 .22 .35 .18,04368 .96 4,630.25 :45 .51 20,58.32 1.05 3,252.77 .31

Lime, sulphur andacids ................ 4,700.71 .18 2,653.31 .0 0 " 184539 .04 452.62 965 4.1 156.56
Sgar bags and barrels ..................... 7,73A5 .30 3,497.99 .10 .201 1,620.15 09 754.40 . 07; 6.
Oil, packing, and waste ................. 1,72-7.13 .07 3731 .01 .061 1,284.91 1 .07 283.61 .03' .04: 1,054.48 05 1 133.87 .01
Oberfato supplies.................... 10,39D.01 , .40 2,029.65 .06 .31 5,913501 ., 37729 .04 1 .28 3,898.69: .20- -----

Total expense of manucturing ...... 54,363.05 2.10 28,790.451 .85 1.25 175 11,281.43: 1.09 L66 59,524.67 3.05 1 7,70941 .75

Total combined expenses of mainte- 1
nanc,repars, and manutcture.... 83,815.171 3.27 40,619.31 1.20 2.07 7,726.331 4. 21,736.59 2.10 2.57 80,16847 4.10 12.!M6.95 1.19

Caneground ........... ....... tons.. 2M,926 ...... 33 ..... .. 1879 . 10,313 ...... . 1 .......9,541 10.

.74

.15

.38

.04

.20

2.30

2.91,

No detail for 1915.t Decrease.
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Mr. CRAFFE. Answering Senator Gay's question as to whether the
bulk of figures show a gain or loss, the loss amounts to more than the
total value of the product raised. The cane, we figure, will bring ap-
proximately $6 a ton. Corn and hay crops made amount to 42 to 48
cents per ton of cane crop harvested-that is, $6.48 against an average
cost of production of $13 per ton-which is just below half.
Cost of production of cane harvested --------------------------- $13.00
All crops of cane, corn, and hay will probably sell for per ton of cane

harvested ----------------------------------------------- 6.48

Probable loss ----------------------------------------- .52
The CIAIR3MAI N. Any data that Louisiana Senators indorse will be

inserted in the record.
Senator RANSDELL. Thank you. And you would ask permission-

both Senator Gay and myself-to include in the record several tele-
grams which we have received. However, we (1o not want to in-
cumnber tbe record with all of them, but we will just collate and take
out several from each batch.

The CHAIMAN. They will be printed.
(The telegrams referred to were subsequently submitted by Sena-

tors, Ransdell and Gay and here printed in full, as follows:)
LAKELAND, LA., December 19, J-920.Houi. ED~wAxt9 J. 4,AY,

Unitcd ,Sttes Slenate. Washingtont D. C.
We learn through the press emergency tariff hill excludes sugar. The finatn-

cldl condition of the Louisiana sugar belt Is distressing, and It Is Imiperative
that esine producers and sugar nmanufacturers receive some relief. We respect-
fully urge you to exert your utmost efforts to get sugar included In the bill at a
substantial rate and suggest duty at 3 cents per pound. Your effors will be
appr(,clate~l by your constituents.

R. MUMFORD PHILLIPS. C. RITCHIE.
N. B. PHILLIPS. (CiAR. (LYNN.
A. J. LYNN. M. T. lft:wis.
J. B. CHUR9CHILL. (roO. C. PITCEI.
WILLIAM GLYNN. MARTIN GLYNN.
E. S. CIIVIICHILL. (HAS. C. PITCHER.

JI:,.+tEA RETE. LA.. 111#11101"1 8,.11021.

1iO1. EwADWAUD J. GAY,
United S tatC. oenatc, lVashngton, D. C.

Please appear before the Senate committee giving suga' a helaing and urge
with all your power the absohte necessity of giving sugar growers' some asskt-
ance in the emergency tariff bill. Conditions here are deplorable. present price
of sugar fully 4 cents under cost of production, and unless aid is given fully 50
per cent of the land will remain idle this year.

CITIZENs BANK OF JEANERETTE, LA.

.TEANERETTE, LA.. .aluory 8, 1921.
110n. EI)WAlflD J. UAY,

rmitted states Senate, WVashington, D. C.
Entire sugar and rice belt facing disaster. Passage of emergency tariff bill

absolutely necessary. SIMs & GILEs.
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J.ANERSvrr,. LA.. .laniary 19. 1921.

'it. , ,lfitc* Scmite. 11ashington, D. (.
As you are no doubt aware of existing conditions that we consider deplorable,

our sugar industry being threatened with great loss and probable destruction, we
would appreciate you using your best efforts toward securing a tariff on sugar.

FIRST NATIONAL BANIC.

LoCKPoRT, LA., January 8, 1921.
Senator GAY, Washington, D. 0.
We highly recommend the proposed amendment relative to the emergency

tariff bill submitted by Senator Gay.
BANK OF LOCKPOBT,

Per A. V. SMITH, President.
A. E. A. DULANE, Cashier.

Am :vt ILA , .. Deemnbete .18, 1.961M.

Senator EDWARD T. GAY,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

Understand Senate Finance and House Ways and Means Committees drafting
protective tariff or embargo act protecting several products but rice ignored.
Please get busy to-day and have rice Ieluded. Industry threatened with im-
portation from outside at lower ruinous prices. Answer.

L. 0. BROUsSARD.

NEW ORL.A.S, LA., December 18, 1920.
EDWAiI' JT4 GAY,

United States etate, Washington, D. C.:
Notice morning's paper proposition to put heavy tariff on a number of agricul-

tural products. If sugar could be included in the list and a tariff of 4 or 5
cents placed thereon, it would keep out of the bankruptcy courts a number of
producers who would otherwise be sure to fall. With proper legislation sugar
could be held at not exceeding 10 to 12 cents for refined and around 8 conts
for raws. Wire quick if anything con be done. and if I can be of any service
l will leave for Washington to-n iht with data showing the desperate condition
o f I t , s u g a r p la n t r, . . A l U Gof' gR. E. Mirj,TO.z

LAFAYETTE. LA., December 20, 1920.
flon. EDWARD J. GAY.

Wasilin gton, ). C.:
The 1lilleaud Sugar Factory (Ltd.) claims to be in an undoubted position

to make the statement that iieither they nor their customers can successfully
(,ontlnue in the raising of cane and manufacture of sugar as conditions now
presage,, therefore be it resolved that you inake most earnest efforts to effect the
pissage of a bill to protect such a necessary Industry when it Is in such woeful
stages of extinction; and therefore be it resolved that the rice and cotton crops
also being in unhealthy financial condition are entitled to the mothering wing of
the United States Government, we beg to remind you to leave no stone unturned
that would bring sufficient tariff to fruition.

BILLEAUD SL'GAIt FACTORY (LTD.),
Per M. BILLEAUD, .Tr., President.

NEW Ot.EASs. LA.. DechCnber 19. 1920.
Senator E. J. GAY,

Washington, D. C.:
Indorsing sentiments expressed regarding sugar Industry vital to the State

and the necessity of including its protecting under legislative acts projected to
cover agricultural products, members of this association would urge you to use
your prerogative to foster these interests to the fullest extent possible.

Jxo. E. BOUDEN, Jr.,
President New Orleans Clearing House Assoolation.
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iROUSSAuD), LA.. December 20, 1920.
li on, EDWARD J. (GAY,

Washington, D. C.:
Relative to salvation homes and agricultural pursuits as follows: Sugar, rice,

and cotton, we beg you to press in no uncertain manner the levying of a pro.
tective tariff ne(essitating In the case of' sugar absolutely not less than 3 cents.

LAFAYETTE (ANE GnewRns' ASSOCIATION,
Per C. H. ST. JUrJEN, President.

NEiw RoA Ds, LA., December 22, 1920.
Hon. EDWARD J. GAY,

17ashtngton , D. C.:
Understanding that emergency titriff bill excludes sugar, we urge that you

endeavor to have sugar included in the bill with a duty of 3 cents a pound, to
give necessary protection to the sugar producers.

ARTHUR B. LACOUR. I. G. MORGAN.
J. A. LANGL1oS. EDWARD LANGLOTS.
M. T. HEwEs. A. P. MAGGIO.
A. P. ROBILTARD. 11. D. ABBOTT.

NEW 4)ItLEANS, LA., I)c(leenI)bCr 19. 19120.
Senator JOSEPJ E. I,ANSDELL,1W'(1-ingtoll, D). V.:

Indorsing sentiments expressed rePardilig sugar' Industry vital to the State
and the necessity of Ineludlng Its prot(ction under legislative plans proIctce4d to
covet agricultural products, members of this assomiatloit would iirge yt U to tse
your prerogative to foster these interests to the fullest extent possible.

JOHN '. 1Ouw:N. Jr..
Pre.9Ident Ne, Orleans CleatIng Jionse .. sociahion.

Duplicate to Senator E. J. Gay, Washington, D. C.

LOCKPORT, LA., .I0tIWil 8, 1921.
Senator JOSEPH E. RAXNSDELL,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.:
Sugar planters ruined unless Senator Gay amendlnent is adopted,

LOCKPORT CENTRAL SUGAR flEVI NINE; (O..
Per J. C. BADEUX, Presid('tt.

' JEANEEtETTE, LA., 10h itrpl 8, 1921.

Hon. JOSEPH E. RANSDELL,
United States Senate, Wra8hington, ). C.:

Please appear before the Senate committee giving stugar a hearing al urge
with all your power the absolute necessity of giving sugar gOrwers sonie assist-
ance in the emergency tariff bill. Conditions here are deplorable; present price
of sugar fully 4 cents under cost of production: and unless aid is given, fully 50
per cent of the land will remain idle this year.

CITIZENS BANK OF JEANERETTE. LA.

JEANERETTE, LA.. JIo1uttlrt 8, 1921.
Hon. JOSEPH H. ItANSDELL.

Senate Ofloe Building, Washington. D. C.:
I deem the Inclusion of sugar in the emergency tariff bill absolutely essential

as a means of partially relieving the deplorable conditions in South Louisiana
and other sugar sections of tile country. Cane growers have lost front $5 to $7
per ton on last year's crop. and they must have encouragement to continue.

11. B. HEwss.
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JEANERlKT'i.. L,.\. .. !vllj' 8. 1921.
Hon. J.1HI'tR E. RANSSDEL. '.

United #&tates Senotc, Washington, D. C.:
We can not urge too forcibly your cooperation and best efforts toward secur-

Ing a tariff on sugar. Our sugar planters are facing it great loss i id the indus-
try Is threatened with destruction unless your honorable hody come to their
rescue by proper legislation. I

FIRST NATIONAL B ANK{.

LoKI'OT, LA.. ,Itor1i 8. 19,21.
Senator RIANSDE.LL

Washington, 1). V.:
We highly recotmkienid the proposed amendmlbh t relative to the emiiergeney

tariff bill submitted by Senator (lay.
BANI OF LocKP Iol'r.

Per A. V. S.NTIT, Prc.4dcn0t.
E. A. I)ULANE, ("0s/iC'r.

LOOKPORT, LA., January 8, 1.921.
Senator Josapm E. ItANI)L,

Washington, D. C.:
It means ruin to the sugar planters of Louisiana if ameidtieit of Senator Gay

is left out of the emergency tariff.
PEOPLs BANIC OF LOCKPORT.

RACvIoAND, LA.. JG#uiuart 8, 1921.
Hon. JosEipi E. ItANSDEJLL,llOJShdltiof, D. C.:

l'rge your hiteIRe hiihtving suigair hlcl~eel iii (~r'geIey ttriff bill. Necessary
for something to be done to restore confidence, as conditions deplorable amongst
our snall farmters.

RACELAND BANKINa A-qPeCATTON.

MATHEWS, LA., .Jantary 8, 192 1.
Senator JOSEPti E. RANSDELr.,

United States ,S¢en!,te, Washington, D. C.:
Please use all your Influence to have sugar placed on present emergency

tariff bill.
G. S. MATHEWS.

Senator GAY. The affidavits showing costs of production we would
like to insert in the record.

The CHAJIRMAN. That will be done.
(The affidavits referred to were subsequently furnished by Senator

Gay and are here printed in full, as follows:)
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

14ash of St. Mlary, as.:
Before me, the undersigned authority, personally cante and alp)eared Lawrence

Bourg, of lawful age, a resident of the parish ond State aforesaid, who, being
by me first duly sworn acecording to law, deposes and says:

That'afliant is a member of the partnershlp of Leonard Itobichaux. Andrew
Robichaux. Luke Itobichtaux, and Lawrence Bourg, who, during the year 1920
cultivated 200 acres of land In the parish of St. Mary in sugar cane, with tie
exception of what corn was raised thereon for feed for the work stock;
That this farming partnership obtained as a result of Its 1920 opera-

tions 736 tons of cane, outshdi of the corn which was raised and
used to feed the work stock on their farm, at a cost of $9.50 per
ton, amounting to the sum of $9---------------------------$0.992. 00

At the price fixed for prime Y. C. sugar, 0 cents, this cane will be
paid for at $1 per ton for each cent, or $6 per ton, which will make
the total price brought by this crop $4,416, less ofie-fourth of this
amount for rent of land, ma king net total brought by this crop at- 3. 312. 00

The result will be a net loss of ------------------------ , 680.00
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Allhtint states that the above facts show that the present price paid for cane
per ton. ased on the present selling price of sugar, will cause him and associ-
ates to sell his crop for less than one-half of the cost of Its production.

Afliant further deposes and says that this Is not an isolated case but Is
typical of the results of this year's operation by the small cane growers in his
section.

LAWRENCE J. BOURO.

Sworn to and subsfribel Iefore me this 24th day or December, A. D. 1920.
[sNAt..J L. C. PEcoT,

Notary Public.

Af/ricultural operations of St. Eloe plantationt, beloginfi to the Establishment
of B. .1armai(le (Ltd.), parish of Torreboune, State of Louisiana, for the
vear 1920, no salaries iewluded.

Maintenance and repairs:
Roads and bridges------.............. $133. 05
D:tching and ditch banks ---------------------- 1, 349. 40
Repairs of buildings . ------------------------- 5, 703. 37
RIepairs of implements and gears ----------------- 2, 247. 08 $9, 432.0

Planting and cultivating:
'ertilizer ---------------------------------- 5 701.93
Spring planting ----------------------------- 1, 392. 71
Pumping station -- ---------------------------- 589.50
Cultivating -------------------------------- 5, 287. 07

12,0 71.27
Cane cutting, loading, and hauling -------------------------- 3,938.90
Corn and hay. planting and cultivating ----------------------- 4, 157. 06
General expense:

[eed ------------------------------------ $3,087. 54
Stable expense ------------------------------ 1,304.40
Tractor expense 5 0-------------------------------

------- 4,449.34

Grand total cost ---------------------------------- 34, 949. 47
Total cae harvested, 3,358 tons, $10.41 per ton. Corn and hay made prob-

ably suffilcent to replace in quantity that used in making the crop.
Before me. Robt. 1,. Butler, a notary public, duly commissioned and qualified

in and for the parish of Terrebonne. State of Louisiana, personally came and
appeared Dr. M. V. Marmande. to ime well known, who, being first t4worn,
deposed an said that he is secretary and treasurer of the Establishment of B.
Marniande (Ltd.), a corporation engaged in the operation of the St. Eloir
plantation, in the parish of Terrelonne. State aforesaid, and that the above
Is a true statement of the cost of said operation during the year 1920, and of
the agricultural products harvested tleri'efron luring the current year 1920,
so help him God.

ENTSPAI!5II4MENT B. [AIMANDE (LTD.),
M. V. MARMANDE, Secretary and Treasurer.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 20th (lay of December, A. D. 1920.
Witness my hand and official seal hreto affixed.
[SEAr,. RO1T. B. BUTLER, Notatry Public.

STATE OF LOUISIANA.
Parish of St. Mary, as:

Before me, the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared William
F. Senette, of lawful age, a resident of said Parish of St. Mary, La., who. being
first duly sworn, deposes and says:

That afflant is a member of the planting partnership of Senette & Hebert,
who had under cultivation 220 acres of land In said parish during the year 1920
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in sugar cane and on a part of which corn was planted and raised as feed for
the work stock used in the operation of the farm.
That the result of the year's operation, outside of the corn produced

and used to feed the stock, was approximately 1,055 tons of sugar
cane, which were produced at a cost of $11.70 a ton, amounting
to ----------------------------------------------- $12,243.50

At the price fixed for Prime Y. C. sugar, 0 cents, this cane will be
paid for at $1 per ton for each cent or $6 per ton, which will make
the total price brought by this crop ----------------------- 0.833. 00

The net result will be a net loss on the year's operation of----- 5, 913. 50

Afltant states that the above facts show that the present price paid for cane
per ton, based on the present selling price of sugar, will cause him to sell his
crop tor about one-half of the cost of its production.

Afflant further deposes and says that this is not an Isolated case but is typical
oif the results of this year's operation by the small cane growers in his section.

W. F. SE NTTE.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, on this 22d day of December, 1920.
sealL] P. KRAMER, Notary Public.

RESOI,'TIONS ADOPTED BY THE ST. MARY PAJISi[ VANE UIROWHEIM' ASSOCIATION, DE-
CEMBER 21, 1920, CONSISTING OF 10:; ACTUAL CANE GROWERS.

Whereas during the World War the United Stutes Food Administration called
upon all farmers to, produce food with which to win the war; and

Whereas the sugar-cane growers of Louislana responded to the call and grow
sugar cane which they sold at prices fixed by the Food Adinhistration' and

Whereas the profiteelrs 114 sleculatols linflted .ijgir prices during the last
spring. when the Food Administration had relaxed Its control, to 27 cents per
pound, at which time Louisiana had no sugar for sale and, therefore, derived
no benefit from the high prices prevailing; and

Whereas this price prevailing at a time when we were incurring the expense of
cultivating our crops caused us to Increase our wage scale tind( compelled us
to incur excessive expenses; and

Whereas careful Investigation shows that the cost of producing a ton of sugir.
eitne by the members of this association Is $12 and the price of this cante on
to-day's market being approximately $0 per toln, at which price the, cane
!."rowers lose $6 ou every ton of cane produced, or 50 per (cet of the nloney
they have expended lit raising their crop, whiflh neans bankruptcy to the
members of this association ; and

Whereas i bankrupt, caused by Sl)eculhltio, which incr(eases the price of a food
product, Is deserving of no sympathy or aid, wre do feel that the mitan who has
toiled for 12 months of the year at an average of 10 hours a day, and who
hlts produced, by the sweat of his brow, an article of foodstuff W.lich is so
vitally necessary to the health and safety of the Nation, as was PVC.f id dur-
Ing the war, and who, as a result of his labor, Is now facing absolute ruin
and poverty, is entitled to such ald as his (Governiment ,tll give hin : 111d

Whereas the excessive price attracted sugar to this market front all over the
world and caused the depression in price, referred to above: and

Whereas. the Food Administration at Washington made no effective effort to
protect us against these outship sugars that were sold at fabulous prices, upon
which fabulous profits were made, not by producers but by the speculators
and profiteers: and

Whereas there Is now pendijg before Congress a bill, known as the Fordney
bill, providing for an emergency tariff on numerous farm products: and

Whereas for some unaccountable reason sugar is not included therein: There-
fore be it
Resolved by the St. Mary Parish Cane Growers' Asmociation, That they do

hereby protest to the Congress of the United States of America agaln.st such
an unfair and unjust discrimination against the cane growers and sugar pro-
ducers of the State of Louisiana as will result from tile exclusion of sugar
from the emergency tariff bill, known as the Fordney bill, and do Ilereby most
earnestly and respectfully urge upon Congress as being, in tile opinion of this
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body, the only method by which the cane-growers will be saved frout the 411s.
ustrous loss which they are now faced with, and which, to a majority thereof,
means ruin; that they should Include and provide in said emiergency tariff
bill an automatic, sliding tariff on sugar, based on the wholesale Imported
price of raw sugar, so as to make the same sell in Anierlcan ports at 10 cents
per pound.

Be it further resolved, That a copy of these resolutions Ib sent to
the Senators and Members of Congress of the State of Louisiana, with the re-
quest that they respectfully present the smie to the proper onuhnlitt ,e in Con-
gress and urge upon sal(I comittee and Congress the inclusion of such it tariff
on sugar in the Fordney bill.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
Pa slls of St. Mary, as:

Before me, the undersigned authority, personally cattle an I appeared ntlle
Robicheaux, of lawful age, a resident of the Parish of St. Mary, State of Loui-
slana, who. being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

That aflhiant is a member of the planting partnership composed of 10rnest
and Emile Itobicheaux, who during the year 1920, cultivated 150 ares of land
in the Parish of St. Mary in sugar cane, with the exception of what cort'l vs
raised thereon for feed for the work stock.
That this farming partnership obtained is a result of its 1920 opera-

tions 592 tons of cane, outside of the corn which was raised and used
to feed the work stock on this farm, at a cost of $13.01 per ton,
amounting to the sum of ------------------------------ $7. 701.92

At the price fixed for prime Y. C. sugar, 6 cents, this cane will be
paid for at $1 per ton for each cent. or $6 per ton, which will make
the total price brought by this crop ------------------------ 3, 558. 00

The result will be a net loss on the year's operation of------4,143. 92
Afflant states that the above facts show that the present price paid for cane

per ton, based on thepresent selling price of sugar, will cause him to sell hIs
crop for less than one-half of the cost of its production.

Afflant further deposes and says that this is not an isolated case but is
typical of the results of this year's operation by the small cane growers in his
section.

EMILE RonTCnEnr..
Sworn to and subscribed before me. on this 22d day of December, 1920.
[SEAL.] P. KRAMER, Yotary Public.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
Parish of St. Mary, sv:

This is to certify that I ant the general manager of the Sterling Sugar &
Railway Co. (Ltd.) and the IShadyside Co. (Ltd.). two separate compa ties
organized under the laws of the Statk, of Louisiana. That I have been engaged
in growing and manufacturing seftr cane in Louislanit for the past 20 years.
That the Sterling Sugar & Railway Co. (Ltd.) owns and cultivates about 8,10
acres of land, and the Shadyside Co. (Ltd.) owns about 4,500 acres of land,
an( that each of these companies grind all sugar cane grown upon their lands
at their own factories, and manufacture sugar and molasses therefrom. Tlat
in addition to cane grown upon their lands, each of these companies buy a
large amount of cane from small cane farmers living within a radius of 100
miles of the sugar factories. That the total number of farmers who Sell cane
to these two sugar factories exceed 1,000. That advances in money and sup-
plies are made by the factories to the cane farmers to aid thiem in financing
their crops. That In purchasing cane from the cane growers, the value( of 100
pounds of sugar is paid to the cane grower for each ton of cane (el lvered to the
loading station.

We have Just about. completed the harvesting of all of the crops of cane In
this section of the country, and I can state positively that no cane farmer,
small or large, has been able to produce cane for less than $10 a ton, and that
tire average cost of producing cane during this season, 1920, has exceeded $12.

We have just harvested from the Shadyside properties 17.000 tonq of cane
that has cost us $13.20 a ton to produce and harvest, and $5 a ton additional to
manufacture into sugar, making a total of $18.20 per ton.
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Standard granulated sugar Is quotedl to-day at 8 cents, and It is my honest
belief that standard granulated sugar should sell for 12 cents a pound in order
that the majority of the sugar planters in the State of Louisiana will be able
to pay expenses, for the year 1920.

C. D. Kirmpru.

Sworn to before me this 1Sth day of December, 1920, In the presence of J. D.
Perilloux and Jas. J. Schwartz, two competent witnesses who have signed
these pretence with me, notary, after due reading of the whole.

[SEAL.] ROBT. PA. BRUMBY,
Notary/ Public.

Witnesses:
J. D. PEHIL.oIX.
.TAS. J. SCHWAUTZ.

FIRIANIAI. ,A., Dccember 18, 1920.
I, John Al. Caflfery, a resident of the parish of St. Mary, La., do hereby certify

that I am) the manager of thi( Colunbia Sugar Co., a Louisiana corporation en-
gaged In the business of t'alsing sugar cainl and itlalnufacturing tile same Into
sugar.

That tifs (company cultivales 3,000 acres of land in sugar cane; that the pres-
ent harvest season is nai'ly closed and the costs of production are known.

That according to the records of tile Columbit Sugar Co. the cost of producing
plantation granulated sugar Is 12 cents per pound.

Thut on the market of to-dty iphtntation granulated sugar Is quoted at 7.46
cents per pound, which means it net loss to the Columblht Sugar Co. of 4.54 cents
per pound on all of the sugar which It lires produced front the crop of 1920.

That tile Columblt Sugar Co. IIIUkeS advinices to at nuillber of tenants who are
engaged in raising cone, anid tilt- accounts of these men, whol are experienced vane
fartners, show that tMe cost of pr'oducing it ton of' cane of the present season is
$14; that according to the prices of to-.day's mrlCet tis (cie which these
farmers have raised will bring tilem $6 per toni. Therefore these cane growers
will lose 57 per cent of ti, money vhhih they (Xl(nded to ralse th(ler ellce crop.

JoHN M. CAFFERY.
.Matage' the ('olin1101u S ugar Co.

Swoin to and suhscl'lled before the tutdersigned nottry In the presence of
A. W. Gullet and E. .. Riadeaux, 4omlelent witilesss, this 18th day of December,
A. . 1920.

I SEAL.] ItoM. 1.3. BrM ily,
-Votr:l Public. Nt. Mary Pr'ish, faa.

Witnesses:
A. W. GULLE-T,
E. .. TIAEAT'X.

l;WICICK, LA.
1, .1. A. I'harr, piesideiit of .1. N. l'harr & Soils (IMd.) cer'tify that the (len-

wild lantation.t located in St. Mllrys Parish, I'l.. il'ls(cd during Ihe crop season
of 1920, 4.160 tons of cane.

That the cost of this lne it lihe elld of the cultivating seasonl was $13 per
ton, and the Iarvestitg cost atproximately $2 pet toll, or a total of $15.

Since only 3,309 tons were sod to GlenwIld factory, the remainder having
bwen put down for seed iand charged to the 1921 crop. and credited to the 1920
crop at $7 per ton, this cone would have to sell for $20 per toti If planttihll Is
to have no loss, whereas froll the present market It would appear that the price
wou hi e $0.

The above is based upon charging each crop with the seed earne used and
crediting same to the crop year In which the seed w-as grown, also cre(dliting
the plantation with all feed raised and charging this back each month is it is
usfd st th(, same price ts original'y credited to crop. . a J. A. PITARn.

Signt'd and sworn to befoi're me. iotry. this 18th day of December, 1920.
f s:KA f.] PAUL CHOTIN,

Notary Publie.
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MOROAN CITY, LA.,
December 18, 1920.

I, E. A. Pharr, se-retary-treasurer of .1. N. Pharr & Sons (Ltd.), do hereby
certify that the plantation of 1.500 acres, under my direct supervision, cultl-
vated In cane and corn during season. of 1920, made an outlay per ton of cane of
$11 up to the harvest season.

I furthernore State that tile harvest cost approxinintes $4 per ton, the
exact figures not being known, as we are only two-thirds through harvesting
the crop.

In order, therefore, to ovoid a loss on said crop the company will have to
receive it price of $15 per ton: whereas the present price, as Indicated by the
market. is $6 jer ton. E . A. PJIAII,

,."eei'etary-l7r(18?rer.

Attest:
rSEAL. K. S. POSTER, Notary Ptblie.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
Parish of St. Mary, ss:

Before me, the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared William
Schwan, to me well known, who, being duly sworn according to law. deposed
and said:

That he is the manager of Germania Plantation located in St. Mary Parish.
La., comprising 550 acres of land, providing homes for about 50 people and
employing labor drawing pay rolls amounting to about $12,000 per annum.

That during the year of 1920 now closing, the crop of sugar cane raised on
this plantation was below the average, and the cost of production of the eant.
was $16.27 per ton.

That the market value of this cane on to-day's market is about $0 per ton.
and $10.27 per ton below cost of production and showing a total loss on opera-
tions of $6,891.17 for the year. This exclusive of Interest, taxes, insurance.
and depreciation.

W~t. SCITWAX.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 22d day of December, at Centre-

ville, La.
[SEAL.] ISAAC S. WOOSTII.

Notary Public.

STATE OF LoUISrANA,
ParIsh of Iberia, 8s.:

Before me, Ventress J. Smith. notary public in and for Iberi Parish, T,1..
personally appeared Henry N. Pharr, vice president of J. N. Pharr & Sons
(Ltd.), who certifies that the following statement regarding the operatlows
of the Orange Grove factory of J. N. Pharr & Sons (Ltd.), at Olivier, La., is
true, according to the best of his knowledge and belief:

The Orange Grove factory ground 15,000 tons In 44 days in 1020 competingg
Its operations to-day), compared with 25,758 tons In 58 days in 1919. The
cogt of m nnfu'ture pet' ton in 1919 was as follows:

Factory Factory Factory I Factory
opera- ronairs ctiera- repair,
tom (indi- I ions Indi.

(direct). rect). (dire,*), reel).

Labor ........................ $0.9.9 $0.33 floard ........................ $0.1 $0.04
('heniealm .................... .05 ......... . tiseellaneous ................. .09 .01
Filter cloths ................ .04 ........ Ininrone ................. .......... .s

tbricants ................... . A.. . 04 filingg repairs ....................... .04
Fuel ................... .33 . 02 th er reralr ...................... .14
Laboratory ................. .04 1 .......... Hiseellanb ni material ........ ......... .32
Sugar hollers ................. 04.........
C"ooperage .................. 30 .......... 2.0q 1.08

Making a combined manufacturing cost of $8.16 per ton.
It is impossible, since grinding operations were only completed to-day, to

give absolutely accurate figures for thi'N season. Almost exactly the same
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amount was expended in repairs this year as in 1919, but the reduced tonnage
increases the indirect cost of manufacture per ton from $1.08 to $1.87. The reduced
tonnage, on the assumption of 1919 costs, increases the direct cost of manu-
facture from $2.08 to $2.56 per ton. Due, however, to increased cost of cotton
goods and fuel oil, there was a positive increase of 21 cents per ton on filter
cloths and containers and 56 cents per ton on fuel in direct manufacturing
cost. On this basis thetotal costs per ton for 1920 are:

Factory operations (direct, 1919 basis) ----------------------- $2.56
Increase on filter cloths ---------------------------------- .21
Increase on fuel oil --------------------------------------. 56

3.33
Factory operations (indirect, actual ) ----------------------- 1. 87

Making a total of $5.20 per ton total cost of manufacture In 1920.
In compiling the above figure. Interest, taxes, and depreciation have not

been taken into consideration.
J. N. PHARR & SONS (LTD.).

Per H. N. PHABR, ViCe Pi'esidenlt.

[SEAL.] VENTNiESS J.]. SMITH, Notary Public.
OLVm, LA., December 18, 1920.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOSEPH E. REID; NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

The CHAIRMArN. The committee is informed that certain witnesses
who are representing the china-clay industry, of kaolin, will not
desire to be heard to-day; they are going to appear before the House
to-morrow.

Joseph E. Reid, of New York, is here representing the fruit pro-
ducing. Mr. Reid, are you ready to proceed?

Mr. REID. I am, Senator.
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I am here representing the re-

ceivers and distributors of Bermudan products in New York,
also some of the growers of seed potatoes shipped to Bermuda, and,
in turn, sent back to the United States after the crop has been grown.
It is my understanding that a brief has been submitted by the
Bermudan interests to the British Embassy and to the State De-
partment, and a copy of that has been placed with your committee.
So I will not refer to that in any other way.

I have also been advised that a copy of the letter has been sent to
the various members of this committee and the chairman, and with
the chairman's permission I would like to read the communication.

Senator SMooT. Who is it from?
Mr. REID. It is from Mr. Nix.
Senator S3ooT. I guess we all have a copy of it.
Mr. REiD. I leave that with the chairman, whether read or not.
Senator StooT. Put it in the record.
Mr. REID. Very well. I think it covers the matter as viewed from

the standpoint of the receivers. And attached to this letter is a list
of. the names of the various receivers and growers referred to.

.(The letter referred to and submitted by Mr. Reid is printed in
full, as follows:)

R\on. Do's T'x Uo, ,
Chairman Finance committee of the Senate, Washington., D. C.

Irh.\u Sin: We, the indersigned deanlev and growers of fillri products. iII the
United States, do hereby petition the lOtWornle neinmlers of the F since Coin.
mlittee and request that new potatoes aid onltoni from Bernmudit be eUlnifnated
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from the emergency tarift bill now before tile Senate and that the duty on all
Bermuda vegetables remain unchanged, for the reason that a very large per-
centage of said crops Is shipped to the New York market tit a time wien there
are practically no new potatoes and onions, grown in the United States, ready
for shipment; and, therefore, said shipments from Bermuda do not in any
way interfere with crops of new potatoes and onions grown in the United States.

We also beg to call your attention to the fact that tlie~e new potatoes and
onions, as well as early vegetables, have been grown especially for tile New
York and dther large markets In the United States for the past 20 years or
more, and coming forward at a time when such goods can not be grown In the
open fields of this country, it is therefore necessary for the dealers here in the
United States to look to Beilith for' their early supplies of new potatoes and
onions.
We. therefore, sincerely hope and earnestly petition the hliotoralple eiubers

of the Finance Committee to take these matters into consideration aind to make
no change in the duty on vegetables from Bermuda, thereby doing at great good
to the people of the Unted States. who are dependent upon the shipments from
Bermuda for their early supplies of new potatoes, onions. and vegetables.

We also beg to (!all your attention to the fact that the total shipments of
new potatoes, onions, and vegetables from Bermuda to the United States each
season are very meager and limited its compared to the production of such goods
grown in our country, and the bulk of the Bermuda sliptezts arrive on the
New York market between December 1 and April 1.

We further beg to call your attention to the fact that Ihe bulk of the seed,
fertilizer, containers, and other materials required In the growing and shipping
of these crops from Bermuda originate in the United States and are shipped
to Bermuda for the sole purpose of growing and shipping these eops for the
United States markets.

In this connection it Is interesting to know that, according to the Department
of Commerce statistics. during the 10 months ending October, 1920, tile exports
from the 1United States into Bermuda amounted to $3.320,339. and inports from
Bermuda Into the United States anmounted to only $1.-532.428. making a trade
balance In favor of the VNtred States of $1,789,010.

Respectfully submitted.
Peter McClees: S. H. and E. II. Frost: W. V4. 1 eyo & Bro.: Halt &

McNIcholas: Joseph B. Kirk; Fredk. Opoliasky, J. M. Earle,
attorney; Amerl an Fruit Growers (III.), C. C. Wheelwright,
manager A. P. Yotng Division: J. E. Stevenson & Co.: J. M.
MiC auley: Frank Couch & Co.; J. 1'. Sanuer & Co.; Henry
Brinker & Co.: A. Rosenblum: Hubert Zimmer: H. Warner
Sons: Sam'l U. Hunter: John F. Crosby: William G. Thrig:
The J. Hamburger Co.; Thos. P. Wallace linc.): Furman &
Page: John Nix & Co.: Phillips & Sons: David Eichenbaum; J.
Pratt Carroll: M. Mergentine (lite.) : A. G. Martin: McCormick,
Hubbs & Co.: W. J. & S. Hf. Davenport: A. E. Meyer & Co.:
Titus Bros.: Fred'k Opol usky: Alex. 1). Heard.

In the interest of the New York receivers, I would like to say
that it is our desire, if your committee can see your way clear to
allow it, that that be given consideration; that you eliminate a tariff
upon new-grown Bermudan potatoes.

There is no tariff on potatoes at the present time, either coming into
the United States or toini to Bermuda. Bermuda has arranged her
tariff act of 19.21 allowinir potatoes to come in free from the United
States.

I would like to say that these potatoes from Bermuda come into
the United States commencing the 1st of December, and that there
are very few that come forward -before January 1, and are usually
out of *the way during the month of March. A few have probably
dragged along later on. There is no competition between the ship-
ments of these new potatoes from Bermuda with the growers of the
United States or any other country to our knowledge.

The seed for these potatoes are grown especially, largely in the
United States, to be shipped to Bermuda. They are mostly what
we call the Red Bliss I riumph. the Red Bliss variety. They are
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shipped down to Bermuda during the months of October and Novem-
ber, and come onto the market,'as I say, during the winter months,
at a time when there a ,e" no other new potatoes coming in the market.

Secondly, there is no competition with even our home-grown pota-
toes, because they are of an entirely different variety and inferior
grade, and the demand for new potatoes is limited to those who can,
of course, afford to pay the price. w

A crop of potatoes during the last six years, according to statis-
tics, averaged 154,821 bushels, which approximately covers 60,000
barrels. These are shipped during probably an outside period of
20 weeks, or an average of 3,000 barrels each week, to the New York
market. But these potatoes are not all distributed on the New York
market; they are sent to near-by towns-to Philadelphia, to Bal-
timore, Washington, and as far west as Pittsburg and Chicago. The
New I ork market requires, so it is stated, 40,000 barrels of potatoes
a day for home consumption.

Senator NUOENT. Of those new potatoes?
Mr. REID. Of the old potatoes.
Senator NtTENT. I understand that you desire to have the tariff

levied on new potatoes only?
Mr. RruD. Pardon me, Senator: I desire to have the tariff elimi-

nated from the new potatoes from Bermuda only. I am speaking
now of Bermuda potatoes.

Figuring on the basis of 40,000 barrels a day, or approximately
100,000 bushels, you can see that the quantity of potatoes from Ber-
muda consumed in New York on the same basis would not cover one
day's demand.

'the quantity coming in from Bermuda is so very meager in com-
parison with the quantity of potatoes, as I understand it, grown in
the United States, that we are told that it figures on the basis of
0.004 of t per cent of our United States crop.

The cost of these i)otatoes grown in Bermuda is probably beyond
ordinary comprehension. In the first place, we are told that this
crop that is now coming in on the market costs $13 a barrel for the
seed potatoes in Bermuda. The barrels. the weighing material, the
fertilizer are mostly received from the United States. The crop is
a very hard one to grow, very expensive, but the result of that crop,
figuring in comparison with our United States growers of crops,
ranges in Bermuda from four barrels of potatoes to one of seed. Pe
tre told that the crop in the United States runs from 10 to 20, or
an average of 15.

Senator McCu.%BER. Why is it necessary to raise the seed here in
the United States to be planted in Bermuda?

Mr. REID. They can not grow their own seed. Generally they
have to get it from northern sections, the same as Virginia and other
southern points generally go to Maine or some northern section for
their seed to obtain the best results.

Senator SmooT. Do you mean to tell us that there can only be four
barrels of potatoes grown from one barrel of seed potatoes?

Mr. REID. That is the average figure furnished us.
Senatr SmooT. And the seed potatoes cost $13?
Mr. REID. I am speaking of last year.
Senator SMooT. So that that is $3.25 a barrel for seed potatoes?

80422-21-12
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Mr. REI. Yes.
Senator SMooT. What are you selling them for?
Mr. REID. I will go into that, Senator, in this way: The seed at

$13 a barrel-the barrel delivered in Bermuda at a cost of $2-that
is, I mean $1.50 for the barrel and 50 cents a barrel for the freight,
making $2. The freight back to New York of $1.40, approximately,
a barrel, brings, with the cartage in New York and the commission
from the sale of the goods, a total of $31.40.

Senator NUGENT. What is the commission?
Mr. REID. Seventy cents.
Senator S,,ooT. For four barrels?
Mr. REID. For four barrels. The selling price in New York to-

day on prime No. 1 is $9.50, the outside figure. But it must be re-
membered that not all of these four barrels can consistently be called
primes. They sometimes mix them in pretty well, and they arecalled primss." but those whe sort them out probably would find
at least a half barrel or a half to one barrel should be called No. 2's.

Senator S31oT. I-low many bushels in the barrel?
Mr. REID. Approximately '2 bushels in the barrel.
Senator S.%OTr. The same old barrel?
Mr. REn). The same old barrel.
Senator NUGL'r. I presume they are all sold as primets.
Mr. Remi. They tre marked primes. Of course, they are sold ac-

cording to the sample of the barrels that are opened. The demand
for new potatoes is rather limited and buyers buying from one to
five barrels who ask for a barrel of prime potatoes-and if it turns
out to be mixed they will return it. and it has to be resold at prob-
ably a lower price. But No. 2 potatoes sell on the same approxi-
mate basis, about $8 per barrel.

Taking $31.40 out of a total gross sale of $38, you only have ap-
proximately $6.60 with which to pay for the labor, the fertilizer, and
the proportion of costs at the other end. So you can see the amount
of profit obtained in that is very, very small.

Senator THOMAS. Have you any markets other than the United
States?

Mr. REID. There are no other markets for Bermudian outside of
the United States at the present time. The United States is the
market for all -Bermudian products.

The statement is made that (luring the period of 10 months to
October 1, 1920, the exports from the United States amounted to
$3,320,338, the imports $1,532.428, leaving a balance in favor of the
United States for the 10 months of approximately $1,789,910.

Senator MCC MBER. Is that generally or in potatoes alone?
Mr. REID. That is generally.
Senator SmoOT. Do you know how many of them came -from

Canada?
Mr. REID. To Bermuda?
Senator SMOOT. No, no.
Mr. REID. There are no new potatoes coming from Canada at this

time of the year that I speak of, Senator.
Senator McLAx. Are there any from Florida?
Mr. REID. They raise them in VFlorida, but the Florida crop gen-

erally follows immediately after the Bermudian crop; in fact, the
Bermudian shipments have to stop when the Floridas come in.
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Senator SMooT. Are these importations of new potatoes?
Mr. REm. All new potatoes.
Senator StOoT. You have not got the ol( potatoes-the amount

of importations?
Mr. REEm. No; I have not. Of course, the figures vary on this.

This year there are some coming in from Denmark. I k(now of no
others in competition. Cuba consumes her own crop. And, as I
say, the present market of old potatoes, tis we view it from the whole-
sale standpoint, ranges from $2.50 to $3 a barrel.

T he Danish potatoes tare. we understand, selling at arounil $2 t,,)
$2.25.

If a tariff is placed on new potatoes from Bermuda. due to the
fact that these seed are grown especially for that trade, it woul(1 ,eein
the margin woti l)( e so very small that it woul probably mean a
curtailment of the crop or its dis'ontinuance. So that we are askin-,
as receivers from New York, the handling of these products, that V
it can )c done that you will eliminate the tariff on new-grown
Bermudian potatoes. aild leave the tariff. dn onions and other prod-
uzcth, as it is at the present time.

Inarticularly speaking of potatoes, a tariff placed on the small
quantity coming in) is so very small that it would seem to be of no
lpiiticular advantage as far as our American growers are concerned,
as they do not seem to need that protection.

Senator SiMMxO-s. I understand you to say that they buy their seed
for those potatoes from the United States?'

Mr. RETD. They do.
Senator SMptMoNs. In bulk?
Mr. REID. In bulk.
Senator SnIMvoNs. Do you use any part of the imported potato in

Bermud,% for seed purposes in this country?
Mr. ID. In this country?
Senator SM M.ooNs. Yes.
Mr. REID. No: not to my knowledge.
Senator THOMAS. 'hen. we could do away with the competition

by putting an embargo on potato seed, could we not?
Mr. REID. If you did that, of course, you would simply be killing

the industry from Bermuda to no particularly advantage as far as our
American growers are concerned.

Senator THoSAs. On the theory that yen are a competitor, and a
dangerous one, or otherwise, would not a temporary bill along that
line be more effective than a tariff?

Mr. REID. You mean, Senator. affect us as far as placing an em-
bargo is concerned?

Senator THomAs. Yes, sir.
Mr. REiD. The effect of an embargo, as I say, would be. if we can

not ship any of our new grown potatoes-that is our seed potatoes-
into Bermuila to be grown and returned here during the period when
there are no new potatoes coming into the market, we are killing the
industry as far as the growing of those potatoes in the United States
is concerned, and also killing the industry so far as Bermuda is
concerned.

Senator 831ooT. Do the Bermuda potatoes come in competition
with the Maine potatoes in any way?

Mr. RnID. They do not, Senator.
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The CHAIRMAN. Do not the Danish potatoes come in very strongly
in competition?

Mr. RE!!). Not with the Bermuda potatoes.
The CHAIRMIAN. I mean with the American potato?
Mr. REID. They are coming in competition with the American

potatoes.The CHAIRMAN. I have a very remarkable statement which I want
to insert in the record, showing that the potatoes can be brought to
Philadelphia from Denmark for a less price than they can be carried
from Allentown, Pa., to Philadelphia.

I think I will ask the clerk of the committee to read this:
(The clerk of the committee thereupon read as follows:)

LE11( I! PO)TVIO 4)Wl,:s SEi 1E('l.: BY TGRIOIF -. \S,;AE4, OF EMEIRIENCY IIlLL
CALLED ONLY WAY TO AVERT INI)USTUIY'S 11UIN.

ALI,IioN'rwON. P. .Ii, ouiary 7.
I)relu lhii that 1tiltss the (m'ergeley tatrit'T illi Is ImSsed by (MoCgrIss. th1,

potato Illdustry In ellgh silld othlsI patstel IlefllsylVa li 4'OlitllII's whl're
growing( of ttberls. I no iW t b hustiess. will I h( elitlrely rulited, A. L,. lhIe'ker,
farim agelit lepreseltlnflg 1-,, Stlte ileplartllent (of Itgrlhiile. Said tw-dty t htt
Wle' It (cot5 17 ('etS o t Il'll MIp)'rt it Iushel of pit itot-s fr(I1Il Allentoot to
Illhidelpliiht. huers frol l)IMiitlli'k arl*e ]low beilg bl4hllt too the Smile destlita.
tion for 10 cet, it busliv. 'Ilie price of Lehligh potat(le. III the lllhtelldda
mar111ket Ilow Is $1.05 it bIlush(,l, he said, but itltli-h tubers bring only 81 c(,itt.-,
whih Iineaill that tlllathitelr will hlave tie ju'eference umnless the |lolme produlc0t hs
pro'tot'd by it tirliff duty.

l'eti ylvaita's Itato yhld ltust y atri' was 36.455,000 bushels. Ibicker s l, its
aguillst 0.(,81N),Hl buh ls, Ii 1919 tlll41 22.0(K.000 bushels i 10114. Ti. average
y0el peI'r I'e In 1918 wi.t 8I) hIl- , ' ) 10in 1)19, and 115 In 1920.

Senator Nio1GxT• I. understood you to say. site, that the new pota-
toes grown in Bermuda are placed on the Americattn market during
the winter nionths.

Senator, McLT.A. They are a luxury.
Senator NU:ENr. I also understood you to say that the number of

consumers for those new potatoes is strictly limited to those who
can afford, as you say. to pay the price.

Mr. REIH• Yes.
Senator NUG:'N'r. Do you think people who can afford to pay the

price for new potatoes (luring the winter months would be affected,
so far as other purchases are concerned, by the rate of duty imposed
on new potatoes in this bill?

Senator SMooT. Of 25 cents a bushel.
Senator NUGENT. In other words, if they could pay the l)rice, and

would pay the price, do you think they would )e affected in any way
by this?

Mr. REwN. I do not think they would materially. The tariff, how-
ever. I am afraid would fall on the man at the other end. These
goods are sold according to the market value.

Senator. S1i~ooT. I should think it would fall at both ends, and then
they would arbitrarily add 25 cents more for the potato instead of
25 cents more for each potato.

Mr. RmID. I was going to say, Senator, that these potatoes are sold
on the basis of the market value at the time these potatoes come on
the market. At the present time, with old potatoes selling, as I
say, at $2.25 to $3 for the general run, of course, the Long Island
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otatoes and Jersey potatoes are considered much better quality and
ring a better price, and with the new potatoes selling around $9.50.

But this tariff has got to be, of course, added to the cost of placing
those potatoes on the market, and if they happened to strike a low
market it is going to put those people out of business. They have
to figure on the net results.

We can not say to a man, " We have 100 barrels of potatoes here, but
we have to ask you 23 cents a barrel more or 50 cents a barrel more
on account of the tariff on these."

Senator SmooT. Do you think that the consumers who can afford
to indulge in the luxury of new potatoes in the winter months would
hesitate about paying 2$ cents a barrel more for the potatoes?

Mr. REjI. Those who indulge in those luxuries do not buy by the
barrel; they buy by quantity in retail.

Senator S.MtOOT. So long as they are all disposed of it does not make
any difference whether they are purchased in wholesale or retail
quantities. Do not the hotels use the most of them?

Mr. REID. A good many.
Senator SmooT. Vell, the most of them?
Mr. REID. I presume they do.
Senator* SmooT. That is what I had reference to when I said 25

cents for each potato.
Senator SIri.oNs. Y ou say when your potatoes come in there are

no other new potatoes on the market f
Mr. REID. There are no other new potatoes on the market then.
Senator SIMMoNs. So that your people have'an absolute monopoly

in the markets of America for three or four months?
Mr. REID. They do.
Senator SI.foms. And the quantity you say is so small that they

do not supply the city of New York for how long?
Mr. REn). According to the ordinary consumption of potatoes it

would not supply New' York two days.
Senator SI mo s. It seems to me those potatoes would bring about

whatever the producers over there in Bermuda see fit to demand for
them. That is one of the clearest cases- of monopoly of a market I
have ever heard presented.

Mr. RE). They are not purchases altogether from the Bermudan
end; otherwise they could control that. There are some of them, of
course, that are sold to buyers there; others that send them entirely
to the New York markets on the consignment basis.

Senator SiMmoNs. The Bermudian potato at the season of the year
when it comes here is very much in demand; it is a very superior,
entable potato, is it not?

Mr. REID. Yes, sir.
Senator SIMMONS. And very much in demand?
Mr. REID. Yes, sir.
Senator SrMbos. And bring pretty much any price the holder

sees fit to demand on account of the scarcity of those potatoes in the
market.

The, CHAIRMAN. They are like the spring strawberry in the market,
a luxury.
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Senator MCCUTMBER. Do you think if they are compelled to pay 25
cents a bushel more they will increase the price to 50 cents for one
of those baked potatoes?

Mr. Rl,m. Senator, they are not used, however, for baking; they
are not a good baking potato.

The C(IAI3MFAN. What is your proposition?
Mr. IiaD. Senator. our request is that you eliminate the tariff on

new Bermudian potatoes placed on the New York and other markets
during the month of December to, say, April 1, and to make no
change in the tariff on onions and other vegetables, letting the pres-
ent tariff remain as it is.

Senator SiitMONS. Are you speaking about the tariff on Bermuda
products now altogether?

Mr. REID. Altogether.
The CHAIutMAN. The late Senator Dolliver remarked that "these

tears would come from the eves of these potatoes if sufficient duty
was not imposed." [Laughter.]

Senator TiioM-Ws. That the "potato left the committee room with
tears streaming from all its eyes." I think it will do that, perhaps,
this time.

Mr. R.:EI. We are speaking entirely front the standpoint of the
receivers.

Senator SuIM.ioxs. What do you mean by "receivers"?
Mr. REIn. These goods are shipped front Bermuda to various re-

ceivers.
Senator THO MAS. I thought the business was in the hands of re-

ceivers.
Mr. RrEi). "Receivers" of Bermudian products.
The (Ir,,,t.A.. Have you anything further to state to the com-

mittee? Free trade is not popular just now.
Mr. REID. I would say. if you care to take into consideration that

the balance is in favor of theb [Tnited States in our business; dealings
with Bernldi, and if yoll call o so. to allow these potatoes to
come in.

Senator Tipoi.s. I)o voti nean our exports to Bernuda exceed
the imports from Bermtuda?

Mr. RIrjD. Yes, sir: about $700,000 for the 10 months ending Octo-
ber 1.

I will admit that the rates are said to be very low on Danish pota-
toes: in fact. T have heard it stated that potatoes can be sent from
Denmark to New York cheaper than they can from Maine to New
York. But I would like to ask you to take into consideration the
fact that these potatoes in no way come in competition with ship.
ments from Denmark or our own home-grown potatoes.

Senator Srtxoxs. Is it true that these Danish potatoes sell for
only 81 cents a bushel in New York?

Mr. RED. That would be in accord with my statement 'that I
understand they are selling around $2 to $2.25 per bag, which would
be $2.50 a bushel. which would be approximately the same.

Senator SI..oNs. What is the Maine grown American potato sell-
ing for in New York?

Mfr. Rnum. They are selling. at $2.50 to $3.
Senator SM(vTr. Wholesale per barrel?
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Mr. REID. Wholesale per barrel.
Senator SiMIno s. Others are selling at $2.50.
Mr. REID. Others are selling around $2.25. So they are selling,

you might figure, probably on a basis of 50 cents less per barrel
than home-grown potatoes. Of course, if a tariff was placed on Dan-
ish potatoes, that would be of advantage to our American growers.

Senator SiMmoxs. When do Danish potatoes come in when they do
come in?

Mr. REID. Last week we received 21,000 bags or barrels.
Senator SMOOT. That was the crop of 1920?
Mr. REID. That was the 1920 crop.
Senator SimMoNs. Do you know what is the annual importation

of those potatoes?
Mr. RID. I do not think, Senator, we can get at any positive figures

on that, because it varies entirely on the prices here. If our prices
are very low or much lower than they are now, they can not afford to
ship. Some places, even when our prices are high, they have not a
crop.Senator McLEAN. In the past, have not large importations of po-

tatoes been made from Germany?
Mr. REID. Not during the last few years.
Senator MCLEAN. No; I mean prior to this?
Mr. REID. Some years ago they shipped quite a good many of very

small potatoes into this country.
Senator SIMMONS. What is the quality of those potatoes as com-

pared with ours?
Mr. REID. Well, they are grown usually on darker soil. The po.

tatoes are darker and are of an inferior variety when compared with
our home-grown Jersey or other near-by crops of potatoes. But they
supply a demand under low transportation charges which enables
them to place them here.

Senator S.MOt.Ns. How will they gfade as compared with ours,
first or second?

Mr. REID. They would grade as a good second to our good No. 1.Senator SI Mo-s. Were you giving a little while ago the price of

American firsts and Danish firsts?
Mr. REID. I was: yes. sir.
Senator SIMtoNS. Then you were comparing a second-grade potato

with a first grade?
Mr. REID. One was a first grade.
Senator SpiutioNs. That is not a correct comparison, is it?
Mr. REID. That is the best they have and they ship them in here.

Of course, it is not a true comparison.
Senator S1,%tMo s. In considering the question of competition you

would not compare second-grade foreign products with the price of
a first-trade American product, would you?

Mr. CEID. We should not.
Senator SIMmoxs. I should take that to be a second grade and

compare with a second-grade American potato. Then what is the
<lifference?

Mr. REID. Even their first grade coming in is a darker potato, it
would not fill that same demand, even though the size might be
exactly the same and there might be classes of No. 1 potato, as far as
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size is concerned. They would not compare as far as quality is con-
cerned.

Senator SIMMoNs. That is the basis, is it not, for grading pota-
toes?

Mr. REID. That is the basis.
Senator SIMMoNs. You said they sold for about $2.25?
Mr. REID. They sell for about $9.25.
Senator SIMmoNs. What does the American second sell for?
Mr. REID. $2.25 to $2.50; I am speaking now of the ordinary po-

tato.
Senator SimtoNs. So there is not much difference between the

price of the Danish potato and the price of the American second?
Mr. REnm. No.
Senator McLEAN. The size is very apt to sell potatoes?
Mr. REID. The size has considerable to do with it; it is prime or it

is a second, as the case may be.
The CHAIRMIAN. If yOU are through, the committee will proceed

to hear Mr. C. W. Dunn, of New York, representing the soap section
of the American Specialty Manufacturers' Association, and more
particularly, I understand, he will address himself on vegetable oils.

Mr. Dunn, are you ready?
Senator SImmoNs. Before the gentleman begins, I wish to say that

a Congressman came to see me on Saturday.and said that some of
his constituents desired to, be heard this morning upon the subject ofclay.. ..

The CIHAIRMAN. I just informed the committee, Senator, that the

clay people told me they did not want a hearing. TIley are going
to have a hearing before the Ways and Means Committee of the
House to-morrow.

Senator SvttoNs. I was not here and did not hear your announce-
ment.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Dunn.

STATEMENT OF MR. CHARLES W. DUNN, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32
LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mr. DuzN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my
name is C. W. Dunn, of New York City. I am here with a delegation
representing the soap manufacturers of the United States, and also
the exporters and importers of vegetable oils of this country. The
soap industry is represented through the so-called soap section of the
American Specialty Manufacturers Association, which represents
90 per cent of the total soap output of the country.

We appear to oppose paragTaph 10 of the bill 1. R. 15.275, which
provides a rate of duty on peanut oils of 26 cents per gallon. and a
rate of duty of 20 cents per gallon on coconut, cottonseed, and soya-
bean oils. In the present tariff law there is no tariff at all on coco-
nut, cottonseed, or soya-bean oil, and there is a duty of 20 cents per
gallon on peanut oils.

Senator THoMAS. What would 20 cents per gallon amount to, ex-
pressed in ad valorem terms?

M r. Drxiq. If you please. I am going to ask the members of the
industry to speak vpon the practical effect of this bill. In order to
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save your time and have the matter clearly presented to you, I am
going to have four speakers very briefly present this situation. The
frst spealier is Mr. H. W. Smith, who is president of the Vegetable
Oils Association of New York, an association of large manufacturers,
dealers, importers, exporters, and consumers of vegetable oils. He
is also manager of the oils and fats department of Wf. R. Grace & Co.
These speakers will explain the effect of the rates of duty proposed
in this bill upon the industry, which effect is not apparent except
upon analysis and examination.

I present Mr. Smith.

STATEMENT OF MR. H. X. SMITH, PRESIDENT VEGETABLE OILS
ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK AND MANAGER OF OILS AND FATS
DEPARTMENT OF W. R. GRACE & CO., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, as our association contemplates this
measure it will be a prohibitive tariff and will not produce any reve-
nue, for the reason that the duties proposed are practically 50 per
cent ad valorem. I think there has been some misconception as to the
application of the oils that are imported and that the prohibition of
those oils coming into the country might redound to the benefit of
the Southern planter. The actual effect as we see it is this, that
should we bar these oils from importation into the United States
the only available market that the Orient will find is Europe, and
as a result Europe, which has already been educated to refine some
of these oils and use them in an edible way, will cease buying Ameri-
can cotton oil.

There is approximately 1.000,000 barrels of cotton oil exported
annually to European countries. We feel that if this oil that is now
coming into the United States. and which we are using in various
industries other than for edible purposes, is shunted off into Europe
we will destroy our market there for American cottonseel oil.

Senator Si timoNs. Please tell me, what industry do you represent?
Mr. SVrITH. I am representing the New York Oil Association,

which is composed of importers and exporters and manufacturers and
dealers in these oils.

The CHAIRMAN. Are you in the oil business yourself?
Mr. S-SrITh. I am manager for W. R. Grace & Co.'s oil department.

We are dealers and importers and exporters.
Senator SmozL;ms. You import and export oil. but you manufac-

ture none?
Mr. SMNTTIK. We manufacture none. but some of the members of

our association-and I speak more directly for the association-tre
manufacturers and refiners; as, for instance, the Ameriean Lin-
seed Co.

Senator MfcLEAX. You say we export a million barrels. How
much do we import?

Mr. SMIMITTL Of cottonseed oil?
Senator McLEAN. No; of oils which would be used for a similar

purpose.A]r. S.rr. Well. the oils that we import are not used for identi-

cally the same purpose. Cotton oil, as will be explained by one or
two of the gentlemen following me. is purely an edible oil. It has
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been lifted out of the soap kettle, and it has gone into edible con-
sumption in this country entirely.

Senator THOMAS. That is largely becoming a substitute for olive
oil, is it not?

Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; to some extent.
Senator SitMONs. And largely a lard substitute?
Mr. SMITH. Largely a lard substitute, in so far as it is made into

compound lard.
Senator McLEAN. How much coconut .il and how much olive oil

do we import?
Mr. SMITH. I have those figures; I could not tell you offhand.

[Referring to memorandum.1' There are probably 300,000,000
pounds of coconut oil imported into this country annually, in the
last few years, which would be roughly 1,000,000 barrels.

Senator SuvIMows. Do I understand it to be your fear that if this
high duty is placed on foreign oils the oils of the Orient would be
turned from this market to that of Europe?

Mr. SM'MITH. Yes, sir.
Senator Sk.loxs. And we woefl not gct any imports from the

Orient?
Mr. SIhITIr. We would not get any imports from the Orient, and

we would destroy our market in Europe for the quantity of oils that
we have exported there in the shape of refined cotton oils, as well
as refined oriental oils. We have exported quite a large quantity of
those.

Senator SIMmo-,4s. Then, we would lose the import market of the
Orient and at the same timt lose the export markets of Europe?
That is your argument? #

Mr. S MITH. fes, sir; that is the argument.
Senator SUTHERLAND. If these oils are not used for the same pur-

poses here that cotton oils are use for, why would they then displace
them over there in Europe?

Mr. SMITH. 'The taste of the American has been educated to certain
products that the European has not been educated to. For instance,
we produce a great quantity of compound lard in this country, and
we export to Europe probably 50 per cent of our total production of
lard. If we force the orienttil oils into Europe and they are willing
to manipulate those oilN in the manufacture of substitutes we wifl
help to destroy our markets for refined cottonseed oil, and also in-
terfere largely with our exportation of lard. That in itself will
react upon the American farmer through the effee i* ight have
on hogs and on corn used as fodder.

Senator SMMONs. What did you estimate the aur valorem duty
to be?

Mr. SmITH. Well. on soya-bean oil it would be over 50 per cent,
based on present values; on peahut oil, 45 per cent.

Senator SiMmos. And you think that would be prohibitive?
Mr. SMITH. Absolutely.
Senator STMTro.s. There would be no oriental imports here?
Mr. SMITH. We doubt that there would be any quantity at all.
The CHAINrAN. What part of our interchange of commodities

with the Orient would that interfere with?
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Mr. SMITH. I would say, roughly that the importation of the four
oils mentioned in the schedule total probably $100,000,000 annually.

Senator SiMo.N.%s You mean we import that much?
Mr. SMITI. We have imported approximately that quantity.
Senator Su-w.iot's. And do now?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The C IUIMA'. That quantity of oils?
Mr. SMITH. Of foreign oils.
Senator SiMMtONS. Oils of the character of those mentioned in the

bill?
Mr. SMITH. Of that character. I think I have here the figures;

I may have overstated them, and I would rather read from the official
figures of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce: For the
fiscal year ending June 30. 1920. the importation of peanut oil wasvalued at $2',2t5),0: soya-bean oil. $25,280,000: coconut oil, $38. ,
000: cottonseed oil, which is a very inferior article and does r
pare with our domestic cottonseed oil at all, $3,255,000.

The Cn1uIANJ AI. It has been representedl to me personally that
these eastern nations might adopt retaliatory methods if we impose
this duty. What do they mean by that?

Mr. S3 ITI. Well, we have been competing for the world markets
in all sorts of products. We have been selling steel products to
China and Japan, from which cotintries nost of these oils come, and
we have been selling them cotton goods and piece goods. I am not
familiar with all the details of those businesses. but in a general way
we have developed a very lIrge export business there, and it is only
natural that Great Britain. France. Germany, an(d Italy will be com-
peting for that trade, and if we put up any barriers against their
products coming into this country it is only natural that there will
be retaliatory measures a(lopted byv them.

The CUAIR"MAN. Then we would not be permitted to sell our cotton
goods and other articles like that in those countries?

Mr. S3rIT1. It would make it more difficult to (10 SO.
Senator S.Mto.Ns. Is not that same argument true of everything

else in the bill?
Mr. S1.1THr. I could not answer for any of the other articles.
Senator SiM%%i.-oNs. Is not the principle of the argument the samoe?
Mr. SMITH. The principle seems to be true to soie extent.
The ('IA1II1AX. The princi ple is there. but I have not heard it so

definitely stated as I have in the case of this particular duty.
Mr. SMITI. I do not know how the other cities comPare with the

value of the merchandise; I have not studied the bill! ha that par-
ticular; but, as I have stated before, based on present values, this
duty is approximately 50 per cent ad valorem.

'lie ('HAIMMAN. You are an importer of these things. What is f he
difference between the price that you have to pay in China and Japan
for these oils and the prices you have to pay here?

Mr. SMITh. I do not gather just the full meaning of your question.
You mean the same oils?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. SMITH. As, for instance, soya-bean oil?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. SMIrrH. That depends largely on market conditions. 're N-ol-

time of business is so large, and the competition is rather keen. and it
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is handled on a rather close n.ergin. I will say that., roughly, we are
very well satisfied with a gross profit of 5 per cent,'but, unfortunately,
during this last year wve have not done that well.

The'CHAIRM3AN. Have you any further statement to make?
Mr. SAx1TH. Nothing further that I think of.
The CHAIRMAN. The hour of 12 o'clock having arrived and the

Senate being about to meet, the committee will stand adjourned until
3 o'clock this afternoon, to meet in this room.

If there is no objection, the chair would like to have the reporter
insert in the record at this point a telegram from Mr. Spencer Pen-
rose, of Colorado Springs, on the beet-sugar industry.

(The telegram presented by the chairman is here printed in full.
as follows:)

CoLon DO S'RNGS. Coro.. December 21.1920.
Hol. BolES PIENRoSF.

commercial 7'rust Iuildingj, Plladelphia. Pa.:
The beet-sugar Industry of the West is to-day facing a crisis. This year's

output has been produced under war conditions, both as to costs of fli farmers
and the manufacturers. The denorallzed condition of foreign exchange 1s
forcing not only all of the Cuban sugars onto this market but those of other
sugar-producing countries as well. and the domestic sugar products are selling
their high-cost sugars in competition %ylth foreign raws dumped on our market.
You will recall that when the Food Administration was fixing prices it allowed
the Louisiana planters 17 cents per pound, as against 11 cents per pound fixed
for domestic beet sugar. It is estimated that the western beet-sugar companies
have been forced to borrow some $75,000.000 on the present unfavorable iloney
niarket for the purpose of paying the farmers for beets and finaning their
manufacturing operations. If this condition is not relieved, few, if any, of
the beet-sugar companies will be in a financial position to contract for beets
next year. nd an emergency tariff of 4 cents, effective to July 1, Is imperative.
Without Immediate action the Industry will be ruined, as preparations for next
year's crop should soon be under way. In the meantime general tariff legislation
Will doubtless be up. when the matter of a permanent tariff can be given its due
consideration. It Is not going too far to say that the domestic beet-sugar pro-
duction saved the rood situation during the war.

SPENCR PENROSE.

(Thereupon, at 12 o'clock noon, the committee took a recess' until
3 o'clock p. m.)

AFTER RECESS.

At 3 o'clock p. m. the committee reassembled, pursuant to the tak-
ing of recess.The CHAIIMA. The meeting will be in order. We will now hear

Mr. Dunn.

STATEMENT OF MR. CHARLES WESLEY DUNN, ATTORNEY AND.
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, NEW YORK, N. Y.-Resumed.

Mr. DUN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. I
would like, first, to enter into the record the members of the Vege-
table Oil Association of New York, represented by Mr. Smith, who
spoke this morning. r

(The list of members referred to is here printed in full, as fol-
lows:)

Members (partiat Ust).-W. It. Grace & Co., Balfour, Williamson & Co.. J. (I.
Francisconi & Co., Marden Orth & Hastings Corporation, American Linseed
Co., Young Commission Co., Pacific Trading Corporation.
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Mr. Du kN. Our first speaker this afternoon will be Mr. C. Rogers
Brown, who is president of the firm of Brown, Farrell & Edwards,
exporters and importers of vegetable oils, of Seattle, San Francisco,
New York, and Chicago. Mr. Brown is the representative of the
Foreign Commerce Association of the Pacific coast, an association
of practically all of the trade on the Pacific coast, including the im-
porters, exporters, manufacturers, dealers, and consumers of vege-
table oils. He was also a member of Mr. Hoover's staff during the
war, being a member of the advisory committee of seven on im-
ported oils and fats.

The CHAIRMAN. How many witnesses have you on this oil propo-
sition?

Mr. DuNNz. We have three more besides Mr. Brown, and they will
be very brie.

Senator THOMAS. Did the gentleman who had the floor at our
recess conclude?

Mr. DuNN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I hope we can boil this down now, so that we

can get through within our appointed time.
Mr. DUNN. Yes; Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the next witness?
Mr. DuNN. Mr. Brown. .
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Brown, we will be pleased to hear from you.

STATEMENT OF MR. C. ROGERS BROWN, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mr. BRowN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the
proposed tariff, I am absolutely sure, carries a rate of revenue which
will be absolutely prohibitive if applied to the peanut oil, soy bean
oil and other oils from the Orient.

Senator THoMfAs. You mean the rate of duty?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. The measure will not be of any benefit

to the American farmer, and it will be to the great detriment of
many other industries.

The reason for this is that our principal oil commodity in this
country, which is cottonseed oil, depends to-day, to quite a con-
siderable measure for an outlet in Europe, where it is sold in the
refined state.

Furthermore. a VwrV .important commodity tliat is involved in this
jl)Olmsition is the Anerican lard. As you prolahlv know. lard is a
product of the American hog. which iii turn is really a p roduct of
American corn. Fifty per ceit of our production of lard has usually
been con united in this country and 50 per cent in Europe. The value
of this lard in Europe depends a great deal on the price which
Europe has to pay for fats from other competing countries and other
vegetable oils from which they can make substitutes.

If we p rohibit the entrance of these oils from the Orient, it means
that the largest supply of vegetable oils is thrown open to the Ameri-
can buyers. with no competition at all, and in turn very much cheaper
substitutes for lard will be produced, and the price of American lard
will be very adversely affected.

I think it is a well-known fact to all economists that the surplus
of any article is usually the tail that wags the dog. The surplus lard
whicl we send to Europe is really the part of our production which
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determines'the price we get for the part that we use here in this
country ourselves, and in turn it has a great bearing on the value of
corn. The amount of corn that is fedto the hogs in this country
represents a very considerable portion of our crop.

The CHAIRMAN. If you make the American hog market here profit-
able, that would also have an effect upon the corn that is consumed
here, would it not?

Mr. BROWN. Yes sir
The CHAIRMAI. 'We are as much interested in having hogs pro-

duced here to eat the corn as we are in having hogs produced which
we can export over to Great Britain and other countries.

Mr. BizowN. Yes, sir. The oriental oils which are up for consid-
eration are oils that have been developed in their use in this country
rather recently, and the facts are that about 65 per cent of our
imports have been manipulated by American manufacturers, which
has been possible through their efficiency and the development work
which they have undertaken, and that oil has been reexported to
Europe. rhe general effect on our foreign trade would be very
serious, for the reason that these oils constitute one of: the principal
bases for our exchange with the Orient, and I do not believe there is
any more fertile field that the United States is looking forward to
than to expand its business in the Orient, where'so many people live
who at the present time are living in a primitive state of life and
where the possibilities for development are the greatest.

e. are exporting a great deal of lumber-and steel. In my tisiness
in years past I exported steel and other commodities. si,(h as chemi-
cals, to the Orient. Take our Pacific coast, for instance. Our
friends in the Orient would consider it a direct thrust against them
if we declined to go on with the business which we so successfully
started, anl we might have the spectacle of China and Japan and
other countries placing all of their orders for lumber in British
Columbia.

Senator TilOMSAS. Are you receiving or importing these oils. man-
ufacturing them or changing their character, and then exporting
the product?

M r. BROwVN. I am not engaged in the manufacturing business my-
self, but I happen to be acquainted with the business.

Senator THOM3AS. I assumed that you were speaking for certain
interests, and when I say you I mean those interests.

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. It is a business which has been built up
here as a result of the war. During the war the Food Administra-
tion took a great deal of interest in considering these propositions
with the point of view of developing as much business on a perma-
nent basis as was possible taking advantage of the experience
gained through the war and pointing out to the various people at
interest the advisability of losing at it-in that light, with the idea
of mastering this business.

The CHARMMAN. Is there much butterine or cocoa butter made
from coconut oil exported?

Mr. BnowN. Our exports of butterine are very considerable.
Europe was always the-

The CHAIRM3AN. I mean, made from these particular oils. I am
not referring now to that made from the oils which we produce,
but I mean made from the oils which we iiaport.
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Mr. BROWN. Yes sir.
The CHA AN. Where do we export that butter and butterine?
Mr. BRowN. Recently a great deal of it has gone to En land.
The* CHAIRMAN. The majority, however, of these oils, if I under-

stand you correctly. are used in the manufacture of soaps, are they
not, and things of that character?

Mr. BRowN. Some of them are used in soap. I might, with your
permission, take each oil up by itself. It will take just a moment.

The CAIARMAN. We will be glad to have you do that.
Mr. Bnow.s. In the case of peanut oil, in 1911 the value of our

imports was $674,000. These figures are all based on the fiscal
year ending June 30.

June 30, 1920. the total imports were $27,750,000.
The use for Oil in this country has been established in the manu-

facture of compound lard and in the manufacture of margarine
and in the manufacture of oils that are used as substitutes for'salad
oil, such as olive oil.

In 1919 our entire domestic crop of peanuts went to the candy
manufacturers. The result was that American manufacturers who
had established the use of peanut oil in certain brands of marga-
rine and compounds where peanut oil was essential, would not
have had any peanut oil if we had not been able to get this oil
from the Orient. Their business would have been practically de.
stroked. because the candy trade took our entire output.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. 'To what extent does this oil that you speak
of and that you import go into the manufacture of margarine?

Mr. Bnow.N;. Peanut oil ooes--
Senator LA FoLLETTE. What proportion of it?
Mr. Bnowx. Peanut oil goes into an average of about 10 per ceut

of it.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the other 90 per cent used for?
Mr. BRowN. Of the oil?
The CHAIRMAN. Of the peanut oil. I understand 10 per cent of

the peanut oil goes into the manufacture of margarine.
Mr. BowNx. Some of the peanut oil is used in compound lard, too,

the same material that cottonseed oil is used in.
The CHAIRMAN. And about 10 per cent of the peanut oil is used

for butterine?
Mr. Bitow.. Well, a butterine formula calls for about 10 per cent

of peanut oil.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood the question of the Senator from

Wisconsin (La Follette) was, What percentage of this oil that you
import goes into the manufacture of margarine?

Mr. BRowN. I could not answer that right offhand. I would have
to refer to figures to give that.

Senator LA FOLLTTE. Are you able to refer to any figures so as to
include it as a part of your statement here ?

Mr. BnowN. I can at the end, If .you will allow me to put the
figures 'in. I will get them very quickly and submit them.

Previous to the war Germany controlled the peanut-oil business
of the world. We were large buyers of peanut oil from Germany.
They took the peanuts to Hamburg, and we bought a great deal of
peanut oil from Germany. The war made it possible for us to
practically lead in that business on a world-wide basis. We brought
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the oil into this country and manipulated it and exported the
products.

In the case of soy-bean oil, previous to the war England controlled
that trade. They pressed beans at Hull, and we bought some bean
oil from England, but not a great deal.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. What use is made of that soy-bean oil?
Mr. Bnowi. It is rather an inferior oil on account of its color

and it has good qualities of taste, and it is an oil principally suited
for the manufacture of soap. During the war, when there was such
a scarcity of these products, and the tastes of people were a second
consideration, some of that oil was also used in the manufacture of
edible products.

Senator LA FOLLF RTT E. How much soy-bean oil is produced from
soy beans raised in this country?

'Mr. Bnowx. Practically none.
Senator Lt FOLLETTE. How extensively are soy beans raised in

this country?
Mr. BRowN. They are not raised to any appreciable extent at all.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Why not?
Mr. BitowN. Well, the product which they give is inferior to the

product which other vegetable seeds will yield.
Senator LA FOLLTTH. You mean for the purpose of oil?
Mr. B]towN. Yes, sir; and the residue is only suitable for cattle

feed and for fertilizer.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. It is very useful as a food for cattle, is it

not?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Being quite extensively used for that pur-

pose?
Mr. BnowN. Yes, sir. If it were not for the bean cake that we get

on the Pacific coast the price of feeds along the Pacific coast, with
our present railroad rates, would be practically prohibitive. The
Pacific coast farmer is in large measure dependent on the various
kinds of cakes which he can get from the Orient, such as linseed
cake, soy-bean cake, and copra cake. '

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Soy beans are being quite extensively grown
in Wisconsin for silage, mixed with corn and put into silos. - It is
cut right up and used as silage.

Mr. BnowN. Yes, sir.
Senator LA FOLL.TrE. And it adds a very necessary ingredient to

a well-balanced ration.
Mr. BiowN. It is a good ration.
Soy-bean oil: Our imports in 1911 were valued at $2,500,000.
In 1920, for the year ending June 30, $25,000,000.
I might say that since the process of deflation has started in with

such vigor there have been no imports. The business represented
by these figures is all business that was placed at high prices, con.
siderably before deflation.

Senator THOMAS. Has the exchange anything to do with that?
Mr. BnowN. No, sir; our exchange with the Orient is maintained

on a fairly normal basis, simply on account of these products. If
it were not for these products we would be in a very unfavorable
position.
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Senator THtOMAS. Have you a statement of imports and exports
from and to China and Japan?

Mr. BRowN. Of all commodities?
Senator THOMAS. Yes.
Mr. BiowN. No, sir; I have not.
Cottonseed oil from the Orient was valued at $808,000 in 1910,

and in 1920 it was $3,000.000.
Cottonseed oil, which is produced over in the Orient, has a seed

the quality of which is such that it produces a very inferior grade of
oil. It does not come in competition with our domestic cottonseed
oil at all, and as you can see from these figures, the quantities are
practically negligible. The oil is practically only useful for the
soap kettle. I he entire oil business which this country has built up
with the Orient is a tremendous factor in any future business that
we are considering developing and maintaining in the Far East,
and if we are going to sell machinei'y and steel and chemicals, lum-
ber, and other products. it is going to be absolutely necessary for
us to maintain the excellent position in which we have placed our-
selves in this oil business. We not only have disposed of our own
crops, but we have managed to handle the crops of the Far East,
and have managed to make money out of it.

Senator THOM3AS. Why have those importations recently ceased?
Mr. BRow.N. Because the prices in this country have "been below

their cost of production and they have not been willing to-
Senator ToIoAS. You can get the domestic product now for less

than you can get the foreign product; is that it
Mi. BrowN. Yes, sir.
The CHAn. ,D.ANN. The balance of trade is against us in our trade

with the Orient by a considerable amount, is it not? In other words,
we buy very mucl more from the Orient than we sell?

Mr. BRiOtWN. It has dropped off lately.
The CmImRtMN, . 1las it not been for years in that condition?
Mr. BRow.. We have had quite a balance against us, but it has

dot been such a great one ats .to throw our exchange out of line, such
as our exeh(ange is with England on account of their unfavorable
trade balance. The silver yen is about par here.

It would absolutely deal a very killing blow to a very important
industry. thisoil industry, which has entailed the investment of about
$4,000,00( at Seattle for special (locks and tankers for handling,
about $2,00.000 at Portland, ()reg., and around $2,000,000 at San
F'artWisco. Th American soal) maker has been very enterprising.
He has started to erect plants on the Pacific coast with the intention
of g oin into China with his soaps.

Out of our doniestic cottonseed oil and the refining process in mak.
ingl the oil good for table purposes, a residue of about 9 per cent is
obtAined which is only suitable for making soap.

The CIIAIRMAN. If, up to the time the deflation of which you speak
obtained. you could purchase and you received considerable importa-
tions of these oils from the Orient, and since the deflation the price
of the American product has dropped down very iow, so low that
you say that there is none imported, could you still continue if the
American price was- raised up to an amount equal to the former
price?

30421221---3
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Mr. BRowN. The price will have to come to a world-wide position,
because it is a world-wide proposition. The tariff will not affect it.
We have a surplus of cottonseed oil and a surplus of lard, and we
have to sell it in the largest market in the world which is Europe.

The CHAIRMAN. You say the tariff will not affect it. What objec-
tion is there to it if the tariff does not affect it?

Mr. BROWN. It will not have the effect of making the American
product worth any more, for the reason that our surplus will de-
termine the price of our domestic business. We will not sell lard
to the Europeans any cheaper than we intend to sell it to the Ameri-
can consumers.

Senator THOMAS. If we produce a surplus in this country, I
should think you could get the domestic product cheaper than you
could get the foreign product, because, as you say, it is the surplus
that fixes the price.

Mr. Bnowz. Yes, sir. Anything that affects the marketing of the
surplus is a very important thing. If we do not compete with
Europe in taking these oriental oils, we have some skill and some
strategy to use in manipulating them. Our manufacturers are
capabe of doing that. We can take these oils and manipulate them
and resell them and control the market and keep the business pass-
ing through our hands, just as we did before to a very great extent.
The surplus of our own crops has got to be sold in competition with
these same oils from the Orient, because if they do not pass through
the United States they go there, and in the end we have got to base
our prices on what we can get in Europe.

A very careful investigation of all of the facts and the other
lines of business involved, I believe, would satisfy any student of
the situation that the proposed duties would not make for any
revenue for the Government or enhance the value of our domestic
products as far as vegetable oils are concerned.

The CHAIRMAN. You think, then, it would be an ill wind that
would blow no good to anyone?

Mr. BRowN. What did you say, sir?
The CHAIRMAN. You mean, then, that the tariff would be an ill

wind to you and would blow no good to anyone else?
Mr. Bnowm. I do not think it would blow any good to the greatest

number. The interests that are involved in a proposition of this
kind are so ramified and remote that it certainly would be at least
unfair to deal with the matter without the most thorough investi-
gation.

The war gave this country a great opportunity, and the country
took advantage of it to get started in some industries that are very
important and which should be continued without harm to any of our
own people, and it would really be to their benefit.

If we can ship soap to China, we can take so much more cotton.
seed oil. If we can buy oils over there, the purchasing power for
our cotton is a great deal better. - If we are an unpopular Nationthroughout the Far East, we are going to be the last ones to get any

business from anybody. We will only be able to get the business on
the basis of holding some monopoly over some of these products.

Senator THOMAS. Can you tell me why these enormous quantities
of beans and oils should be exported from China at present, when it
is said that so many people there are starving for lack of nutrition ?
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Mr. BRowN. Transportation in China is so primitive that it is
easier to get products from some of the Provinces to our ports than it
is from one Province to another. Some are so isolated from others
that it is very difficult-

Senator THOMAS. It seems a horrible thing to take foodstuffs
from a starving country.

Mr. BRowN. -It is. We have a source now in one of the Provinces
of China, but the famine sufferers are so far away from that section
that it is impossible to supply them.

Senator LA FOLLETTi.:. They are too poor to buy, are they not?
Mr. Bit,)(,. They have means of buying from one another. The

financial situation there is not the same as it is in Europe.
Senator LA FOLLzTTE. Transportation is a constant thing. You

do not have a famine always as you have it this year.
Mr. BRowN. That only emphasizes the development that has to

be done over there, which this country can do, and it also emphasizes
the need of keeping our trade up across the Pacific Ocean. It is the
only spot in the world where the people have not been ravaged so
much by war and where they are in a very receptive mood to do
business with the United States.

Senator THOMAS. That is also true of South America. Is it not?
Mr. BROwN. To a great extent, yes, sir. I do not think the pros-

pects in South America are as good as they are in the Far East.
Senator THOMAs. The exchange is in bad condition in South

America as to some parts of it.
Mr. BRowN. But in the case of those people over there anything

in the way of a prohibitive tariff would certainly be interpreted as
a thrust against them. It would not be interpreted as a necessary
thing to preserve ourselves.

Thle amount of railroad equipment that has been built here in the
United States just to handle this business is very considerable.
The number of tank cars and other facilities all the way along the
line involves very large figures. Many Ameri('an refiners who would
undoubtedly be here to take an interest in this matter to-day are so
closely associated with some of the cottonseed oil people that they
are not taking the active steps in opposing this thing that they other-
wise would although they are against it.

Senator iHoMAs. They are noncommittal?
Mr. BnowN. Yes, sir.
Senator THOMAS. Like some of our Senators.
Mr. BRowx. The oils that have been brought in here have been

put out under various brands and are known all over the world. We
ship refined peanut oil to Italy and Poland and every country in
Europe that we can get into; and the American oil refiner who
before the war practically was obscured as far as world-wide trade
was concerned now occupies a very dominant position.

Senator McLEAN. You say that Germany controlled this business
before the war?

Mr. BnoWN. Peanut oil; yes, sir.
Senator MaLEAN. Will she not resume her controlI
Mr. BRowN. She is trying to now. Her agents are out in China.
Senator McLEAN. As far as the European markets are concerned?
Mr. BROWN. I do not think she can right away, but she will cer-

tainly make the effort. All of the European countries are making
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an effort in the Orient. There is nothing better they would like than
to see us shut out from any selling market over there by not buying
anything.,

Senator THOMlAS. That has always been the case.
The CHAIRMAN. IS there anything further?
Mr. Bnow.N. I will get those figures that you referred to, Senator,

and submit them a little litter.
The CHAIRMAIN. Very well; we will see that they are printed.
Who else have you to present?
Mr. DrNN. The next ispenker is l)r. M. H. Ittiter. who is chief

chemist of Colgate & Co., and who repire-ents the Aiflericam s,,ap
industry.

The C(H7.AIRMAN. Mr. Jttner, the committee will be pleaed to
hear you.

STATEMENT OF MR. M. H. ITTNER, REPRESENTING COLGATE &
CO. AND THE AMERICAN SOAP INDUSTRY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mr. ITTNn. Gentlemen of the committee. I have i ,en asked to
read a telegram that was sent last week to the committee:
SE Iu E vr 'n '.N' 3,I''

ilteerrinlg to the lHouse olf Iteprcsentatives bill 15275, etnergency bill Imlposing
temp oralry dlt's 1n certain In agricultural products Inporttd Into the Ultted
'tatem. we, the soap --epeltoit of the Anerictn Slpeclalty 1nufictilrers' Associa-

tin III voift'rvllve, (iei.re to protest iagalhust the bill IIa general and more par-
ticutlrly stlorbI ii). page 2, oils: Petnilit. cotton Seed. d co('onut, lild soyt beal,
the eftvct of which would pib'olh1bit the Import.ltion0 of such oils, thcrel)y jiro-
ducting ito tariff revnue. l d fit view of the fitet that we export to foreign
collltl 11es In litre1411d state it large percentage of |ihe ('ld oils Iflorrtel,
woild ol l°tle :g-iilIst Ibe exporltatlon of such oils tlroIgh giving Europe fill
olopoll nity to buy tll s olIs alire(ct frum tile plotlcltlg cOUitl'ivs cllellper.
tlhreflore (-ltdililg 4111' I1l111orts 111141 exports. jnil Ins1tead of lilldng the Vluhle
oh' 4 oVI pr'oditllo1 of cotton4eI oil woulh operate igitiiis.t Its viihie, said(1
III addition c1,t 4)(1r, 'iltilIf, Ind listil1's III the Unlted Staites 1nd force Into
the soap lwettle Illgh-grall 4dlbit oills whichli 1 en now beb exported to better ad-
vaitange. Tho cheaper orlental oils, can be ulsed in th soap kettle, thereby
ket-lping dowli thio prlie of sollp to the 0onsumelllor. The plsage of the proposed
))III woull nlot benefit the producers but would pi'oVe it detrmltlhienlt to oil,
refining olierittions, lherely affeetlng the wage eaner and inreasing the cost
o1 solap to the consumer.

That telegram is signed by F. M. Barnes. representing the Procter
& Gamble Co.: R. i. (ollingwood, rep)re enting Fels & Co.: and
Russell Colgate, representing Colgate & Co.

Senator THOMAS. What is the ad valorem duty fixed by this bill?
Mr. IrNEir. Twenty-six cents per gallon on peanut oils and 20

cents per gallon on the other oils. Twenty cents per gallon means
2.4 cents per pound. Fiptring the foreign price of some- of these
oils, that would be about 50 per cent ad Valorem. For instane. on
soya-bean oil it would be about 50 per cent ad valorem.

Senator THOMIAS. What would the other oil at 26 cents be?
Mr. Iirvn. Peanut oil is increased the same amount.
I appear on behalf of a number of important soap manuficturers

of the United States, and I wish to speak with regard to the pro.
posed duties on peanut, cotton seed, coconut, and soya-bean oils.

The several manufacturers in this country employ thousands of
workmen in the manufacture and distribution of soap and various
products. By far the greater percentage of soap is consumed in the,
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homes of the people. It enters every home ill the hlnd. Soa) has
long been recognized as a necessity. The late war proved tilis be-
yond all doubt. Its use was a great advantage to countries : ade-
quately supplied with it, and the lack of it wa.i a great handicap to
those countries having an inadequate supply.

Glycerin, which is produced at the sante time and bv the same
cheneal process as soap. was a war necessity of first magnitude;
and the American soap manufacturers, wheni called upon by our
Government during the war, met promptly and adequately the re-
qurements of our (,overnment and of our alhie-i for this' article.
The soap business, though of primary importance to the welfare
of the country as well as of the people at large, suffered many disad-
vantages in the matter of obtaining its raw materials. Some of the
oils and fats which might otherwise be available for soap making
were used in the manufacture of food products. Some grades are
suitable only for soap making. and a very large portion is of a grade
that is divided between the manufactureZ of edible products and the
soap kettles, according to the importance of the demand from one
industry or the other. The result is that the soap maker seldom
finds the market favorable to his entering it and purchasing his re-
quirements freely without danger of unduly raising the price. The
fact is the good'of the soap industry and of the consumers of soap
would require that every possible source of fats and oils should be
available for soap making.

With respect to two of the oils mentioned in paragraph 10. peanut
oil and cottonseed oil, these oils are produced in this country, and
cottonseed oil, especially, is exported from this country in larger
quantities than it is imported, and therefore it is not in ntcd of
protection.

With respect to the other oils mentioned in paragraph 10, coco-
nut oil and soya-bean oil. practically the entire amount of these oils
is produced from materials not grown within the United States.
The proposed duty would therefore not result in any direct protec-
tion of any important American interest, and any benefit that might
be derived therefrom could only be indirect.

It is, however, perfectly evident that the soap maker could not
use them without paying the large increase in price that might
then be brought about.

The duty proposed of 20 cents per gallon amounts to 2 cents per
pound and would be as much as 40 petr cent on the domestic price,
and a still higher percentage on the foreign value which is used
for duty purposes; and this on articles that do not themselves need
protection.

It should further be borne in mind that we have not only been
depending on oriental countries for some of these oils. but these
countries have been depending on us as an important market for the
oils, and the trade that has grown up because of our buying these
oils has caused them to take American manufactured products in
greater variety and in greater quantities. The oriental countries,
with their vast populations. furnish not only an important market
at present, but unlimited possibilities for future development unless
measures similar to this contained in paragraph 10 should upset the
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favorable conditions that have gradually developed over a period
of years.

Should we cut off the imports of these important oils these coun-
tries might at once retaliate by cutting off a large part of their
purchases from us. In fact, they might be forced to do so. However,
a country must curtail its imports if its exports are cut off or seri-
ously curtailed, and this would give us a duty on oils not produced
here and would not protect the American farmer.

The four oils mentioned in paragraph 10 are not mutually replace-
able for all uses, one by the other. Especially is thistrue of coconut
oil which, to a considerable degree, could not replace cottonseed oil,
and also could not be replaced Cy cottonseed oil.

This is especially true in tie soap business. Coconut oil pos-
sesses peculiar properties, and it is a necessary ingredient of many
soaps. It is a necessary ingredient of practically all toilet soaps
and practically all floating soaps and of many laundry soaps. The
reason for this is that the soap produced from it is much more
soluble than the soap produced from most other fats and oils, and
by incorporating a certain percentage of coconut oil into the soap
you got free lathering qualities even in cold water which you can
not get if coconut oil is not used.

(At this point Senator Penrose entered the hearing room and
took the chair.)

Mr. ITTN m. This being the case, a duty on coconut oil will not
serve to protect any important American industry in need of protec-
tion even indirectly. These wour oils are fundamental raw materials
in a low stage of manufacture and are practically without protective
requirements; and this being the case, we respectfully request that
they all be placed on the free list or retained there.

,enator TitmoAs. Is there much competition in soap manufacture
in the United States?

Mr. ITTr 'iVl. Yes, sir. The soap manufacturers are all independent
one of the other. There is no organization. There is no trust or
general understanding among them, and each organization is work-
ing for itself, and there is considerable competition.

The CITAIJMAN. Is there not a good deal of profiteering in the
soap business?

Mr. ITTNI-R. No, sir; there is not. I might say that that is a good
question and I am glad to be given a chance to answer it.

During the war the cost of fats went up considerably, about two
or three times what they had been before the war. As I mentioned in
this little statement which I read, glycerin is a by-product in soap
manufacture. During the war there was great need of glycerin for
war purposes and, as I stated, the soap manufacturers met the re.
quirements. It was an absolute necessity for war purposes. The
price of glycerin went up. There was no way of controlling it ex-
cept the matter of supply and demand, and every soap maker in the
land, in figuring the price of soap, figured the value that he got for
his glycerin, and soap was sold on a basis that was very much below
the cost of production if it were not for the return from glycerin.
That is, when you consider what the oils cost and what the soap sold
for, it was sold very much below cost if it were not for the price they
obtained for their glycerin.
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Senator LA FOLLETTE. How much did the price of glycerin advance
during the wart

Mr. ITrNER. About the highest price was around 65 cents.
Senator THOMAS. A pound?
Mr. ITTNER. A pound; yes, sir. There was great need for it, and

the soap manufacturers met with the Government. They formed a
temporary organization at the request of the Government, and nearly
every manufacturer did his utmost to increase his capacity and to
increase the amount of glycerin.

Senator THOMAS. What was the prewar price?
Mr. ITTNER. The prewar price fluctuated considerably. It had

been around 16 and 18 cents and up to around 30 cents a pound, and
the Government, in conjunction with soap manufacturers, agreed upon
a price that was not fixed in the sense that manufacturers had no
price-fixing board, but there was an agreement between the Govern-
ment and the soap manufacturers during the latter stages of the war
whereby a price of 62 cents a pound was maintained for two months
and 60 cehts a pound and then 58 cents a pound-a gradually de-
scending scale. In fact, the soap manufacturers were very anxious
to have the price of glycerin as low as possible, because they could
foresee that when the war would be over they would be left with a
large amount of material on their hands at a low price; deflation
would sooner or later take place, and they would all have large losses
to take, and they were as anxious as the Government was to have the
price low. It was at their suggestion that they had a descending
scale for glycerin.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything further to state to the com-
mittee?
* Mr. ITTNER. That is all, except that, as I have stated, it seems from
our standpoint that this bill can not in any way be of benefit; that is,
this duty on coconut oil and soya-bean oil can not in any way affect
the farmers, certainly not directly, because those products are not
produced here; and we believe that even indirectly it will not help,
but we think that these articles should be placed on the free list or
retained there.

I thank you, gentlemen.
Mr. DtuNN. I would like to place a resolution in the record adopted

by the New York Produce Exchange. with your permission.
(The resolution referred to is as follows:)

NEW YoRK PRODUCE EXCHANGE,
New York, December 80, 1920.

To THE BOAID OF XIANAUEItS 'OF THE NEW YOiU PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
(;:, '° .i:, i: At a meeting of the members of the oils, waxes, and fats trade

of thi exchange, hel DeceIaw, 28, the following resolution was unanimously
adopted:

.Reolrcd, That the board of managers of the New York Produce F,1xchange
be requested to send to the United States Senators from New York and to the
Senate ,ininae Committce, a formal protest against the emergency tariff bill
now pending lit the Senate in so far as it related to peanut oil, soya bean oil,
cocoamitt oil, and cottonseed oil, and that a committee of three be appointed to
submit a proper draft of protest to the board of managers.

Therefore the undersigned appointed committee submits to the board of
managers the following reasons for the protest which they respectfully request
be Incorporated in their communication to the United States Senators from New
York and the United States Senate Finance Committee:

1. As a revenue-producing measure its effect will be nil and will simply act
as a complete embargo against imports.
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2. The oils in question have entered largely Into tile it c 11111,110i'( of foid-
stuffs, paints, sosips, etc., snd If the proposed tWiff Is adoptei It will materially
increase tile cost of these cmimoditles to millions of domestic consumers.

3. The proposed tariff will effectively stop our export business hi food products,
soaps. and pits nifilufactured front these oils.

4. The proposed tariff will cause the diversion of the entire oriental vegetable
oil shipments to European nd other foreign markets, who will be enabled to
purchase largely it their own price, thus supplyig foreign deItands which here-
tofore have been supplied largely by this country.

5. Furthermore, by automatically placing our own domestic cottonseed oll it
a distidvnttittge IiI i)l('hs cOmltred with oriental oils, these oriental oils will
be shipped direct to Europe, supp~lying their demands. which heretofore have
been filled by our own domestic cottonseed and peanut oils and their derivatives.

6. This would not Improve the condition of our domestic cottonseed1 and panut
oil trades, because the surplus production of European manufacture front
oriental oils at at much lower price would be shipped back to us lit the shape of
conmpoutnd lard, margarine, or even soaps, paints, and other products, at a much
lower price than our own domestic manufacturers could produce.

7. Such a prohibitive tariff will be one more step toward the destruction of
our export business and eventually will result in the closing down of numerous
factories throughout the country, followed by added unemploynent.

8. This will likewise have a diret detrilnicta effect thl'rughoit til' shipping,
banking. Importing, and exporting interests.

9. This legislation. if ipass('i, apl)(.1i'rs to be only it fluls(t ecoiullll ileasure
an( can only result int a detrimenital way to oir trade at home *ili(1 lbroanl.

Respectfully,
Ii. 31 Ut SMITH.

s(.AI S. FASIT, Chlw1hirtnmn,
'MAITIX P. AUs'iN.
I R. Boo.

Special Commlltee.

Mr. Dryxw. Our final speaker is Mr. S. W. Eckman, the president
of B. T. Babbitt & Co., soap manufacturers.

The CHAIRMAN. Is lie your last witness?
Mr. DUNN. Our last speaker; yes, sir.

STATEMENT OF MR. S. W. EOKMAN, PRESIDENT OF B. T. BAB-
BITT & 00., SOAP MANUFACTURERS.

Mr. ECHMAN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I had not intended
to make any statement, but it was suggested that the case should be
presented from the point of view of the selling end of the soap manu-
facturers, so I have jotted down a few little notes here and Iwill be
very brief, in presenting them.

In the first place. I desire to call your attention to the fact that
recently we have built up. mostly since the war, a rather large export
business on common laundry soaps in markets which we formerly did
not have at all.

The CHAIRMAN. To what countries do they go?
Mr. ECKMwAN¢. Largely to Scandinavia, some to Great Britaiu, the

Baltic States, slightly to Turkey. Those are the countries with
which I am personally familiar to which common laundry soap has
gone in rather large quantities since the war.

Senator THoMfAs. The general impression is that the Turk never
washes.

The CHAIRM AN. That was my impression.
Mr. ECKMAN. You will be surprised to learn that even the bolshe-

viks have bought a million cases of soap.
Senator LA -FOLrLTR. Is that soft soap?
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.Mr. EcKMiiAN. No; it is solid soap.
Senator Tno,1AS. Can you give the amounts, the figures?
Mr. ECKMAN. I can hot give you the figures except to say that

some manufacturers during the last two years have exported half of
their entire output of laundry soap, manufacturers who before the
war (lid -not export any to Europe, and their European exports have
mounted to half of their total manufacture since the end of the war.

Senator ri OrAS. Is that continuing in the present period of de-
pression?

Mr. E1CK.iAN. Not in the present period of depression. Those
countries that import soaps are not importing them from the United
States or anywhere else during the last two or three months.

The CHAIR'MAN. What do our imports of soap amount to in dollars
and cents?

'Mr. ECKMAN. Normally our exports of laundry soaps were con-
fined exclusively to the West Indies, and one particular brand to
Great Britain, and at little to South America. The total exports
were very insignificant.

The CAi4 AuN1t4 . Did you export any to the Eskimos?
Mr. EcK, 1AX. Practit.ally none whatever.
Senator , Liwn. The Senator asked you about our normal exports.
Mr. ECK3MTAYX. Our normal exports before the war were only to the

West Indies and some of our nearby markets. This exportation that
has taken place since the war to E6-ropean ports is something that
we are hoping to maintain permanently.

Senator CALDER. Have you any idea of the value of the exports
of laundry soap during the first six months of 1920?

Mr. ECKMANX. I have not the figures in dollars and cents. I am
familiar with what we did in our own business.

The CHATIMA-N. You spoke of a greatly increased export. Have
you any idea, in the roughest kind of a way, what it amounts to in
dollars and cents?

M ' r. ECK1%MAN. Perhaps some of the other gentlemen who have
those statistics at hand for the industry as a whole could state. Mr.
Collingwood?

Mr. COLLIxOWoon. No. sir: I have not them.
The CHAIRMAN. YoU made an important statement. and I would

like to know what its magnitude is.
Senator THOMAS. You can get those figures--
Mr. ECKMIAN. Yes: from you' department here.
The ChATIMAN. I wish you would get them.
Mr. ECKMAN. Yes, sir. I thought it would be of interest to in-

form you that some of the eastern manufacturers have increased
their export business to such an extent that it now atimounts to ap-
proximately 50 per cent of their total business. For instance. Sen-
ator-

Senator TrHoMrAs. Laundry soap?
Mr. ECK31AN. Yes. For instance, Senator. [addres i.n SenatorCalder], one of your neighbors over in Brooklyh is now the leading

seller 6f soap in Norway, soap manufacturer in your homi, town.
Before the war they exported none to Norwav. Their principal coni-
petitor manufactures soap in Liverpool. At the present time your
neighbor is exporting rather large quantities. I say at the present
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time, meaning last year. At present they are not exporting any,
probably, on account of the exchange situation.

So that the laundry-soap business has largely increased for certain
eastern manufacturers since the end of the war to European ports,
and it has come about because of the change in the trend of business
in these oils.

Before the war the American soap manufacturer did not use nearly
as much of this oriental oil as he has been using since the war, and
you will readily appreciate that with the great scarcity of ocean ton-
nage the Europeans needed what they could get on the short hauls
to a greater extent than they ever did before, because the oriental
oils took a Ion time to get around, and they_ were subject to the
U-boat peril. Those oils can come here to the United States through
the west coast and can go into the soap kettle. These oriental oils
took the place here in soap manufacture of American oils, while, on
the other hand, the American oils took the place of oriental oils in
the edible oil field. They have become accustomed over there to a
certain extent to using the better oil for edible purposes. We use a
cheaper oil for edible purposes, putting the oriental oil into the soap
kettle.

That has come about largely as a result of the shipping situation
during the war. For the purpose of making margarine and all the
edible purposes they were depending upon American oils instead of
oriental oils, and we have got them accustomed to using them, and
I believe that, as a matter of fact, it is better for the American
grower of cotton, the producer of cottonseed oil to keep the higher
priced oils for edible purposes rather than to iorce those oils Back
into the soap kettle in America, and have the oriental oils *pursue
their normal course. They prefer the American oils over there and
they are willing to pay a higher price.

Senator SIMtivoNs. -Iave you statistics which show the extent?
Mr. ECKMAN. They were read this morning with regard to the

importation of oils at the presenttime.
Senator SnimoNs. What I wanted to know was to what extent the

exportation of cottonseed oil had increased since you say this trend
set in.

Mr. ECKMAN. That information we will submit to you very shortly
from Government records.

Senator SxLi~oxs. I was not present when you went into that.
lMr. ECItfAN. Another phase of the situation is that with the

Europeans getting these oriental oils cheap they might compete with
us on laundry soap in this country. If we have to use the better oils
for laundry soap, American cottonseed oil, and pay a higher price
for it, they can use the cheap oriental oils for laundry soap, and they
will undoubtedly be able not only to force us out of some of these
markets where we have recently gained a foothold but they may even
import them into this country, because there is only a 5 per cent duty
on laundry soap in this counti'y. That is quite conceivable and
would be the result if the differenitiol is not properly adjusted.

Senator Penrose spoke about profiteering, and this morning, I be-
lieve, the Senator from Utah [Senator Smooti mentioned the fact
that the Federal Trade Commission was after the beet-sugar people
because they are losing money. I believe that was the statement he
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made-that they were being prosecuted because they were losing
money. Practically every laundry-soap manufacturer in the United
States has lost money during the last two years. I know of no in-
stance where they have made any money. One large old responsible
firm in the fourth generation has failed within the last two
months--

Senator THOMAS. What firm is that?
Mr. ECKMAN. Lautz Bros., of Buffalo. The present people engaged

in that company are either the third or fourth generation. I believe
the fourth generation is the sons of the present president of the
company. I know that none of the laundry-soap manufacturers have
made anything.

Senator THOMAS. Then your export business is not profitable
Mr. EcKMAN. The export business has saved to some slight extent

what would have been a greater calamity, perhaps, if it had not been
for that export business. Instead of one, there might have been
two or three or four companies that would have gone into the hands
of a receiver.

The CHAIRMAN. What has been the average increase in the selling
price of soap in the United States?

Mr. ECKMAN. The 5-cent cake of soap went up to 8 cents, and in
some few cases 9 cerits. In other words, the maximum figure was
from 5 to 9 cents, that 9-cent price being rather a country price. In
the cities, at the very peak, you could get the standard brands of
soap for 8 cents a cake, and that in spite of the fact that practically
every article entering into soap had increased from the very mini-
mum double to four and five times as much as it was before the war,
and that was offset, as has been told by the previous speaker, by the
fact that they could make some money on glycerin. But the Ameri-
can consumer has never paid anything like in proportion to the in-
creased cost of common laundry soap. and that is a chemical article
which should have gone up and would have gone up to triple and
even quadruple--

Senator THOMAS. Suppose this bill passes; do you think it would
affect the price of soap?

Mr. ECKMAN. It would probably tend to if it produces the effect
that the framers of it wish-if it makes us use higher-priced domes-
tic oils instead of these cheap imported oils it could not help but in-
crease the cost of soap.

It may be of interest to the committee to know that the laundry-
soap industry, although we consider that we are deserving of almost
as much consideration as the agriculturists, because cleanliness is
supposed to be next to godliness-

Senator THolAs. They may put a duty on godliness before we get
through here.

Mr. ECKMAN. We have gone through these two years and we have
not come to the Senate) committee and asked for any relief, and we
believe that in general, if any one industry deserves some considera-
tion it should be one that has not only just commenced to suffer when
everybody is suffering on account of the business depression, but one
that has been for the last couple of years. We believe it is up to us
to work out our own salvation; that as a result of the economic dis-
turbance caused by reconstruction we all to have stand our share. We
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have stood ours. Maybe we will have another year or two of it: but
we are going to fight it through. Maybe we shall not succeed in fight-
ing it through; one concern was not a le to, and when we see the state-
ments of 1920 reducing their inventories to the present market value
there will be a great many red-ink figures in the statements of laundry-
soap concerns of the country.

I hank you, gentlemen.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all, Mr. Dunn?
Mr. DuNN. Yes, sir.
The CHAI AN. The chair is not informed that there are any other

persons desiring to be heard this afternoon; in which case the com-
mittee will suspend proceedings until to-morrow morning at 10.30
o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 3.55 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until
to-morrow, January 11, 1921, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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The committee met. pursuant to adjournment. at 10.30 o'clock a. In.,

ill room 31"2. Senate )ftice Building. Senator Porter J. M".Cumberpresidling.
Present: Senators Penrose (chairman), McCumher. Smoot, La

Follette, McLean, ('alder, Sutherland, Simmons. Jones, and Nugent.
Senator McCu3I-mit (acting chairman). Mr. Dunn. we will proceed

with the hearing on the oil matter now.

STATEMENT OF MR. ARTHUR DUNN, REPRESENTING FOREIGN
COMMERCE ASSOCIATION OF THE PACIFIC COAST, SAN FRAN.
01080, CALIF.

Mr. Dt:.,,'. If the committee please, my nanie is Arthur Dunn. I
appear here representing the Foreign' (omnierce Association of the
Pacific Coast, an organization of importers and exporters engaged
in foreigii commerce with international ports. We are l)artieul rly
interested in the embargo bill-for such we read it to be, rather than
a tariff measure.

As to the various items in the bill: Referring to plaragraph 8. rice.
we are not in opposition to any duty that may be proposed on rice.
Senator .Nioo. Is the rate in that instance an embargo?
Mr. Dvxx.-. That I could not .answer, Senator. because 'ice (1oes

not enter very largely into imports at this time since tihe coming of
prohibition.

Senator SMoT. Your remarks refer to oils rather than anything
else?

Mr. Du'.x. Oils, peanuts, and beans.
Senator S. 1ooT. Ever mind about the rice.
Mr. Duxx. So far as rice is concerned, since brewers' rice is no

lon er called for we are not concerned in that.
With reference to the other commodities, we 'are appnroaching this

.rmbargo proposition from a broad standpoint rather than from any
individual item in the bill, since we feel that if an embargo is im1-
posed it will seriously curtail our trade with China and Japan par-
ticularly.
We would like to call your attention to the totals of imports and

exports wvith (hina and Japan. From China we imported in 1917,
$105,905.531 of all commodities: in 1918, $116,644.981; in 1919,
$105,762,89' ; in 1920, $220,887,848.
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In that same period we exported to China $37,195,608 for 1917 .
1918, $43 476,623; 1919, $82,992,495; 1920, $119,143,828.

From Japan we imported in 1917 goods valued at $208,127,478:
1918, $284,945,439; 1919, $303,993,041; 1920, $527,220,867.

Senator SMbooT. Mr. Dunn, can you tell us the importation and
exportation of the items in this bill? We all know the figures you
are giving.

Senator McCuxMER. I think we brought that up yesterday, Sena-
tor, and the other witness was not able to answer that. I think it is
proper he should put into the record what we really asked for yes-
ter a -ust the imports and exports with Japan and China.

Mr. Du2N. The chairman will remember that Senator Thomas
asked Mr. Brown yesterday these questions, and Mr. Brown was not
able to answer them, and hence we have dug them up during the
night.

Senator SMooT. ()f course we can go to the department and get
that same document, anti anybody can see it.

Mr. DuNN. There is just one more line. The exports in 1917
were $130,427,061; 1918, $267,64t,212; 1919, $320,462,269; 1920,
$453,147,063.

Tlat gives an idea of the total trade with these countries.
I believe that yesterday we submitted the figures covering the

various oils. I just want to remark in passing that our exports of
raw cotton alone to Japan in 1918, 1919, and 1920 amounted to
the following totals: 1918, $86,904,940; 1919, $131,160,386; 1920,
$175,977,261.

In addition to that there were approximately three-quarters of a
million dollars of unbleached cotton cloths in 1918. In 1919 it
jumped to $1,148,791 with China, and in 1920 to $6,591,833.

O)f the bleached cloths China took, in 1920, $21,097,611.
Our position is this, that by limiting the importation of these

commodities, as provided in the bill, particularly vegetable oils,
beans, and peanuts, we are thereby limiting our trade with those
countries. In the case of peanut oil, I just want to direct your
attention to the surveys made by the Tariff Commission. Here is the
Survey of the American Peanut Oil Industry. I read from page 12:

Railroad freight rates from the .enters of the greatest production of oil,
Ovorgla and Alianma, to the consumption centers are considerably less tian
the rates on Imported oil from reuttle and San lraneisco to the same centers
of consumption. As most of the oil imported since July 1, 1915, has come in
at Pacific ports, thMe railroad rates, except In the case of the Pacific coast crusher
of Imported peanuts, as well as ocean freights serve as a protection to the
American consumer.

That is from the Tariff Commission's report on peanut oil. Read-
ing from the Survey of the American Soya Bean Oil Industry, at
pages 7 and 9:

Soya-bean oil is competitive with domestic oils in the sense that a large degree
of substitution is now possible between them. It is not competitive in the sense
that it is tending to reduce tlhe volume of cottonseed-oil production.

Also, on page 9:
The use of the oil as a partial substitute for linseed oil in paints, varnishes,

and linoleum is Increasing, and tile consensus of opinion of both paint manufatc-
turers and of chemists doing experimental work is favorable to its continued
use. As a soft-soap material it has practically displaced linseed oil.
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As to coconut oil the committee undoubtedly is aware that 75 pet
cent of that article originates in the Philippines.

Reading from the Tariff Commission's Survey of the American
Coconut Products Industry, at page 26: 

If this trade continues, a protective duty on refinld deodorized coconut oil
would seem unmeessary. Under the present law refined oil not deodorized
could be imported free of duty.

However, itl considering at duty ont crude coconut oil several facts should be
noted. In the first place, during the last few years a large proportion-in 1919,
75 per cent-of the imported coconut oil hals come from the Philippine Islands,
and under the present reciprocal arrangement with the Islanls their products
are admitted free. $o that unless this provision were changed any ditty
would not apply to a large par'- of the Imports. Also It should be considered
that the domestic copra-crushing Industry, which would be most benefited by
tny restriction of imports, is in large nweasure dependent upon foreign sources
for its raw material. And tbeve sources tre in many cases identical with the
sources of foreign oil: in fact, the same people who are dealers and exporters
of coconut oil are also exporters of copra. If a duty were laid on coconut oil,
possibly these interests might raise the price of copra to the American mills, or
through negotiation with the Fteaniship lies the freight rates on coconut oil
and copra might be manipulated so that any differential in favor of the latter
treated by an American tariff on oil might be overcon. Also there would be
the possibility of the imposition of on export duty by countries which are the
source of this raw material.

As to cottonseed oil, reading from the Survey of the American
Cottonseed Oil Industry, the Tariff Commission says on page 9:

European experlened shows, moreover, that in the oleomargarine Industry
cottonseed oil can be largely dispensed with if sufficient 'quantities of peanut
and coconut oil can be obtained. Since only 2 to 5 per cent of the total
doniestic production of cottous*ed oil has bPn going into oleomargarine, however,
the substitution of other oils, even if conyplete, will not be serious to the
cottonseed-oil Interests.

Gentlemen, we take the position that if you exclude these oils
you remove one of the very large items of -oreign trade with the
Orient, in which the Pacific ports are particularly interested. In
the matter of the beans, the proposal to place a tariff of 2 cents
per pound on imported beans is the one which we think will act en.
tirely as an embargo. The growers of beans in this country, patticu-
larly those in Calitornia, have enormous stocks of beans on hand. On
December 1 they had 2,000 000 bags, of 100 pounds to the bag. in
warehouses in California. fhe bean difficulty goes back to the time
of the signing of the armistice, when the growers in California were
left with 4,000,000 bags of beans on hand. Prior to the war imported
beans did not come into this country.

Peanuts. or ground beans, 3 cents per pound. We feel that the pea-
nut situation is very similar to the oi in this, that in the United
States, for example, in 1919 not a pound of peanuts was crushed for
il purposes. There is a direct protection on the use of peanuts com-
mercially by reason of the lower freights to the centers of consump-
tion in this country as against the rate from the Pacific coast on the
imported peanuts.

We very strongly urge that the committee do not recommend an
embargo, particularly with reference to vegetable oils, since if such
an embargo is imposed we feel that Europe will again enter upon a
dominant position in the market. As has been said to you before
Germany Had control of the business very largely up to the time oi
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the World War, and thereafter the United States stepped in and
now the competition is between Great Britain, France, and the
United States for the control of that market.

I thank you, gentlemen.
Senator McCuMnEIt. Is Mr. Rheinstrom present?

STATEMENT OF MR. JAMES A. RHEINSTROM, PRESIDENT RHEIN-
STROM BROS. CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mr. IIIIEINSTIOM. I am James A. Rheinstrom, president of the
Rheinstrom Bros. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, manufacturers of food prod-
ucts. I am representing the sentiments of the packers and im-
porters of cherries in brine.

There has been an amendment, known as the McNary amendment,
offered to the Fordney bill, which proposes a tax of .5 Cents per
pound on cherries in brine. Of the cherries which are raised on the
coast, about 85 or 90 per cent, I should say, are used for canning
and the balance for maraschino cherries. 1 he supply is inadequate
to take care of the demand for maraschino cherries in the United
States.

About 60,000 to 70,000 barrels of cherries in brine are imported
every year for making maraschino cherries. The imposing of this
tax would not in any way protect the grower on the coast, it would
siml)ly ruin the indiiistry in the East. 'We would be unable to com-
pete with the foreign countries,. which would immediately start
manufacturing the finished product and shipping it over to this
country. As it is, with the present tariff, it is almost impossible to
compete, but with this additional tax it would simply mean the de-
struction of our business. This particular industry employes thou-
sands of people. The bill would simply be defeating its own )ur-
pose by ruining a large industry here and would mean the introduc-
ing of foreign packed fruit.

In addition, considerable quantities of cherries are exported to
foreign countries, and this business also would be lost.

Senator SiOouT. If that amendment were agreed to, you would
have to have a compensatory rate for your manufactured goods to
protect you?

Mr. RxEINSTRO -r. The tariff would have to be revised sufficiently
to take care of this additional tax which, is proposed on the cherries
in brine.

There would have been a more elaborate brief prepared, but this
amendment came up rather suddenly and there was not sufficient
time to have a meeting and decide upon all the points in the case.
We ask for your very earnest consideration of our request.

Senator JoXES. Do you export any of your product?
Mr. RHEINSTROM. 'es, sir; it is'exported to China, Japan, Aus-

tralia, and various other countries.
Senator Joims. In any quantity?
Mr. RUEMNSTROM. Well, usually in quantities of from 5$0 to 100

cases at a time to each customer.
Senator JoNEs. I mean in what quantity during a year?
Mr. RnENSTROM. I imagine it would amount to possibly 1,000

cases.
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Senator JONES. Are there any exporters of the same products?
Mr. IRIIEINSTIOM.• I imagine our competitors would export in the

same proportion.
Senator SUTHEIIRLAxn. Where are the cherries grown?
Mr. RjimNsTno-r. In Italy and France They come in free of duty

now because they are in brine, and this amendment proposes to tax
them 5 cents per pound. That will in no way benefit the western
grower. because as it is now he is only able to take care of the canned-
goods demand and some of the maraschino. So the price of the
foreign cherries in no way affects that of the domestic. In other
words, they are able to sell their entire supply without interfering
with the imported.

Senator JowE.x How did you say they got into this country?
Mr. RlI1fiN-MsI'rno. They are imported in barrels in brine; about

60.000 barrels it year.
Senator STiiMto-s. Where do they come from?
Mr. BEIrN.-sTRoM.%. From Italy and France.
Senator S'TII.fnLAND. IS it a peculiar variety of cherry or is it

just a reparation of the cherry?
Mr. IHTETNSTnO. It is not a peepliar cherry. It is similar to the

Roal Anne, which is grown ouit West: also the Napoleon. They
interfere in no way with the western cherries. because the western
cherries are all consumed by canners and packers on the coast with-
out coming east in brine. The imposing of this tax would mean the
destruction of our industry, as these foreign countries would be able
to pack the finished cherry and ship it over here at a price at which
we could not compete.

Senator SuritONs. Are yov opposing duty?
Mr. RHEIN8STnOM. Yes, sir: we are opposed to the duty, because it

would simply mean the ruination of our industry, and it would mean
the establishing of a foreign product.

Senator SImfko-s. Where are you located?
Mr. RiiEJNSTnOM. In Cincinna'ti. We have been in business since1876.
Senator McCUMBnPu. Have you anything further to state?
Mr. RITPTNISTROM. No. sir.
Senator MCCITM5ER. We are very much obliged to you. Next on

the list is Mr. Benjamin C. Marsh. secretary of the Farmers' National
Council.

STATEMENT OF MR. BENJAMIN 0. MARSH, SECRETARY AND DI.
REOTO OF LEGISLATION OF THE FARMERS' NATIONAL COUN.
OIL, BLISS BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

'Mr. M AXnsu. Mr. Chairman an( gentlemen of the committee, I am
Benjamin C. Marsh., secretary and director of legislation of the
Farmers' National Council, with headqtarters in the Biss Building
here in Washington.

I do not wish, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, to
make any extended argument or statement on the pending emergency
tariff bill, nor to debate specific rates which are sought to be imposed
on certain farm products. but merely to raise this qttestion, whether
or not the enactment of this emergency tariff legislation relating to

80422-21-14
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agricultural products is going to be construed and is going to be
used as an excuse for levying such extremely high tariffs upon manu-
factured products as have been levied in the past.

Senator SM3tozs. You are asking that as a question?
Mr. MARSH. I am asking that as a question. I do not know whether

anyone here will want to answer it or not.
Senator SimmoNs. I will answer it. These gentlemen will answer

no; I answer yes, undoubtedly.
Senator MCILEAi. When you speak of the high tariffs of the past

do you have reference to the bill which Senator Simmons drew?
Mr. MASSH. I was thinking particularly of the Payne-Aldrich bill;

but, of course, if there were any high tariffs in the bll which Senator
Simmons drew my statement would apply to that.

Senator SIuwo's. I would like to have that matter settled right
now-whether these gentlemen over there consider this last tariff
bill as high as the others.

Senator McLEAN. I understood he was complaining of the high
tariffs of the past.

Senator SmooT. Would it not be best, Mr. Marsh, to confine your
remarks to this bill which we have before us ? Nobody can tell what
the policy will be hereafter.

Mr. MARSn. Senator Smoot, you are an extremely experienced and
astute statesman, and you will remember that usually manufactured
products have had the benefit of skyscraper duties, wlile the farmers'
duties have been little one-story-shack duties, and it has been hard
for them to compete.

I am not saying that this may not be a wise measure, because,
frankly, the Farmers' National Council is perfectly willing' to be
shown whether Congress, for the first time in its history, will protect
the farmers; or, rather, let me say, will attempt to protect the farm-
ers-because we question whether they can-whether they will at-
tempt to give the farmers the same proportion of protectioin under a
tariff bill as they give to the big trusts.

Senator SiatooT. There is no question about it in my mind: they
will be protected on the same basis and on the same plai.

Mr. MAiSH. Do you think this bill does that?
Senator S~toor. In what particular do you mean?
Mr. MARSH. Take practically any of these items. Here is 30 cents

per bushel on wheat. That certainly does not represent anything like
the drop in wheat between the cost of production and the present
price of wheat.

Senator S~rooT. But flour, the manufactured product, is not going
to be protected any more in comparison than the 30 cents per bushel
on wheat.

Mr. MARSi. I am getting back to whether this bill is intended to
meet the difference between the cost of production of agricultural
products here and abroad, or what the purpose of the bill is.

Senator SMooT. It is a temporary measure, to go out of existence
as soon as there is a regular tariff bill enacted.

Mr. MARSH. Is it not a little bit late for a temporary measure?
The farmers are all shot to the devil now. Their prices have been
deflated. They have lost five billions.

Senator MCLEAN. Would you for that reason abandon your pur-
pose of obtaining protection for the farmers?
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Senator SMooT. Do you want this measure defeated?
Mr. MARSH. No; I do not want this defeated. I want the com-

mittee to consider what the result will be. Is this an emergency
tariff, or is it an emergency dodgebill to justify skyscraper tariffs
later on on manufactured products?

Senator Smtx'r. I should think that you would say the latter; the
committee would say the former.

Mr. MARSH. History will tell, will it not?
Senator S~iooT. No matter what bill is presented by the committee,

Mr. Marsh, we do not expect you to approve of it.
Senator Szmzois. WhyI
Senator SmoT. Well I say so from past experience.
Senator McCuMBER. Well, Mr. Marsh, do you not think it would

really be better to discuss this bill upon the assumption that the
ordiiiary individual connected with it has at least a degree of hon-
esty or purpose-

Mr. MARSH. Oh, I am sure of that.
Senator McCUMBER. Rather than that it is some dishonest dodge

to accomplish some ulterior purpose? Those that are interested in
it, though they may not agree with it in some things, like myself,
neverthelesss desire it to afford some relief and as much relief as we
can give to the producer of agricultural products. Now, won't you
confine your remarks rather to that feature of the case, as to whether
we need it or whether we will get any benefit from it? Anything
you mity desire to say along that line will be welcome.

Se i tor S.:. -r. I made the statement on the floor of the Senate
that there were rates in this bill that I would not support in the
regular tariff b4. This is an emergency matter, and T should like
to have it treated as such.

Senator McCUMBEn. I agree with him that the rate on wheat is
not anywhere near high enough to give any adequate assistance now.

Senator Sun.vors. I understood the Senator from Utah to say he
would not support it because the rates were all too high.

Senator SMOOT. I did not say any such thing; I did not have
reference to wheat at all. Senator Harrison asked me as to items,
and[ I told him I did not particularly care to enumerate them, but
it was not wheat I had in my mind'at all.

Senator SImMONs. I was not speaking about wheat; I thought
your remark applied to the whole bill, that you would not support
this bill except as an emergency proposition.

Senator SM"OT. I would not; no-that is, certain items in the bill.
Senator Si.%zxtos. Because you thought they were too high?
Senator S.MoOT. I did; I thought there were certain items that

were too high, and I say so now.Senator SIMM0iS. I say so too.
Senator S.-%uxr. Too liigh .or a. regular bill.
Mr. MAUSH. May I say this.? Perhaps instead of asking whether

it is an emergency dodge I should ask whether it is an emergency
accident for the purpose of protecting the farmers. But I thin
I am correct in saying tflt there is a wide, difference of opinion
among the farmers of Aierica as to whether or not they will be
able to get a parity of protection on their raw material for manu-
factures-that is, upon farm products-with what the big manu-
facturing interests get. The fact is, they never have. As I ascer-
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tained in 1912, the farmers put $10 into the protection pool for every
dollar they get out of it.

Furthermore. I am sure I am correct in saying that most of the
large farm organizations are not on record priinarily and directly as
in(dorsing a high protective tariff upon foreign products, but most
of them have taken the position-I assume their representatives will
be here to speak for them-but I think I an correct in saying that
most of them have taken the position that if mnanuhi'tured products
are to be protected then the farmer ought to have a parity of protec-
tion upon his products. That, I think, is the position which most of
the farmers take.

Senator Sj,.Moxs. You mean a par'ity of protection where the
duty will protect, but are there not many cases where no duty will
protect because thore tire no importations into this country and not
Likely to be?

Mr. MANRnm. Yes.
Senator SINioxms. And giving you a high (luty on those things

that are free from competition from abroad, as corn is. will not help
at all, will it?

Mr. MARSI. I can not see how it has helped very nmiterially.
I an sure that my friend, Congressl1lt1l George Young, who

worked on this and 'with whom I have talked repeatedly about
this measure. is. like everyone else that is backing it, sincere. But
I am. i'aising the (Iestion, What are we entering upon? The
farmers' desperate financial situation has led Congress to take some
action. I believe the majority of the farmers are mighty interested,
as much interested tis they are in the passage of this bill, important
as it miay be to some of them, in finding out 'Whether the enactment of
this bill by Congress is going to be really because you want to help
the farmers or whether it is because certain interests, which I do
not need to enumerate, which are the large interests of this country-
and in a perfectly legitimate way, let me add, many of them-are
anxious to have some excuse for a high protective tariff for manu-
factured products.

Senator SstooT. I have received resolutions from nearly every
real farmer organization in the ITnited States approving of this bill.

Mr. MAnsmr. I say. there are a great many farmers who (o al)-
prove it.

Senator S.MoT. Do you oppose it?
Mr. MmIM 'No: I 410 not oppose it: but when the tariffs for the

manufactured l)rotlbcts are before you I am going to appear with
my testinonv, which T Inwe suturanited to-day. andI have got my
record right here---.

Senator McCcrnu~n. It seems to me that. if that is your purpose
you had better defer your testimony until we have the bill before is
relating to that subject.

Senator LA FOT3.ETTE. But he is speaking to this bill.
Senator MH((r. Te is not speaking to this bill: he says he

has a statement that applies to the bill that is to comeI Ul.
Senator LA T'OLL:TT'-. He made no such statement. TIe refers to a

bill that is to cone and says that he proposes to testify at that time.
Senator McC(rmw.n. The point is whether we shall disetiss this

bill. and if it is ne(.essarv we will test that question, or whether we
will disciiss a bill that is going to come up at tie next session.
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Senator LA FOLLE'1E. He has just made a reference to another bill.
Senator McLEAN. The bill that is to come up is now being Coll-

sidered by the House committee?
Senator McCu,%MwE. Yes; it is.
Senator SUTuHEnRLAN1. I move that we restrict the rentarks to the

pending bill.
Senator McLEA-. Have you appeared before the Touse com-

_nittee?
Mr. Muitsr. No; but I have an application in to appear.
Senator McLEAN. Is not that the place for you to apl)pear? You

know all these tariff bills must originate in the House?
Mr. MARIS. Yes; though there was a report that the woolen tariff

schedule was drafted by the American Woolen Co. But that is not
germane at this point. I am going to appear there, but I want to
hcon reeordl with this statement here, because it will come tip liter.
and I will be asked, I think, and appropriately, if I remember that
the bill to protect manufactured prodticts was drawn up in eonnec.
tion with this tariff bill.

Senator SM1oOT. You sire in favor of it?
Mr. MNARSI. Why. I am willing to see it tricd out. pr )'ided--let

Men make it clear-provided I it is not going tt be Iseld Its till ex('llse
later. awd T hole my appearance this mnornin,, will preclude the
possiIbility of anyone; saying Iter that the farmers. havino asked
for a tariff hill, were in favor of three or four or ten or tw'AAty 'i imTs
as high Iprotection for mantifactired prodlicts as )r their own fillti
l)roducts.

Set)ator Sr.1M% 1(,-s. )oil are n representAtive of a farie'. * or-
ganization l?

Mr. OMAuas. Yes. (f ctmirse. 10 faira or'ganizIAtil)t sp.,a,: for all
the farmers of America.

Senator ScvMioNs. But it is a farmers' orgrniztioml?
Mr. MARSHI. Yes.
Senator SIM.S, Can you give us anything like an approximate

idlea of what proportion of the agricultural products of the last
year have already been disposed of, have left the hands of the
fanrner and are in the hands of the railroad people, the middle peo-
ple. the warehouse people, the speculators. and so on?

Mr. MAIIsI. I tell von frankly I can not give the proportion. We
have no means of securing it: I do not know of anyone in the
United States who las that exactly. The Dejpartment of Agritiul-
ture has it approximately. and I should be glad to obtain it. Of
course, the committee could secure the full information directly from
the Department of Agriculture, and all that I coul do would be to
ask them to submit the same information.

But I do know this, Senator Simmons, that I understand that from
40 to 50 per cent of the wheat has left the hands of the primary
l)rodliers, and you know and this committee knows that the real
struggle of the farmers to-day is to get credit to enable them to
retain'control of their crops so that they may market them in an
orderly way instead of having to dumnp them oni the market.

Senator SIMtovs. You say 40 per cent of the wheat?
Mr. MAnRsix. That is approximately the failure, I thinklc-40) to 5)

per cent. '
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Senator SIMMoNs. I should suppose that 90 per cent of the tobacco
has passed into the hands of the secondary handlers. I should sup-
pose that a large per cent of the cotton has already passed. I am
not familiar with the amount of wool and live stock; Pdo not know
as to that. But a very large per cent of last year's crop has passed
out of the hands of the farmers?

Mr. MArsH. That is true.
Senator SIMMONS. Now, you want to consider that fact in connec-

tion with the fact that this bill is to operate for only 10 months. It
ceases its operation before a large part of this year's crop will be
ready to be sold by the farmer.

Mr. MARSir. That is what I had in mind, Senator. I think I said
before you came in that we raise the question of whether this emer-
gency legislation is not a little bit belated to help the person who
most needs help and who is to-day on the toboggan.

'Senator SHooT. It will help the farmer in this country by prevent.
ing Canadian wheat coming in here and taking American dollars
away from here. For every bushel of wheat that comes in from
Canada we have to ship that many American bushels of wheat to a
foreign country, and we have got to finance that shipment. It will
help them that much, will it not?

Mr. MArstr. It may.
Senator SnooT. Well, won't it?
Mr. MARSH. I don't know.
Senator SmooT. Of course.
Mr. MARSH. I am inclined to think it would help temporarily,

Senator.
Senator STIMoNs. Has not American wheat got to meet the com-

petition of Canadian wheat, either in this market or in foreign mar.
kets, and does it make much difference which market it meets it in?

Mr. MARSH. I do not know just how much difference it does make.
but I am going to submit to the committee that the Farmers' Na-
tional Council. realizing this situation, urged that the United States
Grain Corporation or a similar corporation be revived, but to be not
under the control of the gentleman whose afilliations with the ele-
vators and milling plants rendered him immune to the difficulties of
the farmers, but to be under the control of representatives of or-
ganized farmers, representatives of organized labor, and representa-
tives of the women's organization, and that the Government should
buy the entire wheat crop at the bulk line cost of production plus a
reasonable profit, and control it straight through to the consumer;
that is, the sale of flour to the bakeries or the ultimate consumer.
That would definitely help the farmer and enable him to get the cost
of production..

Now, In our judgment that was perfectly practicable, and the only
way fully to meet the farmers' needs on wheat, for instance.

Senator LA FoL.ri. As so much of the wheat has passed from
the farmers' hands into the hands of other holders of grain, any
tariff that is put upon wheat by this bill would be beneficial, not to
the farmer bit to the fellow who has gpt the wheat now?

Mr. MRsH. He would be the sole beneficiary of that, Senator
La Follette.

Senator McCumnmi. Would he be the sole beneficiary if the farmer
had 60 per cent of the 1920 cropI
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Senator LA FOLLETTE. He would be the sole beneficiary with re-
spect to so much as has left the farmers' hands.

Mr. MARsH. What he is in possession of he would be the bene-
filciary of.

Senator SmooT. Senator Simmons referred to the fact that it
would make no difference whether Canada was compelled to find a
market abroad or here in America; that we have to have a market
and they have to have a market, and therefore it would make no dif-
ference. I think it makes a great deal of difference. If it is sent to
England it would be paid for there in English money, and the ex-
change would be 32 per cent difference, and when they come to
America they would use American dollars-

Senator SiMoxs. What I said. Senator Smoot, was that we had
to meet the competition of Canadian wheat. as we have to meet the
competition of the wheat of all other countries, either in this market
or in the foreign market, because we export a large part of our wheat.
I said nothing about the difference in exchange.

Senator Srtroor. As an American I would very much prefer to meet
the competition in a foreign land rather than to have them sell in
our market.

Senator McCuMErn. Let me ask Senator Simmons right here if he
knows what proportion of the wheat raised in the Northwest that
comes into competition with the Canadian wheat is exported?

Senator SIMoNs. No; I do not know the exact figures.
Senator McCuimnirn. Practically nothing is exported.
Senator SxMvttroxs. I do not know how much is imported and I do

not know how much is exported. I do know that some two or three
hundred million bushels of American wheat is annually exported,
and I have always understood that the price of wheat in this country
was fixed bv its price abroad.

Senator McCuMBER. That is asserted, but I want to say most em-
phatically that it is not, as affecting our northwestern wheat. Our
Minneapolis price, for months, I have known to measure right up
with the Liverpool price. It depends upon the production in the
Northwest and the consumption in the U[nited States, nearly every
bushel in 9 years out of 10 being consumed in the United States.

Senator imMtos. I will say to the Senator that I think it is per.
fectly true that immediately along the border of any two competing
countries there may be on abnormal difference. It does not apply to
the whole country.

Senator McCuM.unER. It is not so much a question of its being along
the border, it is a question of grain raised in a particular section of
the State and converted into flour which has a market in the United
States, and not a foreign market in London.

Senator NUGENT. To what extent, in your opinion, have the opera-
tions of the Chicago Board of Trade been responsible for the low
price received by the grain producers of this country for their
product ?

Mr. MARSH. I shall have to answer that in a statement that will
take two or three minutes. if I may. I think it has had some influence,
but I think the real influence is this, that the Amefican farmer has
been exploited all his life. He has been the victim of the investment
bankers, who have told him to produce to the limit and that they will
do the rest, and they generally have.u
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Now, the farmer has made up his mind to go into agricultural
commerce himself, and largely through commodity marketing-that
is, by staples and bv direct trading-which will eliminate the neces-
sity of boards of trade and exchanges as now conducted; he proposes
to handle his crop as far as possible straight through to the ultimate
consumer, whether in this country or abroad. And the big fight now
on is between the manufacturer in this country, who wants to control
and to get the entire foreign market for export from this country,
and the American farmer, who sees that he has a right to at least an
equality of opportunity in foreign markets as well as here; and I
think the Chicago Board of Trade is only a part of the big financial
system which has exploited the farmer.

Senator NUGENT. Then, it is your opinion that one of the remedies
for the conditions now existing is a comprehensive system of coopera-
tive marketing on the part of the farmer?

Mr. MARSH. I think there is no other economic salvation for the
American farmer, Senator. That is our opinion.

Senator NUGEN-T. I agree with you: I have been preaching that
doctrine for years.

Another question: Do you not believe that the tremiendolis J r (ase
in railroad freight rates has very materially affected the situation,
particularly in the western country

Mr. MU. S(itator, whe Coiigrres enacted the Cunumi ns-Es,,h
law returning the railroads to their owners yow drove a dagger up to
the hilt in the heart of agriculture, and that is the basic cause-that
together with the Credit situation-of the farmer's undoing to-day.

Senator 117F. 11'. What is tlit( average ini'ease in freight rates
throghout the country , if you know?

Mr. he. average inereae is rmoghlv one-third. For the
eastern district it is 40 )er 'ent: for two of tile other district. it is
25 per ',ent, and for one of them 40 per :ent. Of corse, it varie as
to prodluets.

Senator Nxv'u.x'r. The reason I asked that question is this: Thoseason I tsked you with respe t to the effet of the inelvase iI freight
rates so far as the farnier' are concerned lies in the faet that I am in
re,('ipt of resolutions adopted by a iimler of farners' or~arnizatiMS,,
and so forth. in Idaho. to the effect that this- nncreas e in frei,.,ht rates
has been very largely instrumental in bankrupting rearny of ou.fr
farmers. and l was simply c'urious to ascertain whether or Iot..in
your (Minion. that was crrie(-t. •

M1'. M3ATIS11. Senator. tie Farmers National Council. with several
State organizations, fought ni ove' the VUnited Sitates to prevent the
retn'll (if the railroads under the Cufirs-Eseh law. an we know
that tle 1fli! J1itY. of the farf,,rv. of A\merica were opposedl to the
return of thI rail,'oads and wantd a two-year extellsion of Govern-
ment operation of the railroads-not disetissin, Government own(fI-Ship, hunt a two-year extension. And then those organization., like
the National Grange-and their .representative. Dr. Atkeson. sits
here-an, ti Ow .\ineicn Farm lUreau Feeration, whih endorsed
the ('immins-Eseh law, though opposing, Its I understand it, the
whole purpose of the Cummins.Esch law, through the guaranteed
dividend-even those organizations have gone on record as opposed
to the principle of guaranteeing a return to a public utility plus
Costs of operation.
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There will be no future for agriculture in this country, I think I
can safely say, until you restore the railroads to unified Government
operation, reduce the rates to those in force when the railroads were
returned to their owners, and if there be a deficit, which is question-
able make it up out of taxation.

Also you have got to give the farmer equality of credit. I did not
mean to bring in the railroad question, but it was directly raised.

I might add that I have been out through the West and Northwest
recently, and the farmers from all over t1 'e country were telling just
how they were situated, and this increase in freight rates was simply
knocking them out. Freight rates went up and farm prices went
down. I can not give the final figures, but I do know that freight
rates are becoming to-day 10 per cent and in some cases 30 per cent
of the price the farmer receives for his product. and he is getting
less than the cost of production.

Senator SMuMsos. There was a statement reported to have been
made by Mr. Fordney, the chairman of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, upon the floor of the I-louse, with reference to a carload of
sheep that was sold in the market at 2.14, 1 think it was, and of
that price the farmer got only 35 cents a head.

Senator SMOT. f'hat has not very much to do with freight rates.
• Senator SxM.os. 1 would like t'o know where the ,alance of that

money went. C'an you tell its?
Mr. MAiSTr. Well. I know it did not go to the farmer, and the

farmer is now organizing a search to find out what comes of the
differencee between the 35 or 40 cents on the average that he gets for
his product and the $1 the consumer pays for it. and1 the farmer
of America is not going to rest until he finds out what predlatory in-
terests get that difference an(] what bona fide service is rendered.
I'lere is somte, of ollils(,. in distribution. The farmers and consumers
are getting together in the All-American Cooperative Commission to
settle that question of direct trading.

Senator S1ilM.1lw.os. Is 1Ot1 tlli. one of the great troubles of the
farmer, that he is now in the hands of distributors, or speelilators.
or (.oMdiADtions. and he is not getting anything like a fair price, bt
getting a price that is arbitrarily fixed, iot by market conditions but
b)y combination conditions? " o

Mr. MAI1sH. Precisely, and the farmer is the only pwoduver who
has to (Yo to the consumer or the buyer of his goods" without having
ftly price tag np)Oll his pro(lucts. lfe does not say. "Here are Sheep.
So n1111h1 and I battle. so much ": he says. " What will vot give me?"
Hfe is the only proc(Iller in the conti' that does that. Because of
thalt fact, the ftarmer has to pily the freight rates; he can iot add the
freight to the price of the goods.

ow. may I take up a question that Senator Smoot raised? I am
not an expert in economics. I went through college, and I spent one
Vr lit Chieago Univer-sit, Oraduate School and three years at the
UTrniversitv of Petinsylranfia Graduate School. and you must agree I
(lid not learn aniy firee-trade doctrines at either place. But I was
nev, alile to find out just exactly how we could restore the parity
of exchange between our country and other countries unless they
were allowed to export something, Senator.

Senator S-Moxs. Is not that the trouble about the disparity now,
that we are exporting so much more than we import, and will not
that become more an 4 more accentuated?
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Senator SMOT. I do not want to go into a discussion.of that; I
could tell you very easily.

Senator SIMMoNs. I wanted to get some information.
Senator McLEAN. The difference between the value of paper and

of gold has something to do with the rate of exchange.
Senator SIMMoNs. I undertake to say this, as a general proposition,

that-in these conditions if you cut off the imports and continue your
exports you will accentuate the difference in the exchange instead of
reducing it.

Senator MCCUMBER. Our exports to Great Britain for 50 years
have been $2 for every dollar's worth that we import from Great
Britain, and yet they were on a parity just the same with our money.

Senator McLEAN. A gold mark is worth just as much as it ever
was.

Senator Sim1bioxs. Undoubtedly; gold is worth just the same the
world over.

Senator MCNARY. Mr. Chairman, I had an appointment to ad-
dress the committee at 11 o'clock this morning on an amendment, but
I have come into conflict with this witness.

Mr. MARSH. I will suspend immediately, Senator MoNary.
Senator McNART. Well, you have to conclude some time, and youmight as well do it now.
Senator McCumBEn. Let the witness conclude his statement, and

then we will hear you.
Mr. MARSH. I would be glad to suspend immediately. Senator

Simmons, I believe you addressed a question to me?
Senator SixMoNs. I said, if we stopped our importations from

abroad and continued our exports, would not that accentuate this
difference in exchange-increase it rather than reduce it?

Mr. MARSH. I can not see how there could be any other result.
Every country has got to do some exporting; if it is doing a great
deal of importing it has got to do some exporting.

Of course, things are not on a normal basis to-day. With the
national debt of the world $300,000 000,000, an increase of $45,000,-
000,000 each of the two years since the armistice, or greater than the
annual increase during the war, we know that we have absolutely an
uneconomic situation.

Now, we have got to export something, but we suggest, gentlemen,
do not arrange it so that you are going to close the foreign markets
to the farmer's products. Let him have at least a fair sow in the
exportation of his surplus products with the great manufacturing in-
terests of this country, who are so well organized that they are able
to control and have controlled in the past, the system under which
they get te major part of the foreign exports.
.Senator SIMMOxS. Is there any class of our people more interested
in our export trade than the farmers of certain of the main staple
products of this country?

Mr. MAnsir. Cotton and tobacco very largel , of course, and of
wheat we are exporting, roughly, about one-tird-from 28 to 81
per cent.

I think that completes the statement I have to make. and I thank
you, gentlemen, very much.
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STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES L. MONARY, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR PROM THE STATE OP OREGON.

Senator McNARY. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
some days ago I presented to the consideration of this committee
and the Senate an amendment to the emergency tariff bill, asking
Congress to place a duty of 5 cents per pound on cherries in brine,
or cherries used for maraschino purposes, and an equal amount in the
way of a duty on walnuts and filberts.

These fruits are raised in the West at a great expense and are, I
think, deserving of the protection which is accorded to some other
commodities under this emergency tariff bill. What prompted me to
act more quickly, perhaps, than I should otherwise, was a telegram
which I received, which I will reid. It is from Salem, Oreg., dated
December 27, 1920, and addressed to me:

SAL1Ir. O1,.. D)eembc0 127. .1920.
Senator CIIARLES N. McNARY, "Washington, D. V.:

Board of directors Oregon elrowers' Cooperative A,4soc(hitlon In ofielil ine.'t-
ing voted unanimously to ask you to work hard to have new tirff Include
Oregn cherries and walnuts. California hams be(n able to Introdu(.e lenmons zim id
the Motl peanuts. Cherry business will be ruled without protiTtlon. I rep-
resent 1,600 growers.

C. I. Lmwis.
This organization, known as the Oregon Growers' Cooperative As-

sociation, includes all the cooperative organizations in the whole of
Oregon and the southern part of Washington. They are nonprofit
organizations, and comprise the farmers who assemble their fruits,
which are sold in quantities under the direction of some guiding
hand.

Senator Siimozs. Is that the cherry that they used to put into
cocktails?

Senator M NARY. Yes; this is the cocktail cherry. They are using
it now to cap ice-cream sodas and things of that kind.

Senator SvmoNs. I think that cherry is entitled to protection.[Laughter.]Senator MCNAR.. I will take up the cherry first, and be very brief
with my statement. This cherry, the Royal Anne cherry, is a large
cherry, white and pink, and is grown to perfection in the West, in
the States of Vashington, California, Oregon, and Idaho. Like all
fruit, it is expensive to raise; it requires a certain character of soil in
order for the trees to produce bountifully, and they must be pruned
and sprayed, and the crop is subject to destruction by reason of rains.

This cherry comes into competition with the Italian cherry, and
to-day is out of the eastern market stretching from the Mississippi
River to the Atlantic seaboard. he Italian cherry is brought in
here in brine-that is, the cherry that is used for maraschino pur-
poses. It is packed in large barrels. The brine in tl.,e barrels con-
sists of water, salt, and sulphur. They come over in that form and
then are sold to these factories that put up the finished product known
as the maraschino cherry.

These cherries are being laid down at different places anywhere
from Cincinnati to New York at practically 7 cents a pound to-day
and a much lower figure prior to the war. This cherry comes into
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direct competition with the western-grown superb cherry known as
the Royal Anne. Naturally, those who are in the business of selling
this finished product want to get their raw material as cheaply as
possible, and I understand some one is here to-day from that end
of the industry objecting to this proposed tariff.

But the cherry whiich is grown oil the coast, of the character which
I have briefly depicted, must be sent East in competition with this
Italian cherry, anid now it is impossible to do so. In the first place.
the transportation is too high.. In the second place*; the labor anl(]
material and thle care nece-spa"v in jprodlieing the (,herrv tree make the
cost so much greater thani it 111. being laid down for to'dayv ilk tIlPSC
eastern cities that the grower is run out of the market coml etely.

-elltitot' .I MON$. I understood from the witness that you refer to
that the western ter-ritony into which these imported clierrie's do not
go andi whieh you flOW vi f lO fl nopoy of would ('oflatni)( ll you

iit.V i0[(iY.O, well, I (can1 tiot igree with that statenieiut a(f
IIJL I know Sonl.ethinig of th.' chlerryN bulsiless as it grower all My
li fe aii(101 ol thi(! fleielhe's- of this olrganv/zat 101 afldlalso lwresidleit
of1 a (4)(b'rativ4' organizations). NeYarly till (l'l ieri are4. s01l1 in
crnipet itiol" With thevse 'Ital ian cherries on the Atlantic senhoard )14
ill the MIid(l( Westeril %tiites'. Ak great fl121fl aire s~old in (7ifl(Mtuiati.
which. I iiflerst-wid.l is the homeli( of 1the retfejnti ANhi. ahphpeRI1 ill

cJpj Ksiti( )f to) tile ilii ft.
The hlmbr rnn'ket i- verve mutch l.114.1wer ill Itally! 11 you knloW.

I1hes,-e viorrie(' arp brought ove(r in blast. ti11(1 thw trifyislpirt-at io
itemn Ji-act iecahly amounts to tiothinig. We have to piy this hulge
freight. 1-:1e 1cact .s the pliths :ind thev inouiiuis (of thi e Wst, ittll

11111 Nve . * .11 thie niarket. we (Call not Sell these ('ellres ill ('oJUI)Cti-
ti)n Avith. the (dirre V:1 i~zd bw Ohetap labor01 pis the (helproition of
their 1i1 il t t11 libifit to 'Wicht ourl (lilur 1111, 1101~eahe. So th.'%
ehler)'T 4grOWer in the(- 1VWe4t to-day is al.)solutelY out of this market.

Seiwti' l~~. iW~LT~ IN hat )s the trirsj)O-Ition larin'e I rolit
( )ix'on to the A11tle ic eahoavd. if you know?

S'endutt' MeN NiIt'. I dlo llot kuiow, Soitoi' La I'olhktte. em-pceJltt.
iti ~si hiigh th~it ver t1v e 11i('i ullh' to) meet, it ill gett hug their
pr","iv- fiomn thbhr' Pa ie( comast. to the t 1111 M tO'. ),)1 Iviii 1-4.1-111 th at

ill die1 list two( ve('Irg fre'ight rate s l1ive VQ advaiteeI abl)lt. oi14-tilii'ol.
11!io I it is I-Pictiv;IlhV two-thir'ds hoiguer to-day tha11 it w~w5 bh)e4b h

01' Si 4 fcnator. v311 we iiot vro m )V11111flnnlig tiles('
r~~i~rc)($ ~ v-:e. n ('Th nOot Irt thuoiii 'so hligh that it wouil'l bv(

vI. 'v I iu1rdell"'n IQ 1"' the poopte of, the AthI-it ti e s-etbi lrd to force fhiit
t 1 u1.% ptdw hthv oh aldcerars h 'niin

eiiItoi' N.iv.( )) oli-Se. ats at wvestet'twi. I lint nlot -it t' 11 in
s'mpthy with thle 7i'ates.

~W1)if'1 S ~'zos.Anti that would be eiiuially1 trite of the( 1laeifie
omst oi nii!Oht infllk( it veryV Nirld(Iwsoni( to re(lItir the people on

tite Pav(ifle vo'o 't to b)lv it pr)i'OdUt which hits to be earrtied(l elr tivross
the emitinent i~t these~ high rattes.
Senator M(N.%ity. (Mh. yes. The West is very se nsitive, tn41 more

keenly injutredl by the thrgh rates,y1erhalps, tlian tiny other section of
thie countryy. Their farm machinery iluist; be Ahipped aero;4s the
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plains States and the mountain States to the West, and they must
pay that charge. Their products must be sent over that same coun-
try to the East, wlre the consumer is found.

But in this particular industry that I feel concerned in it is not a
cro) that can be raised in one year. A cherry tree does not produce
until it is t0 years ol any considerable crop of a 'profitable nature,
and to neglect the trees fori a yeal' or two almost destroys the orchard,
and the fari,,wr can not keel; up his .orhiard unless ht.. is given Sofein.
protection against cherries raised( in foreign countries )y pauper
labor and without tie cost oit transportation entering intoits being
brought into this country.

Senator SIMM0)N . ('ln yeu give the committee the total doniestie
production of these Cherries atl the total imports?

Senator MCN.%Y. 1 i1juired of the departmentt of Agricultute a
few dIays ago if they hai tigmres as to the importation front Italy,
and they said they had not.

Knator SiMooT. You are referring to the cherries in bri.e?
Senator McN,%trY. Yes.
Senator S~moo'r. The other witness said 60,000 barrels.
Senator McNllY. 1 (I not know whether that is correct or not.

but I 11m willing to assttmnt that it is until .[ hae )etter authority.
Senator SiMMON'S. The other witness said that, but he did not give

us the amount of domestic production.
Senator MCNARY. You must understand that the cherries which

tire not used for that pu)pos. go largely into Calls and are collstiled
in that manner. A few are lried and some aire put irto Jellies and
jams, but a great part, or the larger part, goes into 1rine to lie Used
for mTiariaschino l)itiposes.

Naturally, the man who sells to tie retail trade wants to get his
cherries as cheap is possible, and he does not care where he gets them
from. But I do not appear for that end of the industry: Ii at
appearing for the men who produce them.

As to the other items, walnuts ar raised in these several States.
T'ihe filbert is a new industry.

Mr. RiIn'INSTro'M. ,May I interrupt the Senator here?
Senator McNtry. I ( not care to be interrupted now, thank you;

I must go to the Senate in a few moments.
The filbert is a new industry now starting on the coast. There

are no available statistics of the amount that goes into domesti' busi-
ness. because the oldest trees in our country are perha)s not more
than 7 or 8 years ol, exce)ting perhaps a few individual trees.
The filbert is heing brought in from Spain and Italy to-day, and tie
price is away ]own below the cost of production. '11e same is trte
of the walnut industry. It requires infinite core to produce this
fruiit. on aecotint of the. age the tree must attain before it begins to
bear.

Senator Si m~,oxs. TIhat is the English walnut that you are re-
ferring to?

Senator MCh-NAiY. The English walnut, yes. The principal im-
i)O,'t~tion of the English wallnut to-day comes from China, and I
ant informed )y corresl)onldents that the nuts are being sold at from
S to 1) eents a pound. The grower who raises walnuts can not put
those walnuts on the market under 1.5 or 16 cents, and no profit can
be made, practically, under 20 cents. You may say that 20 cents
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to-day is the cost of production of this nut, and great quantities are
coming in from oriental countries.

I submit to you gentlemen the situation as I believe it to be.
Senator MCLEAN. Is there a difference in the quality of the nuts?
Senator MCNARY. Only that the American nut is superior, in my

opinion. The varieties which are grown on the coast are, perhaps, as
fine as can be found anywhere. They have a white pellicle and are
most delicious in flavor, whereas the Japanese nut is rather apt to
be rancid and is inferior in size, but those who are looking for cheap
nuts will take them.

I think that is as far as I desire to present the matter this morning.
(The following statement was subsequently filed by the National

Association of Manufacturers of Fruit and Flavoring Syrups, and
is printed here in full:)

.JANUARY 14, 1921.Holl. | l",os FIO,,

chairman (tonimiltee on ,'itance, United Stotes Senatte.
I)E.xr Sit: On belialf of the National Association of Manufacturers of Fruit

an I lahvoring syrul).: we respectfully submit the following for the kind con-
shl'rittion of your committee with regard to the proposed tax on imported
citi'erh,-; ili brine.

We des le to prteface what we have to say by stating that the proposed
.imuelidm ,tit c:me to o1ir notice so recently (since we arrived in Washington)
that w (lid not lave tile in witch to prepare to appear before your committee
ut the open Iarings last Tuesday, ami as a matter of fact we are not as fully
prepared even now to submit a statement as we would like to be as In the time
1v11ah1ble we have iot beenl able to sect're sill the facts regarding this subject or
1dvise NNW1th the nwiliders of tills association. Therefore, the statements that
we shall make are general In their nature.

in tlMe first place, it tight lie well for us to explain that tile association on
wthoso ileialf we are submiltting this statenment Is comprised of practically all
of lile i t:,ufuctlirvr; of soda fount!n fruits and flavoring syrups. The busi.
iiss of the nwmwrs of this association is to supply soda fountain dispensaries
and iee eream mm manufacturers with crushed fruit syrlps and flavorings used
)y those illsi les.

Itiit it large proportion of tho business of our industry consists of processing
tli'se (.hl(rrhes that alre :mported Into this country in brine antd put them Into a
condlitlon whereby they are suitable for the various purposes for which they

1r litend(,d to be used In tills country. This processing consists of taking the
cllerri s (ot of the in'ie ad eliminating from the cherries every trace of the
brine that It Is possible to eliminate, and then properly preserve and pack them
In a1 Javor 1l11t Is like 1mitrasehlno which are then known in the trade as
nI A us(.hh1it) cherries. We will not burden you with anly more of the detil s of
this processing. We have sald the foregoing so that you will un(lerstand ie
cltss of cherry involved *1111 ino dioul)t you are familiar with the same.

Aside from supplying the soda fountain trade with tile products referred to,
a1 vory hirge propot'oin of the business of our members is In packing these
finished (.herries In large containers. such as barrels, and selling them to the
c4)lfeetlonlery IIIanfMtllit rrs to b(o used by them In such products as chocolate
dlpp(d cherries, Also In packing these finished cherries in glass bottles for sale
timuoigh grocery stores dwrct to consumers who use them in making salads.
d(,(.o(rathg cakes, and embellishing lemona(le, etc. We figure that very closely
to 4ri or -50 per cent of all these chorries that aire imported Into this country
Hir isMCd in the confetiloiery Industry, I)ut we have not been able to secure the
exarit figures and this Is only our estimate.

A;s already exlplitietd, the4 eliOls Wrt' useid by te confectioners largely for
dipping purposes; that Is, for beinl covered with ehoco'ate and sold as choco.
late.covered cherrle., and Ini this connection we call particular attention to
tme following facts:

The class of cherries that are Imported come entirPy from France and Italy,
cliefly Italy, andi are considerably smaller than those of the same variety
(Royal Anne) as grown on the Pacific coast. The confectioner by necessity
must use a small cherry for dipping purposes running from 00 to 1,K00 cherries
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to the gallon. These imported cherries suit his needs, but the cherries grown
on tile Pacific coast are much larger, running in size from 400 to 600 cherries to
the gallon. One particular reason why the confectioner can not use to good
advantage the Pacitic cost cherry is because it makes the piece of candy alto-
gether too large, requiring more of the candy cream which surrounds the
cherry in the center and more of the chocolate coating which covers tile cherry
and the cream. Also the larger the cherry and the more amount of candy
cream in the center the more tendency there Is that the piece of candy burst
and the more necessary it becoMns to have a heavier chocolate coating. This
makes such a large piece of candy lat it is not desirable from a manufactur-
ing standpoint, Icause it is too large and does not pack well with till other
kinds of candy iii the same box.

As we understand it, there are but fow confectioners who make a specialty
of packing these larger cherries, and generally this is done for fancy trade
and the dipped cherries are packed individual ly without any other assortment.

These Imported cherries are suitable onuly to be sold as maraschlno cherries,
and to be used for the purpose indicated and other purposes for which mara-
schino cherries are used, but they are not suitable to be used for preserves,
pies, or other purposes for which our home grown (what we call tame cherries)
are used by the household.

Another point that we wish to call your attention to is that the price of
candy and soda water, like all other conmioditles, has been high. During the
war the public Ulderstood this to a certain extent for various reasons which
neee.sitated these high prices, but now there Is a public clamor for reduced
prices iln candy, soda-fountain drinks, etc. The resut of this is that tile mlanu-
facturers of theso products are perplexed at the present time as to how to
reduce tie prices and still remain in business. Naturally they do not wish to
incur the censure of tile public. They must comply with puliclh clamor if it
can be done. Already both tile confectionery industry and the soda.fountin
industry have been male the subject of special taxation because of the Idea
that they tire luxuries And that there is it vast profit in these industries, etc.

Tile facts of the minatter are that while the proposed tax on theso cherries
calls for 5 cents a pound on the who'e cherry is imported, the cherry after
Ietng stemIned an(i pitted would show a shrinkage of 50 per cent, so thitt the
tax would actually amount to 10 cents a pound on the cherries when reltdy to
bt, processed for finished use. In addition to this, as is genierally knowil, any
tax oil a commodity costs the ultimate consumer lit paying this tax mor, than
the actual amount of the tax originally.

Another feature is that the effect of this tax would be to increase tihe cost
of the class of confectionery in which these goods A'e used to an amount per-
limps its great as the amount of tile exclse tax already paced on candy, It being
5 per cent on sales. This, of course, would be In th, mature of t double tax.

We understand that the purpose of this emergency tariff act is to protect
American Industries. Tile adoption of timis nnteniement t111posintg a duty of 5
cents per pound on Intported cherries in brine would afford us 110 protection
and we can not see how such a tariff would benefit the growers of cherries In
this country in view of the fact that till cherrIes produced lit this .ountry are
now largely consumed for table use and canning purposes. The cherries grown
In this country at the present time are not suitable for inay purposes for which
foreign cherries are used as explained, and in addition to this, there are not
nearly enough of these native cherries grown to supply the demand of our in-
dustry. Of course, the. could not begin to grow additional cherries ili this
country In the 10 months of tle existence of tills act, suid, therefore, It would
not act to foster the native industry but would enable the producers of those
cherries In tis country to get a higher price out of their product for whiel tlme
American public would have to pay, and it would seem to us that tile sole object
of tile bill is to bring about this benefit to tile grower.Respectfully submitted. NATIONAL AsSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS

OF FRUIT AND FLAVORING SYRUPS.
By H. J. Dicis, Amber of Doard of Directors.
By THOMAS H. LANNEN, RCcoVdlnu 'eII 'targj.

Address: 1238 First National Bank Building# Chicago, Ill.

Senator McCUvmBR. Dr. Atkeson, the committee will be pleased to
hear from you.
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STATEMENT OF DR. T. 0. ATKESON, WASHINGTON, D. 0, REP-
RESENTING THE NATIONAL GRANGE.

Dr. ATICESON. Mr. Chairman, I think I may sty for our organiza-
tion that we do not represent any special interests. We are 55 years
old and we have organizations in 35 of the States, in all the States
except the .otton-growing States south of Virginia, Tennessee, and
Oklahoma, having organizations ins all those States and across the
continent from ifaine to California. We represent in our member-
ship practically every cultural interest in the country, except that
of the cotton growers. And I may say that I am very much interested
in cotton, because I have a son in southern Alabama trying to make
a living on cotton.

Our organization is sometimes called conservative. We are cer-
tainly not very radical, but we represent every agricultural interest
in this country outside of the cotton growers in those few States, 10
or1 12, that are especially interested in cotton growing.

T might end all I care to say this morning by saying that our
organization endorses unqualifiedly the present emergency tariff bill
as an emergency proposition. If we were writing the bil we would
extend it somewhat; Ithink we would include dairy products, poultry
products, and perhaps some special matters.

Senator SiMONs. Would you include frozen meats?
Dr. ATKCESON. I do not kno<w, Senator, whether we would or not;

that is, we would have to stop somewhere. The sheep growers would
like to exclude frozen meats.

senator M(CuMntat. You would, then, let the l)ackers bring in the
frozen meats from Argentina and elsewhere without any duty?

I)r. ATrKE:soN. I say", I do not know whether we would include
frozenit meats o1 not, b(ause we wo uld have to stop somewhere.

Senator NU ENT. Would you impose a duty on live cattle and
sheep 'e

Dr. A'rIsCO. Certainly on sheep. and possibly on live cattle. But
live cattle are not brought to this country to any considerable extent.

Senator NtcGFENxT. That is very true. If you impose a duty on live
cattle and live sheep, comparatively small numbers of which are im-
ported into this country, why woull you not impose a duty on frozen
lamb and mutton and beef?

Dr. ATIOsoN. If I were discussing a general tariff preposition I
would say include those things. I am trying to confine what I say
to a cons] leration of this emergency proposition. As I understand
this matter as it is now before Congress, it is largely a substitute for
the strong presentation made by the sheep growers and woolgrowers
of the country, in which they started out insisting upon an embargo
on sheep and wool products, and our senatorial wisdom got to the
point ot deciding that the remiedy was probably an emergency tariff
bill. I

I (o not care, to lug in the railroad ,uIStion atnl all the collateral
questions involved in farm produ<.ts and things that all the farmers
are more or less interested in. We have one proposition before us,
and that is the question of tin emergency remedy. if possible. for a
serious condition that confronts the American farmer to-day-every
American farmer. I think I need make no exception. Practically
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every American farmer is confronted with a serious economic con-
dition.

Senator S.:,ooT. And everybody else.
Dr. ATiqEsoN. I am not a pessimist by a good deal; my natural

inclination is to be an optimist. This country was here before I came
and it will be here after I am gone, and our economic problems in the
course of time must inevitably readjust themselves. So while I say
I am not a pessimist but, rather, an optimist, I may introduce a rather
unusual word that expresses my state of mind, and that is that I am
an ameliorist.

Senator Harding put "normalcy" on the map and I want to put
"ameliorist." on the map to-day. That is, to consider the situation
as it is, our present economic dilliculties that are now confronting the
whole world , and that it is the duty of statesmen looking into the
future and dealing with the present to ameliorate the conditions just
as far as possible.

I do not believe that the present emergency tariff bill will com-
pletely meet all the economic conditions of the present. A perma-
nent tariff bill will perhaps deal more broadly and more scientifically
and effectively with the economic problems than we can hope to have
them dealt with in a 10-month bill or any other emergency effort'to
solve the problem.

(At this point Senator Penrose entered and assumed the chair.)
1)r. ATKESON. I am free to admit that I do not know what be.

comes of the difference between what the farmers receive for their
products and what the consumers pay; but I do know this, that
about 18 monte ago we sold a beautiful flock of high-grade Shrop-
shire sheep at $16 it head, and at that time I was paying in Wash-
ington, in a secon1d-class restaurant, 35 cents for one little lamb
chop, being about the sixteenth part of a pound, and I am still pay-
ing that price, when we can not get $3 a head for those same sheep.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Does not that situation disturb your op-
timism a little?

Dr. ATKESON. Not a bit; I still want to ameliorate it.
M y own opinion is that the sheep industry in this country must

perish off American soil unless something is clone to protect the sheep
growers and woolgrowers of America. They will always be able to
grow sheep more cheaply in Australia and in Africa and Asia and
in many other parts of the world than we can grow them in this
country, and if we are to perpetuate the sheep industry in this coun-
try it must somehow and some way be protected, or t least amelio-
rated against this invasion of the American markets for both wool
and mutton. The tariff on frozen-meat products would protect the
mutton grower and lamb grower.

Senator SIMOOT. You are unqualifiedly in favor of the bill?
Dr. ATICESON. We are unqualifiedly in favor of the bill as it stands.

I would not amend it if in any measure it would jeopardize it as it
is; and if we can get all we can get by subtracting some of the things
that are in it we would still be in favor of the bill as ameliorated,
because we believe that it will accomplish something toward better-
ing the condition of the farmers of this country, at least of the sheep
growers. and. under present conditions, the wheat growers of the
country.

8022-21---15
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The question was raised awhile ago as to what percentage of the
wheat is still in the hands of the farmer. I do not think anyone
knows definitely or exactly. But no difference where the wheat is
in the country or whose hands it may be in, it seems to me that to
prohibit the importation of Canadian wheat, if it would enhance the
price of wheat in the hands of the speculators even, would be a
demonstration of the fact that a tariff on wheat would tend to in-
crease the price of wheat to the farmer who now has in the ground
the crop o winter wheat that he expects to market next year.

If this emergency bill should demonstrate' that it has increased
the price of wheat only 80 cents a bushci it would encourage the
farmers to believe that by protection they could secure more for their
wheat that is now growing.

I do not care to take any more time. As I say, I have been per-
fectly satisfied with the bare statement that our organization un-
qualifiedly indorses the present pending emergency tariff bill as an
emergency measure, an experiment, and to ameliorate just as far as
possible the calamitous financial conditions that confront the Ameri-
can farmers.

Senator McCumiER. There is a witness here that desired to take a
few minutes to respond to something that Senator McNary stated, or
something that he thought he left out in his testimony.

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT BY MR. JAMES A. RHEINSTROX.

Mr. Rt1EINsTROM. Senator McNary picked out certain prices which
he stated to be the value of Italian cherries in comparison with the
western. -The prices which he gave are those at which some are sell-
ing at the -present time, due to some lots coming from abroad, from
people-who are in-need of money, and are therefore being slau ,htered.

If his'amendment is carried, it will place the duty on cherries in
brine so high that they will not be imported, because the fruit will be
packed abroad by people who will do the same work which we are
doing now in this country. and they will send them over as finished
cherries under a, lower duty than the cherry in brine, which Senator
McNary proposes to tax.

The purpose of the Fordney bill is to protect industries, and if the
amendment is carried it will simply mean the ruination of the busi-
ness of packing cherries in this country, which employs thousands
and thousands of people, because the raw cherries in brine will not be
brought in, but they will be supplanted by the finished foreign
cherries brought in instead.

Senator JONES. What is the present tariff on the finished cherry?
Mr. RHEINIsONr. Twenty per cent. That was revised in 1913. Be-

fore the revision it was a cent a pound and 35 per cent; ad valorew.
If this 5 cents is put on, you see, the tax on the raw material will be
five times as much as it is on the finished article, and the foreigners
will produce the same product which we are now making and sell it
over here. While the westerners will think they are getting protec-
tion they will not, because they will be competing against a finished
foreign article.

Senator JoNws. Would it be possible to put some tariff on the
cherries in brine and yet give you some protection against the finished
productI
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Mr. RHEINSTROM. Well, if you put 5 cents a pound on raw cherries
you would have to put 7 or 8 cents a pound on the finished cherries in
addition to the ad valorem.

Senator JoNiEs. You say there is a tariff now of 20 per cent on the
finished product? Could you not put some tariff on the cherries in
brine and still leave you as much protection as you need?

Mr. RHmxSTRoM. We are just about able to compete now using
cherries in brine free of duty and if you add the proposed duty on
the raw cherries we never couid compete with the foreign product.

Senator Jozzs. What is the difference in cost of manufacturing
your article in this country and manufacturing it in Italy?

Mr. RmisTEOM. I should imagine the difference would be at
least 60 per cent less in Italy.

Senator JoNEs. You imagine that? Have you any data on theSub*ectvr. HEInSTROM. No; but I was in Italy several years ago during

the packing season, and they were paying grils from 10 to 20 cents a
day, and at the corresponding time we were paying them $1 and $1.25a clay. .

Senator JoNEs. Do your girls do any more work than theirs?
Mr. RHEINSTROM. They do more work, but the difference in cost

is represented in the percentage which I gave you. In other words,
they can produce their article lor about one-third of what it costs us.
Our girls do more work for more money, but that difference is taken
up by the increased cost.

Senator JONES. If they can do that well, how are you able to live
now? If they can manufacture that much cheaper than you can,
how are you able to exist to-day?

Mr. RHENSi, f. Up until to-day there have been very few fin-
ished cherries coming over, on account of the war. Now they have
just started. and we 'Will have a hard time meeting that competition.

Senator JoNEs. But this condition existed prior to the war.
Mr. RHEINSTROM. Prior to the war we had a duty of a cent a

pound and 35 per cent ad valorem. On the old basis we were able
to compete. On the present 20 per cent basis we could not have
competed had not the war stopped foreign manufacture.

Senator JONES. But even prior to the war, I understood you to say,
they could minufa,.ture this product for 60 per cent of wvhat it costs
you? ?

Mr. RUIEFINST11OM. We had a duty of a cent a pound and 35 per
cent ad valorem. The finishetl cherries are packed in bottles and the
taxable weight includes the sirup and cherries. The way Senator
McNary has" worded his bill it is on the weight of the raw cherries
alone. When the goods come over in the finished form yon would
pay the duty on the fruit and the sirup. In other words, you would
be paving about twice the duty that you would on the corresponding
amount of raw fruit. The cherries weigh about half of the weight
of the cherries and sirup.

Senator JoINEs. And the duty now is 20 per cent ad valorem?
Mr. RKaNSTItOM,. Yes. Before the war it was a cent a pound and

35 per cent ad valorem. And if it were not for the war we would
have been put out of business then, but on account of the conditions
that prevailed we have been able to compete and exist.
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The purpose of this Fordney bill is to protect American industry.
if the amendment is adopted the westerners will not profit by it, as
I said before, because the cherries will not be brought in in brine;
but the finished cherries will be brought in instead with a lower
tariff, and it will destroy our entire industry.

There are thousands and thousands of people employed and mil-
lions of dollars invested in this industry, and it is one that has been
growing constantly for years.

Senator IUOLNT. Your idea is that if the McNary amendment is
adopted it will be necessary, in order to protect the manufacturer, to
impose a higher rate of duty than now?

Mr. RHEINSTRO.M. It will be necessary to impose a duty of at least
7 cents, in addition to the revised duty which is now needed. We
will have to go back to at least the duty of a cent a pound and 35
per cent ad valorem, and in addition we will have to have enough to
take care of this 5 cents a pound on the raw fruit. In shipping
cherries to this country a large per cent is crushed in transit, and if
we are to pay duty on those that are shriveled and dump some bad
ones in the river it would ruin us.

Senator NmiGnBT. If the McNary amendment is adopted by the com-
mittee, what, in your judgment, should be the rates of duty imposed
on the manufactured product?

Mr. REixsToM. They would have to be at least from eight to nine
cents a pound and 35 per cent ad valorem.

Senator NUOENT. At least that?
Mr. RmiriqsTsob. At least that much. We would have to figure out

what these shrinkages amount to and increase ir sufficiently to take
them up.

Senator SrmuloNs. You would have to have a compensatory duty in
addition to the specific duty?

Mr. RmixIsT Ror. We would not only have to have an additional
5 cents, but we would have to have a considerable increase to cover the
enormous shrinkage.

Senator SIMMONS. In other words, you want a compensatory duty
in addition to the primary duty?

Mr. RUETNSTROM. Yes,'sir; which, as I said, would have to be con-
siderably large on account of the enormous shrinkage caused, in
transit. They ship thousands of barrels on one boat, and many of
these barrels are crushed in transportation.

Senator SiMMoxs. Suppose they were to give you this 7 cents-is
that 7 cents a pound?

Mr. RxvtxsTnom. It would require at'least 7 cents per pound addi-
tional tariff just to take care of Senator McNary's proposed duty of
5 cents per pound without the other protection needed.

Senator SiMM.%oNs. And then you want a compensatory duty of
7 cents?

Mr. RnixsTwOM. Seven cents added to the revised duty.
Senator SimmoNs. I understood that you would have to have vour

specific duty in addition to that. but you 'want a compensatory (luty of
7 cents a pound and 35 cents specific?

Mr. RHNSuTRo.. And then another cent in addition to that.
Senator ,;. oxs. You want 36 cents?
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Mr. RHEINSTRoM. No; a cent in addition to the 7 cents. It would
have to be at least eight or nine cents a pound, and then 35 per cent
ad valorem.

Senator Simmoris. Can you reduce your 7 cents a pound to an ad
valorem duty? What would that be on the ad valorem basis?

Mr. RHEINSTOM. That would depend upon the market value of the
raw material.

Senator SntvoNs. Well, what is it, about? I am not holding you
down to exact figures.

Senator JoNEs. Take the present market value.
Mfr. RHEiNSTlOIwI. It would probably have to be at least, I should

say, 70 per cent.
Senator Simio.N-s. And then in addition to that 70 per cent you

want your ad valorem?
Mr. RiwlNsTnoik. No; that would cover everything.
Senator SIM.oNs. So it would take a 70 per cent ad valorem duty

upon these cherries to enable you to carry on your business?
Mr. RuplNS'rtoMii. Yes, sir; if Senator McNary's amendment carries.

And if you had such a duty as that you would make the price pro-
hibitive in this country, and it. simply would kill the industry.
Formerly we bought all oir cherries on the coast, and then as our de-
mand increased they were not able to supply it, and we had to look to
other countries for it, and that is why we stopped buying on the coast.
As it is now, from time to time when we can get the right kind of fruit
we still buy some on the coast.

Senator Sc,%imo.s. It amounts to this: That if this duty which
Senator McNary asks is granted you think that, in order to protect you
its a producer of the finished product, you would have to have a duty
that would be practically prohibitory?

Mr. IIHEINSTROX. It would be prohibitory. It would be so costly
that packers could not afford to import the' fruit, and if they did it
would be so high that at prices made to counterbalance this 5 cents
increase in duty with shrinkage the cherries would not sell.

Senator SiMMos. I was just trying to see what additional duties
manufacturers were likely to ask if we put raw materials on the
dutiable list to the extent that is demanded.

Mr. RHANMThOM. If I may be allowed to offer a suggestion, if the
duty is placed back to where it was before, 1 cent a pound and 35 cents
ad valorem, atid the amendment is eliminated, it would be all right.

Senator JoNEs. You want to eliminate Senator McNary's amend-
uient and still increase the present duty?

Mr. RIIJENSTRO31. We have to put it back to where it wasibefore the
war. because if we do not we will be put out of business. We can not
compete. Tf the wvar had not started when it did 'we would have had to
stop the cherry business then, but conditions were such that foreign
".omPetition was not able to send any goods over here, and we were,
therefore, able to pack cherries and sell them in this country.

Senator Svvitovis. I think you are answering Mr. Marsh's inquiry
rather pointedly, to wit: That the manufacturers or producers of the
finished troductmay come along after we have had these high duties
on the raw material and demand a rate that will be practically pro-
hibitory.

Mr. IIEI.s'rnto.. There is no doubt that it would be prohibitive.
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Senator NUGENT. I think, in view of the gentleman's statement, that
what he is seeking here is an increase in the rate of duty on the manu-
factured article and no protection whatever for the producer.

Senator SuteNs. That is what he would like, but if Senator Mc-
Nary gets what he would like then this gentleman would ask for a pro-
hibitive duty.

Mr. RHESINTIOM. If he gets that, we would have to have that much
more on the other hand in order to compete.

Senator NVO'ENT. You say that in order to exist there should be no
protection for the producer and a still higher rate of duty imposed on
the manufactured product?

Mr. ]1HEINSTROIM. If he gets his 5 cents a pound, we would have
to have still greater protection.

Senator NUGEXT. Suppose, for the sake of argument, that the
McNary amendment is rejected by this committee. Do you still
contend it would be necessary, in order to protect you, that there
should be a higher rate of duty' than now exists on the manufactured
article?

Mr. RHEINSTROU. It would be necessary to have it at least back to
where it was before the war.

The ChIAIM.HANX. The hour of 12 o'clock having arrived, the com-
mittee will stand adjourned until half past 2 in this room. The
hearing will close this afternoon. The chair is Informed that the
only parties yet desiring to be heard are certain dairy interests.

On Friday the committee will meet under a resolution Xassed
yesterday to consider the bill finally with all pending amen ments
and all amendments to be offered.

Senator SiMenzoxs. Mr. Chairman, may I make this suggestion?
Senator Gerry suggested that he would ask that Mr. Page or some
other member of the Tariff Commission be asked to come before the
committee. HIe is not here to-day; I do not think he is in town. If
he should be here Friday morning and ask to have a brief statement
from the Tariff Commission, I suppose there would be no objection.

The CHARMtAN. If there is no objection, Mr. Page will appear on
Friday morning.

Mr. PAGE. We are at your call, if you please, Mr. Chairman. If
we have to come down, I should like to bring one or two men with
us who are qualified to speak as experts about these various subjects.
They are busy, and I do not like to take them away from their work
unless it is necessary. but if you will have us called by the clerk of
the committee we will come down at any time.

The CRATRMAx. The committee will be sure to hear you and your
associates at 11 o'clock on Friday morning.

Mr. PAo. I take that, then, as a notice from the committee?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. PAGE. We have no special statement to make, except to answer

questions or give any assistance-we can.
Senator SIMMoxs. Let me suggest this. Senator Gerry does not

insist upon their coming, and I will not. I have discovered that in
your surveys you have given a great deal of information which would
probably be duplicated if you came. I am simply making this state-
ment as a matter of courtesy to Senator Gerry.

Mr. PAOE. If you will permit me. I will say that n these surveys
we have recorded pretty much all the information that we think we
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might give that would be pertinent to your deliberations. But there
are one or two subjects that we are now prepared to turn over to you
which we did not have ready for the Ways and Means Committee
by which these surveys were printed-notably wool. We were late
in completing our investigation of the wool situation, because it was
almost impossible to get estimates of the cost of production and profits
and prices during this past season. We now have a summary of our
report prepared, which I think might be interesting to the members
of this committee, and if you wish to have that I s all be very glad
to put it up to the commission and send it down to you.

The CHAIRMAN. You may send anything of that kind. I think it
would be rather better for Mr. Page and his associates to be here
Friday anyhow.

Mr.' PAGE. We will be here Friday at 11 o'clock.
The CHATRMAN. The committee stands adjourned until 2.30 this

afternoon.
(Thereupon, at 12 o'clock m., the committee took a recess until

2.30 o'clock p. m.)

AFTER RECESS.

The hearing was resumed, pursuant to the taking of recess, at 2.30
o'clock p. m.

Senator MCCUMBER (acting chairman). There are some 12 wit-
nesses whose names are before me who desire to be heard on the
matter of butter, cheese, dairy products etc. I was in hopes we
might boil it down to five, but I know how difficult that is when
there are so many here who desire to be heard. I would simply ask
that in giving your testimony you avoid duplication as much as
possible. We have set a time limit to close this afternoon, and while
I am well aware that the testimony of witnesses is drawn to an
unusual length more on account of questions that are asked by mem-
bers of the committee than from their own intent, I would ask you to
be as brief as possible.

I will call upon Mr. Lewis.

STATEMENT OF MR. E. B. LEWIS, PRESIDENT 3. H. HORTON ICE
CREAK CO., NEW YORK, CHAIRMAN NATIONAL DAIRY PROD.
UCTS COMMITTEE.

Mr. LEvIs. Mr. Chairman, we are here this afternoon as the
National Dairv Products Committee, an organization representing
all branches of the dairy industry from the Atlantic to the Pacific
and from the Canadian border to the Rio Grande.

Briefly, we are here to ask you to give us protection for the Ameri-
can dairy industry. We are not equipped with an attorney to con.
duct our deliberations, but we feel that as plain business men we
can convince you in very short order that it would be for the best
welfare of this country for you to give us the protection that we are
going to ask for.

Our secretary, Mr. J. J. Farrell will introduce to you the repre.
sentatives from the different branches of the industry, who will tell
you about their particular branch of the industry and the protection
that we are seeking.
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STATEMENT OF MR. 1. 1. FARRELL, SECRETARY NATIONAL
DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMITTEE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. FARRELL. Mr. Chairman, owing to the fact that this is an emer-
gency affair we have with us 25 people from different parts of the
country. I will therefore forego my remarks, as it would be in a
measure duplication, but I do want to call the committee's attention
to this fact, which some of the speakers may not touch upon:

Owing to the 331 per cent freight increase and owing to the vast
amount of foreign oils that are introduced into this. country, im-
ported practically free of charge, the dairy industry is receiving one
of the most severe blows it has ever had, because of these cheap oils
coming into the country and substituting the dairy products. That
high freight rate on butter going to New York from North Dakota,
South Dakota, and all the Western iStates makes it possible for
Danish butter to be landed in New York at practically one-half the
price that we can transport it for from North Dakota, South Dakota,
and Minnesota.

With these obstacles in the way of the farmer and with the crash
in the farmers' prices it leaves them at the present time. with the
only cash revenue coming in regularly, weekly, monthly, and yearly,
coming from the cow. That is the only thing that enables the farmer
to-day to hold his product a little bit longer until he may dispose of
his cattle, swine, and 'grain for a little higher price. Tn this emer-
gency measure it was intended to cover agricultural products, but
they have left out really the most important product on the farm,
the product that brings them a steady calsh revenue, which would
enable them to survive the crash in.prices.

With these few remarks, I am going to give way to the gentlemen
who come from far and near to be heard. The first. Mr. Chairman,
is a farmer from Minnesota, Mr. M1. D. Munn, president of the Jersey
Cattle Club of America, who will give the views of the producer.

Senator MCCUM BEI. We shall le glad to hear you, Mr. Munn.

STATEMENT OF MR. N. D. MUNN, PRESIDENT NATIONAL DAIRY
COUNCIL, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. MuNN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I rather congratulate
myself on the fact that the presiding chairman of this meeting is a
Senator from the section of the country that I am familiar with.
Doubtless you realize fully the importance of this industry to the
Northwestern country in p rticular and to the United States as well.

I sat in the room yesterday and listened to the discussion on these
vegetable oils with' considerable interest, and after hearing what
was said I thought it might be wise to gather some facts in relation
to that to present here this morning. So I am going to devote myself
largely to that branch of this discussion, which, to my mind, is more
important to this dairy industry to-day than anything else.

This industry, as you know, produced in 1919 products which sold
in the open market for about $3,000,000,000; and, as Mr. Farrell has
just said, it is the onl product which brings in a daily, weekly, and
monthy revenue on the farm.

The statement was made yesterday by the oil men that the tariff
of 20 cents a gallon on these vegetable oils was prohibitive, and in
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response to the question what it meant on an ad valorem basis it was
stated that it. would range from 40 to 50 per cent, as I remember the
statement.

Coconut oil is the one vegetable oil that is being most used in the
manufacture of the so-called substitutes for butter. It was said in
the hearing yesterday that to prohibit the importation of that oil
into this country would mean the taking away of an infant industry
which had been established as a result of the war. Investigation will
show you that the coconut-oil industry is 'ontrolled in England.
That country has divided itself up into 40 sections, and the Govern-
ment has taken supervision over the handling of this coconut oil, and
what we are getting here is the amount that the English Govern-
ment allows to come into this country. Instead of our controlling it.
we have no control over it whatever and can never have.

The oil that was imported here during the first 11 months of 19'20
amounted to 203,321,412 pounds. That was made very largely into
the so-called food substitutes; that is, substitutes for articles which
enter into our dietary, and very much of it into oil margarine. The
Government has furnished me with figures showing the amount of
oil margarines manufactured during the first 11 months of 1920. We
find that there were manufactured 177,972,000 pounds of oil marga-
rines. Those are the pure oil mar arines. In addition to that there
were manufactured 192,000,000 and odd pounds of mixed oil marga-
rines. In those mixed oil margarines there is about 80 per cent of
the vegetable oil and the balance of it is made up of a. mixture, so
that when you take that out we have a totallof 307,000,000 pounds,
in round numbers, of vegetable oil margarines manufactured in the
first 11 months of 1920.N Now. that is a menace to this industry that cai hardly Ie expressed
in words. When I heard the statement made, as I aid, yesterday,
that 20 cents a gallon was a prohibitive tariff I could not qute under-
stand it. The Government has furnished me some figures that show
this. Assuming that this oil weighs 8 pounds to the gallon, and
it will be approximately that, we find that 20 cents a glillon would
make a little less than 2 cents per pound. The average selling price
for coconut oil in the New York wholesale market during the first
11 months of 1920 was 19.3 cents a pound, a little less than 20 cents.
So. you see. reduced to an ad valorem basis, instead of being 40 or 50
per cent, as stated here, it is less than 13 per cent-about 12.1 per
cent.

We are not here to advocate a tariff which shall be placed on theseoils. Twenty cents a gallon is hardly enough to add respectability
to the product in the market. It could be made double that and not
be prohibitive and not afford protection to this industry.

We feel, as dairymen, that we are entitled to some protection along
this line, because if we do not met it it can only result in two things,
a decreased efficiency in our citizenship and a decreased revenue to
the farmer from the dairy industry. Because there is not a particle
of food or nutriment in these oils. There is energy-producing power,
but when it comes to producing growth and intellectual and physical
vitality they are practically nil. And just as far as they substitute
butter and futter fat in the human dietary they reduce to that extent
the possibility of efficient manhood and womanhood, to say nothing
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about the effect they have upon the prosperity of our industry and
agriculture.

I am not going to touch upon the other subjects.- they will be cov-
ered by other speakers, and we do not care to keep you here. But
we oo feel that when you come to consider the question of a tariff
on these oils instead of taking the amount that has been specified
here in the Rouse bill it should-be, if anything, increased.

Senator NuIaENT. To what extent ?
Mr. MutN. I am not prepared to say. I gave the ad valorem basis

as nearly as we can figure it out. It can be double that and not be
prohibitive.

Senator NUaENT. What rate would be necessary, in your judgment,
in order to protect the dairy industry in the United StatesI

Mr. MViN-N. WIell, the differences in the markets are something like
this. Coconut-oil margarine is selling for around 35 to 37 cents
to-day, whereas butter is 54 cents. Of course, there is a difference in
the food value that I have spoken of. I am not prepared to say what
tariff would amount to a protection, it is difficult to figure it out, but
it is quite certain that 20 cents a gallon will not do it.

Senator NUOENT. I apprehend that the committee is extremely
desirous of knowing your opinion in the matter.

Mr. MU..N. I should say it should be at least double, in my own
opinion. That will not be prohibitive, but certainly it will not be
much more than protective.
Senator LA FOLETrE. Will you kindly repeat that?
Mr. MUNN. I believe it should be double, and that will not be

prohibitive. If it is double it would be equivalent to 5 cents a pound
ad valorem.

Senator NUGENT. You are speaking now of the doubling of the
rates as set out in this House bill?

Mr. Muv.*t. Yes, sir. In this estimate we have included the vast
amount that comes in here in the form of coconut meat and copra and
the oil pressed out in this country. That amounts to very many
millions of dollars, in additon to the oils that come in as such. I
notice this bill makes no reference to that at all; it just specifies the
oil. There is about 40 per cent as much comes in in the form of coco-
nut meat and copra as comes in in the oil. Of course, that is not all
used in oils: it is used in other forms. 'flow much is used in oil I am
not prepared to say; there is no way of finding out.

But this bill makes no reference to copra or coconut meat at all,
and I apprehend that if the tariff on the oil were sufficient to make
it less remunerative than to bring the meat in they would bring the
meat in and compress that to get the oil. But we do know that this
is a terrific menace to the dairy industry, and there is no way of
meeting it. They spend vast sums in publicity all the time. I noticed
in the State of Ohio the other day the statement that a thousand
billboards were advertising a product known a Nucoa, a so-called
coconut-oil butter. In the Chicago papers alone, I was informed the
other day-I have seen the page ads that they are carrying from day
to day.-they have spent $76,000 in a very short time.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Do you know the ingredients of the coconut.
oil butter that is put upon the market and the proportions?
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Mr. MVu-N. It is pure oil, as I understand it, or very largely coco-
nut oil. It has a milk flavor because they churn it in milk, as they
say, to (ive it a milk flavor. But tie main substance is coconut oil.

Mr. IPAHIELL. 'There is 2 per cent casein, 3 per cent salt, about 12
per cent moisture, and 83 per cent fat.

Mr. MuNN. If there are no further questions, I thank the coni-
mittee for its attention. I want to say that these figures are all
taken from the Government; they are not guesswork on our part.
They were supplied this morning by the D3epariment of Agricul-
ture and from the records of the Foreign Commerce Bureau.

Senator McCu1InEIn. We are very much obliged to you, Mr. Munn.
I will call now on Mr. W. H. Bronson.

STATEMENT OF MR. W. H. BRONSON, BOSTON, MASS., REPRE-
SENTING NEW ENGLAND MILK PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION.

Mr. Bos ,SX. Mr. (hairuan. ou1t' as.0)ciatiolL in Boston is very
mu1ch intelrestel ill butter prices. I'lie price we receive from milk
depends i great heal upoln bitter qutotati,,is, find if wei had a s'bi0us
decline ill the, price of Ibtter it would mean that the New England
farmei-s would suffer a wet'y' heavy loss in the producing of iniif for
the city of Blostoll anld rol New .nl terl'itorj%, in talit|; the na-
)ority of the ia t'uner's bought their grain last fall. or .oltractel for it,
wh.n the PIv was hI, 1)nl . ven though'l grain rice,.s dropped,
they are :Aill feedlin1 that high-priced grain. Also, the silage and
othe' l. ee& going Ito the production of 1ikiC were l1roileil last
stiflhlel with very high-priced labor. and again with the drop in the
price of butter and the i)price of milk there mulst be a (hide4 loss.
We have p .rep ared some figures showing tie relative Cost of pro'

duction of milk in the New Pnglhnd States .onl)flreiI witli Qubec,
of which I will file at copy with tie (.onumittee,.

f(lTe data ullbmitte i)y the witness are here printed in hill. isfollos:)

I,41'T ?.AI'~Eli€. 'I'II i 44 l}l I',\It,\TIVI: 44144' (l' 1 41 l .l I'IltE111I'ViEIIN I N Ni,\ I,', NEiI.\ NIl I.IE'

ANiD I'IiOVIN(E E ," I'I,'. (OFCANADA.

[Wesley I. Bronson, statisticlan, New JHnglami Milk Producers' Association, Boston,

Thle est1iuaa1 i .ost of' I'od lig 1100 j llifi. o 1 1 1ilk Ill (lhb y-11, 1:011 Il Ie
New Enghind Stntos 1ll)41 '1'114 i of Qllehe Is4 t f14 oll)W.

New I,:ngh&tii 1 hull44....$. gmIaot
P1rovIlnee of Qube, . . ....... .... .. 3. 261

BJlsed Oll ti-e't 441st%; Ed' 100 114)111, Elf 111ilik. 014, E' sl il' 10I ellilg 1 ;lloulll of'
10utto1 Ill 0141, tM, ll IS 8 1.6, ftPl t NS:

IProvillc. of, Q d~ c ... ... .. . ... .. ... . . . .. . ...... . . .. .51

1)11I',se l l I fllo r o QIII '. ........ .. .... . ......... . ... . 11.

New B*m"td fl esIII. $0.. ... . . .. .... . .... . . . . ...... .. . 379';'P110 IIiii 141 11 4'4 El1.I6~ 'l'(4,IlE'(14 ) l)1i141 E1e'4'1 )4fll)V

DiffoCI'lE't' ill i' sI' (il)|f'l '.......................... .. ...... . 0S3
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TIIese' ('4)51 im-I liase.? (il tilt "1 Wa rren formlait "I for tile (j1.i411itl0" of feet!I
111ITi) lt ri'*kil top mnaukt 1(H) joniids 4-1' 111lik, toI iri 51. apjplied 1fteed taid

illr(iSMltle tW-Oltiltil.4o edlm iolr(11141toIii 0 ord'

.VCH' Cugianvit Sst evo4.

;*~~dn. t1.1 iids i 71pr to.- .. - -- .-.-. $1.-.)S
1111y, -43.3 lootun(J. ''t $21 per ton 4 ,. .-. .- ~- .45
SOther' 41ry i'or-:1gv. 10.8 pol'unels, sit $14) jII'1' toill.. ,-- -.-- 11
Sllsi1gv, 100.5 pounds, lit $-8 per toll --. ---. . . . 40
LIagIor, 3,02 hours. tot $0.253.. -.-.- --- - -- -- - - 70

W1arren.foma.

(Province of Quebec costs, expro'sed in Canadian money.)

(T'raln. 33.79 ptlilli', ait $741 jpel ton.l -A -. .1. 2-8
hlay, 4:L.3 pounds, sit $21 riot' ton..- - 4 no*........- . .4

Otlher dry forage. 10.8 pounds. si t $14) pe-r t oil. I. I..- . .1

S1 lage, 1.4)0.5 pounds. a t $7 1 it'rI PI.. 1- . .. ..-....-- 33

TOtal, re)lr(w('lltltg 85 ptml (.11itt ol' t.4i1s . ..-... 2, 7T

Flimi 'o~t, 01) Jflll~lX of 111C1k.. 0.- 111::.. . .... . . :,2

III,#, addedt ('fist t'If J'et1ll1i11g. Some' of ti-' 4 'IlulttiIiIhl glit 'iist; aril''es 1Ittil
Neil' nLdnd ('f).s' ts, siio'li hy tilt'l'. I4,1tt'4 ffliet? (if lrll'51 ill dli l'i'tlhd

Ilostoll, M1limt'T tjiotillg * 'it ' e4 $5 11 toll lot't'-1 iitIII I1lstoll (MNolt'ill

IHfi)4-lrli'5 fill NewV Eihlid 11'1' t11-0hti 11'4- '1) lti'jiitt'i. pilIlIS-l113 )% t1 ii
Ilureat-oi elf Cropif E'stliau t(vs. t'llit(4d Stsates I tit a l'llt elf Agvi'llitill"' we'ig-litt'el

1.3'illlth lfltl' elf'llklyllIt Ager 50V4'I'lI Sites I'.for'I-t'4of Quebe 1911,lile tl4),

jlllbIislltd by the Domnonl DiiIll'tl ofStit is
Nifiayr.-F'root t't lict'4t11)t New J':llgillI 11( kind . itAlultti $1 it toll lelwtl

Inl ('unstu11dl. for 1-11 rl'tallt thast laio' 'ust ill C11411 I Ie tss.
Luibvnt-N'm EngImltd Costs fri''lll flli 01h,4111 it4'fil'til' fil' )evellIlil', 1191. pupgo

135. StaIte. 11911-vl'eiigit'i o)11 basis dorlta t'1dy lllil't liIa ill.? (alt if Ima P

of Agricultural Staitt i's , flit' TFebrll'u 13',u2). page, 32. 111*110 it'r yonl I lIteitu-
lng bosi Il. lni1t1 ease It Is 4-stilt111111(' I i lilt' l11114l' WvoIkN 34))01)1u's Jlo'
1110111 fii. this- being batsedi (ifl NI itlts made1 ill New l'hld this jiamst 5111111t'l

I'll iling far-l-abeu' vi't .
Tbe pei'tt'litge of' ltlal cost l'p'sltI n t'eee 111111 l1iliioi' (4t-.4t ise'Ihot e

e.I' 1'Mt'tlVt' lollng, dhi Iy eqtlllltllt. sulit elmI filt0l'e'st 1t1141 tlt'jii'eelsi Ilg i'iiit rjtis
sli ol lol t'osts fIll'- tl*'t' itt'ius Ill V('IIlItlll 11Ill Nt'W, EllgIiitt. Thks stildy,

b111t. Ill Seti't' t'thI ( the l''l''lll -111 tO ) 'I'i ldry (?tt(l,111 MN'v Ill ( it?114 NtWJ:tlili Ini'

" i Warren formula " wats developed by Dr. . . ? Warren, of Cornell Univer'sity', and
used by tile New York I'ederal Milk Commismion during the war' lin iosermnnng productions)
costs.
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Num. Aver-
her of Peor vent of farms soor- angeI g
farms Ing wider SOperv~eiit. o cr

;.,cored, score, of 70
farm-.

Milton, %'.t..... 70 121.43 (1 am *3-0 527

Shellrurne, %'t.2.................................71 42N6 (30 farms) ....... 31.7-. 41' 49.60)
Sultoii, Province of Quebec 2 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  70 82.85 (44 farms) ....... 26.%60.2 ;7.54

I Milton, Vt. alid Hlereford, Provine of Quebec o1(1 territory, shipping to Hoston for some time.
11 Sherburne, Vt. and Sulton, Province of Quebec new territory, Ah ppItig to Dogton only recently.

'I, llese e (411111t I'lld vt wi4lres 111fleiitte thill thet (t1u'e hirrileu i-4 producing" 111111C
hI l-sts exjif'iilli 111111.-. with less 4111try ('(hiiipii1lent. titiul. hI .Iif ei'iI. 111it u lss.
1411l,(11i'i0U Il*'thotl.

Ii1ttc, ewdJ.t--lii llet1ii1ih1iiiig iuter cloit. the v11114 liii' ofSkhiItl 11k wilts esi I.
11i-tv 1i411 14)1 pIVItIItNI1 lis lopIig 4-f0111 too tite %-1ii4.i' 01 ite-ln1tr bush.el it or i
or" ,411 1911), 95 cents per 1MO. 11,111% gxives the vahile for skliui uiil (8s iiuid
111 1041 politilmo I04' its *15 1 C('ilt5, Wiili whellu s1111ti1104-41 fi'Illi 1til4 (41st 41f 10141
pouunds of milk gives tile cost of 4.8 ponids of Wtter, aihowilig for it 4 per ve*nt
milik und it 20 Per cent. churn g11i1.

Cheesew )ric('.--4)fe Ittuuidred jotimids ol' iifiik iniike 10 litiigids of ('1)&'ee. The
rospt4ICC11-'41,48 cOstf 1400 Y101ui(1N of 11)11k (11ae Vi(QN by 1 gives me, . cost for 1 viiu
of dhee'se III ('110i etloiii.

Other, wilweeCC of (110#014ia1) oet.i.-4t1letln1 No). 278, page 291. Ontarioo Agri.4
culturill Col,0lege. gives thle Cost 4of prot'itlnt of 101) pitnids of' iik III ('115t4'Vi
4O11tarlo0 for 1018-10, average of 157 Atrins. its $2.08. The oiverages for 139)
filnis in western Ontario gave a cost of $2.04 perbi 1001 jprouilds. "'lis Is' relsilt41e
il Bulletin 275 for tile somtae Iiitttitim. The V'entr'al l'wpeimetifith l'tjiits. tt
4 ttIwil. (11111i1i4l11, stille' their 4-tilsI peri 1001 poilitds for iil; as $2.NSII it report too
thse wrt.. All oft theI'Ist. tti'lt41I 4)1 -oSI 'oI le(-11l11 11(1-10IW 11141' (401st
(hpteiiiihuie1i hi 11.% I-ie" WIIarl hfiil-111 " lii('tlif1d. 54, It wouldiisei that fil-e ('0151
am ,115 1 lttIeti fooil' Quelts' Il11' if l ythuhng, tooi'' high anh thatt I ho e Ill v e'ewu
h)(41VOe0n NeW .Eglilnd a flid Quehe I,% uiioie 011111 toe estiltiites givell.

Mr. Bitox$sox. Tis stilteml-ent Shows4 for exIple10, thle diffelvilce
between thle Cost Of production in the New E~nglandt Sts-tts anld ill
Quebec. which for- thle yejh 1909 wits 53 tents it 'Inhidred. ThiUt iv-
itivced to it bultter b)11515 would be it differencite of I1I (N'tltS tk pj)ilt.
id r'educedl to it cheese 1)1)515 would be ..3 cents it pond. We&( think

that represents fairly closely thle (hiffer-enee between thle cost of I))-)
(hieing milk and these (Ithel' products inl Qtidu1ec'. Whi~h is thle tet-fitorY
we tire especially interested in, aind Il the NeW F4"ngiland stfltts.

The fgrs upon whichi this is based are all taken from Cm -li-u
ment reports as to compjarative Labor eo.St, anld hay :in(l gra'lin ('(its.
etc. Tlhe principal itemi of diffeClicIW( Ntweeii the New England
States and QUebec is int the niatter- of labor. FairmU labor. 1ia Qu1ek'i
is considerably lower than the eost of farnm labor in New lM'nglid.

I have obtained from Canada some estimates as to What it would
cost to produce mil1k, as expressed by thle Ontario Agrictilturill (Col-
lege and the exper-iment station at Ottawo, and those reports sv.iow a
fliure consider-ably less than is fired for'Quebec: in fuet, ablolit .30)
to 50 cents a hundred less, than T have figured the eost for. Q1101)(W.
So I feel that the Quebee figures tht I have obtained Pre, if 111tv-
thing a little high rather than a little low.

e are not so much interested in the milk market ait the present
time, especially with reference to milk coming in from Cannda. ooi

23's
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perhaps the possibilities. We are thinking what would happen, for
example, to Boston and the State of Massachusetts in case Boston
got the majority of its milk supply from Canada rather than from
the New England States.. Because with this lower cost in Canada it
will ultimately mean probably that Boston will get a larger per cent
of its milk from Canada.

Under present conditions milk and cream bought in Canada are
paid for with Canadian money. The distributors in B'ston pay all
their Canadian producers with checks on Montreal, and the present
rate of exchange acts as a considerable incentive to the Boston dis-
tributor buying his milk and buying his cream in that territory, for
the reason that his money is worth about 15 per cent more in Canada
than it is in the New England States.At present the percentage of milk coming into Boston out of
Canada is only about one-half of . per cent, but the territory has been
gradually going farther back into the country from Boston, and we
look for the possibility of finally getting over into Canada as a source
of supply, with the result that instead of the money coming back to
Boston, as it does now, the money from the contractors is sent out
to the farmers, and the farmers take it to the retailers, the country
stores, etc., and grain merchants, and the grain merchants send it back
to Boston to the wholesale grain men, wholesale grocers. etc., and it
goes that round. However, in case th milk and cream came from
Canada, instead of that money coming back to Boston we would have
that money going to Canadian farmers and going to Montreal and
never seeing New l'Algland again 1)robably.

Senator NUGEN(T. What price does the 'armer receive for his milk
per gallon? I

Mr. BroNsox. The last price that we had was for November, 1920,
and that was f. o. b. Boston 8.6 cents a quart. From that should be
taken the transportation charges of about a cent and three-quarters
for getting it. That means about 7 cents a quart.

Senator NuoaP,.Nl,. What losess tbe consumrer pay for a quart of milk
in BostonI

Mr. Bnoxsox. The consumer is paying now. in January, 1.71 cents
a quart. In December he paid 18 cents a quart. and the .ost of milk
delivered to the dealer in De-mber was 104 cents f. o. to. Boston.
'i'h price for January is 9.1 cents f. o. h. Boston. The drop of a cent
has been primarily due to the drolo, in butter prices.

Senator NUX;*N'. 'ihen the profit of the dealer ii milk represents
the spread between -. or 8 cents i (uIart and the 18 or 19 cents 'for
which it is sold to the consumer?

Mr'. Ih ,xsox. At the present tille it is aboilt V1. cents.
As far as cream is concerned in the Boston market, 10.7 per cent.

or practically II per cent, of the cream coming into the city of Boston
came out of Canada in 1919. That represents about $800,000. Of
course, that is not 7 cents profit; it is, as you siiggested, the spread as
between the dealer and the consumer.

Senator NuoExsr. If the farmer receives 74 cents a qatrt for his
milk and it is sold to the consumer at 17 cehts, it would appear to me
that there is a profit of 10 cents for somebody'between the two.

Mr. BRoNsoN. It is not a profit.
Senator NUGENT. There will be the cost of hanfling. of course,

whatever that may be.
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Mr. BRONsoNw. The distributors claim that their profit is about 3
mills a quart, I believe, out of that spread, that they have left for
themselves.

Senator McCumBER. How much is paid to the seller who drives
the team to distribute the milk?

Mr. BRoNso.v. lie is getting about $45 to $50 a week now. That is
a big item of expense.

Senator LA Fourm. Do the farmers sell directly to the distrib-
atorI

Mr. BRoNsoN. Yes; the New England Milk Producers' Association
acts as the marketing agent and determines the price for the Boston
market.

Senator LA FOLLTrE. That is, the p rice to be paid to the farmers?
Mr. Buo.Nsox. The price to be paid to the farmers who are mem-

bers of our association.
In regard to the change in exports, I have the exports from Can-

ada into the United States. I have these figures from the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics. These show that 828.000 gallons of milk came
in in 191.9, 500,000 gallons of cream. 17,500,000 pounds of condensed
milk, 2,700,000 pounds of butter, and the cheese was even; that is,
the same amount was exported as was imported.

Perhaps the comparative change would be of interest. In 1913.
for example, the net exports of milk to the United States were 8,000
gallons-

Senator McCvmDiE. That was imported into the United States?
Mr. BitoNxsoN.. Imported into the United Statesk .yes-8,000 gal-

lons. In 1919 it was 828,000 gallons. I do not know what percentage
of increase that is. but there has evidently been a change from cream
to .milk. They used to ship in more cream, and now they are ship-
pill In more milk.

Condensed milk increased from 35.000 pounds in 1913 to 17,500,000
pounds in 1919.

As to butter, in 1913 Canada had a net import of 800,000 pounds,
and in 1919 a net export of 2,700,000 pounds. In 1913 Canada im-
ported 1,500,000 pounds of cheese. ancdin 1919 the imports and ex-
ports were exactly even.

Senator LA FohLETTE. Do you know what kind of cheese it is that
comes in from Canada?

Mr. BhioN.so-x. No. sir; I can not tell you that: it is jtist reported as
cheese.

Mr. FAnIR:LL. It is l)rincipally chedder.Senator Mc( ~tnmm. I)o you know what the farmers pay in Mas-

sachusetts for their help irn caring for and milking (ows?
Mr. Bno.Nsow. At present a weighted figure for New England ter-

ritory, weighted on importance of milk coming to Boston for 1919,
was $85 per month, including board. We base our cost in Boston
very largely on cost of production, and we have been making a nmun-
ber of studies as to cost of labor.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. The figure you gave there, , iilehtdes the boarild
of the man. of course?

Mr. BnoxsoN. Yes. sir. Our labor shows a considerably higher
figure in 1920 than it was in 1919.

Senator McCumnER. What do vou estimate it costs you to hire 1.
man per month to do the milking, including his board?
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Mr. BR ON soN -. In September. 19(, we made a study as to the cost
of labor, an found, for example, tiat for the State of Massachu-
setts farm labor, boarded, was receiving -52 a month in cash, and
the estimate on board given by the farmer was $36, making a total of
$88 per month.

Senator McCuiiiant. That was general labor?
Mr. Bro oN. That was genera-labor. and they were 'working an

average of about 318 hours t month, whic-h gave a cost of 28 cents an
hour.

Senator L. FOLLEVITE. Are those figures which you are giving now
the wage on dairy farms?

Mr. Bro.sO-. Absolutely on dairy farms, and on cows also.
Senator McCuMiniR. Those are the wages they pay for milkers,

etc.?
Mr. Buo.'sox. Yes. sir.
Senator McCusMB.ER. I was anxious to get at that, because I as-

sumed that where they had to do milking the wages probably would
be higher than for ordinary farm labor.

Mr. B -oNso.s. I believe so.
Senator MCCITIBER. I do not know: but I reollect that it was my

antipathy to milking that drove me off the farm.
Mr. Biotxso, . The Vermont figure for the same time was $89 a

month. Some other classes-of labor, however, are higher priced than
the monthly labor. Where a man is given a house and vegetables and
things of that kind, his labor is figured up at $101 a month in Ver..
mont. He is the man that is there the year around--more de-
pendable.

Senator McCU.tm,.it. And the city laborer that drives the milk
wagon gets about $185 a month?

Mr. BRO No .Yes: between that and $200.
Senator NUGENr. What rates of duty would you suggest as being

sufficient to protect til e merian producer on milk, l)utte, and

cheese?
Mr. Bnowsox. (ur association has not taken a definite stand as to

what the rates should be, for the reason that we are having an annual
meeting next month, and we prefer to put it up to a conference of all
groups rather than have an executive committee determine the price.
We do not wish to make a statement, except that we think it ought
to be based on relative cost in competing areas.

Senator LA FOLLFTTE. And your relative cost on butter, for in-
stance, as between Massachusetts and Canada is how much per
pound?

Mr. Bnoxsox. Eleven cents.
Senator LA FOLL2TT. And on milk, how much per qurt-putting

it in quarts instead of pounds?
Mr. BuowsoN. About a cent a quart.
Senator NUGENT. Well, if you gentlemen who are interested in

these different businesses have no very definite idea with respect to
the rates which should be imposed, don't you think it would be
rather difficult for this committee to arrive at such rates?

Mr. BRONsoN. This matter came up overnight, and the manager of
the organization (lid not care to make any definite statement as to
what lie believed was right. I think probably some of the other wit-
,lesses will give you some information on that point.
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Senator LA FOLLETTE. Have you the figures there, or did you give
them, of the other sources of butter supply, of other countries that
are exporting butter to this country?

Mr. BRowso-x. No; I just gave you the Canadian figures.
Senator LA FOLLIETTE,. Have you the others?
Ar. Bito.soN. I have not. f think probably some of the witnesses

have.
I have a few telegrams here from some of the organizations-the

State grange, the Farm Bureau Federation, and other organizations
of a similar nature-supporting the position that this organization
has taken.

(The telegrams referred to are here printed in full, as follows:)
MERIDEN, N. H., January 9, 191.

RICHARD PATTEE,
51 Cornhili, Boston, Mass.

( oto me in favor of adeqmite protective tariff, especially dailry product-.
F. A. ROGERS.

M! aster State Grange, New Hatmpshire.

CONTOOCOOic, N. H., Jainsarli 8. 1921.
RICHARD PATTICE:

51 Cornltill, Boston, Mass.
New Hampshire farm bureau federation unable to send man to Washington.

Executive committee approve your action and favor emergency tariff to safe.
guard dairy interests.

0. M. PUTNAM,
President.

PRovnImVNc, R. I., Ja111arty 8, 1921.
RICHARD PATTEE:

We urgently favor adequate protective tariff.
JoHN J. DuNN,

Secretary of Agriculture, Rhode Island.

WrtI OII:TIm.ll M,.[ .. lttO'ina,, S.1921.
HICFIARD PATTEE,

A"1 corn ll, Boston, .1fas..:
we favor ta'ifl' on (ilry inro(t ilei an(1 ilet o1ls. Can t r attenld h0arlaig.

(GRO. S. E. STORY.
11oree, er (11ouimll Forin Bureau.

,A..'WSTA. NftE., .la1tt lat'yl 8. 9 1

It. P'ATTIE,
.1. Corn/1 hll, Bo.ton.. Mess..:

Protective taril' for dairy products i1prative, l'rlces below cost of pro-
duetlnn, (elilsing roduction of dairy herds.

WHITE,, Chie(f of D)iIV.'io4 of .lhIrkct

AtOUSTA, MAf,., Ianuaryl 8, 1021.
1ICIIA U) PATTEE.

-51 Corn hli. Boston, Mass.:
A protective tariff equal to ditfereace It cost of production ahsoltely essen-

tial to save the dairy herds of Maine.
H. M. TucCia.,

hiet DivI. ion of Aimal Industry.
30422--21---10
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If you are goilg to St1id It strong 1mn to represent your assoeiatioli, the
Vei'iiiont IPai'y iii',s Asovililllon Is willing to bak 111)i lp III tle cause.

S. L. HArrIS, President.

Yoi I1r Itl1 Iihor1zed to (1U41t' Ine III fatvol' of ta riff. Do you tiWmt tie to wire
and (OlmlilntteO lmelbei)l'M?

t. B. CORtNWALL, .1idhdlebury,
Prcsidct J''rmiont arm Burr f Federat-on.

Mr. FAIUELI,. I believe the next speaker on the list is Mr. 0. M.Canblirti.
Senator McCv:im. The (,omnittee will be very glad to hear from

Mr. Camburn.

STATEMENT OF MR. 0. X. CAMBURN, REPRESENTING STATE
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT OF MASSACHUSETTS, BOSTON,
MASS.

Mr. CAMBURtN. Mr. Chairman, in the past Massachusetts has en-
deavored to produce enough milk for the Boston market. That was
some time ago, to be sure. As time has gone on Massachusetts pro.
ducers have felt competition from men to the north of them; and that
process of the milk wave. so called, has continue(] northward, until
a time arrived when Massachusetts was producing for the Boston
market somewhere in the neighborhood of 7 per cent of the milk
used on the Boston market. The tendency seems to have been for
cheese territory to become creanery territory, for creanery territory
to be shipping cream, the cream territory then becoming imilk terri-
tory. That continued until we began to see, as has been pointed out,
the tendency for cieam to ,.ome in from Canada. Ts there not there
a possibility of the cream territory tending to become milk-shipping
territory, that being a hardship on Massachusetts producers, as wefl
as on New England producers? And might not consideration be*
given to something along the line of butter fat in milk and cream
as well as for manufactured products? I realize that there are other
men whom you wish to hear. so T shall not take any more of your
time.

Senator McLEAx. You say that only 7 per cent of the milk con-
sumed in Boston is produced in Massachusetts?

Mr. ( 'ATURN. Yes sir.
Senator McLE:N. heree does the other 93 per cent come from?
Mr. CA3MIWRENK. It would run approximately 22 Per cent from

Maine, 14 from New Hampshire. 515 per cent h'om Vermont, 7 per
cent from Massachusetts--

Senator McLEAN. What does Massachusetts do with her milk?
Mr. CAM U1 N. Well, Massachusetts dairy cows, you know. have

declined. Starting in 1800 with 145,000 cows, their cow population
so-called, wavered up and down, with a cow population in 1890 oi
about 200,000. Since then it has declined until last year, 1919, is
was about 148.000. That has come back a little bit in 1620.

Senator McL.AN. Have you the changes in transportation costs?
'Mr. CAMBURN. Yes. And the other men, with cheaper labor and

without the competition of industry near-by., have more reasonably
priced pasture land. It is also a matter, possibly, of better pastures.
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They are producing milk and sending it in at a time when the price
of milk looks more inviting than the price of butter. The coopera-
tive creameries do consider the milk market as a market when the
price of butter is not sufficiently inviting to put their product into
butter. For instance, almost a carload of milk went from Provi-
dence, B. I., across to New Bedford. That came from a 'weamery
which Ipresumably, at least in the past, had been making butter. If
the price of butter were inviting enough they would continue to
make butter.

Senator LA FOJmLETTE. What breed of cows do the Massachusetts
farmers have on their dairy farms? The same as in Vermont?

Mr. CAM BURN . Why. yes. There might be a larger percentage of
Jersey and Guernsey cattle to the north of us. Mainy men consider
that that might be true. I would not say positively that it was, but
some men look at it from that standpoint.

Senator McCuMInI . The committee is very much obliged to you,
Mr. Camburn.

Mr. FARRELL,. May I answer Senator La Follette's question as to
importation? The importations of butter for the 11 months closing
in November were 33,440,992 pounds an increase of 24,359,189
pounds, or 268 per cent.

Senator LA FOLLETTF.. In what year?
Mr. FARRELL. This butter comes principally from Denmark, a

little from Holland. some from Cana(dn, Argentina. and New Zea-
land.

S enator LA FOLLETTE. That is an increase over what year?
Mr. FARRELL. During 1919, and that is what is raising havoc with

the milk producers, because the great bulk of this price paid to the
producer is based upon either milk or cheese.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Have you, Mr. Farrell, the comparative
figures of production costs in Denmark and in this country?

Mr. FARRELL. We do not have them here: we have at home on the
files a cost that has been running, in butterlfat, from 9 to 14 cents a
pound. depending on the seasons, the kind of food handled, and the
prices.

Senator NUGENT. How much duty do you ask on cheese?
Mr. FARRELL,. We are going to have a cheese man here-a Member

of the House. There is 20 per cent ad valorem on that now.
Senator NVoGEX T. Is that suffleient, in your judgment. to protect

the cheese manufacturer?
Mr. FARRELL. I think it is more than the butter people are getting

at the present time; it is a greater protection.
Senator NUGENT. Have you any particular knowledge of the

probable influence of that on the cheese manufacturer, so far as a
protective tariff is concerned ?

Mr. F ARRELL. The importation in 1920 was 14.213.601 pounds.
That is an increase of 4.364.000 pounds over last year. Now, the
point there. Senator. is this: There is no part of the industry that
will come back as quickly as the dairy industry, and those people
over there are broke. Consequently they are going to come back with
dairy products, and they are going to try to get a foothold here when
our prices are good, because they Will produce chea per than we can.

Senator NUGENT. I understand that; I am only interested in ascer-
taining your views with respect to the rate of "duty that should be
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imposed which would be sufficient to protect the people engaged in
these different business enterprises.

Mr. FARRELL. I should say on cheese, 20 per cent ad valorem the
way it is in the present schedule in this emergency measure. How-
ever, Congressman Snell is supposed to handle that for the cheesepeople.

p e next witness is Ion. J. M. Hackney, ex-Senator, and vice

president of the Holstein-Friesian Cattle Association of America, of
St. Pal1.

STATEMENT OF HON. 1. X. HACKNEY, ST. PAUL; MINN., VICE
PRESIDENT HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.

Mr. HACKNEY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, as
vice president of this national association, I have been sent here to
speak to you for a few moments on this question. I represent a mem-
bership of 25 000 dairymen located in every State of the Union. I
come from Minnesota, the greatest butter-producing State-not the
greatest dairy State. because Senator La Follette's State leads in all

inds of dairy products and we come next in Minnesota. We hope
we will beat him in a short time, but we have not yet.

I wish to speak to-day especially with reference to the dairy cow;
I am here for that purpose. The Holstein-Friesian Association of
America is the largest breeding organization in the world. We spent
last year $125,000 in an extension list; we are trying to get the Ameri.
can farmer to see that he can do with one cow what heretofore he has
been trying to do with five or ten.

On my farm at St. Paul I have raised wheat and I have raised
dairy cows, so I have been able to prove it. I have raised other kinds
of crops that farmers raise and have had the actual experience, and
I know what the dairy cow means. These men back of me would notbe here to-day talking about cheese and butter if it were not for us
fellows that nave a few cows somewhere out West or in some other
parts of the country.

I have on my farm 30 cows that have produced for three year.4 an
average of over $1,000 per cow per year for their milk. to say nothingof the calf, whatever that 'is worth. Pure-bred eattle are worth a
good deal, depending upon the market.

In Minnesota. andin every State in this Unioni-I presume every
State would show about the 'same average, but I have statistics here
from our agricidtural department in ,Minnesota to show that the
average cow, of which we have 2.000,000 in Minnesota, including
scrub cows and everything else-we are only started in this pure-bred
business; only about 5 per cent of our cattle are pure bred: only
about 2 per ('eet of the dairy cattle in America are pure bred-the
average cow in Miniesota produces about 150 pounds of butter in it
year and about 4,000 pounds of milk.

W hat I propose to show vott gentlemen in the few words I want
to present here is that so lar as the present situation is concerned
the man who is engaged in dairying, whereveri he may be in the
United States, is carrying on his dairy at a loss. That may sound
strange. but Senator McCumber knows'that the average wheat farmer
in the Northwest has been carrying on his farm at a loss. They may
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make it up in other ways. I know a man in St. Paul that has it
building that brings him a certain income, but it does not pay him
anything on his investment; it simply gives him some money from
month to month that does not pay insurance and taxes and upkeep,
but simply gives him something to get along with while he is working
at something else. It is the same way with the dairymen.

There are not many dairymen making a profit, and that is why I
am sent down here to say to you that we 'believe that if you are going#
to consider a protective tariff on farm products there is no reason
under the sun why we should not be included. Dairy products in
this country amount to something -over three billions of dollars a
year. That is more than twice what our wheat crop amounts to.

As I said a moment ago, I figure that our dairy cows in Minnesota
will give an average of 150 pounds of butter a year. If we can in-
crease that 1 pound on the average, at the price of butter at this time,
it would mean $600.000 in the pockets of the farmers of Minnesota.
If we can increase the average production of the cows of Mlinnesota
10 pounds, it would make $600,000. If we could increase their pro-
duction 100 pounds, it would mean $6,000,000 in the pockets of the
farmers of Minnesota, and then the average cow would only bcgiving
250 pounds of butter a year, as compared with many cows in Minne-
sota and other parts of the country that are giving from 600 to 1,000
pounds of butter in a year.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. M1ay I ask what your herd produces in
pounds ? You have stated it In dollars per cow. Just take that herd
of 30 that you spoke of. p

Mr. HACI NEY. I just picked out 30 of my best cows. I have more
than that; I have about 150 animals in all on my farm, hut these 30
produced an average of 33,000 pounds of milk a year. That must
be compared with 4.000 for the average cow in the United States.
There are 8 pounds to the gallon. and'that makes 3,000 gallons of
milk in a year.

So. the point I wtt to make is that thi;s great 1Ioistein-Friesian
Association and this American Jersey Cattle Clb and the Guernsey
fellows and the Ayrshire flows. thi- four leading dairy breeds, aire
opening the way to get the American farmer to realize that the pure-
bred cow is an economic factor in his prosperity as the means of
putting him on his feet and keeping him on his feet. You go through
the Northwest to. day. Senator MeCumber knows--you do not know
so much about it unless you have traveled in North Dakota, Senator
La Follette.
Senator LA FOL ToEr. I have, some.
Mr. IIACKNEY. But when you see what the black rust has done

for the farmers of the Northwest and when you stop to realize what
the dairy cow means in so many ways to the prosperity of the farm-
ers of this country-take the State of New York. Look at what the
dairy cow has done for the depleted farms of the East. Ve are fear-
ful of that in the Western and Central States and are preparing
for the future. We are trying to get the dairy cow where 10 cows
will do as much as 20 are doing now.

Senator McLE AN. How much would a New England farmer have
to pay for one of your 30 cows?

Mr. HACKNEY. Fortunately. the New England farmers a good
many of them, have as good coWs as we have out there. *herever
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you find herds of pure-bred cattle there you will find them on i par
with mine. My Holstein-Friesian cattle are no exception.

Senator MCLEAN. Of course, those cows are worth money.
and a great many farmers have not the capital to invest in them
immediately, and it takes a good deal of time to develop a herd.

Mr. HACKNEY. It is a long process; it takes some money to buy
a pure-bred animal-not a great deal. But we are gradually get-
ting to do that. We are doing it in this way. by getting them at
first to use pure-bred sires, and then they take the offspring.

Let me cite you to an illustration of the Iowa agricultural depart-
ment. They took a pure-bred sire and bred him to scrub cows. The
daughters of that sire doubled the production. Then they bred that
sire to the daughters of another pure-bred sire and trebled the pro-
duction of milk and butter. That shows just what that means.

Now, what we are afraid of out West in connection with this slump
that has come in all kinds of farm production is this: The time has
come out there, as many of you know, when it is hard for the farmer
who is simply a grain farmer to get money to run his business.
and there are many of them going broke. t met a banker friend
on the street in St. Paul the other day, and he told me of Jackson
County, Minn., where 200 grain farmers in one year's time have
given up and are going into other lines of business.

What our association is trying to do is to stimulate some kind of
industry that will hold the boys and girls on the farm and keep them
there. There, was a time. as the Senator remarked a little while
ago, when they were glad to get off the farm to get rid of milking
cows.* That time, by reason of necessity and our conditions, is gra' -
ually reversing itself, and there are many young men and young
women now thinking of leaving the cities and going back on the
farm. And they will be more likely to do it with the pure-bred
animal than the will with the scrub cows. because this business of
farming is operating along more scientific lines.

Now, the banker of the Northwest to-day is beginning to encourage
the pure-bred dairy cow; and the same thing is true in other parts
of the country, for I have traveled around a little. He is also en-
couraging them in the pure-bred beef and the hogs and the horses and
the sheep, but especially the dairy cow. I know bankers in my State
who will pick out a farmer who has a good barn and who is a reason-
ably intelligent fellow, and say to him, "If you will start a good
herd of cows and milk your cows so that you will get monthly milk
checks, I wili lend you the money to carry on your business." But
they are not doing anything in the case of the grain fellows.

A man comes in in the spring and says, "I want so much money
to raise my wheat crop." They do not lmow whether he is going to
get that money in the ?all or not, and the banks are afraid ofhim.

But the dairy business is commanding the confidence of the banker,
and it is beginning to be a factor; it is run upon more intelligent lines
than it ever was before and I 'can not say to you gentlemen to-day
that there is anything I know of that will increase the interest in
farming like the dairy cow. Hogs woi't do it. Pure-bred horses
won't do it. Beef cattle come nearer to it. But there is nothing that
is such an economic factor in our agricultural life, which is the prin-
cipal and basic industry of this country, like the American dairy
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cow, whether she is a Jersey or a Holstein or an Ayrshire or a
Guernse.

ow, I want to say that I do not claim to know anything about
this tariff business. We used to have a man out in our country by the
name of McCleary. He was down here in Congress for a while, and
when any of us wanted to know what to do about the tariff we sent
for McCleary. We don't know anything about it out there, but
what we want to do is to lay this proposition before you men in the
Senate. It may be that the state of mind of the American farmer to-
day as to what a protective tariff vill do for him may be wrong; there
may be such relations between this country and our allies who fought
through this war with us that you may not find it feasible or prac-
ticable to put up a barrier at this time; I don't know. But V am
down here to say that if any protective tariff bill goes through there
is no reason on earth why this industry that we represent should not
have a protective tariff.

I thank you.
Mr. FARLL. The next on the list is Mr. J. D Nichols, represent-

ing the Ohio Dairy 1'roducts Association and Milk Producers' Asso-
ciation.

STATEMENT OF MR. J. Z. NICHOLS, REPRESENTING OHIO DAIRY
PRODUCE ASSOCIATION AND MILK PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, it is
not necessary for me to take your time. The gentleman preceding
me has covered the ground thoroughly. Mr. Munn, in his talk to you
on the necessity, as he sees it, of placing a higher tariff on the oils
coming into this country that go to make substitutes for butter, meets
my views exactly.

The milk producers. of Ohio, and I beliei- 'io milk producers of
the United States, are not anxious to place a tariff so high upon but-
ter as will make it prohibitive to import it into this country. They
realize the high cost of living, and they realize the struggle that the
itv colisumers luive to secure the necessities of life but the dairy

farmers of Ohio do feel that it is unfair to allow to be shipped into
this country oils to be manufactured into substitutes for butter,
which, if you please, have but little if any food value and which are
camouflaged by extensive advertising, as Mr. Munn told you, until
the consuming public do buy them, thereby defrauding the consum-
ing public an also defeating our purpose in making the market for
the diary farmer what it should be.

Mr. Bronson, from the New England States, told you that the but-
ter-fat price regulated the price of milk in the New England States.
Gentlemen, that is true all over the United States. The butter-fat
content of milk regulates its value. It really.is its value.

Our friend from Minnesota told you about his cows giving that
enormous amount of milk. He and Mr. Munn might have a little
argument about the cost of their butter fats in the milk from their
black and white pets of our friend from Minnesota as compared to
the yellow pets of Mr. Munn; but in either case, whether it is Hol-
steins, or Guernseys, or Jerseys, or Ayrshires, the butter-fat content
of th: milk regulates the price.
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I occupy a peculiar position, representing the dairy farmers of
Ohio and also the allied dairy industries of Ohio. I am fearful that
unless something is done the first thing you know the Standard Oil
Co. will be making ice cream without a damn bit of butter fat in it.
Now, that can be done. I know there are samples of ice cream made
from imported vegetable oils. It tastes good and it looks good,
and they can even make it smell pretty good if they renovate their
oil enough, but there is nothing to do. It is an imposition upon the
consuming public and upon the dairy farmers of Ohio and the United
States.

Senator McLwq. I think the gentleman who represented the pro-
ducers of the coconut oil said that the food qualities of the coconut
oil were superior to those of the butter. It seems to me he said that.

Mr. NICHOLS. You can not grow a baby, you can not grow any
animal, on coconut oil, not even a rabbit. I am not the authority for
that. A few days ago I took a car to ride down town, and there was
a fellow sittinseside me who told me a story. He said a fellow had
been reading Dr. McCallum's articles about the necessity of butter
fat for growing children, and to satisfy himself whether it was right
or wrong he prepared a box with a partition between the two sides,
and got two rats from the same litter and put them in there on oppo-
site sides of the box. One of those rats he fed on oleomargarine and
the other on butter. In six months' time the one that was fed on but-
ter was a fat, slick and beautiful rat, while the other was thin.
scrawny, and scurvy. Then he dropped a cat in the box and the cat
ate the fat rat but would not touch the lean one. "So" he said, "if
you want to live, eat oleomargarine." [Laughter.] That is about
the only argument for it, gentlemen.

Senator McLEAN. You know, of course, that one of the principal
arguments advanced by the handlers of the substitutes is that they
pr ovide a cheaper product for people who can not afford the high-
priced butter, and which, nevertheless, has the same degree of nutri-
tion. You know that?

Mr. NicHOLS. I know that is their claim; yes, sir; but can they
substantiate it?

Senator MCLEAN. I do not know, and that is why I asked you the
question. It seems to me that is important, because if it does sup-
ply a needed article of food and can be bought for much less, then
the argument is that it should not be shut out.

Mr. NICHOLS. I think that, perhaps, as a spread or as a salve, if
you please, to make your bread slip down it might do, but so far as
your getting any food value out of it, it is not there.

Senator MCLEAN. Does it operate about the same as tallow? I
remember that Dr. Lane, a former Senator from Oregon, gave the
Senate some analyses of oleomargine produced from tallow, and I
think he satisfied a good many of the Senators that the tallow was
not digestible; that it operated as a sort of lubricant and the food
slipped down, but it did not dissolve or digest.

Mr. NICHOLS. There is food value to that oil.
Senator McLzAX. Can you say, do you know of your own knowl-

edge. that these vegetable oils are no better than allows?
Mr. NICHOLS. I would not think they were as good.
As I said before, gentlemen, I do not feel that the dairy farmers,

of Ohio especially, and I think throughout the United States, are so
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much interested in a prohibitive tariff on butter, regardless of the
fact that there were 33,000,000 pounds of butter imported into this
country during the first 11 months of last year-that did not injure
the American dairyman so much as the manufacturer of oleomar-
garine and different kinds of nut butter.

Senator McCuMBER. But it added just that much to the supply?
Mr. NICHOLS. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCUMBEDR. It necessarily affected the market to that ex-

tent?
Mr. NicHoLs. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCUI IER. Who is your next witness, Mr. Farrell?
Mr. FARRELL. Senator La Follette asked some questions in regard

to that food value. Will you permit us to recall Mr. Munn for just
a moment so that he may ive the committee that information?

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Yes; recall him.

FURTHER STATEMENT OF XR. M. D. MUNN, PRESIDENT NATIONAL
DAIRY COUNCIL, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. Muxx. I just want to state this: The leading dairy scientists
in this country have been working for five or six years to determine
the food value of these oil products and margarine products as com-
pared with milk and its products, and it has been demonstrated to
an axiomatic certainty that no form of animal life can be developed
or sustained where it is given only the fat, or the so-called fat, con-
tained in these oils. Coconut oil, peanut oil, soya-bean oil all pro-
duce heat in the body. antl that is all. They do not supply any of the
material necessary for cell building. which is growth, or cell repair,
which is the restoration of mental or physical exhaustion. There is
absolutely no food value in peanut oil, soya.bean oil, or coconut oil,
but it has a large amount of energy or heat-produciig power. It
has no more food value than wagon grease. That is demonstrated
by investigations which are accepted by all dietary scientists andphysicians in this country, I believe.

Senator Spir.oNs. What would you say about cottonseed oil? Is
that any different?

Mr. MUN. It is in somewhat the same class: it has not got the
food value in it. It is a better oil than these other vegetable oils, but
it has not got the food value of butter fat of milk. There is no sub-
stitute for the butter fat of milk in growth-promoting power or cell
building or cell-restoring power, absolutely. I shall be very glad to
leave with the committee copies of our leading authority on that, Dr.
McCallum, over at Johns Hopkins University, who has demonstrated
this fact through experiments with animals and with children. And
I think this fact is accepted everywhere, notwithstanding the camou-
flaged statements of the men who are engaged in the manufacture of
these so-called substitutes.

You will notice you do not see anybody who dares advertise any
of these products other than under the guise of butter or condensed
milk. A vast amount of this material is used for a so-called substi-
tute for condensed milk, by removing the butter fat and putting co-
conut oil in its place. But they always advertise these substitutes and
speak of them as butter or condensed milk.

.1,.N IEIZGE.XCV TARIFF.
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Take this widely advertised material, Nucoa. That is a product
made of coconut oil which is always advertised as a pure table butter.
I noticed a sign in Ohio as T came through this time, on which I saw
this big announcement: "Nucoa, a pure table butter'." On one side
was the' picture of a girl with a churn, and it said underneath it, "I
am churning, sir, she said." There was not a spot on it where it said
it was not milk or butter fat, except in small letters away down i
one corner, where it said, "This product is made from pure milk and
'he fat of coconut," conveying the idea all the time that it was a but-
te'. They can not hope to induce the public to eat it except as they
camouflage it under the guise of butter. Why? If it had the food
value they would say so, and not put it out as butter. It has not got
it; it has been demonstrated beyond question that that is a fact.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Mr. Munn, will file with the committee, to
be added to your testimony here, the authorities on diet that you
speak of that made this investigation?

Mr. Muziw. Most gladly.
Senator McCuMznER. So far as you know, Mr. Munn, in the law

of creation you have not found any instance in wbich! the Lord Al-
mighty has created animals that gave cottonseed oil for milk, and
so on ?

Mr. MulqN. I have not heard of them yet. I imagine that these
people would be glad to find such an animal if they could.

Senator McCv.nEn. They all give butter fat, however, in all kinds
of milk?

Mr. MuNN. Yes, sir. Milk is nature's first and most necessary
food. We all know that.

Senator SIimoNs. What was in my mind a little while ago was
this: If those coconut and soya-bean oils are excluded from the
market, would not a larger percentage of cottonseed oil be used for
the purpose of taking the place of butter?

Mr. MuzN. I do not think so, for the reason that there is such a
demand for cottonseed oil for other purposes. There are many other
avenues through which that is now used and disposed of.

Senator SIMMows. Yes; but they take the oil out of it before it is
suitable for those other uses? It is the by-product you are talk-in of?Mr. Muir. Take the cottonseed oil itself, which is a product of

cotton seed, and it has many uses, and they have never tried to use
it in these substitutes. I do not know why, but it is coconut oil
and peanut oil and soya-bean oil that they resort to. Why it is I
do not know.

Senator SimboNs. Cottonseed oil is used more generally as a lard
substitute, is it not?

Mr. MuzN. Yes, sir. In connection with that I could not help
noticing the statement that we are exporting to-day one-half of our
lard. Of course, the place of that is taken by the substitute. The
thought instantly occurred to me. Why, we are exporting our good
product and foisting on the people the consumption of an inferior
product. That is what has taken place.

Senator SmoN s. The cottonseed oil does not really come in com-
petition with your butter, then?

Mr. MuN" As compared with the peanut oil and coconut oil,
no. It does slightly, but it does not affect us very much.
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Senator Silwinos. I was under the impression that it was usedi' rather extensively for the manufacture of oleomargarine.
le Mr. It is used somewhat in the fat oleos, but it is used

much more in lard and soap and other manufactured products. The
real competition comes from peanut and coconut oils. Soya-bean
oil is not used so mut,'

Senator McCf mn R. Thank you very mitch for the information,
Mr. Munn.

Mr. FARRELL. Mr. Chairman. the next witness is Mr. WalterFitch, representing the New York Mercantile Exchange.

STATEMENT OF MR. WALTER FITCH, OF FITCH, CORNELL & CO.,
NEW YORK CITY, REPRESENTING NEW YORK MERCANTILEEXCHANGE.

Mr. FITCH. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the con ittee, I rep-
resent the New York Mercantile Exehange, an organization of 416
members who. just previous to this meeting of the committee, passed
certain resolutions, which I want to read to you, and which put in
specific form the feeling these distributors have regarding the tariff
bill. The resolutions are as follows:

Now, these resolutions were adopted by the butter committee of the
mercantile exchange and passed upon* by the entire membership.
The butter committee went into this matter exhaustively, and, consid-
ering the matter of protection from all standpoints, it came to the
conclusion that a protective tariff of 6 cents per pound should be the
minimum. There were %c,,rioit8 opinions as to the fact that at the
present price of butter the emergency tariff bill should provide a (utyof from 7.1 to 10 cents. After (onsiderin- all the matters at stake,
it was the'consensus of opinion, and so opted, that we ask for a
duty of 6 cents per pound.

In order to bring the matter clearly before the committee in a few
words. I would lik to read concerning the receipts in the Ne w York
market. This does not include the receipts of the country. but
simply the butter coming into the New York market, both domestic
and export:

Nw York Ir'e(4Ijepts (Iot(,m-stit' butler'. which htlduded x'veral thousal(d pack-

aes of Cantadan reported it 411tW dltily re( 1its-
4.1 The reason those were not separated was because they came over

the same general lines of transportation, over the New York Central
or the Vermont Central or some of those other railroads, and they
were all compiled together as one total receipt [reading-
were 2.262,428 packages, whih, In r'oud figures, siuollits 14) 1111401t 1:30,000.0o
pounds of butter. This N 782.83-3 iekutges JQsm than thel previous year and- r the smallest arrival sine 1010. Part tof this loss was due to the long period
of labor disturbance which sorlIutsy Interfered wiiti the movement of stoek to
the seaboard and partly to tho fact that the foreign goods 1111 so large a place
In our nmarket and there was less Inducnitwet to bring goods in floll) tho Vest.

Now. I will say for the information of the committee that the ordi-
nary course of the butter market from the time of large production,
which is in June and July, is upward, up to the time ofth e minimum
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production, which is about November and December. In the year
1919 the price rose from 53 cents it pound in July-these are average
prices for the month-to 72.48 in the month of December, 1919.

In the New York market alone in the year 1920 there were im-
ported 28,000,000 pounds of foreign butter, with the result that the
price, instead of advancing from July up until the end of the year,
declined from 55.44 to 54.75. Taking the same months as previously
quoted, the decline was from 56.67 to 54.75.

Now, if the producers of butter in this country are to continue in
business they must be protected. The Inenace of this foreign butter
coming over every month is gettii!g to be a serious matter to the pro-
ducers. On January 7. just this month, there was started from
Copenhagen one ship which will bring in the largest cargo of Danish
butter ever imported into the United States, approximately 20,000
casks, or over 2,200,000 pounds. On the arrival of that butter we
have every reason to believe that the price of domestic butter will
decline. X single instan':e 6f that kind would not be alarming, but
every week or 10 days another ship comes over, and while, perhaps,
the ships from other ports may not carry as great a quantity as the
direct ship from Copenhagen, nevertheless they add very largely to
the supply of butter now being held in the country and now being
produced. Ordinarily the farmers would receive perhaps 20 to 25

er cent higher prices for their winter butter than for their summer
Letter, but this year it has been tending in the opposite direction, and
every indication points to a still further decline in price unless the
farmers have the protection that they require.

Senator SuiMio.Ns. When did that decline you speak of begin, this
year?

Mr. FITrCH. The decline began in August. The market advanced
in September and October up to 63 eerts. and then when the heavy
importations of Danish butter arrived there was a drop of about
9 cents a pound.

Senator S.1s1to.Ns. What I have in mind is this: Starting at the
beginning of the year 1920, what has been the decline up to this
time?

Mr. Fi'ici. The highest market in 1920 was in April. when the
average price for the month was 71.35 cents, and the average price
for December wa.s 51.75. a decline of about I7 cents. Up until about
Apiil thee was but ver%' little l)anish butter received.

,Senator Siui .io~X. l)o you regard that decline as very much out of
the ,eneral level of decline in prices of products in this country?

Mr. FITCU. I do indeed; yes, sir.
Senator Sii, ~;o~s. Is that a's mnuch as the decline in wheat and

in corn and in cotton and tobacco and all the staple products of
agriculture in this same period?

Mr. FITCH. All these staples are governed by the law of supply
and demand. Had it not been for this importation of 33,000,000
pounds of butter into the United States, the price of butter would
have advanced materially on account of the very short production in
this country.

Senator SIMMoNs. What I can not understand is why the price of
butter should be advancing while the price of everything else has
been going down, unless we are producing here less than a normal
supply.
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Mr. FITi. That is it exactly. I stated that at the beginning.
With total receipts of butter in the New York market for the year
1920 amounting to 62,200,000 packages, they were 782,000 packages
short of a year ago.

Senator SI. Mroms. You are producing, then, very much less than
the American demand calls for. Is that true?

Mr. FITCft. Not necessarily.
Senator S]itbroNs. If you are producing as much as the domestic

requirements, then I can see no reason why butter should not decline
just in the same proportion as other things decline. If you are
producing less than the domestic requirements, unless there is some-
thing coming from abroad, I can see how you can hold up your price
above the level at which other producers are able to hold their price.

Mr. FITCH. The foreign butter has had a tendency to hold the
price of better down on account of the smaller production during
this season, but as things become more nearly normal the production
of domestic butter under normal conditions would increase.

Senator McCuMInEn. If the importation were normal, on account
of there being less butter in the fall of the year the price ought to
go up in the fall?

Mr. FITCH. It does every year.
Senator MCCUMBE. But this year it has not gone up?
Mr. FITCH. This year it has gone down.
Senator Sx~1itoNs. I think that is probably true of nearly every.thing.
Senator McCuMnER. Yes; but everything is not governed entirely

by that. For instance, when the wheat farmer raises his crop the
price does not begin to fall because there is a less number of bushels
in the fall of the year. But with respect to eggs and butter, the hens
lay less and the cows produce less milk, and the tendency should
be for the price to increase.

Senator SMMONts. I will concede that in certain seasons of the year
certain things should sell at a little higher price than at other times,
but if the general level of prices obtaining throughout the country is
declining the price of butter ought to come down too.

Senator McCuMBiEr. Take eggs, for instance. Eggs have not come
down?

Mr. FITCH. Eggs have steadily gone up from 50 cents a dozen until
they sold at practically a dollar a dozen, and there were no impor-
tations.

Senator MCuMBElI. But if there had been enormous importations
of eggs, as there has been of butter, they would have gone down.

Senator SimmoNs. Does this Danish importation continue during
the whole year, or only during the winter season?

Mr. FITCH. The Danish importation in large quantities started
about April; the great bulk of importation probably has come since
the 1st of September. There were one or two large shipments in
July. But the farmer to-day is producing butter at a loss. Every-
thing that goes into the making of butter has been stored away at a
hi gh cost.

Senator S.MoMs. I thought that possibly the winter scarcity of
butter here invited the importation of Danish butter. As I under-
stand you, in the winter time you do not produce anywhere near as
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much butter as the domestic market requires, and I should think that
situation would naturally invite importation from abroad.

Mr. FITCH. You understand, during the heavy producing season
a great deal of the butter is stored away to take care of the scarcity
in the winter, but notwithstanding that there is enough butter pro-
duced to keep the price on a level with the heavy producing period.
But now, on account of the tremendous difference in exchange, Den-
mark, Argentina, and New Zealand have been pouring butter into
this country in order to get money, and it does not make any differ-
ence-this 6 cents per pound Will not be a prohibitive tariff by any
means. I do not believe that 10 cents a pounds would be a prohi bitive
tariff unless the rate of exchange should suddenly change.

Senator SIMmoxs. How much butter did you say we exported?
Mr. FITCH. We are not exporting any-none to speak of. There

may be a very small quantity shipped to Brazil or othet places in
South America, but it amounts to nothing.

I thank you, gentlemen.
Senator MoCUMBER. We are very much obliged to you, Mr. Fitch.
Mr. FARRELL. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Bronson has figures showing the

decline, if you wish to have them, that the Senator was asking for.
I mean the figures referring to butter as compared with other farm
products.

Senator SiMmoxs. I think that would be valuable.

FURTHER STATEMENT OF MR. W. H. BRONSON, NEW ENGLAND
MILK PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION, BOSTON, MASS.

Mr. BRoNSON. We have some figures in which we have compared
the price in Boston with Pll0 and 1914 taken as a base. Our quota-
tions for Boston are based on a combination of grains.

In December, 1920, the price of grain was 50 per cent above the
prewar average. Butter was 30 per cent above the prewar average.
In other words, the grain and the butter were pretty nearly down
to the same figure; the decline in butter prices was within 10 points
of the decline in grain prices.

Cheese, by the same comparison, is 1.67 now, or 67 per cent above the
prewar average. Butter is 60 per cent above. Grain, as I stated, is
50 per cent above. 1 .

That will show, perhaps, the comparative decline in those three
products.

Senator NGYNT. Have you any figures with respect to other agri-
cultural products such as hay?

Mr. Bn,.-.-o.. !o: I have not. We are only interested in these
things.

Senato' Si. Ntos. l)o yon include in that comparison all kinds of
grain?

Mr. Bito .so.. Included in this average are the usual grains that
Ore fed to dair cows in New Enaland-bran, cottonseed meal, gluten,
corn meal, and oats. It is a combination of grains.

Senator SuiMoNxs. You say the decline in grain from the prewar
level is about the same as the decline in butter from the prewar level?

Mr. Bw,,. Yes. sir; as compared with the prewar level in both
cases.
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Senator Spim3ioNs. Now, do you attribute the decline iii grain to
the importations of grain into this country?

Mr. BRovsox. I have not thought that matter over, as to what that
might be caused by. 1 suppose it was the tremendous production.

Senator SIMwo.s. Well, if you do not attribute it to the importa-
tions, why do you attribute the decline in butter to the importations?

Mr. BRoNsoN. I have not considered it from that standpoint.
Senator Sim.%tIos. What I was trying to present to your mind was

whether you are not probably misled in attributing this decline in
your butter prices altogether, or chiefly, to importations of butter.

Mr. BnoNsoNs. We have made some figures-for example, I have
worked out a comparison of seasonal change in butter prices. For
example, considering 100 per cent as the yearly average, June is,
roughly, 80 per cent. and December is 120 per cent.

Senator SIMnvio.Ns. Decline?
Mr. BRONSON. The seasonal change in prices of butter by months.

We consider the yearly, verage as being 100 per cent. On that basis
the June price would be about 80 per cent and the December price
would be about 120. Now, we have had this decline in butter, as has
been brought out by the previous speakers, during a period when
normally the price.' instead of declining, would advance, which is
a factor of considerable importance, it seems to me, in considering
these price changes.

Senator McCr.%tBER. Suppose butter were selling in New York
for 65 cents a pound and there were brought in on a single ship
3.000,000 pounds of butter and butter immediately went down 9
cents a pound. Would you see any connection between that decline
ani the importing of that 3,000,000 pounds?

Mr. BRoNsoN. I certainly think there would be a connection. I
should think that if a tremendous amount of grain came into this
country from Canada you would see some connection between that
and the price of grain in Chicago.

Senator SDos. I)o you think, with the immense production of
butter in this country. that the arrival of a single ship with 2.000.000
pounds of butter wonlld produce a 9 per cent decline?

Mr. BRo-soN. I do not know enough about those figures to give
an opinion on that. I would rather let some one in the trade answer
that question.

Mr. FARRELL. Perhaps I could answer the Senator's question.
These figures 1 got from the produce exchange yesterday: In No-
vember, 1920. the price of butter on the New York market was 63.22;
in December it was 54.75. In the preceding year, 1919, for the same
two months, when the importation was much i lighter, the price was
71.15 for November and 72.58 for December. <ow, it is true that
the importation alone does not make this difference, but that is the
way those two months compare.

Senator SiMfo.xs. You mean to say that the importation was a
factor? You do not mean to say it was responsible for the difference?

Mr. FARRELL. It is the greatest factor in these quotations at this
season of the year. when prices should advance instead of decline.

Senator Snitmoxs. Yes; I agree with that. If the conditions in
December this year were exactly the conditions in December last
year, that would be true, but I do not think they are the same with
reference to butter or anything else that is sold to the American
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public that I know of, unless it is in a combination and the prices are
ld up artificially.
Mr. FARRELL. MfO; I think not this year. For ani illustration, last

year cold-storage butter moved at the quotation prices. This year the
cold-storage butter is at present from 38 to 42 cents. Now, they can
not move this June manufacture of butter at a price that will net
them a profit. They are taking a loss. They are losing 15 cents a
pound on the cold-s storage holding. But it would move at a higher
level of prices if the importations were shut out.

The cold-storage people who paid the farmers last year655 to 60
cents a pound for milk fat for butter and put it in cold storage and
held it to be used in, the season of short production have lost, and it
will have an effe(.t on the coming season. Next year if these men
lose 15 cents a pound on June and Iuly butter put away in the surplus
season, when we make about 75 per cent of our butter, they will not
be offering the farmers 55 cents for their milk fat; it will not be
safe with the influx from the foreign countries.

The next witness is a man from the New York market, who, I think,
will answer some of the Senator's questions-Mr. C. P. Gearon.

STATEMENT OF MR. C. P. GEARON, REPRESENTING NEW YORK
MERCANTILE EXCHANGE, NEW YORK CITY.

Mr. GCEARO . Mr. Chairman, as a dealer in butter and a receiver
and distributor and jobber of butter I think I see this question from
a little different angle than some of the gentlemen that have preceded
me, and I will try to give you my viewpoint of it.

We have imported large quantities of Danish butter profitably,
and I suppose that so long as there is a reasonable profit in it we
will continue to do so. Our business has been built, however, upon
the American industry. We receive most of our butter from Minne.
sota and Iowa, but this year. on account of abnormal conditions in
exchange we found we could buy butter from Denmark cheaper than
we could buy it here, and so we imported this butter from Denmark,
as well as from Argentina and New Zealand, and, with the exception
of the Argentine butter, these foreign butters are meeting with the
approval of the consumer.

Now. there is an angle to this situation-when we look at it from
a purely selfish standpoint we might say. "That is all right; we can
bring that butter in here at a low price: which will force the market
down and put us on a safer level of prices." But I am trying to see
this thing from the standpoint of what is best for the dairy industry
of the United States. because I believe that it will be affected very,
seriously, and the ultimate result will react upon those connected'
with th business, as well as the public at large.

The question is whether we should have an emergency tariff on
butter. You might ask me what the tariff should be. I believe that
tariff should be Whatever is necessary to place the foreign butter on
a parity with the American butter. At the present time I figure that
should be 6 cents per pound, or about that. The Danish butter is
offering now at 46* to 47 cents a pound c. i. f. New York*- duty' paid
it figures 49.1 cents. The Ameri.,sin market on the same gra de oi
butter is 53. to 54 cents.
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Now, if we had a O-cent duty at the present time. that would place
the foreign butter on about the same level of prices as the American
butter, aid I believe that at the present time with the 6-cent duty
the foreign butters wrh 1( be iml)orted, and the tendency of the mIi rket,
so far as that foreig, utter comes in, would no doubt be downward,
lit it would be on i fair basis to the American producer.

Looking forward to the effect which I think this importation of
foreign butter will have upon the industry, and the reasons for it,
I believe that the basic trouble is the Tact that conditions are abnor-
mal, the nionev situation is alnormal. If it were not for the fact
that the exchange is so much in favor of Denmark° for instance, we
would not get tieir butter. When conditions are normal, when they
have been normal in the past, we do not receive this Danish butter.

Senator MCCuMBER. A number of the members of the committee
are not acquainted with the matter of the exchange between the
United States dollar and the Danish money. Can you give us any
information on that?

Mr. Gt:Auiox. Really, I can not say as to that. All I know is this,
that recently certain things have liappened which makes me believe
that Denmark has a surplus of butter which normally would go to
Germany and to England and to the Scandanavian countries, for
which sle now has no outlet there, and on account of the exchange
being in her favor'here she markets it here.

Senator McCuMJsEn. That is what I was trying to get at. What is
the difference in the exchange between Danish money and American
money;;

Mr. G(:AROX. I can best explain that by saying that they' were
offering butter a few days ago at 630 kroner. per 100 kilos. Figured
on- the basis of the rate of exchange that day, which I believe was
15.40, it figured out 47 cents in American dollars. Since that time
the exchange has advanced to 17.40, but still they offer this butter at
630 groner.

Now, I believe the reason why we are getting this foreign butter is
simply because their normal outlets are closed, and if- we continue to
let it come in here--

Senator SiMioN s. We did not get it before the war?
M1r. GEARON. NO, sir.
Senator Sx3io'.%s. We had some tariff for several years before the

war?
Mr. GiEAIno'. There was 2 cents a found duty.
Senator SiMvMtoNs. Yes. And while that 2f cents a pound duty

was operating we did not get this Danish butter before the war.
Mr. (1EAnON. Before the war we did not get it, and even during

the war, for the same reason, that their normal outlets were taking
it. Conditions now are abnormal, and it is creating an abnormal
condition here. It will probably cause a very bad break in prices
here and force our markets to a point where the dairy industry will
be discouraged, and then when we get the butter, a little later on,
these other countries that are shipping butter now will have found
their normal business again and their normal outlet, and in the mean-
time our own production will be curtailed, and, in my opinion, the
ultimate result will be to curtail production here ani causing this
foreign butter to go through its normal outlets.

80422-21-17
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Senator SIM.toxs. Undoubtedly you gentlemen are making a much
stronger emergency case than can be made for a great many other
articles that are in this bill as it came from the House. Why didn't
you get this in the bill over in the House?

Mr. FARREMLL. They would not let us.
Senator SJ.fo~s.' Did you ask for it?
Mr. FARRELL,. Yes; we asked for it. We communicated with Mr.

Haugen. He said there was no hearing held on it. The bill was not
introduced until after the hearing and the consultations were over
and rules would not permit amending.

Senator SimMONS. And you want it put in here?
Mr. FARRELL. Yes; we 6ould like to have it embodied in the bill

here, because we think it is necessary.
Senator SIM.os. I agree with you that, if the bill should pass,

there is a great deal more reason why this item should be in it than
a great many of the items that are in it, in my judgment.

Mr. GEARON. My information is that if the duty is not increased;
the coming season we will have butter from New Zealand, Argentina,
Denmark, and Holland in such tremendous quantities that it will
flood our market here and create an abnormally low market and dis-
courage the production of butter and milk products to such an extent
its to react upon us later in the condition of the market.

I thank you. gentlemen.
Senator 'MCUTMBER. Thank you, Mr. Gearon.
Mr. FARRELL. Mr. Chairman, the next speaker is Prof. G. Id.

McKay, formerly professor of animal husbandry at .kmes. Iowa,
and now secretary of the American Association ot ('reamery' Butter
Manufacturers.

STATEMENT OF MR. G. L. MoKAY, SECRETARY AMERICAN ASSO-
CIATION OF CREAMERY BUTTER MANUFACTURERS, CHICAGO,
ILL.

Mr. MCKAY. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. I am
pleased to have this opportunity of talking to you for just a few
ihinutes. I realize the difficulty that you legislators have in trying
to legislate between the producer and the consumer. At the present
time there atre 15 cars of New Zealand better somewhere rolling
along the railroads across the continent from San Francisco to the
East. There are 8,000 boxes that have been landed in Vancouver
that will find their way into our markets. I presume. sooner or later.
As has been stated here to-day, there will soon arrive in New York a
ship containing 1,600,000 pounds of Danish butter. I have not any
records of what butter is coming in from Argentina, the N'etherlands
or C nada. We can see that at the present time there is a flood oi
bivtt r coming into this country.

1 represent the American Association of Creamery Butter Manu-
facturers. Our work is largely that of aiding the producer, put-
ting out literature. We have a chemical and biological laboratory,
and we keep experts in the field. Consequently we are very much
interested in this question, and especially with reference to butter.
The members of our association make one-third of the creamery
butter that is produced in this country. They are scattered from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. At the last meeting of our executive
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committee they went on record as favoring the Payne-Aldrich tariff,
the former tariff, at 6 cents a pound, and 5 cents a gallon on cream
coming into this country.

Senator LA FOLLETTP. What was the date of that meeting?
Mr. MCKAY. The 14th of last month.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Was that for a permanent tariff or for this

emergency bill?
Mr.NICKAY. For this emergency bill or for a permanent tariff.
Senator S nxtoNs. Do you agree with the witness who preceded

you in his statement that in all probability these large importations
are the result of a failure of their normal markets on account of
the conditions in Europe?

Mr. McKAY. Not altogether. T was in Europe in 1913, when our
present tariff came into effect. I was studying the cost of produc-
tion in dairying in general. At that time some man prominent in
the dairy business in I)enmark, and somewhat in England, expressed
surprise that we were throwing our market on agricultural products
practically open to the world. Some of the leading Danish authori-
ties expressed to me the opinion that they hoped to be able to build
up a good market in this country under the present tariff regulations.
. I want to correct one statement made by the last speaker. Prior
to the war. if I am correctly informed, a company in N-,w York had
a contract for 300 casks of Danish butter weekly. That was before
there wis any difference in the exchange. Our Pacific Coast States
at that time were flooded with butter from New Zealand or Aus-
tralia. which demoralized the markets there. So I believe that with-
out wnv difference in the exchange we would still have a lot of butter
coming into this country.

I have here a little clipping which was handed to me to-day. I
shall not attempt to read it, but the trend of it is this, that the presi-
dent of the Danish Cooperative Association-most of the creameries
there are cooperative creameries-states that they expect to build a
market in the United States for 500,000 pounds of butter weekly at
the present time.

The difference in wages will enable the Danes to produce more
cheaply than we can produce, and one of the largest farms in England
in 191-I do not know what their wages are now, 1 1it one of the
largest dairy farms there was paying from 16 to 18 shillingsi a week
to the men lhelp. They were boarding themselves. They were fur-
nished with a cottage and a garden spot.

The first time I visited Denmark I saw the largest creamery in
Denmark, and the head buttermaker in that creamery was a 'lady.
She was getting $9 a week. The girl helpers were getting $1.50 a
week. A person occupying a similar position in a creamery as large
as that in this country would get at least $3,000 a year. PFarm help
and wages all along the line are so much cheaper that the tariff of
2 cents a pound is" not sufficient to protect our people.

Senator NtGNT. You are speaking of 1913?
Mr. MAcKAY. Of 1913; yes. I do not know what the wages are at

the present time, but judging from the number of people that are
reported in the press to be out of employment in that country, I think
that wages will have finally adjusted back to the normal conditions.
or thereabouts.
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Senator Sxst.%ioYs. What is the difference, if you can tell us, in the
cost of maintaining a cow there and here?

Mr. MACKAY. Do you mean in feeding the cows?
Senator SiMito.Ns. Yes; the cost of maintaining a cow in that

country?
Mr. MACKAY. The Danes have specialized in dairying; they keep

dairy cows. The average butter production in Denmark in 1913 per
cow was 220 pounds of butter fat. The average of the 40,000 cows
that were in their largest association was 285 pounds per cow. About
81 per cent of the butter production in this country is produced on
farms in the Central West by people who could not be classified as
dairymen in the true sense of the term. They raise the calf. and they
sell the cream to the creameries, and the result is that their production
is much less per cow. There is no question that the dairy cow will
produce much more economically-as the gentleman from Minnesota
stated here to-day about his 23,000 pounds of milk-than the other
kind of cows. But that is a problem that we are dealing with.

Senator SIizMoNs. That is not just what I had in mind. It is as to
the relative cost of maintaining a herd of milch cows there and main-
taining a herd of milch cows here.

Mr. McKAY. Probably they could afford to buy out- feed over thee
and feed it to their cows and send the butter back here aind still make
a profit. The difference would be in the labor. A great n ynv of
our feeds are taken over there not only for the purpose of p)rod ving
food more cheaply but for keeping up the fertility of their soil. You
take most of the European countries, and the soil produces as abitd-
antly now as it did 40 or 50 years ago. They have studied that it a
problem. Every country in the world at present that is at all tdalpted
to dairying keeps experts for promoting and encouraging dairying,
because it tends more to conservation than any other line of agricul-
tural production.

I want to speak just a little further on the development of the nut
margarine in this country. I have some figures on that. I do not
have the exact figures with me, but I can give theni to you in mil-
lions of pounds. I got them from the secretary of the Nut Margarine
Association.

In 1916 there were produced in this country 1,900.000 pounds: in
1917 there were produced twenty-one million and some o.Id hundred
thousand pounds;- in 1918 there were produced eighty-eight million
and some odd hundred thousand pounds; and in 1919 there were
produced one hundred and forty-two million and some odd hundred
thousand pounds. The first six months of 1920 there were produced
105,000,000 pounds.

Now, every pound of that takes the place of a pound d of litter.
There is no question that that, together with the importation, is one
of the things that is demoralizing our market at the present time.
It is the uncertainty of it. A gentleman from New York spoke
about the sudden drop in the'month of August. During July we
had eight millions three hundred and some odd thousand pounds of
butter come into this country. It is not surprising, then. that we
should have a drop in August. 'it is the uncertainty of these things.
Nobody knows how much is coming into this country.

There are a lot of people here that want to be heard on the subject
of condensed milk, so I will not take your time.
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Senator McCI;UBER. We are very much obliged to you.
Mr. FARRELL. Mr. Johnston, of New York, will represent the con-

densed milk people's views.

STATEMENT OF MR. ALBERT T. JOHNSTON, OF THE BORDEN
CO., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mr. JO# NsToN.. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, we have not under-
taken, in view of our short time for preparation, to present a brief.
I will give you a few facts, however, in connection with condensed-
milk manufacture.

The industry uses about 31 to 4 per cent of the milk produced in the
United States. In many of the large dairy States we use a large
proportion. In the State of New York 17 per cent of the milk goes
into cans. Condensed milk was an American invention. It received
protection under the tariff from the time it was first started, back in
1850, until the passage of the Underwood tariff bill, when canned
milk, were plhiced on the free list.

In 1920 there were approximately 23,000,000 pounds of condensed
milk imported into the United States. That represented about
50,000,000 pounds of milk.Senator NOE-T. From what countries?

Mr. JhNST,,. That was largely from Canada. but importations
have come in from Etprope. I have here a table which we received
this last week. unsolicited, from Rotterdam, offering our company
10,000 cases of skimmed condensed milk in cans and in cases and
250,000 kilo casks of condensed milk at a price of 5.4 cents.

Senator Nrcrm.NT. Skimmed condensed milk is of a very inferior
quality, is it not?

M r. To.%HNSTON. Yes, sir.
Senator NUGENT. And very difficult to dispose of in this country,

is it not?
Mr. Jorxsrox. It is; yes, sir.
Senator NUGENT. During 1920 or 1919 were there any very consid-

erable importations of condensed milk from the Scandinavian coun-
tries, do you know?

Mr. JoHNSTON. Not to a considerable extent, no. sir. I think the
previous witness stated that the importation fro'm Canada was about
17.000.000 pounds. and the total importations w re 23.000,000 pounds.
The other 6.000,000 pounds must have come from Europe.

Mr. FAIREJLL. I have the exact figures-22,795,438 pounds were in-
ported in 1920.

.\Ir. JoHi'sTo.N. That is the total importation.
Senator NUEINT. You do not handle, the grade of condensed milk

that is referred to in that telegram?
Mr. JonxsTox. No, sir; we make the full cream condensed milk.
The Unliderwood tariff bill placed us on the free list. We have to

pily duty on two of our principal raw materials; we pay a duty on
sugar and we pay what is in effect a 1. per cent ad valorem duty on
tin plate. These European manufacturers ship that milk in here
duty free. All we ask for is protection as against the cost of the
raw materials which we use, and nothing else. At the time of the
tariff work in 1913 we made an investigation of the cost of producing
milk in Europe. and itt that time we found that in Holland the cost
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was substantially two-thirds what it was in the United States, and in
Denmark about 075 per cent.
We ask for at specific protection. which was the protection we had

in the tariff of 1909, Schedule G:
3111k preserve'd, condensed, or sterlized by hent or olher pruc ,,ts, Inacluding

weight of hinrteffatt e .vrlngs, 2 cents per vlwuII.
We are essentially an American compntty. Some of this conlensed

milk is imported from Canada, and is made by a subsidiary of our
own company. We believe that all the consunmption of this country
shoAhd come fromz the production of American dairies,

Senator SIM.M-oxs. lou say there is about 23,000,0110 pounds irn-
ported. Can you ive the domestic production?

Mr. IJols'rox. Yes, sir. I have not the figures for 192). but I have
those of 1919.

Senator SiMM wo.N-s. I wish you would give those for 191': the im-
ports were for 1920.

M1r. JOHNSTON. I will try to estimate it for you. There were sub-
stantially 30,000,000 cases. [Making a computation.] A bilioi and
a half pounds.

Senator SiMMoNs. And you think the price of that billion and a
half pounds is affected by the importation bf 23,000,000 pounds?

Mr. JOHNSTON. It has not been substantially affected in price;
no, sir.

Senator Simmois. You think not?
Mr. JOHNqSTON. But it has displaced goods-.
Senator SimmoNs. Have you got the figures of any exportations?
Mr. JohNSTONw. Those abroad t
Senator nimmoxs. No; you have given us the imports ind the

domestic production. I am asking now if there is any exportation
from this country to other countries of our domestic-made condensed
milk.

Mr. JOHNSTON. There is some, but the exportations are very small.
Senator StaIroes. Do you know how muchI
Mr. JOHNsTON;. I have not the figures; no, sir.
Senator St.MoNs. I should say the importations were small com-

pared with the total domestic production, and I would like to know
if you can get the figures of what the exportations were.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I know that they have dropped down to prac-
tically nothing; they are very slight.

Senator NUGENT. You say that the importation of 23,000,000
pounds last year has not affected the situation, so far as price is
concerned?

Mr. JOHNSTON. Not materially.
Senator NUGCENT. Did the importation of that 23.000,000 pounds

affect the consumption to any considerable extent?
Mr. JOHNzSTON;. Why, it displaced 23,000,000 pounds of American

milk.
iSenator NUoENT. And there was no increased consumption by

reason of the importation of that 23,000,000?
Mr. JonsTOz. I should say so; no, sir.
Senator NUGENT. To what do you attribute the fact that so many

condenseries throughout the West and Middle West have been
obliged to suspend operations?
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Mr. JOHNSTOn. Principally on account of the decline in exports.
The one fact we want to impress upon you is that we have these

ad finished products coming in free, when we American manufacturers
have to pay duty on two of the principal raw materials used. This
milk that is offered to us comes in here carrying a large percentage of
sugar. Probably 50 per cent of it comes in free. Vie are paying
the equivalent of $1.56 per hundredweight for sugar. •

Senator NUGENT. Are these foreign countries being supplied
ur through domestic manufacturers with a sufficient quantity of milk
ry to supply their needs?

Mr. JOHNSTON. Yes, sir: they have a surplus, and always have had.Senator NUG.NT. Are they supplying that at a less cost than the
American manufacturer could export it for, do you know?

Ve Mr. JOHNSTON. Why, this is the latest I have, that this milk was
offered at a price of about 5.1 cents net.

Senator NUGHNT. But that is a very inferior quality of milk.
Mr. JOHNSTON. Using the same materials, we couldnot produce it

for that.
Senator NLOENT. Even with skinned milk?
Mr. JOInKSTO.. With skimmed milk; yes, sir.

a Senator NXGoEi-T. To whom do the condensaries in the western
country dispose of their product, if you know?

Mr. JOHNSTON. Here in the United States?
Senator NUGENT. Yes.
Mr. JOHNSTO,. Very largely to the domestic market.
Senator NUGENT. Well; i? they ship East is there any combination

of exporters or condensed-milk dealers in this country that take thatsupply I
ifr. JOiNSTON. I think the production on the coast is almost en-

on timely consumed on the coast-in the coast States and the inter-
d mountain country. I do not think much of it comes East.. Senator NU . T. We have a milk condensery about 20 miles from

the town I live in in Idaho, and that condensery some time ago sus-
pended operations, and according to my information they shipped the
major portion of their product, or a considerable portion of their
product, to the East. I wondered whether or not the manufacturers

w of condensed milk or the dealers of condensed milk in the East had
declined to accept that product for tiny other reason than that they
could not export it.

Mr. JOInxsTO.N. Well, there is a large production in the East.
New York State is one of the largest producers. Normally there

is could be no movement of canned milks from the Pacific coast to the
East.

Mr. FARRELL. Mr. Johnston, is there not a large amount of con-
S deused milk on hand in this coutitry that you can not get rid of by

exportation
n .Mr. JO1INSTON. Yes. sir; it was estimated several months ago that

there were 15,000,000 cases.
y Senator SUtTHERLAxi-.. Do the freight rates cut out the western

product?
Mr. JOHNSTO.%. Well, in a measure they would, but. on the other

y hand, it is not required, because there is sufficient manufacture in the
n East and in the Middle West-that is, in the Illinois and Wisconsin

territory-to take care of the requirements.
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Senator NrOEAT. The freight rates could not affect the situation
materially, because of the fact that you are obliged to pay practically
the same rates for transportation to'the Middle West from the Pacific
coast that you have to pay to New York.

Mr. FAirELL. Mr. Chairman, Congressman Snell, of New York,
was going to represent the cheese people, but he is not here. The
Wisconsin people, I understand, wired to Senator La Follette. They
make more than three-fourths of the cheese of America, and it may
be possible that they are satisfied with the present ad valorem rate.
So we have not anyone to speak with reference to cheese.

Senator MCCUMBER. Very well. That statement may be put in by
the Congressman before we close.

Senator SIMMONS. May I ask a question of the witness who just
suspended? Mr. Johnston, when you were speaking of the importa-
tions of condensed milk and when you cave the figure of 23,000,000
pounds, did you mean that that was in 1920?

Mr. JOHNSTON. Yes, sir.
Senator SiMMtoNs. And then you said that the exportations were

nominal for 1920?
Mr. JOH;sTON. For the latter part of the year. In the early part of

that year they were very heavy, probably u) to the early fall. Since
then they have dropped down steadily" until to-day they are very
light.

Senator SiMM*o-N's. In the tables of foreign commerce they give
20.209,141 pounds in October, and for the first 10 months of the year
it appears that there were exported 376,000,000 pounds.

Mr. JOHNSTON. It was very heavy in the early part of the year.
Senator SrIMMONs. I thought you stated it was practically nothing.
Mr. Jon.sToN. To-day. now.
Senator Sitf gows. Well, this gives up to October.
Mr. Jonvsro. There has been a very big decline since tlh.at timp.

Since the Ist of October most of the plants in the country have had to
close on account of the market situation.

Senator SiMMOwnS. I thought it was rather a remarkable situation.
Of course T do not know what has happened since October. Those
are the last figures they give, but up to October there seems to have
been a very heavv exportation of condensed milk: as compared with
the exportations the importations are nearly negligible.

Mr. ToIINSTON.. That is very true, but ihe markets were shut off
almost overnight, resulting in the backing up of products in this
country until to-day there is probably not 15 per cent of normal pro-
duction. Ninetv-five per cent is idle.

Senator McC.,7MnBn. There is a witness here from Georgia-Mr.
Lovejoy. We will hear him now.

STATEMENT OF MR. HATTON LOVEJOY, LAGRANGE, GA.

Mr. Lovi J Yo'. Mr. Chairman and gentlmen, I represent G. T.
Perkins & Co. in connection with the wool and camel's-hair provisions
of the bill. We manufacture camel's-hair press cloths. The general
idea of the emergency tariff we agree with, but we wish to calf to the
attention of the committee the situation it places us in. largely because
of the conditions in the Underwood law.

I.IIRG:NCYTARIFF.
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On the hair which we now use we will have to pay 30 cents per
pound duty. It takes 2 pounds of the camel's hair to make I pound of
the manufactured press cloth, so we would be paying 60 cents per
pound to get 1 pound of the manufactured press cloth. The protec-
tion on the manufactured press cloth is 45 cents, so that we have to
pay what amounts to 60 cents for the raw material as against 45 ceits"
for the manufactured cloth.

That comes about in this way: The duties on those manufactures
are in addition to the present duties, and in making up the Underwood
bill the gentlemen picked out these press cloths-in the first place,
camel's-hair press cloths were picked out from the wool schedule,
where they had been before, and where they belong, and given a sepa-
rate position. And not only that but they picked out camel's-hair
press cloths, which were used for pressing oil from the camel's-hair
press cloths used for other purposes. and that one of our camels-hair
press cloths that is used in the manufacture of oil they put on the free
list. So that we have a very unenviable position, to say the least.

Now, the other woolen goods are protected under tie Underwood
bill, and these products which you gentlemen have in the emergency
tariff bill are given the necessary protection. But we have nothing
unrider that bill, so that we have only the 45 cents provided upon the
manufactured goods, where we have to pay 60 cents, in effect, for a
pound of the raw material that goes into a pound of the manufac-
tured goods.

What we would ask is that we be given the 35 cents ad valorem
w% which other wools have under the Underwood bill, and then .we
would be simply placed in the general wool schedule, where I think
we properly belong and where we have always been.

There is one other thing which results from the emergency tariff
4ill. Our principal competitor in these camel's hair press cloths
has developed into human hair press cloths. These are press cloths
made from the stumps of hair imported from China principally,
where the ladies and gentlemen have discarded their queues. That
now comes in with a veiv nominal tariff on the raw human hair, only
10 per cent ad valorem, and the press cloths made out of human hair
only have what amounts to about half a cent a pound. So that with
the provision that we now must pity 60 cents a pound, in effect, for
every pound of manufactured goods. and these gentlemen getting
their: raw material at 10 per cent ad valorem, or the manufactuired
product at half a cent a pound, it looks like we will practically be
put out of business unless we have some relief.

So we ask that a sufficient duty be placed upon the human hair
and the human hair press cloths to prevent our being run out of
business by the duties imposed under the emergency bill. The pro-
tection which ire think would equalize this would be 45 cents per
pound duty on the raw human hair, and the same duty that I sug-
gested in connection with our camel's hair press cloths for the human
liair press cloths, which would be 45 cents a pound plus the 35 per
cent ad valorem.

Now. you ventiemen might ask how we have survived since the
U7nderwood Bill. Well. the war was brought on through some
cause-whether it was by the intervention of Providence or the devil
my theogony does not l)ermit me to answer. But at any rate they
could not ship any in here, and now we have come back to the time
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when these people may gradually begin shipping in these things, and
wve simply ask that we be put back where we have always been.

S-enator LA FOLLEIVF. Mr. Chairman, I want to ask on behalf of
the dairymen that they be permitted to file some matter here to be
incorporated in the record. I also have some telegrams that I have
received from dairymen in Wisconsin that I want to put on file.

Senator McCUNMBER (presiding). Very well; I wili ask that the
record be not closed until these statements are received.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. I also wish to present a statement from the
cheese producers of Wisconsin.

(The additional statements. etc.. subsequently submitted are here
printed in full, as follows:) .

The CIIAIIMAN. I have a copy of a proposed amendment to the
emergency tariff bill, together with a statement thereon by Mr. J. J.
Farrell. secretary of the National Dairy Products Comnaittee. who
has already given testimony before the'committee. I ask that that
statement and amendment follow his testimony.

(The statement and amendment are as follows:)
NYInbN .)I D.ImIt'ItODU('T5 ('0.MMIT'ITE.,

Wol' 11t.,t o nlt .1). C.. 411t#111(10411 /J. 192.>.

Hon. P. .f. McCUl,'miln,United ,Statc8 Senate.
I4-.u, ESATOi: The National Dahil'y l'i',iluets 4O'ollimittee held a mneeting after

we Aloearel before the Senate Finkane connitleti, Tuesday, .lalnlnary 11. mid
decided on a reasonable tariff for dairy products, as well as a tariff to lie
placed oui foreign oils which are now imported Into) this country mi whhih are
colIOtllIml into hogless hrd nldi ilitation bultte'. We believe these oils too
i)w one o' the greatest nienaces to the dairy Industry.

The American puhlie is taught, through falst' adve'tlnlktg, tS Io the trile value
of these oils whelk (oklpounded Into butter sbu-titutes. The compoiiflter. of
these ois are teaching the American jImlh, to collsuml these oils in large
quanttlies for lard antd butter. thereby replaelng the lig #is well as replacig
the cow's production. It will be lkis.)(0Nlie to (Untite the milking of cows
and the inantufitetui'e of cheese and butter Ili cOmletitim with these cheailp oils.

We therefore suggest that the tariff be Increased is per the Iuiclo.'ed atnionlI.
ient, the original of which has been forwarded to tilt vittirIIltI of the 'omli-

mittee. We have omitted cheese i this Int1elldnleIt because of th' fNet thlat
cheese ts now carrying a 20 per cent ad vikloron duty tnd we think this is sitill-
clent.

Very t'-uly. you's.

!'ILO'D:41, \ N l.I I 'NT 'I0 TIf i.: EMP AIM(ENCY 'TARI I lit I.I..

Ili section 1, page 2, paragraph 14), line 20. after Ilie wird "lpeatnut," triple e
out the fIgtue, *" 26 " tnd insert it lieu thereof tle flglres.& 1' S."

On patgo 2, lhe 21, after the wo4111 -b"tn," sti'lke ,,tit the fIgUlres "20" 1t14
Insert In lieu thereof the figures " 40."

Oil Ipg, 4. paragraph 17, after lino 3, atdd the ollowihg iil'lgltlphs:
18. Butter, 6 cents per piound.
19. 3i11k, hurl'served or condensed. or tstrlit'lzed by hentings for other roIv'ess.Q.

including weight 41f Inuniledile (-'oerings. 2 ('ents per iuOmld; sougl' if nilk, 5
cents pol' potd : ry an(i powdered1 ilk. 5- cents per lmund."

The (' 'AIRiAN'. We will hae a meeting to-mrrow morning at
10.30 in this room.

(Thereupon. at 5 o'clock ). ni.. the committee adjourned to meet
a-ain for the consideration of this subject at 103) o'clock a. m.
II hursday, Jnuary 13, 1921.)



THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1921.

V"-TX E STATING SENATE,
CO MIITTEE: ON FiNANCE,

I' ashngton, ..
The coflpiitt(,e met, pursuant to adi(journment. at 10.30 o'clock a. mn.,

ii room 312. Senate Oflice Building, Senator Porter J. MeCumber
presiding.

Present: Senators MeCumber (acting chairman). La Follette,
McLean. Calder, Williams, Gerry, and Joijes.

The Cn.UR AN. When we adjourned it was understood that both
Senator La Follette and myself would put in some statements upon
the emergency tariff matter so as to complete the hearings upon that
subject.

Although wheat is first on the list of articles demanding emer-
gency legislation, I have not asked to (-all witnesses in respect
to this product. ' TIe reason I have not done so is because the
situation is a simple one and easy to understand by any person
who has any knowledge of the marketing of wheat and the elements
that enter into the market price. All of the testimony in these hear-
ings has had to do with articles which affect, and deeply affect, the
prosperity of the producers. But the number affected by decline
in price of other articles demanding this remedial legislation is a
mere bagatelle compared with the ilnim)er affected by the enormous
decline in the market price of wheat.

One trouble that I encounter whenever I diseiss this wheat ques-
tion with Senators is the great number of them who fail to take
into consideration the vtst extent of territory in which wheat is
raised in the United States, the freight chai'*es which make the
transportation of wheat raised in one section. where there may be a
surplus. to another section where there may be a deficit, praticallV
prohibitive, and the fact that each section raises a particular kind of
wheat which makes a standard flotjr and whih flour can be made
only out of that character of wheat.

They base their argument that so long as we are exporting wheat
or flour, no amount of protection will avail us. upon the assumption
that wheat is wheat, and that it is so located that it has practically
a universal price. They also fall into the equal error of assuming
that the price of our American crop ishfixed )v' the.export Irice of
any particular kind of this grain to Liverpool. 267
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Let me explain this: The wheat raised in eastern Montana, all of
North Dakota. all of South Dakota. and nearly all of Minnesota,
constituting almost all of the spring wheat, is but slightly related to
the other species of wheat raised in the United States. 'It makes a
distinct, hard wheat flour, known and recognized throughout the
wo.hi. The people of this entire section are dependent almost wholly
upon the price the farmer receives for this grain. There is as much
difference between this northern hard wheat and the wheat of Okla-
homa, Texas, ani Kansas as there is between a Casaba melon and a
Rocky Ford. While one may be a substitute for the other, the market
price of the one does not govern, though it may affect, the price of the
other. There may be such a scarcity of Rocky Fords as will send
their pri;e above that of a Casaba, and vice versa.

If we had but one kind of wheat in the United States, and if it
were all in one bin. with one home-consumption spout and one export-
ing spout, then, of course, the prices would be the same whether
for export or home consumption. The moment the grain from
one spout colmnan(le(i a higher price than the other it woull aito-
matically close the other. But no matter how short the crop in these
four States, no matter though we should not raise enough wheat to
more than one-half supply the milling demand for that particular
kind, we could not bring in the surplus wheat from other sections
of the United States. first, because the freights would make it pro-
hibitive, and, second,* because the several kinds could riot be blended.
We can use in our North Dakota wheat, without seriously affecting
the kind of flour, a small percentage of wheat raised in iowa or Wis-
consin, bit only a small proportion, and practically none of the more
southern wheat.

There is another erroneous idea on the part of Senators-that the
price of the United States product is fixed throughout the United
States by the export price. There is no reason in the world on which
to base such a conclusion. What elements do enter into the price of
wheat raised in the United States? The first element affecting this
price is the world supply and demand. It the supply is beyond the
demand, each class of grain will be low in price. And in this matter
of demand, let us remember that while wheat is being grown north
of the Equator. it is being harve.ted and sold south of the Equator
so that, we know at all times about what the world's supply is or
will be.

If demand-and I ant speaking of the world demand-is greater
than the supply, other things being equal, the price will rebound
upward. So, under normal conditions, the price is not fixed by
Liverpool, but by the world supply and demand.

The second important element in price fixing is the price the wheat.
consumed commands in the principal place of consiemlption. Liver-
pool is not the principal place of consumption of American wheat.
The United States itself consumes about five-sixths of our wheat.
Why, then, say that Liverpool fixes its value rather than thie united
States? If people are prosperous in the United States. there is some-
what more wheat cousunied at home than in days of depression. It
follows, therefore, that the- best place to stinmilate a (lelrland for
American wheat is the United States, and it will occur to anyone who
gives the matter the slightest thoutrlit that the best way to stimulate
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the demand in the United States is to shut off as much as possible the
vast importations of wheat of the same kind into this country from
Canada. A very little surplus of wheat is very depressing to price.
A much smaller deficit would send prices quickly to a living basis.
If we would to-day put a tariff of 50 cents a )ushel on wheat, 1 would
gtuarantee that within two months wheat would regain what it has
ost by the vast importation of the Canadian proditct. which is from

75 cents to $1.
I say with all frankness that the'one great thing which has driven

the price of American wheat down to scarcely more than one-half
the cost of production has been the enormous ("anadian importation.
This has been possible because of., first, the vast difference in ex-
change, which amounts to about 27 cents a bushel, comparing the
Canadian with the American dollar; second, the fact that the Cana-
dian crop is a good, full, average, crop; and, third, the cost of pro.
duction in Canada, due mostly to the very considerable difference in
the value of lands, and an almost equal diiFerence in farm labor, both
of which enable the Canadian to supply the American market at a
price far below the cost of production in the United States.

The population of the spring-wheat States producing the particu.
lar kind of grain which is produced in abundance in Canada, is
about four ant a quarter millions of people. And as this low price
affects all of the wheat-raising sections, the number of producing
people affected would swell to about thirty or forty millions o
people. Legislation which would check the importations would soon
bring the consumptive demand of the country up to the productive
capacity, and relief through a proper protection would be almost in-
stantaneous. The moment it would be known that we could no longer
ship in Canadian wheat to compete with the American product the
mills would begin to buy the American product, and at a continuing
upward premium price, in order to assure the grain necessary to
operate their mills until the next crop is reduced.:

We have just passed a law reviving the activities of the War
Industries Board. One of the purposes of this legislation is to
assist the American farmer to find a market in Europe for his sur-
plus, amounting to about 200,000,000 bushels.

It is conceded by this legislation that our very low price is due in
part to our failure to find Imrehasrs for this surplus. and so we are
about to expend millions of dollars in search of a foreign market,
even to the extent of raising the money by taxation and loaninr to
foreign Governments such sums as will 'enable them to purchase
this American product. At the same time we are increasing our bur-
den by taking the Canadian surplus stock as rapidly as it can be
shipped into the United States.

Can not Senators see that if the pricq of the American wheat is
driven down by reason of our inability to market our surplus we
intensify the cause of our distress by importing an equal surplus of
wheat from Canada? Can they not further understand that by this
system Canada can take advantage of the American prodigality in
dollars to market her surplus or, which is the same thing, to double
the amount of surplus in this country which must be marketed
abroad?
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Let us look at the crop estimates and see if we can get a closer un-
derstanding of the present conditions:

Buithels.
The estimated crop of wheat In the United Stat's I1 1.920 1 ....... 789, 878, 00
We shall need for food. according to this estimate ------------- 530, 000, 000
We shall need for seed -------------------------------- 82, ooo ooo
Leaving a surplus of the 1920 crop to export of -------------- 177, 878 00
Turning now to Canada, their estimated crop for 1920 is...------293,361, 000
Needed for food In.Canda ------------------------------ 45,000,000
For seed -------------------------------------------- 28,000, 000Leaving a surplus of Canadlan wheitt to be exported of ----- 220,81,00

From this it will be seen that while we have a surplus of 177,878,000
bushels to export. Canada has a surplus of 220,361,000 bushels, or
about 25 per cent more than the United States has.

I am speaking now only of the surplus of the 1920 crop. Just
what the carry over from the old crop is I do not think anyone can
speak very definitely upon.

To give you an idea of the enormous increase in importations from
Canada, and leaving the war period as an abnormal period out of con-
sideration, we will find that in the month of October, 1913. we im-
ported from Canada 231,463 bushels. In the month of October 1920,
we imported 9,784.307 bushels, or about forty times as many bushels.
In November, 1913, we imported 104,000 bushels, while our importa.
tions in 1920 for the same month were about 10,000,000 bushels. In
December, 1913, we imported 127,000 bushels, while in December,
1920, we imported about 12,000,000 bushels, or one hundred times as
many bushIels.

The excessive importation of wheat began about the 1st of October,.
1920, and concurrent with these excessive importations began the
rapid decline in the price of wheat. The Modern Miller in Russell's
Weekly Wheat Report shows the importations from Canada for the.
year at 58,000,000 bushels, while the imports of flour converted into
bushels was 3.390,475. This would give us total imports for 1920
of about 61,390,475 bushels. This, added to our 177,878,000 bushels,
would force us to provide for the export of 239,268,475 bushels of the
1920 crop, and that means just simply that which has already come
in. But Canada has nearly 150,000,000 bushels yet that is waiting
to be shipped and that is coming in as rapidly as vessels can bring .t
over.

But the situation does not end here. On account of the difference
in exchange, amounting to about 27 cents per bushel on December 14
last, Canada will find it to her advantage to sell every bushel of her
20,000,000 surplus in the United States unless something is done to.
prevent this, as is clearly evidenced by a statement which I put into
the record on December'14 from the Canadian sources. This record:
reads:

From the Fort William and Port Arthur sources alone we may expect from,
75,000,000 to 100,000,000 bushels imported into the United States. The other-
100,000,000 is pouring over the line to-day from the Canadian Northwest, find-
Ing its market in Minneapolis and Chicago. It is evident that there is no hope
whatever for the farming section of the Northwest until we have gotten rid,
of both our own and the Canadian surplus.

The situation in my Stoto is appalling. It i I had. but not nearly
so bad in those States where they have raised a full crop. There are
large sections in my State where I think the last four years will not
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show more than an average of a quarter of a crop each year. Nearly30 banks have gone to the wall within the last month or six weeks.
Others have been kept from failing only by the heaviest kind of
assessment against stockholders.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. What is the average yield per acre in North
Dakota?

The CHAIRMAN. I think it will run about between 13 and 14
bushels, as an average.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. What was it 10 years ago?
The CHAIRMAx. There is not much difference. We have not fallen

off. Of course, when the land is new it is better, but I think I can
go back 10 or 15 years and it will run very closely to 13 bushels.

Senator LA FOLLETT. What does new land produce there?
The CHAIRMAN. If the weather is right it will produce all the way

from 20 to 40 bushels.
In many instances the assessments have been considerably more

than 100 per cent. This is not confined to State banks. The last
two which went under were national banks and members of the Fed.
eral reserve system.

Turning to this bill. some Senators believe that we ought not to
attempt to amend it. I think that if it is unjust in any feature we
ought to try to make it right and to depend upon the House doing
likewise.

This bill as it came from the House gives us 30 cents pe' bushel
protection on wheat. That is. it gives us a tariff of that. not that
much protection. This matter was discussed between House and
Senate Members interested in the protection of this agricultural in-
dustry, and we expected we would either have been given a straight
protective tariff of 50 cents a bushel, or 25 cents per bushel, with an
allowance in addition thereto equal to the difference in exchange.
This 30 cents per bushel will not prevent heavy importations from
Canada. It is not sufficient. It in effect gives us an actual protec-
tion of from 3 to 3 cents per bushel. We ought to have from 25 to
30 cents above the exchange difference.

Let me illustrate this from actual values of grain.
On December 14, 1920. No. 1 hard wheat in Chicago was 1.84 per

bushel. On the same date No. 1 hard Winnipeg, (Canadian wheat,
was $1.85 per bushel.

The average rate of Canadian exchange in American money dur.
ig, several months past is approximately 15 per cent. On wieat at
$1.84 per bushel, Chicago. the rate of exchange would be 27 cents
per bushel. The bill proposes a duty of 30 cents per bushel which
would leave a protection to the American wheat grower of only 3
cents per bushel, taking the price in Chicago.

The price of No. 1 hard wheat in Winnipeg. in Canadialn cur-
rency. $1.85. less 15 per cent exchange..equals 271 per cent. making
the price in Winnipeg, United States currency. $1.85 less "72. per
cent. or $1.575.

The Chicago market. $1.84. less $1.575. means 264 per bushel ad-
vantage to the Canadian wheat grower by selling in the Chicago
market.

Senator McLEAN. That is the cost of transportation.
The ('HAin,-rAX. Yes: that would be the difference. However, the

question of transportation would not make much difference, because
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Chicago and Fort William are both on the lake, and the Winnipeg
price means the Fort William price, because they always quote for
Fort William delivery.

' The Ilouse bill proposes a rate of duty of 30 cents. Deducting 26j
cents advantage to the Canadian farmer by reason of exchange, it
leaves 3.j cents per bushel protection to the American wheat grower
over the Canadian wheat grower at present rate of exchange between
the two countries. And this is in the face of the fact that the cost of
production in the United States is vastly greater than in Canada, and
the present price in the United States is scarcely more than one-half
the cost of production.

Nor is this all the injustice in this bill to the wheat grower. I never
could understand why there seemed to be such a disposition on the
part of the ('ongress to always differentiate between the wheat pro-
ducer and the producer of other farm products, to the detriment of the
wheat producer. Look for a moment at the percentage of protection
that is given wheat as compared with the protection given these other
articles.

The wholesale price of No. 1 northern wheat in Chicago on Decem-
ber 14, 1920, was $1.84 per bushel, same date, onions, 60 cents per
bushel; potatoes, $1 per bushel, cleaned rice, 8 cents per pound; un-
washed wool, average, 20 cents per pound; peanuts, 6 cents per pound.

The amount of duty given in the bill is: $1.84 wheat, 30 cents per
bushel: f4-cent onions. 40 cents per bushel: $1 potatoes, 25 cents per
buslhel; 18-cent cleaned rice,. 2 cents per pound: 20-cent unwashed wool,
15 cents per pound: 6-cent peanuts. 3 cents per pound.

The percentage of protection to price is, therefore, as follows:
Wheat. 16 per cent; onions, 75 per cent; potatoes, 25 per cent: cleaned
rice. 25 per cent; wool, 75 per cent: peanuts. 50 per cent.

Why should wheat be given only 16 per cent protection while the
onion producer is given 75, the, potato producer 25 per cent, and the
peanut raiser 50 per cent. and the wool grower 75 per cent? Why
differentiate so everlastingly against the wheat grower?

I have given these figures based upon the dollar for dollar value.
Ti iey are rot the real figures when exchange is taken into considera-
tion. After deducting the difference in exchange the wheat producer
gets 13 per cent, the onion producer 6-5 per cent-five times that
amount-the potato raiser 22 per cent, the'rice producer 25 per cent,
and the peanut grower 50 per cent.

Another feature of this matter: It is state that this would add to
the cost of the consuming public. I do not think that if we raise theprice 50 cents a bushel it would add I penny to the cost to the
consumer. The retailers for years have held the market of all com-
modities.up to the full ability of the public to pay, irrespective
of the original cost. I am not saying that supply and demand do not
cut a figure. but the ability to ;uy and meet the demand of the re-
tailer in a certain section is a more important matter. While there
is some relation between original[ cost and retail cost, it is not mnani-
fest, as we are wont to believe. The Agricultural Department esti-
mates that three hundred and twenty-five 1-pound loaves can be
made from a barrel of hard wheat flour. A barrel of flour is now
quoted at $10. The 1-pound loaf that we receive only weighs about 11
ounces on the average, so it would be considerably more than that if
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we take what the pound loaves that we actually buy, in the market
amount to. But taking this estimate, a barrel ot flotir is now quoted
at $10. The pound loaf in the city of Washington sells for about 8
cents. It really weighs from 10 to 11 ounces. The barrel of flour,
therefore, when converted into bread sells for $26.10. That leaves
the baker for his profit about $16 on a barrel of flour. If we should
even increase by this bill the price of wheat 50 cents a bushel, and it
was added to die present price of a barrel of flour, bringing it u) to
$12.25 per barrel, there would still be left the baker a profit of $13.75
on every barrel. I do not claim that 50 cents a bushel would imme-
diately raise the price of wheat 50 cents. T do claim, however, that
it would do so the moment we have gotten rid of our surplus. We
would begin to see that we were about to the limit, and it would bring
it back to the old price or very nearly so.

Some senators seem to think that the slump in what prices was
due to the general tumble in prices of other commodities throughout
the country. But there is a wholly independent cause for the decline
in wheat values. Other commodities went down because people quit
buying, but people did not quit buying wheat nor eating bread. 7n-
like other commodities, the consumption of staple food products like
bread does not decline to any considerable extent because of close
times. You can wear your threadbare suit for six months or a year
if you feel that you can't afford to purchase another. You can't and
won't let your stomach remain empty one (lay.

The decline was, therefore, not due to the falling off of the de-
mand. but almost wholly to the increase in the supply.

Neither was it due to the inability of the manufacturers and deal.
ers to purchase. Because they (id purchase. They purchased in
Canada because they could get the grain cheaper and make money
on it by selling it In the United States. They therefore did pur-
chase, hut sent the money out of the country. Then they sold that
same .product to the American consumer in competition with the
American producer.

Wieat went down and remained down because we glutted the mar-
ket with the Canadian product.

As you all know. the Canadian crop (loes not begin to move until
about the middle of September. In fact, most of it is not thrashed
until about the 1st of October. But the knowledge that the wheat
will be imported operates in pressing down the prices before actual
imports begin.

If the entire Australian wool surl)Is was being sent to the coast to
)e Shipj)ld for ports ini the United States. the price ot wool wotld
not remain stationary until the arrival of the wool cargoes.

I want yo. to note the close rehution between imports and market
decline. t have a set of tables. hut I will iot uniber ill) the record
with it but will only give you the restilt.

September 13, 1920, No. I northern wheat in Millneal)olis wa
$2.68.5 per bushel. Then began importation. Between thit date and
October 1. there was imported about 1.750.000 bushels. and v) wheat
tumbled to $2.07 on October 4. 1920. not alone I)ecausie thfat much
whea t had a(t.iualy (,rl),sed the line,. Ibt "ecati se there wee 200() ) ).000
bushels more of the aamnadian gni fi,.

80422-21---1,8
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During the month of October the report shows that Canada 'ex"
ported into the United States 9,800,438 bushels. On October 4 this
same wheat hd taken a tumble, showing a loss of 611 cents a bushel
in 17 days.

In November we imported of wheat alone about 10.000,000 bushels.
On November 29 the same grade of wheat had dropped to $1.53 a
bushel, making a loss of $1.155 per bushel. I do not know whether
it has reached the lowest possible level, but I do know that it will
return to a living basis if ve can stop these everlasting :mports.

I am going to ask this committee to raise the barrier-I will call it
a barrier, because it is an emergency proposition-up 40 to 50 cents
a bushel. 'T wenty-seven cents per bushel will not leave us the same
amount we had under the ol tariff measure.

Senator JoN.Es. Senator. I notice in the morning pa per that cash
wheat in Chicago was quoted yesterday at above $2 a bushel.

The CHA 7R11A3 . What kind of wheat?
Senator JONES. No. 1 and No. 2.
The CHAIR.M3AN. Of what kind?
Senator JO.NES. Hard wheat.
The CHAIMA1N. There'is very, very litttle of that in the country

now. The price is a little above what it was in December. It fluc-
tuates back and forth as wheat has stopped moving, and I think they
are having some trouble in the matter of shipping now by water and
also with regard to the shortage of cars in the Northwest.

Senator JONrs. I should like to know what is the present Chicago
cash price of North Dakota wheat.

The CHATIRMAN. The actual North Dakota wheat that we raised
this year will be about from No. 2 to lower, and we do not quote any
of it on the cash basis. No. 1 northern is the only thing that is
quoted on the grain market there, unless we can take particular sales
and see what is received. I understand we are receiving about $1.15
per bushel along about the middle of the State on the farms. That
is the last report that I got.

I understood that Senator La Follette wanted to present some
matters on this before we close.

Senator LA FOLLETT.E. I expected to receive from the dairy in-
terests of Wisconsin some communications which they might wish
to have inserted in the remord. If they come before the record goes
to the printer I will give them to the reporter.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we can print them separately.
Senator LA FOLLrm. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will now take a recess until 2.30

o'clock this afternoon.
(Whereupon, at 12.30 o'clock p. in., the committee took a recess until

2.30 o'clock p. in.)
(Mr. Julius D. Mahr, president of the New York Mercantile Ex-

change, submitted the following resolution:)
'NEW Y01K MERIWANTILE EXCHANGE.

,Vey Yo?', .January 12, 1921.
To whom it may eonecir:

'At a meeting of the members of the New York Mercantile Exchange hld
Tuesday, J.Ituuary 11, 4pvc.htly (ll led fol the prrposp, tie foliowilngxresoi-
tions were adopted :
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Whereas the alarming increase ill importations of foreign butter, iiot only from.
Europe, but othero (oolIntries, bats beconio a serious nenatie to tile dalry inter-
ests of the United States.and threatens to discourage the production of this
staple article of fowl, and it the samie time drive farinWrs d llt) manufacturers
out of business; and

Whereas the dairy intere'1 s In this country have already been crippled by
scarcity of farming labor, and when available, at wages double and treble
which were pald prior to the v'ar; and

Wlt-ras tile pr'selit high cost 1111l dilli-.1ity of s'veIrnIIg llbor. and tile (art re-
quired to keep cows o a productive basis. makes It utterly Impossible to com-
pete with conditions It foreign countries where labor Is cheap; and

Whereas our• own Government has, during the past decade. spent vast suns of
n(llv 4) toelledmlI11'grlIhe Ile oduetiol .?f )1ltl('r tind v(whlate thousands of
students in agricultural colleges In order to produce the highest quality of
butter possible and in quantities large enough to make it unnecessary to draw
1)on foreign coiintil*s for sultilles: 'ierefore it' it
Resolved, That the members of the New York Mercantile Exchange, consist-

lng of 416 merchants vitally interested in protecting and fostering the dary
Interests of this country, earnestly petition members of 1he United States Senate
and the House of Representatives to Increase the rate of duty on buter front
2j cents per potnd to the old rit(l O' 6 (11eis Ier' IV'ld. Ieilevig that tile ad-
vance is Justly due as a protective measure to the (hli'y interests of America;,
And, be It further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to members of the United
States Senate and the House of Representatives, and to various exchanges
throughout the country.

NEW YORK MEIWANTILE EXVIIANGE,
JULius D. MAIM. Pre.MdeNt.

AFTER RECESS.

The committee reconvened at the expiration of the recess, Senator
Porter J. MKCumber presiding.

(The committee had under consideration an amendment offered by
Senator Spencer to H. R. 6238 to provide revenue for the Govern-
ment and to establish and maintain the production of zinc ores and
manufactures thereof in the United States.)

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. 0g, a good many of the Senators on this
committee are engaged in other lines and it is impossible to have a
quorum. Therefore we are just holding here to take testimony, and
it will be presented to the full committee when we can have a regular
committee meeting. We will be glad to hear you on this next
proposition.

STATEMENT OF W. A. OGG, PRESIDENT AMERICAN ZINC, LEAD &
SMELTING CO., REPRESENTING ALSO THE AMERICAN ZINC IN-
STITUTE, BOSTON, MASS.

Mr. Ooo. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. I would like to talk to
this amendment proposed by Mr. Spencer to bill 11. It. (1238.

The (0 A nRMA,. That is a bill now on the calendar?
MN. Ooe,. Yes, sir; it was introduced on calendar day, January 12,

an amendment by Senator Spencer.
The zinc industry in this coiintry is in a wors, condition than it

has ever been. Mining and smelting plants all over the country are
closin,. down. The stocks of zinc on hand are known to be over
70.00" tons in this country, and there is believed on reliable infor-
mtion to be over 100.000 tons in Europe, principally in Gernmny,
BelWium, and Enaland.

The price of zinc in- London dominates the price of zinc in the
United States to-day. Zinc has sold in London as recently as two
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or three weeks ago as low as 22 pounds 10 shillings per long ton. and
with freight reckoned at 45 cents per hundred pounds this can be
brought into the United States at New York and laid (town, duty
paid, for apl)roximately 4. cents per pound.

In the United States, taking the ,Missouri-Oklahoma district as the
most important zinc ore producing district of the country, it is esti-
mated that zinc can not be produce from ores produced In that field
for less than $6.90 laid down in New York. That is the cash cost.
It does not include any depreciation. deflation, selling expenses, or
anything whatever as profit to either the mining or the selling
branches of the ihdustry.

Senator JoNr, s. ()n what basis do you put your labor cost in that
estimate?

Mr. Oco. On the present labor cost, which is lower than it was
three months ago. It is the cost as used by Mr. Ruhl in his estimate
of the cost of ore. submitted in his brief before the Ways and Means
Committee.

Senator GonE. How much did you say it was?
,Mr. ()o. $33 is the cash cost of 60 per cent Oklahoma ore,

according to Mr. Ruhl. .The freight to the St. Louis district is $6.
freight and hauling. The smelting cost is not less than $25, and
the freight to New York on the spelter is one-half cent a pound.
From 1 ton of 60 per cent Oklahoma ore about 1,000 pounds of slab
zinc are produced-one-half a ton per 1 ton of ore. ,So that if these
elements that I have stated separately be added together and divided
by 1,000 pounds, the cost will appear as $6.90 in New York.

New York is where the zinc of this country comes into competi-
tion with European zinc. A large I)art of the zinc produced is the
same along the Atlantic seaboard. ]n the State of Connecticut great
brass industries are located, at Waterbury, Bridgeport, and other
cities there: also there are industries at the other seaports, so that
substantially we have got to figure that the specter laid down in New
York from abroad is laid down at a consuming point. The costs
have gone up, principally due to the increased wages; also the effect
of the R-hour day has not been unimportant.

Senator JONES. What was your cost of production prior to the
war?

Mr. Ono. The cost of smelting-I om not testifying at all as to the
mining costs but as to the smelting cost--prior to the war. for my
own company, was $12.50. not including depreciation or anything
else. just the straight, bare operating costs.

The CHA R1A,. '$12.50 per ton?
Mr. Ooo. Per ton of ore.
Senator LA FOLY.ETTE. What were you paying for jack?
Mr. O.oa. At that time I should say somewhere around .40 to 445

for 60 per cent ore.
Senator Jo.x. s. Ihe present price is about $3(0 or a little less?
Mr. Ooo. The smelting costs have more than doubled. I have used

a figure of 25 v.ints. an1 I am perfectly frank to say that my own
company's costs are a good deal higher than that.

Senator JoxiNEs. You represent the smelters, do you?
Mr. On. The timerican Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co. We produce

ore as well a,; smelt ore. We produce ore in Wisconsin through our
subsidiary, the Wik(.ons)i Zinc Co. : also in Tennessee and Missouri.
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Senator GoR,. You are not producing in Missouri now?
Mr. O;o. No, sir; we are shut down there, and also in Wisconsin.
Senator LA FOLLETrE. I was just going to ask you whether you

were producing there now or not.
Mr. Ooo. we were until recently. but we had to close down.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. I know that most of the mining has sus-

pended now.
Mr. Ooo. Yes, sir.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. In at number of counties I know that is the

case.
Senator JONES. What is the annual consumption of zinc in the

United States?
Mr. Ooo. I should say it would be something between four hun-

di'ed and four hundred and fifty thousand tons. Prewar it was about
three hundred and sixty thousand to three hundred and seventy-five
thousand tons.

Senator JoNES. You have on hand now a supply of zinc, about
70.000 tons?

Mr. Ooo. That is large for the zinc industry.
Senator JONES. You say the annual consumption is three or four

hundred thousand tons, and you have only 70,000 tons on hand. and
you say that is a large supply?

Mr. Oo(. It is large for the zinc industry. At the present time
the consumption. judged by the shipments. is very little over 20.000
tons. Large stocks in the zinc industry are a very dangerous thing.
It has been' in the experience of the past, because the amount of zinc
capacity in operation can be very readily increased, so that with the
least improvement in conditions there is always a tendency to over-
produce.

Senator JoxES. What are the importations of zinc?
Mr. Ooo. The importations of zinc in the last three or four months

have been slab zinc. In fact, the statistics so far are not obtainable
through the Department of Commerce. We have tried to obtain
them. but they are not available.

Senator JoNEs. I believe you stated there are a hundred thousand
tons over in Europe?

Mr. Ooo. Yes, sir.
Senator JONES. Take the hundred thousand tons there and the

'40000 tons here, and that is a supply all together for this country
for only about six months.

Mr. Ooo. That is a very serious affair. Senator; very.
Senator JONES. Six months' supply?
Mr. Ooo. Yes. sir. That is a very serious affair in the zinc in-

dustry. It may be different in copper. They are used to carrying
large stocks, but it has never been the case in the zinc industry.

Senator JoN.Es. That is a revelation to me.

The ChAMrMAN. Can you give us a reason why it is so serious in
the zinc industry?

Mr. Ooa. Because it is so easy to increase the output on the least
encouragement. There is always a tendency that when stocks are •
high they do not get reduced far enough. so there is a tendency to
keep the 'price depressed.

Senator GoRE. It is rather a large stock to have on hand, you meant
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Mlr. Ovo. Yes, sir. I think larger than we have ever had before,
as far as I have any recollection.

Senatorelo °m.s. Does your concern handle the finished product?
Mr. Ooo. Yes, sir.
Senator JO.Trs. How many other concerns in this country handle

the finished product?
Mndr. lo. I should say over 20-20 or 30-,produce the slab zinc

andi sell it.
Senator Joxi,-s. Have vou any selling agency?
Mr. Ooo. No, sir: we sell it ourselves?
Senator Jo.Nvs. How do you manage to keep down the supply?
Mr. Oo. We are losing money. All of the industry is. Naturally

we reduce our ca pacity in operation.
Senator JoN.Es. Are you losing it by reason of the fact that foreign

zinc is coming into this country?
Mr. (i. Yes, sir. We believe that is the reason why the price is

so low at the present time.
Senator Jo NCs. How much has come in? I do not believe you gave

us any figures on that.
Mr. OGG. No: I stated that the figures are not available. We have

tried to obtain them through the Department of Commerce, but as
it is only in the last three months that the price has gone so far, the
statistics are not yet available.

Senator tJo.iFs. What was the price of zinc before the war?
Mr. Ooo. The average for 10 years, 1903 to 1914, [ think, was in

the neighborhood of 5.50.
The CHJIAU1IMLA.. For the slab zinc?
Mr. Ooo. For the slab zinc; yes, sir.
Senator JowNEs. 1hat is the [Wice 110Nw
Mr. O(o. The same price, with the higher costs. Five and one-half

cents to-dt, is the highest Irice.
Senator Gore.'. W\hat is that a hundred pounds?
Mr. Oto. $5.50 a hundred or 511 cents per pound.
Senator LA FOLLEWE. low much higher is the cost of pro(duction

now than it wias before the war?
Mr. O o. In smelting it has more than doubled. In the mining

industry. due to the discovery of the richer ore, it is not so high for
some districts. but for the same districts that were producing in
1913 it is from 50 to 100 per cent higher. The older district in t op-
ln with Ats lower arade ores has been entirely wiped out.

Senator GoRE,. This cost that you spoke of is the cost of producing
what?

Mr. Ooa. Sixty per cent concentrates, not including depletion or
depreciation.

Senator LA Fom~t:''ri-. Is any ore coming in from Mexico now ?
Mr. Ono. A little.
Senator LA FOLLrE-rm. Not much?
Mr. Ono. Not a great deal; no.
Senator LA FOLLTTr,. The depressed condition of the zinc market

for the ore is due. then, chiefly to the higher costs of production in
this country?

Mr. Ono. The depressed condition of the zinc industry due to high
cost of production?
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Senator LA FOLLE TTE. Yes.
Mr. ()o. I -should say so, as the price of zinc to-day is not suffi-

cient to cover the cost. •
Senator GORE. What is the present price?
Mr. OGG. 5.1 cents.
Senator GonE. No; what is it you called it where the cost is $:33 ?
Mr. OGG. 60 per cent zinc concentrates.
Senator GORE. What is that worth now?
Mr. OGG. About $30 it is selling for.
Senator GokE. $3 less than cost
Mr. Oo. And even less than that it has been bought for recently.
Senator LA FOLLErTTE. How much production is there now inJoplin ?Mr. OGc.. I believe that the production now is about five to seven

thousand tons weekly of these concentrates. 60 per cent concentrates.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. How much of a depression is that?
Mr. Ocm. It has been up as high as 12,000 to 15,000. and for a

long period of time it averaged 11.000. I thiflk for the year the out-
put is probably a half million tons or more.

Gentlemen. if you will allow me to talk a little on foreign costs I
would like to say that. (lue to the exchange conditions, the costs
abroad are lower than they have ever been, so far as we know. In
Germany the wages paid to-day are something like 80 to 40 marks,
which, at about $1.45 or thereabout, would be something under 60
cents per day. Also. I believe that to some extent female labor is
employed in Silesia.

Senator Jou.rs. f1tve you figured out what that thirty or forty
th1ilouind niiurks will l)iv'over there?'

MI. O(). Tiety are Self-(ontaitiel a4 regards zinc. They have
their own zinc (;re iit Germanv and Silesia and their own (oal. so
that they are entirely self-contained is regards zinc. and so that
their cost of zine to-lay is estimated to b, from 2 to 21 cents per
pound.

Senator Jo..:s. Figuring the exchange as having its full effect on
production ?
Mr. Ooo. Yes. sir. Tlhat is. convertedd into Anerican money. their

costs--
Senator L.% FLL mi'r. Where is the ehief foreign production?
Mr. (hi..The chief foreign production at the present time is

probably in Germany. We have no statistics. except as regards
Silesil,"* and there is a large production in Westphalia also. The
next most important producer is Belgium. Belgium imports all
its ores, and its costs are not quite so 1ow as Germany. because it has
to Iy ores with these depreciated exchanges, so that its costs are
not so lowi as those in Germany.

We also have to meet what you might say is permanent low-price
competition. During the past four or five years the electrolytic
method of zinc production has lheen perfected in this country as well
as in other countries, and it has been applied in a moderate way to
Australian ores at a plnt located in Tasmania. That Tasmanian
company has been operating for two years, and, based on this expe-
rience of two years. they recently put out a circular when issuing
more, capital and stated that as a general measure, in a report to
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the board of directors, their had estimated that with 30 pounds of
spelter in Londoi. which means 30 pounds per long ton. they could
make a profit on 413.000 pounds annually beginning in' 1923.

Or, putting it into dollars and cents, it means at present rates of
exchange the zinc would cost approximately 3 cents or a trifle less
and with exchange at par the cost would be 4 cents.

In addition to that there are several other deposits that have been
discovered in the last five or six years that were not known or con-'
sidered as of any particular importance or highly competitive in the
consideration of any previous bill bearing on the tariff, as far as
I know.

The CHAIURMAN. Discovered where?
Mr. (hio. Burma, for example. That is probably one of the rich-

est bodies of combined zinc and lead ore in the world, amounting
to several million tons.

Senator JoNFS. You spoke a while ago of a rich deposit having
been discovered in this country.

Mr. OGO. That is the Missouiri-Oklahoma district. That is located
some 50 or 60 miles from the old Joplin district.

Senator JONE s. Is that operating now?
Mr. ()(;. It is operating on a basis of 5,000 to 7,000 tons produc-

tion of 60 per cent concentrates weekly, or approximately that.
Senator Jo ms. It is operating at a loss?
Mr. O(o. We understand so. The fact that there are only about 40

mills out of 200 that are running would indicate it. As my company
has not personally engaged in production down there, I can not
state that positively. but any of the ore men would testify to that.

Senator .haxES. What s5)l)ly of zinc is usually carried in this
country?

Mr. 0*0G. Of the metal ?
Senator Jo.Ns. Yes.
Mr. OGO. Usually from 30 to 45 days' production.
Senator JoxEs. Put it iii tons, please.
Mr. Oo. On a basis of 450.000 pounds. That would be about

40.000 to 60.000 tons; never as high as 60.000. Forty thousand tons,
I should say, is regarded as the usual amount.

Senator JOwmES. When you get up there you stop production, do
you?

Mr. Oo. We curtail production.
Senator JoxNFs. Who does that curtailing?
Mr. Ooo. All of the interests do, because the price is then at a

point that makes it unprofitable to operate to our capacity.
The CHAIR-MAN. In other words, when it goes above 40,000 toils of

supply on hand the effect is to depress the market?
Mr. Ono. I should say that has been the experience in the past.
Senator JoN..s. Before the war were foreign ores being imported

an( foreign zinc being imported,?Mr. Ooo. No; not foreign zinc; foreign ores. I thinic there was

very little foreign zinc coming ir.
Senator JONES. Where did the foreign ores come from?
Mr. Ooo. Principally from Mexico.
Senator JoNes. That is shut ot now for other reasons?
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Mr. Ooo. Yes. Now, gentlemen, let me say a little something
about Mexico.

Mexico has been pretty well out of the running through high
freights and troubles of its own down there. But Mexico, it is well
known by most mining men, has very large deposits of zinc ore.
Until very recently it had no cheap fuel, which is necessary for the
smelting of zinc ore. Now it is reported that fuel oil has Ieen dis-
covered in one of the producing districts of Mexico.

The danger from many of the foreign deposits is much greater
now than it ever wits in the past. Metallurgy has so improved as to
make available many of these large deposits that were not workable
before.

In Mexico they have recently, its reported, discovered fuel oil.
It always had cheap ore due to its cheap labor and plentiful de-
posits. If comparative quiet were assured and investments reason-
ably protected., of which there seems to be sone chance now, with this
cheap fuel oil it probably may, in the not far distant future, become
a very, strong potential com)etitor in the production of shlb zinc.
AlreaIly one smelter run on fuel oil has been established at Saltillo,
and doubtlesss when things have Cbeen quieted (town there it will be
followed by other investments. So that from continuing a con-
petitor in the way of futrnishing ores we have to look more for coin-
petition in the furnishing of the slab zinc itself from MIexico.

Senator GonF,. In whai States is zinc produced principally?
Mr. Ooo. In New Jersey-
Senator GonE. No; in Mexico. I mean.
Mr. Ooo. Chihuahua and down in that district of which Saltillo

is the-
Senator Gon. Coahuila, is it not?
Mr. ()(;. I do not remember exactly what the name is. Saltillo is

the center of it.
Apart from any temporary conditions that may affect all industries

in general I look for an entirely new set of conditions confronting the
zinc industry in this country much more menacing than they have
ever been, and, I think, that the protection asked for in the amend-
ment to this bill proposed by Senator Spencer will do no more than
afford proper protection and insure adequate employment or a reason-
able amount of employment engaged in the zinc industry.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you whether or not that amendment
represents a concession on the part of both the producers of the zinc
and the manufacturers of products from the zinc?

Mr. Oo. I should not put it that way, Senator. The zinc-ore
producers had already filed an amendment-at least Senator Spencer
on their behalf had filed an amendment-providing for a higher
rate of duty on the ores titan on the finished products. With an in-
sufficient duty on the finished product it is plainly seen that the fin-
ished product would be imported. and the consequence is the smelters
would go down, and no matter what duty you had on the ores, the oro
could not be bought, and consequently this ndw amendment here,
which is the result of a conference with Senator Spencer, represents
the unanimous opinion of the American zinc industry.

The CHAIRMAN. Both the prod.ccers of ore and the smelters of oreI
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Mr. Ow. Yes, sir; without any dissension whatsoever.
Senator Gomn. What is the duty, 2 cents?
Mr. Ooo. Two cents on zinc content of the ore and 2.75 on the

spelter. That, of course, is something that will also have to be borne
in mind, the proportion of zinc in the ore and zinc in the finished
product.

I think, gentlemen, that with your permission to file a brief, that is
all I have to say.

The CHAIRMAx. The brief may be filed.
(The brief referred to is as follows:)

SITATK?,tINT IN |Ii.AlV O; AMERmmc.\N ZINC. LEAD & SMIT-I.rNUm ('o.. FAVOIN
lIoPi':ri TAIIFFP N SiAI INC.

(]Ej>.*;',t~mFN : Consilderation of tlls stiljtct can best be crystalized by a few
(Illt'tliflts. tMe llswte rs.to wIIh should, to a coinsheitfiaibmealsutre, be tilt- bastl
for dee'dllng winit tariff' on slo) zinc is required, viz:

1. Hav (olditiolls |htirhlIg ol the tilriff prolbleim of thiltsCoutrits plied 141
slal) zin splter) changed since the t'iUderwood bill was enacted in October,
1913?

2. Are t hiese changes, If any, pwl'inilltent or temporaryt
3. If a iIodification of the tariff is advisable, on what prnises should the

new tariff he, based?
4. What soul the ililOulnt of that tariff l)o )3 sial zinc inipocted Into this

country, aind should the present imethod of computlg the duty by an ad valorem
itsis b)h retaincd1 or should it he 'lthanaed to it sptelie basis, as' lit the Payne-
Aldrich bill?

.1. Tit(, ilswerl to queStloin I requires it carefiil (otslweratlio of the in 111w'-
dilletioll ,it 1l1ti411 of te entire world, and for the )til'poises of t]Ii tii'iff latter
We should coliline our answers to tilpse factors which 114w exist Ior Which will
becolte effective wilthln the next five or six years.

)OMESTIC ('HANES.

(a) 1Iretlft/it rites flC)'ased.-Tlih, United Stattes is it hig cotintry. atid freight
froi pointss of production to )olilt.S of (ollSthtlptol! Ilay till t Iportillit IIIt in
the total cost of zite to the cOltsUtiler. Since 1913 freight rates have, generally
speaking, more than doubled oil botit zinc-ore and slab zinc. To give a typical
illustration, the freight on sla) zinc froin the ustal prce-blasig poiltt, St. Louis,
to) New York, where it COlmies into comI)etitih)l with inMported Sldt&lr, is in-
4'1t~=sI froil 0.154 cent pe'r pondi) to 0.49 cent per ouMid, plus 3 per citt war
tax, a total of 0.50 ccitt per po)unfl, bleing an Ini'ease of 0.35 cent per pound,
or over 225 ppr cent. Freight oit zinc ore from til JoliJn field (one of the
principal shipping points lit the United States) t41 St. IOUis ili 1913 was $2.30
per short ton ; tol-day It is $4.20, and with 3 per cent war tax $4.33, a Itncrease
of $2.03 per short ton, or 88 per cent.

I"'stlitiatinig 1,000 lpoultl5 of slali zi(e revered l'roi tI ll ' i l1'(ll lumy JTpilli-
()kllnlloillit Zin' ore, it Is seel, it. II fltir exitililie of whait il('ei'ealsed freight"..
lil(')ll |it 111i4'ihhd (osts, thlit the ITtlAISt III fl'(ightS 4oll (Ire( 1lil sial) z 1fle t) New
York IliVe 81ldell .55 Cent per itEIUIliI to( tile cost of tilts shil zile dellvtertd it
thtait ]olit. WV'este'rn Zillli-ore )trohceiO'. til'e (-veil IllIre serlolsly atf'ectd( by
the freight IIutc'elises.

So for ais one (-tin see tit )'esenit, test, freight raite. are peillallent for tile
period i1tider coitslderiition.

(b) .l1i,.'ohi-.(lE'lt t-lflt.EI$ fil'ld dclPClopcd.-Silce the Unetlwi'ooid bill
wtV1 plism'd, it large andt entirely new ore-produ(hlg district, known its thi Trl-
State or |iSOUl.OIhholttr-Klal(listrict, lilts come Into) pl'OiffIen'1(ce. To-day
it is tilt, iiost Importint ore-produeig district lit tte colntry, employs more
labor fall Anerican), thAn any ohe0, ziC section. 111141t, with reisoitdble protec-
tion. gives l)romn!se of retaining this position for anauly m eai to ("llie.

(') , fab zin produtig capacity Iile'eased.-In adlilion to a large extension
of the cipiaelty of the natural gts field zinc smelters, there huam beenti an ettn-
sive Iitve-tlllellt int j)erilltlleit etPal-fired zinc sneltet's of a very expi'llsive typf.,
the following new plants having beput completeM sthice 1013, viz:
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Name of plant. Owned by. Retorts.

Laneloth .. I Amdrican Motal Co ........................................ 7,296
Terre Haute ........... i Grasselli Chemical Co ................................... 4200
Moundsville ............ [ United Zinc Smelting Co ............................. 3,48
Doijora ........................ I.United States Steel Corporation ........................... 9,120
East St. Louis .................. American Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co ...................... 5,620

Total . ................... ............................................................ 29.692

The aplproxiiatte annual productive capacity of thei above lants lit 4. M tonus
per retort Is 126.00 tons of sla) zinc, and they represent new Investinent,
includilng the a.socl ted acid plants. of perhaps $15,00ti,00.

Also it very large electrolytic zinc )lant, with lilt tinuttl slul)-zill (li)tUlty
of 51O.XM) to (0,INNI toils, lilts beell (iOtrstll('tP( l). tilt" klINiltI II lopperer 1Mining
CO. ait lirge eXenSe lind other slnlier electrolytic hlli s hav lleel ('Ol.ioitriteell
thlr)ughioIut ht, c, ilit',y. The'lle( IlIIrgC iliuVStliltslit itih Iltt. thildutry to I
tn'ift sulllelfi to give theuui find t heir workile ll illr lit.e:t(lt4i.

() I'e4eri .ippliet of .tle1 iwo l'rl.'ie d.-Sli'e 11l 3 ili'th investments
to oiellin 111111til1 IV40l4i mm l l nlng lpl')e1tites tli1'tllaliil III tOe fill' West have ))eik
Ilnade, andl tl .xe nlling properties an1l41 thet' w401rl,'. 1i110

. 
liitiiled 14 rloiper

cotlsiuleratloli.
(e) Cox.. of tiiff# anid .uifiltitf# U03 tio'sd.--$il., l*It'( ,itt ipodul'ohtClng

zinc ore have Increased front 50 per cent to nearly 115) per cent, and those
of smelting zinc ore at American smelters have mnore than doubled. Present
costs are somewhat higher than they probably will be within the reasonably
near future, but one can not expect a return to prewar costs either li winning
or smelting. Ili zinc smelting. its ia relatively large slitre of the cost consists
of hand labor and coal, one con not expect the sit degree of return toward
prewar conditions as in the simelting of the other bas e ietals.

FOREIGN 31INGES.

(0 ) EII'ffe of ts'latllur/lcal 11.1'cmcntt .-- ilwe 1913 there 11ts leen 1i great
advance in the nietallurgy of zic. both aks 'egard iiimpi'lv4I ill recovery of
zinc froi ('rude ('elltl ex )1'o'. fort sill is'oIllei trelitliiili)lt to piduc1' Slii zinc.
anti olso li the development of the electrolyte prices. ,If iroducig slab, zinic
whichh Is usUilly lil)ilhil)le to the ores lit (ir laiti the polite of thtir )i'o(lictll).
thus iaterially reducing the freight lictorj. till this method has ilreitdy been
Introduced oil t large-scale itasis li Tasnilih ai I, to be uled there oil at
very nuch larger seale in the near future.

The cost of producing slib i linte ly this eloirlyti, lietitod depends to it
large extent upl)on tie, cost of the electric piwer c'i.'otn dl, ilmll als the electrl..l1y
uIeIt In electrolytlc zine production hils thils fair livarliably beel developed
front Water power the costs of troduing zillc by this method live not grone
up comlllarably with those of the fire slnelters.

By these. nit-tallurgicil lproveivlt t the sit ltlitioli relative to soile velv
lirge deposits of zinc ore lit different pairls of ill( world lia.s been changed so
that whereas li 191.3 they were not factors seriously to lie recloneil with n)w
it Is possible for slab zinc to be produced front such smill'is tit a cost cons.llera)ly
below whlit can be done In tills country on ally hirge known body of (ore devoted
to such production.

(b) .ddition, to .:Tie-prodff ,l c i./ i ' 111.--A, it this c1t18 llt(. 0ry the
pressure 4 ' Warl foed till Ill( lt, in tie ziilln-sileltIng cap)iIelty of 4irelilt
J1rltilli by extelll.tolls to) vit'los S111011418 iih'-ildyV IIn PSItS.ttI 111141 by tile coll.
.trlletot 4ll1 o tillte verve hirge thil1t, which is allliost (0ollillitdl. With tle In-
(l're0ts(',I 8111) zili-l'odu(alng callllclity of (4relt BrIttllln atnld of tile Iritish Eniipllae
(,!. ewlioe, It Woul liptpilJ thlt tie lritish. ithertloi'r1 o the iii'lipal imniorters
o1' shil zile, are likely in the flture to he l' nre itarly iWile to jn'oiluce their
own rquirelionts and will ott have too rely upolln ti ltiiti(itfiol of t il collti-

ilitm Mile si shelters, thus lintling It itecessilry. if ll- hlttir operitte. to find lnew
oullet-, for their production.

(e) .l~eH'ifw )o..sibilitic8.-'1'e ability of .lextc, t.l produce zllle ores on i
lii'ge klo has I v Ver really beell put to tihe test, lilt- well-informed itnihilng men
know tlat Ilarge supplies o1' zinc ore tire ivalbible ti Meico. when platters ire
quiet there. for export either to this country 01t to ,urop(,.
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With tile Broken Hill A.utrllln output under contract to them0I11. tile prilnel-
pal Euripell si ilters level' felt tie itecessity tif us-ing Mlehni zinc- oire.s to aony
large extent. but as these Australian ores ar' lot inow likely to be ivaillable
again to Gernauy and Belgium on the same seale us hitherto, It is probable
that these countries will find the ores they need to take the place of the Aus-
tralian ores in these Mexican ores. so it should not he reckoned that taking
away the Australlan ores will shut down the continental tire shelters for
any conlsiderable tile. In addition, there, Is likely, on1 account of the Increased
freight rates oil zine ores frint Mexico to the United States, to be substantial
levelopiiieit ii Mexico fit fire smelting bused on oil ias fuel. One zinc smelter
using Vll for fuel hias already beel established In Saltilll, and un(lr stable
conditions in Mexicio, it very likely will lie extended. Before 1913 Mexico was;
mot rilh in cheap fuel, but since 1913 the fuel-oll resources of 3exieo have been
exploited on a large scale. and it is now reported thit ol has been discovered
In tile intniedlate zilnc-profducitng area of that country.

With prote('thn f investnits lit Mexico assured. with its chepli labor, its
cheip zinc ores, ld its nIow eiornioUs quantity of cheap fuel. Mexicfo becomes
a imtelitlall )r(odIlt'r of slab zinc (moil)l'ble at least to 11141 i1i(ssibly greltter
than Australit anid Burmia.

(d) Effect of the trrnila tiot of the ifrtel agreement.-Prlior to tile war
there existed ant agreement aitongst the European slab zinc producers to main-
tait production only on it basis which would insure sit all times a reasonable re-
turn on the capital invested. This agreement, now terminated. had the effect of
maintaining prices in London, the pricc.basing point, at probably a higher level
than otherwise would have been the case. Unless some- such new agreement
is effected (and one can lnot see any signs of this at the present time. nor would
one expect It under the changed conditions) tile London market, on the average,
im, likely to rule tt a lower level than It did under the Kartel arrangement.

(e) foreign cxclonflec.-In one of the preceding paragraphs brief mention was
made of foreign exchange. Never before has it been necessary to take the ques-
tion of exchange into consideration in framing a tariff, but conditions have been
so completely upset by the war that one can not afford to overlook the state of
affairs existing in regard to foreign exchanges. We find the pound sterling
worth not much over 70 per cent of its normal par: the franc at not much over
30 per cent of par; and the mark at not much over 5 per cent of par. If the
foreign exchanges of these countries are to remain permanently at a discount,
recognition of this must be taken Into account in franting a tariff.

2. Answering question 2, we do not see any reason for doubting that all of the
changes above mentioned will be permanent, except that the costs of mining and
smelting zinc ore may be reduced somewhat. In view of the large national
budgets which are a necessity for many years to come, it is impossible to expect
a permanent return to a general prewar cost basis during the period under
consideration.

Possibly some arrangements may be made to rectify the foreign exchanges.
3. The policy of the Republican Party in regard to tariff has always been to

provide such tariffs as will protect Industries of the United States. both as to,
their wage earners and Investors.

This country can produce all the slab zinc from its own ores that tile country
needs, but to do so requires adequate protection. as shown herein.

4. The amount of tariff required should, of course, be based on the difference
in production cost its between the U7nited States and foreign countries, and under.
normal circumstances a reasonably accurate statement of the costs of America's
irincllpal comptitors could be prepared for the use of the committe,, but
authoritative statistics of tile costs in some of the chief competing countries are
not readily obtainable under present conditions.

In Europe before the war the two lrinilpal silb-zinc producing countrle. were
Germany and Belgium, Germany being the larger. Before the war, and since,
both the United States and Gerxtmny-produced practically their entire output
of slab zinc from their own raw materials and with their own labor. Germian
wage rates before the war in a general way were approximately one-half the
wage rates of American labor. The cost of slab zinc produced in Germany before
the war was approximately 80 per cent of that In America. The relative wage
rate In Germany, expressed in dollars and cents at current rates of exchange,
Is now about one-fifth of the American rate. This works a relative cost in
Germany to-day of about one-third of that In America. Based on an American)
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cost of 6.9 cents, the difference between this an( the ilernan estimated costs
of 2.2 cents would he 4.7 cents per pound. This extreme (iifferetice Is not
likely t, be Irrinment.

Belgtmn, the next largest producer In prewar times, having no zinc ores, Is
under the necessity of purchasing then from cotntrties with exchange rates
probably against her', so that her situation from tie standpoint of cost Is not
so favorable as that of Germany.

Within the past two weeks slab zinc originting somewhere In Europe was
selling In London, and was probably bought for Import iito this country, at a
price at least 2 cents per pound f. o. b. New York, plus 15 per cent, duty paid,
below the estimated bare operating cost of produchtig shab zitic from Oklaho m
ores, plus the freight to New York.

For many years the United States Geological Sturvey 11ts obtained each
three Inon tis front each producer of sa) 'ie tit toliut of production and
stock on hand. These figures are computed by the unitedd States Geological
Surl'vey and the tollll figures only Published quarterly, which serves as a -ttIIW
to tie rate of production required.

On tile cost of produce ing sith zialie ill other ltN tof tle world than '",
w4. have tilt 11u1thorltatlvet estlimltel by lilt (oatl1lmaty iq0eullithtg tit( tle( ytit'
zinlC pllTt In TauNIa, )1 whit It ettxpe,(ts to doi (eittlti(ilg, January 1, 1928.
In it cite'llhir re'etltiy pit out by this cottipalny. whlih hits powerful financitl
bucking, it skillPd and experletwei organizatioi, and has bee-n operating its
electrolytie zinc plitltt in Tasmail for two years. it is stated that with slab
Zi1! sellitng in London for £30, tile net profits of ti company, after making
all necessity itovision for dep'ec!ation nlil atntortizmitiotl, will be at the rate
-of £4134tK) pe' ailn froll tite beginnig of 1923. Based oll ln outplt of 100
tons per day. tie capacity this plant Is expected to reach i two years, this
would tm(ean It cost, Including all (lepreciation and amortization, of 2.92 cents
per pound (American basis) for slabu zinc f. o. 1). London when the (t'xinge
Is $3.1.0, or 4.06 ceits when the exchange Is $4.86. As tile ocean freight frotn
Tasmania to New York will not differ materially front tile ocean freight to
London. tile above costs woli represent about whllt the slub zinc could 1)e
]laid down for In New York, duty unpaid.

To get sonic idea Of how this cost (oplatres with ltited States costs, based
-on 4)kitlolna ores, tind fire smelting. wt have Iittde the following tabllatioll
which, it should Die distinctly observed, does not Incluth do'lletilot. (iellpreciftiott,
or interest in the costs of either mining or smltig:

Present.
I short ton of 00 per cent Oklahoma z ie ore f. o.. h. 4'ish cost..-.. $33. 00
Frelght nd healing thereon to St. 1,011lts tettitl''y, Itliudilttg mdistutre__ (1 00
Smelting --- ....... ...............- .. .. - ............ - ... - - - - 25. 00

Tt alI ..... ................... .. .... .................. 063.00

Cost per pound of spotter--------------------- ......... 6. 30
Fre Iglt to Now York---..... ............-.. . 50

Cost f, o. b. New York------------ ........-... ....... 6. 84)
To) 4over depletion, (lelhl'iatiott, seilitig I 'eSi'1!i.s, mid allow it it'ir r4tl'n

o1ll )111ii 1iid4l sltelting Itivestinlents. M1oiih4 'eqtlire fAl addition to tile cost of
sh1z) zI Ilk this country of 2 14) 2j cents per loillltl, dl(,illig il]oll olonllitiolls.

As 'egaurds whether the tin'lf should be ton lilt :ad1 vull'em or speelfis basis,
we prefer the speitle basis b'tise we llive lrt'ly 'ttel th1t the qllestihll of
ex01hat1gO, 1 4vl'r which we ('11i exercise v'e'y little c,itii, may have rite- etffct
of reducim the duty when perhaps proteetlon I s tt.ot nlledel.

('olillrllig Ainllerilal ('ts8ts itllh 4 Ihlholll otre with11 dhl TIllallinthll tests, Whleh
inhd, depletlol and amortizatil,,n, Is seen that ai tari ff of at least 3 cents per
poilli is tW(!(,',5slry for tit' liresetvitllt of the .Xetllell sAlab zilte Industry
oi it reasontliy prosperous basis.

llespet'llo't iiy sulbintted.
AmtatImcAN ZINC, LEAD & SMEIarLNo (.O,,

By WILIAm A. O;o. President.
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STATEMENT OF MR. J. W. SCOTT, GRAND FORKS, N. DAK.

The CITANT13.N. YOu have known M'. Scott, of course. of tile de-
pression in the price of wheat in tile Northwest which has resulted
in the past few months. As a producer of grain you have naturally
looked into the stibje.t of the causes of that. Can you give the com-
mittee any information that will be of use to it on that question?

Mr. SCTT. On the cost of production?
The CLAn1m.%-. No: on the causes of the slump in the price.
Mr. SCOTT. As I see it in North Dakota. the real cause for this big

slump was this Canadian wheat coming down in such great quanti-
ties that it took the place of our wheat and depressed our market.
I might say. I suppose, that the bears took advantage of these con-
ditions. and they can help it along by selling immense quantities of
wheat that does'not exist. I believe they do some harm sometimes in
that way. But. on the other hand, they have got to buy that wheat
back. There is no way that they can avoid buying it back, and it
seems to me that if they depress the price when they are selling it
they must to some extent, anyway, put the price up when they buy it
back-and they have got to buy it back.

The CIFJAIMA.. That is. the man they sell to must buy it back?
Senator MCLEAN. No; they have got to buy it back.
Mr. ScoTT. The? have got to. There is no way that they can get

around it. They have got to buy it back. and they have got to buy
it back in the market where they sell it. If they sell in Minneapolis,
they have got to buy it back there. If they sell in Chicago, New
York. or Duluth. they have got to buy it back there. Our Democratic
friends up there were the first ones to ask the President for' an em-
bargo, in our State. that I know of: but we all think, both the Demo-
crats and the Republicans. that this Canadian wheat coming into
the United States was the main cause for depressing the price away
below the cost )f production. Every farmer that sold after October
came in, sold his wheat at a loss.

The CHATRA.s-. And this immense amount began to come in in
September?

Mr. ScoTT. Yes. sir: in September I guess the greatest amount
came in. It kept coming from September right along up to the close
of navigation. Their wheat comes into the United States principally
by water from Port Arthur and Fort William. It comes down the
Lakes. That is the cheapest way.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything else you want to say?
Mr. SCOTT. No; nothing, unless you wish to ask any further ques-

tions.
The CHAIRMAN. I have no further questions. Have you. Senator

McLean?
Senator McLEAn. No.
The CHAIRMAN. We are very much obliged to you, Mr. Scott.
Mr. ScozT. Not at all, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to put into the record, following the testi-

mony of Mr. Scott, a letter from the Farmers Grain Co. upon the
subject of abolishing future trading in grain, and I ask that the
reporter enter it in the record.

286
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(The letter referred to is as follows:)

'rI1 PARINS (G.\AIN CO..
S Deril: Lake, N. Dak., .int;ury 10. 1921.

Senator P. J. 3MCCUMIIER,
Washington, A. C.

DEAR Sut: There are several propos:tIolns before Congress. as we umilersttitilit. to abolish future trading in grain. While we will readily admit that m rohas ben abuses of future trading in the past, and especially this last fall, weare afraid that If Congress changes 6ur present marketing anacli!nery theyshould be very sure that something workable is put In Its place. If not,Iokses will result to the interests that it Is aimed to help. The farmers'
elevators have materially changed the country end of grain marketing fromwhat It was 20 years ago, and it has undisputably been to the advantage ofthe grain growers. If hedging Is abolished. we think we would ill be put outof business, as we do not think we could get credit and be financed withouthedging our purchases. Grain would undoubtedly have to to be bought onlarger margins to cover the greater risks, and that would have to come out of
the grain growers' pocket.

We have watched carefully the different plans proposed by different farmers'organizations and have not yet seen any practical. working plan that Is readyto take the place of what we have now-grain exchanges, with their chance
to hedge your purchases.

We represent directly 18 country elevators that this company owns, butIndirectly all the farmers' elevators in the State. Take hedging away and we
can not continue business.

Respectfully,
TH FARMERS GRAIN Co.

By OLE SERUMGARD, Manager.
(Thereupon, at 4.30 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned, to meet

at the call of the chairman.)
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